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TWO OF A KIND

For audiophiles who demand the ultimate in performance, the new Mark Levinson No.434 and No.43
monaural power amplifiers combine elegant design, with ahost of advanced integration features.
Rated at 125W and 350W @ 812 respectively, they perform effortlessly and are as well suited to a
top quality two-channel system as they are to world-class multichannel and home theatre systems.
A sophisticated thermal management system that incorporates cross-cut, exposed
internal heatsinks makes the No.434 and No.436 ideal for systems where space
and ventilation are limited.
The audio circuits, beginning from power supply to output stage, are
designed to be sonically compatible with Mark Levinson' 300 series
and No.33 or No.33H amplifiers.
Multichannel systems can be confidently built upon any
combination of these designs.
These two new amplifiers from Mark Levinson'
provide the ultimate in performance and
flexibility for today's high end systems.
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Never has such an intriguing variety of intriguing

hi-fi technology been on offer to the consumer. DVD-Audio and
Super Audio CD now look more like market realities, especially

Receiver
called in!

with new record industry support for SACD [ Sources, page 7]. Of
course, to enjoy DVD-A or SACD in all their glory, you'll need,
essentially, ahome cinema system: our Group Test focuses on
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the prime multi- channel component, the AV receiver [ page 50].
Recording engineers are deeply divided over DVD-A/SACD,
particularly on the validity of SACD's ' i
bit' DSD recording
format as an archiving medium [ Keith Howard, page 78]. But
such issues weigh less heavily on the minds of record company executives than the allconsuming question of copy protection. Backing for SACD may be avote not against DVD-A

Technical Advisers
Martin Colloms
Malcolm Hawksford
Stanley Kelly
Angus McKenzie MBE

per se, but against the inclusion in DVD-A discs of the Dolby 5.1 soundtrack (
le, aDVD-V
track) which makes the music, if not the high resolution quality, available to anyone with a
DVD-V player. This can be accessed digitally and to that extent the music is unprotected. It
would be ironic if the very move that gave DVD-A achance of success (by making discs

Consultant Technical Editor
Keith Howard

playable in millions of existing DVD-V players) has deprived it of industry support.
This month Bar yFox reports further [ pages 13 and 17] on processes being tried to

Consulting Editor
John Crabbe

produce CDs that can't be copied digitally. If effective,
such schemes could eventually affect the usability of
products like the Imerge St000 SoundServer [ Definitive

Senior Contributing Editor
-en Kess,

Test, page zo]. PJDulay, Imerge's Head of Content
Development commented on this as follows:
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'We want to make it clear that we absolutely do not
condone music piracy, which we accept damages the
record industry. However, CD copy protection techno-

Publisher
Alex Robb

logies raise anumber of fundamental issues, which are
not unique just to ' merge or hardware manufacturers.
'Given the longstanding practice of making additional

Group Art Editor
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copies for personal use, which after all is accepted by
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many governments in the world through the introduction
and administration of blank media levies by music rights
organisations, are record labels really willing to
jeopardise consumer goodwill by removing this ability?
'Imerge's range of products are designed to store a
buyer's existing record collection in amore user-friendly
and convenient way. Buyers listen to more music and we
have anecdotal evidence that they buy more new
recordings. We do not permit peer to peer distribution
and we are in discussions with all the major labels about
appropriate Digital Rights Management requirements.
'Finally, we anc the public at large have yet to be
convinced that the technologies being evaluated offer the

Hi Fi News incorporates: Stereo, Tape & Tape Recorders,

protection needed by the labels without loss in the audio

Audio News, Record News, Audio Record review, The

quality we have all come to expect from CD.

Gramophone Record, Which CD, Music Business
Hi Fi News is published on the first Friday of the month
preceding cover date by IPC Focus Network, Four, House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2TA, part of the
IPC Media group of Companies.
IPC Media, not, all rights reserved. Reproduction in
whole or in part is forbidden, save with the permission, in
writing, of the publishers. Distributed by Marketforce, tel

'Record companies need to ensure that they don't
throw the baby out with the bath water.'
We'll see. And let's not forget that many of us still
enjoy listening to analogue discs, even if unable to go to

the age, back in

November 1971, included the
24- track console seen here at
Lansdowne Studios. It wasn't
long before the bright sparks of
the studio world started running
two 24- track machines in sync to
give 46- track recording ( two
tracks providing the sync). Then
came the era of mega mixing
desks, more and more solid-state

the extreme of the ELP Laser Turntable [ page 37]. It is

electronics, miles of low-grade

amusing to note that the most expensive product we

wiring and, often, afinal sound

found to review in this issue is the one that plays 78s.
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l
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Marvels of

grunge. But then as now, the
great producers and engineers
have been the ones who find out
how to get the best results from

Steve Harris

whatever technology is available.
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Prodigy fthe first descendant of the awesome Statement Evolution 2,
hybrid technology without compromise.
"to every sense the ProtEgy is atrue classic."

"Bearing in mind what it does, the UK pricing makes it competitive,
and so this design must be warmly recommended."

Ascent/ like its big sister, the Prodigy.
ataste of the Statement Evolution 2
in oroomfriendly package.

,
Absolute Sounds' commitment to Martin Logac has been rewaided with afine of speakers so comprehetisive -that it now ancompasses every permutation of home theatre, and aprice band from bntry-level to cutting edge. ..
Prodigy and Assent are the models marking anew era for Martin Logan. Having mastered the art and science:of creating hybrid
systems, with the awe-inspiring Statement Evolution 2, Martin Logan has applied the same skill to.smaller systems suitable tea..
wider range of applications.
Both Prodigy and Ascent are immediately recognisable as Martin Logan products because of the peerless, room-friendly appearance;
with the captivating see-through panels and furnituregrade finish. But it is sound as clear as the panels themselves which mark.the
Prodigy and Ascent as children of the Statement. Also available is the best-selling Aerius 2for those purists with limited space.
To provide aselection for all home entertainment needs, the Prodigy and Ascent have also been joined by the
rIbIN Theater centee-channel model, the Script, the Scenario and the Cinema, to mate multichannel systems
able to grace any size or shape of room.
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Berlin boost for SACD
Polygram was originally part-

was left promoting the Warner

IFA Berlin saw three major news

surround, EMI is building an SACD

events, two planned as part of the

production centre at Abbey Road, to

owned by Philips and committed to

DVD-A titles and some bet- hedging

world's largest consumer

re- master artists including Joe

SACD. The record company's assets

promises from EMI, with brave talk

electronics show, and one not.

Cocker, Tina Turner and Paul

were bought by UMG, which had

of Universal titles by Christmas.

Announcements at IFA by the Super

McCartney.

close ties with Matsushita-

Panasonic will match Sony's SACD

Panasonic, and UMG publicly

entry price with the DVD-RA61 DVD
Audio player.

Audio CD group gave the format a

After success with Tubular Bells,

clear lead over rival DVD-Audio.

Virgin is planning SACD releases

committed to DVD-Audio. Over the

Sony is now putting multi- channel

from artists including Roxy Music,

last year this commitment has

SACD circuitry into players costing

Michael Nyman and Simple Minds.

visibly waned, with Universal

DVD-Audio or SACD playback will

around £ 300 (the SCD-XE670), and

BMG is believed to be planning a

conspicuous by absence at

soon end up agiveaway feature of

its DADC plant at Anif in Austria can

toe- in- the-water SACD release.

Panasonic events. At IFA, UMG

DVD and CD players, the option

now press half amillion discs a

Most significantly the Universal

publicly backed SACD.

depending on the manufacturer's

month. Sony Music has re- mixed

Music Group has turned full circle

Billy Joel and Miles Davis in

and endorsed SACD.

UMG, EMI, Virgin and ZTT
all to release SACD titles
Universal Music Group's 25 August

been encouraged by the ' fantastic

announcement emphasised that

reaction' to the Tubular Bells

many of its SACD releases would

release. The new Virgin Records

'incorporate the multi- channel

SACD release schedule includes:

surround sound capabilities' of the

Roxy Music: Best Of..., Simple

Super Audio CD format.

Minds: Best Of.., Human League:

The move came as asurprise

The clear pointer is that

format commitment.

even to Panasonic. The company

Barry Fox

Harman player reads
DVD-V, CD and MP3
human hardon

Dare, King Crimson: In The Court Of

One of the first DVD players fitted

features digital coax and optical

of Super Audio CD players in the

The Crimson King, Brian Eno: Music

with MP3 decoding, the new

outputs, and provides a

marketplace, UMG recognises the

For Airports, Tangerine Dream:

Harman/Kardon DVD 20 (£ 399) is

comprehensive on- screen menu

substantial potential for this

Rubycon, Ennio Morricone: The

equipped to read CD- R, CD-RW and

system to maximise ease of use.

innovative new format', said Jorgen

Mission, Michael Nyman: The Piano

DVD-Video discs. The player is both

Harman Consumer UK,

Larsen, Chairman and CEO,

and Adiemus: Songs Of Sanctuary.

Dolby Digital and dts compatible,

020 8731 4670

'With the increasing penetration

Universal Music International. ` By

ZTT Records is to release Frankie

making titles available on Super

Goes to Hollywood's best hits

Audio CD, UMG intends to help

compilation on SACD, and take

drive the growth of this high-

advantage of the multi- channel

quality, secure music format, with

capability for the release on SACD

its many benefits for consumers

of Two Tribes and The Power of

and recording artists. The objective

Love. '
The SACD format gives anew

is to make Super Audio CD a

clarity', commented Trevor Horn,

standard for the industry.'
EMI plans to release 17 SACDs
initially, and says it will establish an

Goldmund DVD/CD transport

proprietor of ZTT, who predicts that
'DSD will soon become the norm.'
Completing aspate of SACD

SACD production centre at its

software announcements, Sony

Abbey Road Recording Studios in

Music Europe says it is planning to

London. Artists in discussion for the

supplement its 125 multi- channel

first releases include Geri Halliwell,

titles on Super Audio Compact Disc

Fun Lovin' Criminals, Beverley

this autumn, including: Alice in

Eidos 38, the new high- end

aluminium chassis, machined

Knight, Coldplay, loe Cocker, David

Chains, Greatest Hits; Miles Davis,

Goldmund DVD transport weighing

aluminium and Teflon drawer, and a

Bowie, Pet Shop Boys, Tina Turner

Kind of Blue; Celine Dion, All The

2okg has been developed for such

new type of DVD clamp machined to

and Paul McCartney.

Way; ADecade of Song; lames

optimal CD performance, according

micron tolerance. It has S/PDIF,

Horner: Titanic; Billy Joel, The

to the Swiss firm, that it replaces

S- Video and Component Video
outputs and is ready to accept a

Following positive market
reactions to Mike Oldfield's Tubular

Stranger and 52nd Street; Jennifer

the ' mythical Mimesis 36 CD

Bells multi- channel Super Audio CD,

Lopez, J- Lo, Midori/ Eschenbach,

transport'. Constructed in accord

Progressive output board or Digital

Virgin Records plans to release

Mozart's Symphonia Concertante;

with the Goldmund ' Mechanical

Video output circuits.

several more of its top artists on

lames Taylor, Hourglass; and Roger

Grounding' principle, Eidos 38

Digital Audio Trading SA,

SACD. Virgin Records says it has

Waters: In The Flesh.

features asteel, brass and

+41
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email info@audiofreaks.co.uk www.audiofreaks.co.uk
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Art of Bass
sizes- up
subwoofers

Eclipse monitor
egged on
by Eno

Three subwoofers marketed by
OreIle under the new Art of Bass
brand, the 83S, B3M and B3L

Aradical new loudspeaker, the

models, were developed as design

Time Domain Eclipse TD 512

solutions to meet different

has been developed in Japan as

customers' requirements. The goal

level inputs with gain control, and

was to provide three sizes, three

overdrive protection are all

using asingle drive unit mounted

output levels, yet the same quality

standard features of each

inside astylish egg- shaped

of performance from each

subwoofer. The B3S, B3M and B3L

cabinet. Thanks to the non- uniform

subwoofer. A40-24oHz variable

retail at £ 299, £499 and £ 999

nature of the marble composite

crossover frequency, o-180°

respectively.

cabinet, internal standing waves

variable phase control, low/high

Orette Ltd,

are kept to aminimum for aclear,

020 8991 9200

aphase- coherent loudspeaker

uncolored sound. The driver itself

Panasonic bridges DVD gap

is attached to the integral rigid
stand, decoupled from the actual
cabinet. An integral 3kg anchor

Panasonic says its multi- function

behind the driver helps damp

commented that ' it looks like

DVD-R drive (£ 549) bridges the gap,

resonances. The speaker is

something from the 21st century,

helping the worlds of computing

supplied with amatching 30W/ch

not from the last one. It also

and consumer electronics to

Eclipse A502 amplifier, biased to

sounds I
,
ke something from this

converge. It not only burns DVD-R

class AB, although due to the high

media for use in consumer

century. What impressed me more

sensitivity of the speaker it is

DVD-Video players and DVD-ROM

than anything else was how tight

expected to run predominantly in

the pass was and how absolutely

drives, but also burns rewritable

class A. Housed in aconical case,

accurate it seemed. lhere was no

DVD-RAM media. Akey enabling

milled from solid aluminium, as is

hang over of the bass. It seemed

technology is the 65onm/78onm

its uplit volume control, the

very sharp, very short.' Price for the

switchable-wavelength laser. The

(_[) A,Video

CD, CD-ROM and

amplifier accepts aline- level input.

LF-D311 drive is compatible with

speaker and amplification system

CD-R/-RW discs).

One satisfied customer, musician

complete is around f26oc.

DVD-V, DVD-ROM, DVD-R, 24x CD

Panasonic, 0845 600 3535

and producer Brian Eno,

Ectipse TD,

020

7328 6loo

Online music subscription services
still face 'free' competition
With free online music still available

Bertelsmann, which provided the

from Audiogalaxy, Bodetella,

online music innovator with a $6o

Gnutella and others, the new online

million loan. Third- party licensing by

subscription services planned by the

the new online subscription services

record industry majors could face an

is now anticipated. For instance,

uphill struggle. Two services are

Pressplay will provide access via

expected to be launched in the USA

multiple affiliates, including Yahoo!,

this autumn. One is Pressplay, the

MSN and MP3.t.om. Asliding scale

joint venture of Sony Music

of prices is likely, according to the

Entertainment and Vivendi Universal.

number of songs downloaded. But

The other is MusicNet, the joint

prices may be forced up next year,

venture of AOL Time Warner,

depending on the outcome of

Bertelsmann, EMI and

litigation brought by Intouch Group,

RealNetworks. In July, MP3.com, now

asmall Californ an company seeking

under the wing of Vivendi Universal,

to license two music download

agreed to supply the content

technology patents. One patent is

delivery and subscription
management technology that's the

said to cover downloads to kiosks,
the other refers to ' music portions to

backbone for Pressplay. Meanwhile,

acomputer network'. Acourt case is

Napster has ceased its free service

scheduled for 15 April

and is now under the control of

2002.

Jonathan Kettle
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DVD+RW is first consumer shorts
recording format
ARC Acoustics has launched its
Sonare 2.1 Multimedia and 5.1

Home Theatre speaker systems,
DVD+RW has won the race to

will go on sale early next year for

write- once DVDs. These play back

based on NXT SurfaceSound

market with aconsumer DVD

3000 Euros. The first truly

on just about every existing DVD

technology. Call

recorder that offers good

consumer DVD-RAM video recorder,

player, and cost around 15 Euros,

compatibility with existing players.

the DMR-E2o Time Slip, goes on

half the price of eraseable discs.

ATC SCM3ooA active speakers

Philips' DVDR-i000 DVD+RW

sale in October for around 1500

But once again the makers could

were selected for apresentation,

recorder is now in European shops

Euros. Aforthcoming feature in HFN

not agree on asingle system. RAM

at the London Colliseum, of

at around moo Euros (£ 1300), and

will detail the small but vital

and — RW recorders use DVD-R

Reginald Goodall's recording of

due for launch in the US before the

differences between the three

blanks; but DVD+RW recorders

Wagner's The Ring, newly re-

end of the year. Pioneer's DVD-RW

incompatible formats. But all three

need different DVD+R blanks.

mastered for aChandos CD

consumer recorder, the DVR-7000,

formats can now also record on to

n

" MI
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Der Online Store for Brand New Vinyl

Welcome To First Vinyl.
Our Mission is simple To feature music of every genre, provided it is currently available on brand new
vinyl We focus solely on albums
Ihope you enjoy browsing through our catalogue. In order to be kept informed about new releases,
additions to our catalogue and special offers, please subscribe to our free monthly newsletter Every
newsletter request gets entered into our monthly draw to vnn any album of your choice.
If you don't end whet you're looking for today pleese contact us and well do everything to end that
special disc.

Fie

Barry Fox

ATC expands
mini- monitor
line-up

020

7343 5050

release. Call 01285 760561
Fastrak is marketing the MAGIX
audio cleaning lab, aPC tool to
filter noise, optimise volume,
regulate frequencies, create song
segues, and add audio effects.
Call 01923 495 537
GutWire Audio power cables

ATC has launched anew

(£199 to £ 1959), interconnects

mini- monitor speaker as well as

(£225 to £ 879) and speaker

anew, simplified audiophile

cables (£ 1019 to £ 2175) are to be

pre- amp. Key component of the

marketed in the UK by Audio

SCM7 loudspeaker (£48o/pair) is

Atmosphere. Call 01785

711232

its isomm ATC bass/mid driver,

First Vinyl launches LP- only site

with a3.5kg high-energy magnet

JVC's redesigned website offers

system and a45mm flat- wire

news and detailed product

voice- coil, milled and formed by

information: www.jvc.co.uk

Web retailer First Vinyl has said it

vinyl, not only in dance music, but

ATC. Special OFC-wired air- cored

will provide aone- stop source for

throughout the music marketplace.'

inductors and metallised

KEF chose the IFA, Berlin show

new vinyl releases from both

First Vinyl says its web site uses

polypropylene capacitors of 250V

to exhibit new Cresta, QSeries

audiophile and mainstream labels,

secure, encrypted protocols with all

rating and self- healing construction

and Monitor Series speakers, in

and aims to support mainstream

credit card processing being

are critical components in the

the first of three international

vinyl releases from around the

handled by NetBanx, asubsidiary

SCM7's eight- element passive

launches marking KEF's 40th

world. First Vinyl's launch catalogue

of Netlnvest, which supplies on-line

crossover network.

anniversary. Call 01622 672261.

contains 5000 titles, and the

merchant services to numerous

company says that this list is

leading UK banks.

wide- bandwidth, low- distortion

rapidly growing 'as major labels

First Vinyl,

design with separate power

players, the V52o (£ 116.32), and

realise the increasing demand for

WWW.firstvinyl.co.uk

supplies for each channel, digital

the MP3/CD-compatible V56o

020 8989 6428

New dCS Verdi SACO/CO transport

The new pre- amp is the CA2, a
Allustek has two low-cost DVD-V

input control, discrete analogue

(£175). Call + 49

circuits and an optional

Philips' Acoustic Sound Power

close- matched phono stage. ICs

4.1/5.1 channel speaker systems,

2131 162 623

Featuring 1EEE1394 as its DSD

partnering Verdi to play

have been excluded from the

using NXT flat- panel technology,

interface, the new dCS Verdi

conventional CDs. In this mode, a

main signal path to help prevent

were shown at IFA, Berlin. Cyrus,

SACD/CD transport (£ 6995)

high- quality Voltage Controlled

phase distortion. Digital control

Elac, Grundig and Mission also

complements the dCS Elgar and

Crystal Oscillator (VCXO),

of the input selector is via

showed NXT-based products.

Delius

developed from technology dCS

gold-plated relays achieve

DIA

converters: all three

products have been developed for

uses in its professional audio

noise- free switching between five

Reference Recordings has

high resolution audio data

products, provides precise

sources. The CA2 is assessed

released anew CD [ RR- 95],

transfer. Aclock slave function

clocking. Prior to shipping the

in this month's 'Auditions' [ see page

featuring an HDCD-mastered,

enables dCS Verdi to synchronise

VCXO is set to an accuracy of 3

24]. The pre- amp retails at £ 750,

176.4kHz, 24- bit recording of

to ahigh precision clock source to

parts per million. Verdi is equipped

while an optional phono stage can

music by Respighi, with Eiji Oue

eliminate interface- related jitter.

with all commonly used digital

also be purchased for £ 280..

conducting the Minnesota

dCS also promises 'excellent

outputs to ensure easy interfacing.

ATC Loudspeaker Technology Ltd,

Orchestra. Call + 1650 355 1892

results' using non-dCS converters

dCS, 01799 531999

01285 760561
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Sony Super Audio CD.
With Super Audio CD, you'll hear sounds almost beyond the range of human hearing.
How? Because Super Audio CD uses completely new technology called Direct
Stream Digital ( DSD), which gives you sound quality unmatched by conventional CD
systems, bringing the finest details into si-arp relief. With Super Audio CD's new
multichannel capabilities this sonic purity can now surround you, recreating the
atmosphere of a live performance or recording. But Super Audio CD is not restricted
to pure Super Audio CD players alone - Sony has now incorporated this breakthrough
sound technology in selected CND- Video players and Digital Audio Viaeo systems. So
if you truly want to hear what you are listening to, listen to Super Audio CD from Sony.

www.sony.co.uk

Customer information centre 08705111 999
Sony, Super A.rdlo CD and Duect Stream Dana' are register.d trademarks of the, Sony Corporation. Japan.

Nagra VPA

R.T. Services

vacuum tube

Oxfordshire OX11 7TG
United Kingdom
Phone ( 01235) 810455
Fax ( 01235) 810324
info@rtsaudio.co.uk

power amplifier

Nagravision SA
Route de Genève 22
CH- 1033 Cheseaux
Switzerland
Phone + 4121 7320101
Fax + 4121 7320100
www.nagra.com

sources
Copy- proof CDs go on sale Bespoke capacitors
for audio from ICW

During IFA news leaked out that

sold in the UK without awarning,

independent record label Zomba is

and it also plays and copies

playing hardball and releasing the

normally on aPC.
In the USA the apparently

CD Celebrity by pop group NSync
with aDraconian new copy-

identical CD also carries no warning

protection system called

and plays on aPC. But it stops a

key2audio, developed by Sony's

Philips consumer CD recorder

DADC operation in Austria.

making adigital or analogue dub.
Says Sebastian Kahlich,

The CD, sold in Germany, was
pressed by DADC and cannot be

Assistant to Zomba's MD Kurt

copied to the hard disk of aPC. So

Thielen ' This is creating so much

it cannot be copied to ablank CD or

interest that we are getting

solid state portable stereo player.

requests for interviews all day. Now

But this is achieved by the

we are saying nothing more. We are

sledgehammer tactic of making the

making no comment whatsoever.

disc completely unplayable on aPC
CD drive. The PC thinks there is no

We are an independent label and
we think it is time for the majors to
take aposition on copy protection'.

CD in the drive. So even legitimate

Sony says: 'As responsible

listening is prevented. The German

ASMFP disc shaped capacitors are

Parkinson, sales manager et ICW. A

the latest innovatior among the four
ranges of Claritycap metallised

'handmade approach' to
manufacturing allied to asystem of

disc will also not copy on some

copyright holders, Sony Music

polypropylene film audio capacitors,

'continuous technical improvements'

consumer CD recorders.

Entertainment has long been a

from ICW (Industrial Capacitors

help meet the stringent demands of
speaker manufacturers. ICW quotes
John Diob, senior project engineer a:

proponent of protecting its artists

Wrexham). Each range spans the

sleeve warns that ' this CD is not

and copyrights from piracy. We

standard voltage and capacitance

playable on computers', but the

continue to test available copy

values, but is aimed at loudspeaker

B&W Loudspeakers, who is

warning is in small print, on the

protection technologies, and our

engineers seeking bespoke designs

'convinced' that the Nautilus 800

rear, so not many people will notice
it. It came as asurprise to staff in a

goal is to implement copy

for individual requirements. ' Our aim

Series crossovers, which use ICW SA

protection on abroader basis to

and PX capacitors, are 'as

Berlin record shop selling the disc.
The apparently identical disc is

deter digital piracy.'

is to give the sound engineer the
transparency, detail arcl dynamics
he is looking for,' says David

ICW, o1978 853805

Anote on the German Nsync CD

Barry Fox

an integral part of in- car

Beauhorn
trumpets 132 horn

entertainment. At IFA (Internationale
Funkaustellung), Berlin, in August,

By launching its B2 floorstander,

Dolby's David Fraser outlined how

Beauhorn hopes to broaden the

Dolby surround for cars
-r31503ftt's:

Dolby Laboratories has embarked a

1

programme to make surround sound

I
, Dolby's vision is 'destined to become

„

,•

appeal of single- driver horn- loaded

the hottest concept we've

loudspeakers, prized by enthuiasts

introduced to the car industry.' Dolby

for their high sensitivity and sonic

had ' put surround in the cinema.., in

integrity. Retailing at about half

the home.., even in planes! And now

the price of Beauhorn's Virtuoso,
the B2 (£ 2445/pair) features solid

it can be enjoyed on the road.' At

I IFA, avehicle equipped with Alpine,

J

transparent as possible'.

core silver cable and asingle

Genesis, Kenwood, MB Quart,

Fostex drive unit, of 8ohm rating,

Pioneer, Sony and TAG McLaren

in afull- range horn loudspeaker

hardware enabled demonstrations of
Dolby Pro Logic II, Dolby Digital and

that's described as ' strikingly
modern' in style. Rated at

Dolby Headphone: Pro Logic II

96dB/W/m, with afrequency

derived five- channel surround from

response of 5oHz to 2okHz, the B2

standard two- channel stereo

is no smaller than the Virtuoso,

sources, Dolby Digital surround was

measuring

available from DVD-V sources and

(hwd). Designer Eric Thomas says

1200 X 340 X 75omm

of live musical performances, in a

Dolby Headphone proved suitable

that the B2 delivers solid imaffing,

for private rear- seat entertainment

fast transients, and transparency

credible way'.

without disturbing the driver.

to detail. The effect, he says, is ' to

Thomas Transducers,

Dolby Laboratories, 01793 842too

translate recordings into the sound

01424 813888
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You won't want to look at anything else.

It's rude to stare. But who can blame you? Our tiny Pascal 815ED hi-fi speakers are designed for eyes
as well as ears. Their pure aluminium cases produce asound so clear aSoprano would be jealous. And
thanks to Extended Definition (ED) Tweeters they're perfect for Super Audio CD as well as Home Cinema.
With arange of Pascal speakers to suit any budget, it all sounds very impressive. Unless you're afish.

www.sony.co.uk

Customer information centre 08705111 999
Sony, Super Audio CO and Pascal are registered trademarks of the Sony Corporation, Japan.

sources
Celestion packages
home cinema at low cost

Valve sound
for PC users
Sutherland Engineering (USA) has

shorts

announced acombined DAC/pre-

Sony Europe invites customers

amplifier designed to get the very

and high tech 'ens to visit the

best out of computer audio. Using

new Sony Internet Club for

apair of Russian- made Sovtek

(initially) free access to amix of

12AX7 valves, the Sutherland

entertainment and information:

i2dAX7 is driven from acomputer's

games, an online film school,

USB port and accepts any audio

virtual sound studio and tips on

signal up to 16- bit, 48kHz,

digital photog -aphy. Visit

regardless of source. The 12AX7

www.sonystyle-club.com

tube's euphonic, even- order
distortion is preserved for 'a

Technics sponsored Mercury

smooth, relaxed presentation that

Music Pr:ze

maximizes listening pleasure.' A

winner was ,) JHarvey's Stories

Ibum of the Year

For home cinema enthusiasts

centre channel speaker features a

cold- rolled steel chassis minimises

from the City, Stories from the

seeking acompact,

14mm tweeter and 88mm woofer,

resonances, and the circuit

Sea. Call 020 8964 9964

inconspicuous solution, Celestion

while the S8 subwoofer contains

construction is fully dual- mono.

has developed the AVPioo

an 8oW power amplifier. The

Dale metal- film resistors and Wima

speaker system (£ 300). It

package is supplied with multi-

polypropylene film capacitors are

includes four AVSioi satellite

position brackets for the AVStoi

used, with ahigh- quality toroidal

events

speakers, rated at 50W, acentre

satellites.

transformer in the power supply to

15-18 OCTOBER

channel speaker and powered

Celestion Consumer Division,

separate the analogue circuitry of

Hong Kong Electronics Fair. Call

subwoofer. The two-way AVSio2

01622 687 442

the izdAX7 from the electrically

020 7616 9500

noisy environment of acomputer.

New Sound Organisation
makes stand tweaks

An analogue volume control is

24-27 OCTOBER

used, to avoid the computer's

Warsaw International Consumer

internal digital volume control

Electronics Show, Warsaw, Poland.

throwing away digital bits of

Call

020

7376 3300

information. Compatible with any
computer with aUSB port and

27-28 OCTOBER

Modifications to the New Sound

running Windows 98, ME, or moo,

Practical Hi Fi Show, Renaissance

Organisation stands not only

or Apple Mac running Mac OS 9.0.4

Hotel, Manchester. Call Practical

increase inter- shelf depth to allow

or higher, or Mac OS X, the izdAX7

Hi Fi on 01524 39657

AV products to be fitted more

costs $ 1600 and is available in the

readily, but place weld marks where

UK by mail order.

they are less visible. New shelf

Sutherland Engineering,

dimensions of the Z56o and Z545

www.isclan.com

stands are 500 x40o(wd). Height of
the Z53o stand has been increased
to 575mm and its new mounting
holes enable fitment of extra
shelves. Satin Black replaces the
piano black finish on all stands

MXR Digital
Radio tests in
West Midlands

including the four- pillar

MXR's West Midlands Regional

3-4NOVEMBER
Dublin Hi Fi Show, Burlington
Hotel, Dublin. Contact organiser
Cloney Audio en + 353 2388477
9-41 NOVEMBER
Budapest High End Show,
organised by Merlin Audio.
Contact merlin@mail.datanet.hu

loudspeaker supports. Five- shelve

Digital Radio test transmissions

8-22 JANUARY,

versions are £170, the Z545 £195,

have begun. Services include Cube,

The Consumer Electronic Show

the Z56o and the Z53o Eno.

anew station targeting teenagers:

2002,

Veda UK Ltd, 01270 501111

Jazz fm, the current analogue jazz

Call + 1 (703) 907 7041

2002

Las Vegas, Nevada, USA.

station; Smooth, broadcasting a
FEBRUARY

broad melodic mix targeting

22-24

40- plus listeners; and The Arrow, a

Sound & Vision: The Bristol Show,

2002

new adult rock service of

jointly organised by retailer grc•ups

contemporary rock and classic rock

Audio Excellence and Audio T.

from the past 5o years. MXR is a

Call 029

2023

61w

consortium formed by Chrysalis
AUGUST

Radio, Capital Radio, Guardian

29-31

Media Group, Jazz fm, Soul Media,

e/home, Messe Berlin GmbH.

UBC Media, Psion and Ford.

Call + 49 030 30380

2002

MXR, www.mxrdigital.co.uk
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Dealers

Designed with .

passion,

engineered to

r

perfection.

Audio Eycellence
Bristol
0117 926 4975
\Lulu, Ixcellence
(ardiff
02920 224563
\Lid. Ixcellence
Swan,a
01792 471608
T
Brentwood
01277 264730
Audio T
Camberley
01276 685397
Audio T
Cheltenham
01242 583 960
Audi., T
Epsom
01372 748888
Audio T
Oxford
01665 765961
Audio T
Reading
1.1118 958 5463
Audio T
Southampton
02380 252827
Audio T
Swindon
01793 538222
Audit, T
Tunbridge Wells
01892 525666
Audio T
West Ilampstead
0207 794 7848
Audi., Illusions
Langley
01753 542761
Doug Brady Hi -Fi
Warrington
01925 828009
1.eicester Hi- Fi
Leicester
()116 2539753

Created for music.

Moores
N Ireland
02891 812417
Movement Audio
Poole
01202 730865

Chord products have captured the
hearts and minds of listeners and
reviewers throughout the world.
It's no wonder. Each unit is hand
built to individual order by British
craftsmen, and designed to give the
effortless musical performance you
have always desired.
To learn more about our exclusive
range of products, including the
exquisite CPA4000E & SPM1200E
pre/power

combination,

please

contact us on 01622 721444, email
sales@chord.softnet.co.uk, or visit
www.chordelectronics.co.uk

e CHORDo
Chord Elect h

Musical Images
Covent Garden
020 7497 1346
Music Matters
Edgbaston
0121 429 2811
Music Matters
Solihull
(1121 742 0254
Northwood Audio
Aylesbury
012 .
96 428790
l'hase 3 Ili-l'i
Worthing
01903 245577
I'reslige Audi,,
Middlesex
0208 868 3300
River Crossing Audio
Norfolk
01263 741230
Robert Ritchie Hi -Fi
Scotland
01674 673765
Sound Academy
Bloxwich "
01922 473499
Sound Craft
Ashford
01233 624441
ildet Sound itc Vision
New Malden

opinion

barry fox
The collapse of the

only be stored in bursts. SDMI software accesses the

SDMI's plans to control copying has

repair bursts and creates an error- free file that copies

led the record companies to revisit

onto aportable memory player. The repair data can be

their old dream, copy- protection

on aseparate disc, memory card or web site, and

that blocks all copying.

encrypted so that the music can only be copied with

Sonopress has now signed

permission or on payment of afee.

with Macrovision and will be

Sony's DADC pressing plant in Austria has developed

able to add SafeAudio copy-

asystem called key2audio. A patent describes an

protection to CDs which it

anticopy system for CD-ROMs but says it can be used

presses for BMG or other

with 'all existing and future formats of CD Audio'.

record companies. The Internet

Timing data in the Q subcode channel is modified to
make it invalid, but in apattern which is recognisable

already bristles with hacks to get round SafeAudio.
Midbar the Israeli company which offers rival system

by software in aPC or new generation hardware. The

Cactus, has now assured that although its patent

pattern of deliberate errors defines a ' fingerprint' for

describes asystem which could let unauthorised copies

the disc which is the key needed to unlock encrypted

damage equipment, there is nothing in its technology

data stored on the disc. The entire content of the disc

'on the market, past, current or future, that could, or

may be encrypted, or just parts that are selectively

would, be potentially damaging to equipment'. Midbar

unlocked when the user pays for an extra key.
This unlocking only works with the original disc. If

also declares that ' record labels have released more
than one million CDs protected by its Cactus system

the disc is copied, using conventional software, the Q

into the European market — with no complaints'.

subcode information is regenerated during the copy

There are now at least three more systems on offer.

process, rather than cloned. The copy disc does not

Suincomm's MediaCloQ allows normal playback of a

have the pattern of invalid Q code data, so does not

mLsic CD, blocks copies but helps the owner log onto a

have the key needed to unlock the disc content. Thus

web site which then sells aversion of the music which

the copy disc will not play.

will copy onto aPC or portable.

Sony, joint keeper with Philips of the CD standards,

The IFPI (world trade body for the record industry)

claims that the processed disc ' is still within the

and its subsidiary Recording Industry Trading
Company have patented asystem invented by
Richard Gooch, the IFPI's Senior Technical Advisor.
The Gooch patent tells how ' producing CD- Audio
discs which do not adhere to the Red Book
standard... may be used to produce acopyprotected audio CD'. This not only blocks CD

Record companies are revisiting
their old dream, copy- protection
that blocks all copying

copying, but prevents ' legitimate usage such as the
importation of data into portable players developed

standard' because headers in the main data stream

under the SDMI' and the ' legitimate extraction of digital

allow all the data to be accessed — even if it is

audio data for rendering through high quality systems

encrypted and cannot be used without akey. But it is

such as the Meridian 800 Reference DVD/CD Player'. So

unclear how this system can work to protect music CDs.

the IF PI has been looking for asystem which allows
copying for ' specific legitimate applications'.
The IFPI solution is to deliberately corrupt the timing

DADC has now said that ' key2audio uses SCMS' but
will not elaborate on how.
For copyright music CD originals, as sold, the Serial

signal of the laser beam cutter during mastering. The

Copy Protection System flag in the subcode bitstream is

final pressed disc, says the IFPI, will ' play normally in

in ahigh state, 'on'; for copyright- free discs, the bit is in

the majority of audio CD players'. (There is no

low state, 'off'. When copyright music is copied onto a

information on how big the minority which do not play

blank disc, the flag on the copy or ' SCMS orginal' is

normally may be.)
rf aCD-ROM drive is used to copy the time- corrupted
CD, data extraction is 'disrupted' and the copy is spoilt.
This would also prevent what the IFPI regards as
'legitimate' copying, such as SDMI dubbing. So datarepair data is recorded on the disc, either as aseparate
rriLsic programme or as MP3 or MLP compressed data
in asubcode channel.
The corruption is intermittent so the repair data need

rapidly switched on and off. This prevents digital
copying onto another blank disc.
If the disc is copied through an analogue connection,
afresh digital SCMS Original is made. This copy cannot
be digitally copied as it too has aflag that toggles.
If DADC set the flag on music CDs to toggle, then the
discs would not copy digitally on consumer CD copiers
or Sony's computers which respect SCMS. So key2audio
would make alot of people very unhappy.

LI
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Audio Synergy..
tel 01924 406016 fax 01924 410069
email info@audiosynergy.co.uk
contact us for

SUGDEN
Bijou
Masteirclass
A21 a

ERGO headphones
HEIL AMT loudspeakers
TOTEM ACOUSTIC

'Rescuing music from technology'
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Put CDs on hard disk with Imerge, upsample
with Perpetual, go DVD-A with Rotel, go

News

active with ATC, or call in the receiver...
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hardware
p20
P24
p26
p28
p31

Imerge Sl000: play all your
CDs without leaving your seat!
ATC's new Active io speakers plus
matching CA2 pre- amplifier
Rotel RDV-io8o DVD-Audio player,
plus RSP-976 pre-amp/processor
Linn Katan speakers partnered by
the Linn Sizmik subwoofer
Perpetual Technologies' Pi-A DSP/
upsampler, P3-A upsampling DAC

P35

B&W CM4 floorstanding speaker

P37

ELP Laser turntable: Finial reborn?

P3 8

Conrad- Johnson ART pre- amplifier

P4 1

Mission 781 bookshelf speaker

P4 2

Loth- X JI3oo: high- end triode amp

P44

Tiny PD-V2000 portable DVD

P45

Rotel RLC-1050 distribution unit

P45

Kimber Select 3050 speaker cable

P46

ESLab DX-Sif digital amplifier

P5 0

Group test: six top AV receivers.
Arcam, Denon, Harman/Kardon,
NAD, Onkyo and Yamaha compared

1/november
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Soun Server
S1000
Every house of the future may hold
ahard disk based audio system. So
can you really throw away your CDs
and still listen to them?
WORDS ANDREW

definitive est CD librar

PRICE

£1200

SUPPLIER

lmerge Ltd

CONTACT

01 954

When lmerge

783 &Do

developed its M1000 multi-room
hard disk audio server, many people interested in
specialist hi-fi probably thought, 'Yes, very clever, but
what's this got to do with getting the best sound in my
house?'. Quite a lot, is a possible answer. It rather
depends on how you enjoy listening to music.
It is unfortunate for connoisseurs of ultimate quality
that the best solutions are usually the most awkward to
use. For the purists, the finest musical sound available
will h.: from awell-made analogue source, such as an
LP player or reel-to-reel tape recorder. It is
unfortunate, because an evening listening to LPs
requires constant marching up to the record player,
and going through the ritual of shuffling vinyl on and
off the spinning platter. cueing arms, etc. To get the
best from reel tape you must be prepared for much
threading and winding, not to mention the occasional
painstaking set-up and calibration for either format. Of
course, for many this is all part of the ceremony of
musical worship. not to be seen as achore but atreat.
rthe major:ty of the population, however, the CD
the best thing to happen to musical appreciation
we evolved two ears.
n if compact disc is not the last word in sonic
ce, it has become entrenched as the gold
s'a
d for hearing must, worldwide. Its sound
quality, in two words, is 'good enough'; that is, more
than adequate f ' ost people, but more importantly
it is adurable
play mediun with apractically
stress-free op
ired to play music.
So if the ma
for asuccessful format
is good enol
the convenience of

limitless p
solution. The problem is the in er
weaknesses of a CD multi-changer, required to
transfer discs from acartridge or carousel into position
for apick-up laser to read the spinning disc. Not only
do these machines have reliability issues, they feel
clunky in use. And if you prefer aselection of tracks
from various discs, you must bear with the machinery
while it continuously shuffles polycarbonate within.
In the last two years there has been asolution from
the home computer industry, in the form of dedicated
software_
arclik mg of CDs to
compresse music ies, with easy random access to any
track through the computer's on-screen graphical user
interface (GUI). By pointing and clicking with amouse
you can select any one of hundreds of tracks stored on
the PC's lard drive, sending audio output to
multi-media desktop speakers, or even ahi-fi system,
via the computer's soundcard interface. Functionally,
this offers everything you could want from a home
jukebox, with
extra bells and
whistles in the
form of automatic
tr
identifica
atabases, and sound-to- image
from o
the 21st century answer to the
lightsh
lava
1960s oil slides.
t everyone adopted this solution for
mand at home? The first reason is an issue
of tec ological takeover. While many people are
familiar with the use of computers, these are still seen
as a utilitarian desktop appliance that you wouldn't
want taking over the living room. And there are almost
certainly even more music lovers who don't wish to
take on the nightmare of maintaining Microsoft
Windows just to listen to music. Not only are most PCs

The first break from
tradition is that the S1000
's not aCD player
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The Si000 might look like aCD player, but it isn't!

ugly, they're also mechanically noisy, with whirring
fans and clicking hard drives constantly cycling to the
detriment of domestic peace. They are also electrically noisy, polluting the ring mains and aether with
radio-frequency noise, the enemy of quality sound.
Then there's the problem of audio quality.
Condensing 16-bit audio to MPEG Layer 3results in
an instant loss of high-fidelity, removing subtle
inflections and dimensionality, beyond what has
already been lost through compact disc's quantisation.
Then there is the hardware issue of compromised
digital-to-analogue conversion within the PC, an
environment filled with noisy microprocessors and
switch-mode power supplies.
A solution which ' merge thinks will seduce the user
is the SoundServer S1000. Its first product, the M1000
was aimed squarely at the professional custom
installation multi-room industry, where well-heeled
homeowners call upon home automation specialists to
fill their walls with Category 5 ethernet cable and
in-wall speakers, wired to a central hub with
sophisticated control electronics. The M1000 has up
to 16 stereo outputs
which can be routed
to different rooms,
j
ib different audio
playback in each
zone thanks to the
data-streaming
capability of a modern hard drive. The S1000,
however, is aone-room product — like aregular CD
multi-changer — available at amuch reduced price.

Asolution which Imerge
thinks will seduce the user is
the SoundServer S1000

uncompressed PCM audio, and then compressed to
MP3 later when the microprocessor has spare runtime.
The audio extraction process takes between 15 and 20
minutes for most CDs. Because it reads digital data
from a hard drive rather than from an optical disc
when playing music, it has very fast random access
time. Seek time between tracks on different albums
is as quick as between consecutive tracks on the
same album.
Whenever a new disc is inserted, the S1000 will
attempt to gain track information by dialling an
internet service provider (
clara.net by default, or your
own choice if you have free dial-up) and then logging
on to the CDDB/Gracenote website, which can identify
most CDs by the almost unique combination of track
numbers and lengths. Track information returns to the
S1000, which attaches the data to the recorded CD,
now residing on the S1000's hard drive. To stop the
machine from dialling up on every new disc, you must
manually stop it every time, or select 'Custom' record
settings, which Ifound mildly irritating.
Once you have afew albums held on the unit, you
can create playlists of stored tracks. For example, you
could make a compilation for house parties by
selecting your favourite dance tunes, asking them to be
played back in any pre-selected order. Or you can
order by genre, asking the machine to provide an
evening of easy listening, or jazz, or ambient.
To 'drive' the S1000 you can either use the backlit
LCD display, or plug it into aTV to navigate by the
system's GUI. The video standard is PAL/NTSC
composite video, via an RCA phono socket on the rear

From the outside, the S1000 looks like an
audiophile CD player, with a thick extruded

panel. Also here are the communications ports for
internet access, either atelephone line connection to

aluminium fascia and backlit rubber buttons. But the
first break from tradition to understand is that the

the internal modem via an RJ11 socket, or
10/100-Base-T ethernet via standard RJ45.
Connection to audio equipment is made through a
single pair of analogue phono sockets, with analogue
inputs alongside. These are all connected internally to
acomputer soundcard, using moulded RCA plugs. At
present the analogue inputs are disabled although
Imerge says it plans to revise the software to allow
recording from analogue sources. There is also apair
of phonos for S/PDIF digital input and output, and
once again the digital input is inoperative at present.
While the S1000 can be operated without a 1'V
nearby, the on-screen GUI does make it much easier to
find albums and tracks than when using the four-line
LCD screen. To make it even easier, Imerge is planning
to introduce aQWERTY keyboard that will talk to the
unit by infra-red. This would certainly help with the

'merge S1000 is not aCD player. At present it is not
able to play aloaded compact disc directly — music
must first be transferred from disc to the internal
computer hard drive. Up to 64 hours of music capacity
is advertised with its 40GB drive, without resorting to
compression, or over 700 hours when music is
squeezed into a MP3 format. When using this
lossy-compression format, three quality levels are
available, depending upon which data bit rate you
select, 128kb/s, 160kb/s or 192kb/s.
When any CD is inserted into the ROM drive tray,
the machine looks to see if that disc has already been
recorded. If not, it offers to do so, at the desired
quality level. Even if you elect to use data
compression, the tracks are ripped from disc as
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definitivetest CD library
naming of tracks and albums that don't appear on the
Gracenote database, as at present you must type these
in mobile phone-style using the remote handset's
alpha-numeric buttons, or by selecting characters
from an on-screen A-Z grid. A full keyboard would
also assist in surfing the XiVA-NET website due to
go online soon.
This facility should be ahassle-free way to access
online information on the artists and music that you
play on the S1000. News about concerts, artist
interviews and album reviews are all promised, and
they will be automatically personalised for each unit
by your choice of albums you've loaded onto the hard
drive. This will also allow Imerge and its business
partners to target advertising at you, inviting you to
buy new CDs and concert tickets online that they
think you will like. Whether this will be genuinely
useful or an intrusion on your privacy is amatter of
opinion that only time will reveal.

SOUND QUALITY
With aboxful of computer technology squeezed into
an S1000 it's almost easy to forget that the raison d'etre
of the machine is to provide music in the home. So
what does it actually sound like?
If you prepare for the fact that a £ 00 five-disc CD
player won't sound as good as a £ 00 single-disc
player, then news that a £ 1200 60-disc player is poorer
than a £ 1200 CD player won't come as too much of a
surprise. How much poorer is the moot point.
The first hindrance to domestic acceptance must be
the level of noise the S1000 brings to aroom, with or
without music playing. It's not as bad as acheap PC,
but there is aconstant drone from the internal cooling
fan, even when the unit is in standby, which is plain
annoying. When playing audio from hard disk, it
makes the same clatter as most computers when disk
activity is occuring, under that constant fan whirr. If
your idea of quality audio starts with silent operation,
stop reading now and go learn about hi-fi elsewhere.
With the SoundServer locked in a sound-proof
cupboard, then, what can we say? Sound quality is
essentially that of budget home computer — that is,
somewhere below that of abudget CD player. The ear
can be initially fooled into hearing high-fidelity simply
because modern digital at least preserves a wide
frequency response and suitable stereo separation,
unlike cheap analogue machinery of yesterday. Sound
stage is two-dimensional, with little evidence of
natural ambience. High- frequency response is
somewhat fatiguing, bringing forth an edge of
sibilance and tizz. And bass sounds relatively thin and
insubstantial with little of the warm tangibility that
makes listening to music an enjoyable experience.
Using compressed MP3 playback, though, as a
long-play alternative to the uncompressed audio
playback described, the sound quality is alittle poorer.
This was the subjective impression of the S1000
when judged for audio quality; but it must be stressed
that this will almost certainly be the last concern of
any prospective buyer at Dixons, where these units
will be sold. Here, the consumer is looking for an

C: At the back:
analogue output,
and input
(disabled), and
comms ports for
internet
connection, plus
USB for possible
downloading to
portable devices

appliance that is easy to use, reliable and gives
maximum convenience. On these counts at least, the
SoundServer S1000 could well be asuccess as it brings
ease of access to hundreds of hours of music right into
the home. The concept of home media convergance is
becoming more
entrenched
in
the
modern
consciousness, with previously disparate utilities such
as telephones, computers and satellite receivers
working together. Large computer corporations
especially are working towards asingle box solution,
such as with Apple Computer's vision of the digital
hub, and Microsoft's forthcoming XBox games
console. It is certain that home audio will feature in
their wish list of capabilities, using ahard disk solution
like the ' merge SoundServer, and bringing utmost
convenience along with indifferent sound quality. But
if you don't mind the manual chore and prefer quality
over quantity and convenience, then keep cranking
that gramophone handle.

ri

TECHNOLOGY
Inside the Imerge Si000 is adesktop PC. The brain is an x86
series IBM- standard microprocessor. The processor
motherboard, 4oGB hard drive, 56k modem, IDE CD-ROM drive,
(unshielded) switch- mode power supply board, even the PCI
audio soundcard, are all off- the- shelf PC components. Because
the Linux OS is not as bloated as the ubiquitous MS Windows,
memory requirements are modest. The review sample was fitted
with 64MB of PCioo RAM. All assemblies are bolted inside with
their regular interface sockets connected to the back panel via
internal hook-up links. The software operating system is based
on open- source Linux, running the XiVA sound server
application program. This is what lmerge can claim as its own
— asoftware package of hardware drivers, and audio extraction
and playback software, with agraphical user interface to allow
track and album navigation on aTV. It has already licensed the
technology to Linn Products, which built its multi- room Kivor
hard disk player on XiVA software, and to Revox, and hopes to
sell licenses to companies like set-top box manufacturers,
games console manufacturers and networking companies.

Convenient and easy to use
Controlled via the LCD display, or through aTV via the
system's graphical user interface
64 hours of non- compressed playback
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ATC New Active 10 speaker
and CA2 pre-amp
Getting actïvely involved: aprofessional combination
PRICE

£ 999/pair, £750 pre- amp

SUPPLIER

ATC

CONTACT

01285 760561

Few loudspeakers

that

come my way for review find themselves
returned unopened. The ultimate dismissal? Well
no; Isimply mean that this new monitor is so
cunningly put together that my usual
enthusiasm with screwdriver and Allen keys was
subdued once I'd removed the outer base panel.
That tentative incursion did, however, give me
some useful insight.
The new active version of ATC's compact ' io'
monitor owes its striking appearance to the
award winning SCM 70, three-way design. It is
similarly curved in profile, with substantial
aluminium extrusions forming the entire outer
back panel and the baffle side edge trims. The
bulk of the cabinet is made of adense,
laminated MDF composite, with the top and
bottom two- layer sandwiches some 38mm thick.
The rear panel is narrower than the baffle so that
the enclosure has awedge shapec profile, with
its largest panels, the sides, non- parallel.
The aluminium extrusions are very
substantial indeed, even the front trims which
are some 9mm thick at maximum have a27mm
deep ' key' into the MDF baffle edge. The rear
extrusion is heavily finned and contains the last
18mm or so of the side panels. This extrusion
forms anecessarily effective heatsink for the onboard power amplifiers which run in Class Aup
to some two-thirds of their rated power. The
outer top panel layer extends over the ends of
the fins and has three neat
mesh- inset holes to encourage the free flow of

O Active: the two-way ' 10 uses ATC's smallest 'soft dome' bass/midrange driver

air over the fins. The baffle is covered by avery
substantial, heavily perforated (see-through)

voice coil to maximise the quantity of copper in

Active loudspeakers represent the synergistic

fixed metal grille.

the magnetic gap. As usual ATC has opted for a

approach par excellence in their matching of

long coil and ashort gap to maximise cone

drive and driver. Line- level active crossovers

This is atwo-way, io-litre infinite baffle
design employing ATC's smallest (1.25mm) ' soft

excursion capability (in excess of 2omm) and

permit fine tailcying of the response to suit the

dome' bass/midrange driver in conjunction with

linearity. The doped fabric cone is complemented

characteristir sof the units and their cabinet

an excellent fabric dome, neodymium magnet

by alarge, prominent central soft dome, the two

loading, enabling awide frequency response

based tweeter from the Scandinavian company

forming acomposite profile developed and

with minimal phase distortion in the transitional

Vila. Weighing in excess of 3.5kg this latest

reined by ATC over the years. Both units are

region range and the possibility of enhanced

version of the ATC driver is abeautiful piece of

flush mounted or the baffle, the LE at its centre

bass ' reach' for any given enclosure type and

work. It features ahand- wound, flat OFC wire

and the HF above and as close to it as possible.

volume. ATC has included momentary gain
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auditions
reduction limiters to prevent damage to the units
under extreme drive conditions. Here a200W

"
1111111.1•11111111111111.»

amplifier module is dedicated to the
bass/midrange driver and 5oW to the tweeter.
The input is on balanced XLR connectors,
reflecting the company's studio heritage but an
eminently sensible choice anyway, enabling the
use of exceptionally long pre/power cables.

CA2 PRE-AMPLIFIER
Although it is possible to wire an XLR input plug
so as to use the SCM10-2 with aconventional
unbalanced- output (phono socket- equipped)
pre- amplifier (indeed wiring diagrams are
provided), the logical partner is abalanced
output unit such as ATC's new CA2. Owing much
to the company's high-end £ 3000 SCA2 pre-

O Pro styling? The CA2's 12mm machined aluminium front panel and black anodised fascia

amplifier, this new model has five line- level
inputs as standard plus aseparate tape monitor.

powered so the mains switch is on the rear

It, too, is supplied with an infra- red handset. All

panel. The very low output impedance of ro

balance has been achieved, with little inherent

the inputs are single- ended on gold-plated

ohms makes the circuit ideal for driving

character. Its marriage of tightly specified

of its physique Asmooth, seamless tonal

phono sockets and are labelled CD, AV, Tuner,

headphones as well as long cables, so a

amplifiers and superlative drivers in a

Aux iand Aux 2/Phono. The last of these can be

non- switched 6.35mm jack socket is provided on

substantially inert cabinet provides an

reconfigured to accept the output from an LP

the rear panel.

unequivocally musical result, the equal of any

pickup cartridge by the addition of an optional

ATC's 22- button handset is supplied in the

signal source in :erms of articula:ion and

(but not inexpensive at £ 280) RIAA module

package. Originally specified for the SCA2 it

dynamic capability — it is sometning of a

which is soldered above the main circuit board.

caters for the CA2 as well, although the former

revelation to hear adomestic loudspeaker wh ch

Preset jumpers allow achoice of four gain and

has more inputs. Basic CD player controls are

is patently urconstrained. Classical, jazz, pop or

two load impedance settings, to suit awide

included — Play, Stop, Pause, Track, Search and

rock, it expresses no preference. Complex

range of cartridges.

Standby — and will be accepted by any RC5-

images are effortlessly resolved, the sound

based player. For the CA2 the handset provides

stage full and stable at any dynamic level, the

professional in styling, the CA2 is housed in a

Source selection, Tape monitoring, Volume

'pacing' always tight and crisp. It profits from

silvered steel case with a12mm thick machined

control, Mute and Standby.

Something of across between domestic and

aluminium front panel into which is let ablack

The power supply and line- level circuitry is

placement on heavy stands away from the sice
walls and we!I away from the rear but otherwise

anodised sub- fascia. There are just five controls:

laid out neatly on asingle board. All signal input

is remarkably unfussy. The bass isn't amatch for

machined bright metal rotary knobs for Level

and output sockets are board mounted so that

that available from bigger enclostnes but it is

(volume) and Input selection (acontinuously

there are flying leads only from the toroidal

surprisingly effective, falling away gracefully

rotatable encoder) and pushbuttons for Tape,

mains transformer, the motorised volume control

below about 7011z and entirely free of boom.

Mute and Standby. Both rotary controls have

and the separate switch/logic/indicator board

double ' 0'- ring rubber friction grips. There is no

mounted behind the fascia. Monolithic IC

and with aperformance to equal the most

calibration for volume, just agold pimple on the

regulators define the main ± 15V DC supply while

stringent demands, this partnersh poffers high-

perimeter of the knob as avisual indicator of the

an independent 5V regulator is employed for the

end performance at well below typical high- end

setting. Small green LEDs indicate the selected

logic/display, fed from aseparate winding on the

prices: £ 750 for the pre-amplifier tRIAA board

input, larger ones the Tape monitor and Mute,

transformer. The entire line- level circuit is built

£280 extra) and £999 per pair for the

while alarge red one lights in Standby. One final

with discrete components. Signal ICs are used

loudspeakers. All you need add are the source

red LED blinks in recognition of an instruction

°my on the RIAA board.

components, some stands and the cabling.

from the handset. The unit is normally left

Used independently in place of the equivalent

I've little more to adc. Extremely well made

WORDS_IVOR HUMPHREYS

in my regular system, the CA2 was clean, crisp

TECHNOLOGY: New Active to s eaker

and clear. It does all that can be asked without

Balanced input design incorporating separate

fuss or complaint. Stereo definition is spot on,

Wide bandwidth ( DC- 2°002 zo.ic1B); ultra low

power amplifiers for each of the two drive units.

with no tendency for the image to crowd at high

distortion. Alt-ciscrete rne-level signal circuitry.

Compact, closed box enclosure best positioned

energy levels or lose focus when hushed. The

Balanced ot.tpLt stage capable of driving long

well away from the room boundaries

RIAA eq is accurate (the IEC's optional low

interconnects.

KEY FEATURES

ECHNOLOGY: CA2 pre-amp

frequency ' rumble' pole at 795ops is not
included), the result again analytical in the best

KEY FEATJ RES

sense, with no tendency to 'dwell' on surface
Compact two-way IB enclosure

imperfections. There's everything to enjoy, then,

No balance or tone controls and no filters

and little to criticise about this pre- amplifier. Its
Active drive needing aseparate power amp

aesthetics may not harmonise with all

Five line level inputs plus tape monitor

surroundings but in terms of its sonic behaviour
Capable of very high sound pressure levels

it is well nigh flawless.

Remote control of all functions

So too the New Active ro given the limitations

—\/ november mot
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Rotel RDV-1080 DVD-A player
and RSP-976 AV processor
Here's apromising DVD-Audio player, plus the
pre-amp/processor you need to feed it

PRICE: £ 15o13/£9oo

18- month- old Lexicons and TAGs and the like.

SUPPLIER:

Gamepath Ltd

RSP-976 surround- sound processor pre- amp.

chart in the owner's manual tells you which light

CONTACT:

01908 317707

Leaving aside DVD-A for amoment, the

should come on with which type of disc; suffice

Musing aloud on

Which is also how Iended up with the Rotel

progressive scan and decoding rates of
4.1/48kHz, 88.2/96kHz and 175•4/ 192kHz. A

RDV-io8o is aseriously well- endowed DVD video

it to say, Ihad no discs — from CDs to DVD-As —

player which looks the part of a £ 15oo unit.

which tricked it.

Given that no format has ever taunted us with

As aCD player, let alone an all- bells- and-

the Frankfurt Show, while seated next to Rob

the Law of Diminishing Returns in the way that

whistles DVD player, the RDV-1080 has much to

Sinclair of Rotel — ' I'm finally going to get to

DVD does — you can get stunning results from

recommend it; those who despise

grips with DVD-Audio'. Rob says, ' Why not try

sub-£3oo machines — aDVD player even into

multi- channel, DVD, etc, can think of the non- CD

ours?' Rotel has been almost coy about the

the low four figures has to have something

elements as stuff which happened to come free

presence of aseriously good DVD-A player in its

special if you're to be seduced away from the

that you just don't use, like self- timers on

range, leaving it to the likes of Matsushita and

supermarket specials. Rotel has equipped the

cameras, or the fish-hook remover on aSwiss

Pioneer to make all the noises. Pity: the RDV-

RDV-io8o with conversion rates up to

Army knife. As aCD player, it's agem, with a

1080 deserves to be regarded as much more

24-bit/192kHz, atweaked analogue section

smooth, warm sound which borders on the

than amere camp follower.

boasting 'designer' components, io-bit video

tubular. With the player feeding the RSP-976

D/A conversion and — as if to torment me —

pre- amp, driving Theta's Intrepid into Martin

aflight to

DVD-Audio being the colossal screw- up we
know it to be, all was not as clear-cut as I'd

component video and NTSC-only progressive

Logan Ascents, nothing indicated that there were

hoped as far as myself being ' DVD-A-ready'.

scan. Alas, Ihave aUK- made monitor, so I

three unused channels in the room.

Although armed with adozen discs from Warner,

cannot testify to their superiority. Suffice it to

DIS, Chesky and others, and although Ihad a

say, the visual side of the RDV-1080 was superb,

sound beloved of its affordable integrated amps

5.1 channel system just waiting for another

up there with the Denon DVD-5000, and damned

and applied it to dearer separates, adding more

source, Iuse a ' pre-DVD-A' processor — one

close to the Theta DaViD.

detail and greater finesse. Remember: this front

lacking the 5.1 analogue inputs to accept the

Cleanly styled and bearing the nifty handles

Rotel has mastered the easy- on- the- ears

end was played via an affordable pre- amp into

signals from DVD-A. This, as you know, is the

found on all of the io-Series models, the 430 x

close to ten grand's worth of Yankee audiophilia,

result of the music industry's unbridled

loo x305mm (whd) RDV-1080 is finished in satin

and it more than held its own. With acluster of

paranoia, afeeble attempt at foiling the pirates

black, with its display and tray centrally

delicately- recorded IVC XRCDs, including the

by eliminating the presence of adigital output.

mounted. On the left are the power- on button,

magnificent Tony Bennett/Bill Evans album, the

What they've clearly not acknowledged is that

display on/off button plus LED, IR receptor and a

system produced all of the air and space with

DVD-Audio will never, ever, ever be apopular

blue light which indicates the playing of aDVD-A

ease, while handling transients and decay in a

format, today's young'uns having already

disc. The display is comprehens ve, indicating

decidedly un digital manner. And the way it

decided that they're never gonna pay for

the usual time/track info as well as an alphabet-

reproduced Bennett's voice! Iheard again why

software if they can help it, so all the DVD-A

soup litany of formats: DTS, MLP, MPEG, Dolby,

my old man thought Tony could stomp Sinatra.

gang has done is hamstring the format for those

ad nauseam. To the right are the minimum of

who don't want to get rid of nor upgrade their

transport controls and arow of lights indicating
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Moving to DVD video, the RVD-io8o proved a
real charmer, though Imissed the Pioneer's on-

auditions

Rotel's RSP-976
has the necessary
analogue inputs to
take the player's
DVD-A output

screen display superimposed over the picture.

which begs that old questior again: who needs

sound is sweet, open and remarkably free of

The Rotel drops the main visuals down to a

DVD-A when we already have US? Alas, DES

digital nasties, provided you stay away from the

window, with the display taking up

could have erched these format wars two years

'ambient' modes and stick : ostereo, Dolby

three-quarters of the screen and proving to be

ago, but it was not meant to be...

Digital, Dolby Pro Logic or DTS

about as manoeuvreable as akayak in avat of
Heinz beans. Whatever, the picture was clear, if

Whatever, this is not Rotel's problem — Rotel

The flaw? Both this unit and the RDV-io8o

is amanufacturer dealing with reality, and that

DVD-A player appear to have been designed by

not as knife-edge sharp as the assorted

means coping with as many formats as possible.

either sadists or computer geeks who don't

Pioneers', colours were lifelike and blacks were

And it has deal: with DVD-Audio deftly enough to

actually use the AV hardware they create;

pure jet. No annoying artefacts emerged, but it

let me hear that the format coesn't sink as

neither do they have any idea what real-world

was interesting to note that the Rotel has the

badly as it might have. As aplayer, the RDV-1080

users might want. Things which Ihad taken for

same hard time with the flames on the

serves all my needs bar one: ' Magari!!!' if only it

granted, such as easy (multi- channel) balance

remastered Die Hards (
which Die Hard? you ask?

played SACE>s, too. Far be it for me to tell anyone

setting on- the- fly, swift access to test tones,

Er, doh) noted on other players, with some

to adopt anew format at this stage. But if you

straightforward input set-up and other

blurring. Maybe some new discs are too much

want asublime DVD-video player and a

parameters which one might wish to change

for the players? Whatever, I've been using it for

way- better- than- average CD player, put this one

from time to time required amind- set more akin

two months and will hate to see it go.

on your list. And just look at the DVD Aportion

to configuring Microsoft Excel from scratch. No

through the same eyes with which Iregard my

amount of repeated readings of the owner's

And the vexing question of DVD-Audio: Itried
adozen discs — none, to my knowledge using

old Nakamichi 400- Series FM tuner: it has an FM

manual provided shortcuts. Call me thick, but I

Verance watermarking bar Steely Dan — and

Dolby button...

couldn't even find away for the RDV-weno to

reached the rather depressing conclusion that

show remaining time rather than e.apsed.

DVD-A isn't so bad after all. I
wanted it to suck,

ROTEL RS P-976

to go away. But we must be clear about

In away, it's unfair that Ishoild discuss the

under agrand, so stop bitching.' Rotel's Sinclair

something: quality sound and multi- channel are

£900 Rotel RSP-976 Surround Sound

said to me, bearing the loo< of akicked puppy,

not mutually exclusive. There are two- channel

Preamplifier in the context o my carefully-

'Maybe you'll get used to it, as you did with the

recordings which sound awful, and multi-

honed- over- the- years AV system. After all, I'm a

Lexicon.' Sorry, Rob: the Lexicon was so user-

channel recordings which sound wonderful but

sworn Lexicon lover, who worships the MC 10's

friendly that Ididn't need the owner's manual.

Then Ikept telling myse.f: ' this thing costs

annoy because the producers stick instruments

utter flexibility and what are surely the most

With the Rotel, Ikept the guide by the remote.

all over the place. My remarks below refer to

sensible, user-friendly and intuitive ergonomics

WORDS KEN KESSLER

sound quality, not instrument placement

in all of home tneatre-dom. And its remote is a

Steely Dan's Two Against Nature sounded

model of economy: minimal outtons and

magnificent, as rich and invo.ving as the CD and

maximum Jsefulness. But the Lexicon costs as

with less grain and more warmth. Christy

much as adecently- equipped FIAT Polo, while

and TosLink optical digital outputs for

Barron's Steppin' on Chesky, though, may be a

the Rotel is almost agiveaway ncomparison.

two- channel and DVD-Video ( DIS and Dclby

better intro for doubters, because the rear

For the money, you do get alot, including five

Around the back, the playe -provides coaxial

Digital 5.1) signals, six ana.ogue outputs for the

channels are never used to distraction; Igather

digital inputs, eight analogie inputs and five

DVD-Audio 5.1 signals, video outputs for

that Chesky isn't happy with this disc, but I

video inputs providing amix of S-video,

component, composite and S-videc, aPAL/NTSC

thought it was impressively lifelike, especially

component ana component. Isimply cannot

switch and external remote sockets. Also

the vocal textures and the freedom from

imagine any rormal user running out of sources

supplied is adaft remote — anon-dluminated,

sibilance. But there's ashock in stow, one which

accommodation — unless you have amulti-

hard- to- use piece of crap best left in the box and

Ihave inflicted on recent visitors to Chez Kessler.

channel SAO player too. Su: what the Rotel

replaced with asensible universal levice, like

also has are one major strength and one major

Rotel's own RR- logo learning remote.

On DTS's Bach and Tchaikovsky discs, which
allow you to hear both DVD-A 5.1 and DIS 5.1,

flaw. The strength is its per'ormance, with

every single person who heard the comparison

superb sound quality in keeping with the brand's

preferred DIS, including my piano/recorder-

tradition of tailoring its sound to audiophile

playing it-year- old, who has better hearing and

ears, and its video switching and signal paths

fewer prejudices than most of us. It wasn't

gave me no grounds for complaint. Even the

subtle: it was embarrassing. The Ro:el system

most asshole ishly anti- AV hater would be hard-

showed this repeatedly (and, yes, it was the

pressed to criticise its two- channel sonics,

same with INS vs Dolby Digital movie DVDs),

especially at its sub- woo orice point. The

No- fuss DVD-Audio capability
Smooth, almost tube- like

sound

Plenty of bells and whistles
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Linn Katan and Siva(
Linn's Tukan replacement is joined by acorn pact subwoofer
PRICE

£635/£1o3o

SUPPLIER

Linn Products

CONTACT

ow. 307 7777

Even though it's

amisspelt

anagram of its Tukan predecessor, the Katan is
an almost wholly new speaker. It does have the
same basic form, that of abookshelf- sized twoway reflex loudspeaker, and even acomparable
price at around £600, but beyond these
similarities the Katan is certainly a ' next
generation' speaker for Linn Products.
Taking acue from the Linn AV5i4o, the Katan
uses non- parallel side panels, an easy way to
reduce internal standing waves. It stands alittle
taller than aTukan at 34omm, and is deeper at
nomm. The original Linn Kan, in comparison,
used an LS3/5A-type cabinet measuring roughly
300 x190 x16omm (hwd), while the Tukan's
additional front baffle added about zomm depth.
The Katan reflex port exits on the rear baffle,
just like the Tukan and the current Taiwanese made Kan, and has its binding posts above on a
multi- purpose connection terminal. Out of the
box the Katan is ready to play in astandard
single-wired manner. But it can also be
configured easily enough for three other
connection methods: bi-wire passive (two
lengths of cable, one amplifier per speaker);
bi-amplify passive (two cables, two amplifiers);
or bi-amplify active (two cables, two amplifiers,
electronic crossover). There are eight screw down collar nuts which lock down aclever piece
of printed circuit board. By removing the nuts
and reversing this board befo ereplacing, the
Katan goes from single- wire to bi-wire/bi-amp
ready. And by removing the card altogether you
can jack into the drivers directly without the
internal crossover in circuit, for active use with
an electronic crossover. Ready-made crossovers

delicate dome. On the review sampte, the

sheer stockings of yore, although the mid/bass

can be fitted inside Linn amplifiers like the Klout

faceplate and bars were made from plastic, a

unit does feature awire gauze sueen wnich can

or LKi4o, or mounted in aseparate Linn box

weaker material dal sustained easy damage.

be removed after prising off the rubber tr m ring.

incorporating an on- board power supply.

Some Linn speakers use aversion with ametal

The review samples came ir awell- finished pale

faceplate — it's worth examining any

cherry wood veneer, which commands a £ 35

polypropylene- coned nomm mid/bass driver

prospective purchase to ensure it uses : he

premium over the standard £600 black ash.

with alarge shielded double magnet assembly

better tweeter. Inside, the Katan is generously

on acast chassis; and azomm treble unit. This

stuffed with synthetic fibre, with carefui

as aconventional stand- mounted music

uses atranslucent textile material for adome,

attention paid to tie internal termination of the

loudspeaker. It was supplied with the matcning

now adopted for all new Linn speakers, replacing

port using cloth binding.

Katan speaker stands, arelatively lightweight

On the front baffle are two drive units — a

tie once ubiquitous ceramic unit. The tweeter

To finish off : he speaker, Linn has inset a

The Linn Katan was tried on its own initially,

design costing £ 135, made up of top and bottom

faceplate includes three integrally- moulded fine

smart enamelled badge set into the front. Note

plates separated by two hoomm long unequal

vertical bars to provide protection for the

that there is no front grille providea like the

diameter metal tubes. ln contrast to Linn's
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stands for the original Kan, for example, the
Katan stand is an example of form over function
— while it is prettier than the old-style crane
gantry, it offers little lateral stability and could
be hazardous in rooms with children or pets. I
used the Katan on sturdy Target R- Series stands.
The sound quality of the Katan, however, is

Crossover is easily
reconfigured for a

highly stable. First hooked up to Naim

variety of methods to

amplification and Linn Sondek ( NAIT 5, FlatCap

power the Katan

2, Stageline, LI)12/Lingo/LVII/MC Jubilee), the
Katan demonstrated real heritage from the
outset. With the little Naim amp at the controls,
there was atactile, warm and inviting quality,
with more than ahint of audiophile clarity to

any system that can drive amoderately

boot. Compared to the Acoustic Energy AEi that

inefficient loudspeaker ( Linn gives 85dBRW/im

it replaced in the room, the Katan seemed alittle

at ikHz). It easily betters the Tukan with atight,

less sensitive and there was afeeling that the

tuneful meter, showing an excellent balance of

NAIT was working harder to attain the same

bass extension and damping, resulting in a

dynamics. Substituting aNACii2 and NAPi5o

ported speaker that 'times' like asealed- box

was agood move, letting the Katan breathe

design. Air and space were wrung from the

easier and now sing with abolder and more

music, providing aconvincing sense of acoustic

system's speakers complimerted each other

confident voice. Keeping the Katan in familial

for live recordings, for example. And the old-

very well. So much so that it's easy to

company, I
tried aLinn Kairn pre- amp and Klout

school Linn aficionados who still reminisce

recommeid the Katan/Sizmik solution fo'

power amp, along with aLinn Ikemi CD player.

about the classic Kan can rest easy that a

playing music alone, without the excuse of AV

This gave asomewhat less smooth ride, now

speaker worthy of the (almost) same title has at

soundtracks to justify the extra box. The Katan

surprise was its timing, where Ifound the

replacing smooth envelopment with some harder

last appeared. It won't pin you to the back wall

alone is asuperb near- full- range compact

clarity. In terms of musical storytelling, though,

with its rock ' n' roll pyrotechnics like the old Kan,

speaker, and the Sizmik fills in : he botton low

this system made one of the best cases for an

even if it does share amodicum of presence lift

notes, tightly, to bring added low-frequercy

all- Linn system I've heard for some time

above the midband that will bring added

foundation to an already musical loudspeaker.

(excepting asubstitution of speaker cable from

articulation. In terms of response, the Katan can

WORDS_ANDREW HARRISON

Linn's K2o or K400 to flat Nordost). It gave punch

certainly 'do' bass, sincerely, as it demonstrated

and slam as you'd expect from Linn, and

on the end of aKlout in atypical- sized living

matched this with adash of translucent clarity

room. But what of its home cinema capabilities?

The Linn Sizmik 10.25 is aveneered wooden box

and openess, plus the elusive quality of

Enter Sizmik subwoofer, stage left...

about nifin cubed (391x36ox36omm, hwd), using

'listenability' — the less quantifiable experience
of wanting to keep playing and playing music.
As aloudspeaker solution, the Katan has
enough to warrant an easy recommendation for

Adding asubwoofer to abookshelf speaker

along- throw loin bass driver in asealed

is hardly anew idea, but results are never

cabinet. It's arelatively unusua design as it

guaranteed. Getting the 'sat' speaker voiced

uses what Linn calls aClass Vamplifier. Not

right is the first stage, and having spent some

renowned for ts technical exposition, Linn

time with the Katan and been won over, Iturned

would not explain much beyond that it is a

to the Sizmik with some interest.
Set-up and adjustment requires careful

'method' of modulating the power rails according
to demand in order to reduce power

checking with the owner's manual, although a

consumption within the produc.' In effect, it

Linn dealer should be trained to install and

seems to be alinea -power amp module run

tweak. Rather than use aselection of

from aswitch-mode power supply, with a

Neatly finished

potentiometers to adjust gain, roll- off, roll- in,

sensing circui:: that allows higher short-term

boxes, available

etc, there are just three tiny buttons hidden at

delivery wnen called upon, expanding from

in black ash,

the back. Through an ordeal of button pressing

nominal

cherry or maple::

and calling up obscure characters on its

conditions, up to the amp's maximum rail

seven- segment LED display, it is possible to

voltage as and when needed, ading the module

adjust: internal roll- off (5o, 8o and i2oHz);

to run with less thermal stress. In principle, it

external high-pass filter for connected satellites

sounds similar to the technology used in Bob

(9 to 22oHz in nine steps); internal high-pass

Carver's tracking downconverting amplifier,

filter to curtail low- end extension (2to 44Hz in

allowing mult - thousand watt amplifiers to exist

nine steps); course gain —14 to + 21dB in eight

in small cubic subs.

50% ail

voltage during low- power

steps; fine gain oto +4dB in idB steps; phase (o
or 180 2); bass equalization (+ 3, + 6or +9dB at
3oHz); and auto power- off time.

Trapezoid cabinet bookshelf speaker

Adding aSizmik to aKatan did not make
something that sounded like asub/sat system.

High efficiency subwoofer amplifier

It sounded like arather finely- honed full- range
loudspeaker, turning the gilded Katan into

Compact system with full-s .ze sound

something more platinum hued. The best
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dCS at e nest One
...it's no illusion, it's magic!

Sometimes it's too easy to take things for granted music reproduction is aperfect example.
The experience we all enjoy can be astonishingly
realistic, recreating performances in our own homes
that seem to lack for nothing but the performers
themselves - it's aremarkable illusion.

In their own product literature dCS insist that you
should not lake their wordfor what they promise
their equipment can do for your system.
They suggest you bring along your own CD's and
listen for yourself - an invitation we at Ay West One
confidently extend to you.

And, really, that's all it is.
Yet, what we at Kjfind even more amazing is that,
in an industry which is working to attract
consumers' towards multi-channel and multi-room
installations, it's still atwo-channel system
which can turn that illusion into magic!
Magic? Well, there seems to be atrick to it,
atechnological sleight of hand that's been learnt,
not in the hi-ft industry per se, but with the world's
leading recording and mastering engineers.
We're talking about dCS whose professional client
list is formidable, and it's to dCS that we look
for the spark to illuminate our domestic soundstage.
Digital audio doesn't sound like this - normally
if we sliced through alead we'd short the system,
not with dCS - we expect it to bleed!
In fact, there's such a 'natural' and 'human' quality
with dCS reproduction that we've received orders
from almost elm customer who's auditioned dCS
equipment - despite relatively high prices.

Wesr
26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
NORTHAMPTON: 01604 637871

LONDON

The presentation you will experience involves the
most radical approach to digital audio conversion.
Apatented king DAC is the heart of every dCS
product, dramatically enhancing all CD replay and
now, with the introduction of the company's GRIEG
analogue to digital converter vinyl reproduction
(MM or MC) also achieves new heights of fidelity
We've long been awed by the upsampling capability
of these wonderful devices, the PURCELL bas shown
us how even ordinary CD's can be transcribed to
perform like genuine high sample-rate recordings.
And that seems to be the trick, by breaking the
dCS have redefined our expectations of
digital replay Their patented circuitry also ensures
that both converters; ELGAR and DELIUS not only
deliver incomparable performance but are also
designedfor simple, software upgrades to keep them
ahead ofarty new technology andformat.
And with dCS' involvement in the recording industry,
they'll always have something up their sleeve. Magic!

t

One

W1G 8TY

PHONE: 020 7486 8262/3
PETERBOROUGH: 01733 341755
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Perpetual Technologies
P-1A and P-3A
Want an upsampling DAC? Here
are the lower- cost options
PRICE

$1099 P-1A/S799 P- 3A

SUPPLIER

Perpetual Technologies

CONTACT

ow 303 543 7500

Nobody with an

interest in hi-fi

can fail to have noticed DVD-Audio and SACD.
Whilst these two formats battle it out, what does
the average enthusiast do who wants better
digital sound today? US company Perpetual
Technologies believes it has the answer in the
shape of the P- 1A Digital Correction Engine and
the P- 3A upsampling DAC. Perpetual
Technologies products are currently only
available in the UK by mail order [
www.ovi23.
corn], with a3o- day money back guarantee.
Both P- 1A and P- 3A immediately impress with
their build quality, which is superior to what you
may expect at this price. These components are
very solid with little resonant signature of their
own, and the rear panel connectors are all of a
very high quality. The P- 1A and P- 3A share almost
identical casework which differs only by the rear
connectors. They're driven by outboard power
supplies, awall-wart for the P- 3A and asmall
in- line transformer for the P- 1A.
I
was fortunate to have on- hand an original
MSB Link DAC, which can accept 24/96 digital
input, to compare with the P- 3A unit. Iused a
Krell KRC-3 pre-amp and Bryston 7B- ST power
amps feeding Martin Logan SL- 3throughout. The
level of transparency of these components

Perpetual's compact P- 1A

quickly showed differences between the var ous

digital to- digital processor can

combinations of DAC and upsampler.

be used as an Jpsampler in

Iinitially started with the P- 3A DAC to find out

combination with an existing

what this could achieve alone, using aDenon

24-bit/96kHz-capable DAC

DCD-1500 Mk II CD player and Pioneer CLD-925D
as transports (via coaxial and TosLink

along tnroughout to make afirm foundation for

connections respectively). I
was immediately

vocal and violin interplay. The strings

P- 3A reached out and communicated the illusion

.
mpressed

immediately impressed with their natural

of real musicians, better than the Waoia or Link

firm, solid bass and the lack of high- frequency

presentation, without the teeth- grating edge that

DAC. Comparson with the Link DAC showed the

noise in the upper registers. The P- 3A displayed

this recording has caused on many occasions.

P- 3A to be superior nevery parameter. The P- 3A

no rolling- off Icould perceive, the upper

The finale crescendo ordinarily seems

placed images firmly Deyond the outer edges of

frequencies seemed to go beyond the reaches of

compressed and the whole sound becomes very

the SL- 3speakers with the souncstage extending

human hearing.

confused on most digital systems; but on the

further behind than I've heard in the same room

P- 3A you could follow every individual instrument

with digrtal. The MS8 tried hard, but the P- 3A

whilst not losing the homogenous whole. I

went far beyond its best achievements. Bass

with the richness of the midrange, the

'Refuse to Dance' from Celine Dion's Colour of
my Love relies on the powerful bass line rumbling

played Enya and Dire Straits and each time the

—
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Over the Top
Music performance and craftsmanship that exceed your expectation in every way

Compass

D

RH LS

Compass

DANCER

SERIES .

SIGN HIGIILIGHTS:

n Carbon-paper woofea- cone
n Silk-fabric soft dome tweeter; Ceramictype on some models
• Innovative magnet flux design with co • ecooper elements on all drivers,
resulting in significantly reduce tird and second harmonic distortions
• Cast aluminum driver frame
• Hand picked, matchedpair

els

Phase coherent cros
renown master of speaker
design
omponents of
g est quality and thoroughly tested
igital-based measuring equipment
••••

• Massive, sonically dead front baffle which places drivers in atime-coherent
physical arrangement
• Multi-chamber reinforced cabinet with solid wood side panels, handcrafted
to the highest furniture grade

Behind the Scene
Dr. Joseph D'Appolito has been working as consultant for Leer
dio since early 2000. A world renown authority ir. audio and
oustics, Dr. D'Appolito holds BEE, SMEE. EE and Ph.D. degrees
•
m RN,

MIT

and the University of Massachusetts, and has

published over 30 journal and conference papers. His ITIOSi popular
and influential brain child, however, has to be the MTM loudspeaker
geometry, commonly known as the "D'Appolito Configuration.'"
which is now used by dozens of manufacturers thaoughout Europe
and North America.
Dr. D'Appolito designs crossover, specifies cabinet design, and tes.
4
prototype drivers for Usher Audio, all from his private lab in Boulder,
Colorado. Although consulting to acouple of other companies, Dr.
D'Appolito especially enjoys working with Usher Audio and always

USHER AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
67, Kai- Fong Street, Sec.1, Taipei 100, Taiwan

finds the tremendous value Usher Audio products represent a

Tel: 886 223816299 Fax: 886 223711053

delightful surprise in today's High End audio world.

Web site: www.usheraudio.com E-mail: ushergms11.hinet.net
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The P- 3A

this time Ileft my Basis Gold Debut turntable

automatically

alone, afeat previously unimaginable, even with

upsamples 44.1kHz

aWadia in the system.

or 48kHz signals to

After my time with this combination Ihave to

88.2kHz or 96kHz

say that I'm less confident about the success of

before D-A

SACD or DVD-A than ever before. Why purchase

conversion, and so

either of these formats when you can improve the

can be used alone

sound of the CDs you already own to a

with asuitable

phenomenal degree? If you have an old CD player

transport, or in

(over three years old) and you're thinking of your

combination with

next upgrade, you must put the P- 3A on your

the P- 1A to take

shortlist of DACs. If you have a24/96- capable

advantage of

DAC and you're wondering which format to back,

Perpetual's

try the PiA before committing to either high-

proprietary

resolution format. With both components, you

resolution

will have adigital system that gives more than a

enhancement

hint of the performance achieved only by the

software. Don't let

finest digital products available.

the pictures fool you
— these units are
only 44 x210

X

140MM!

I've never enjoyed digital replay more in my
system than in the time I've spent with these two
remarkable products.
WORDS_DAVID ALLCOCK

TECHNOLOGY
The mind behind Perpetual Technology is Mark
Schifter, founder of US digital specialist Audio
Alchemy, which adecade or so ago offered the
first affordable outboard DACs. Schifter's CV also
includes the Genesis Digital Time Lens, and
Entech Number Cruncher products.
The P- 1A builds on the work done with the
Audio Alchemy DTI Pro- 32 on jitter reduction and
resolution enhancement. In basic form, it's an
upsampler and DSP engine. It takes a44.11(Hz or
48kHz,16-bit digital signal in I
2S, coaxial S/PDIF
or AES/EBU format and upsamples to 88.2kHz or
96kHz at 18-, 2o-, or 24- bit depth. ' Resolution
enhancement' is carried out by software written
specifically for the P- IA by PT. Output emerges
via I
2S, AES/EBU or coaxial S/PDIF, to feed the
P- 3A. The processor in the PiA also has
sufficient power to run speaker- and roomcorrection software (available as an option).
Jitter reduction is undertaken by areclocking
lines on everything through the P- 3A seemed to

haven't heard another digital system which was

circuit based around aprecise fixed- frequency

breathe and decay with anaturalness that has

so easy to listen to for hours on end as this one.

crystal oscillator.

eluded every DAC I've heard, with the exception
of the dCS RirgDACs.
Inext hooked up the P- 1A and activated the
96/24 upsampling with the P- 3A. Immediately it

Could this be achink in the P-3A's armour, its
limited uosampler? I
connected the MSB Link

The P- 3A is acombined upsampler and DAC
which accepts inputs from 8kHz—io8 kHz

DAC to the P- 1A and it immediately locked to the

(192kHz is an option), of 16-24- bit depth, via 1
25,

96kFlz signal. Instantly anew DAC seemed to

AES/EBU, coaxial S/PDIF or Toslink. The inputs

made its presence known. Subjectively, an extra

replace the MSB. The P-3A's upsampler wasn't at

go to asingle chip C58420 receiver/

half octave became present in the lower registers

fault — the P-1A's proprietary software was just

sample- rate converter followed by aCS4397 DAC

of the Celine Dion track and an extra set of

that good. The Link DAC instantly gained many of

chipset which feeds aclass A, high- current

floodlights were turned on to illuminate the

the assets of the P- 3A, with greater stage width

output stage using Burr- Brown OPA134 devices.

soundstage's full width and depth. Not only were

and depth. Ultimately the MSB could still display

the musicians and vocalists illuminated, but you

digital harshness when provoked, but now the

could perceive the space between the musicians,

top end was more velvety in texture, rather than

and hear that the violin was recorded in a

the denim when used alone. Ultimately 1

KEY FEATURES
Upsampling and digital processing options

different acoustic space to Celine's vocals, due to

prefened the all- Perpetual combination, but the

Speaker and room correction upgrades

the different space described around it.
Transients were lightning quick with some of the

MSB showed its real potential with high
resolution inputs. Eventually, I
was using the

Competitive pricing via mail order

most natural decay I've heard from digital. I

PiA/P-3A combination almost non-stop. During

—/V—r
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Ortofon
011aron
ROh
Mann

At Henley Designs we feel that things should be done differently.
Customers should be treated with respect by staff who not only care,
but who possess a knowledge and interest in the products they sell.
Ow aim is to have anationwide team of elite dealers who are able to offer advice,
demonstrate and set up Project and Ortofon equipment. As acustomer you
should feel valued and comfortable during your purchase. As an owner, the value
should continue through your pleasure in the music and its reproduction.
A limited number of dealers have been selected for their exceptional standards in
customer service. Their staff have been trained by ourselves to ensure the highest
level of expertise and at least one member of staff from each store is
fluent in all aspects of our products.

We are proud to recommend the following dealers who have
demonstrated their commitment and deserve the title:

Centres of

EXCELLENCE
Town

Dealer

Telephone

Store Expert

Aldrrdge ( West Mds)

Sound Cinergy

01922 457926

Clrve

Ashby De La Zouch
Bedford
Ekrrnegharn ( Edgebaston)

Zouch Auder
Richards AN
MusIC Matters

01530 414128
01234 365165
0121 434 3298

MIck
Dave
Mike

Brenhvood
Bristol

Aiello T
Radtord HIF1

01277 264730
01179 422860

Paul
Glen

BrIstol

Aude Excellence

0117 9264975

Jason

Cambridge
Cardre

The Auclefrle
Sevenoaks 58V

01223 368305
0292 047 2899

Malcolm
Chris

Chester

Audro Excellence

01244 345576

Tyler

Colchester
Coventry

Grayston S&V
Frank Harvey

01206 577682
0247 6525200

Nat
Dave

Doncaster
East Grestead
Edrnburgh

The Hi Fi Studes
Aude Desens"
Russ Andrews

01302 727274
01342 314569
0131 5571672

Jeff
Niel
Drew

Exeter

Sevenoaks S&V"

01392 218895

Mark

Glasgow
Helston. Cornwall
Ipswich

Glasgow Aude
Sounds Perfecter,
Sevenoaks S&V

0141 332 4707
01326 221372
01473 286977

Bob
Neel
Chris

Kedermester

Medland Aude Ex'

01562822236

John

Leeds
Lecoln

Sevenoaks S&V• •
Sevenoaks UN

0113 245 2775
01522 527397

Chris
David

London ( Euston)

Kamla

0207 3232747

Moss

London ( 140Iburn)
Manchester

Sevenoaks S&V
Sevenoaks S&V"

0207 837 7540
0161 831 7969

Mali
Sam

New Malden. Surrey
Newbury

Undet
B&B HI- Fr"

0208 942 9567
01635 32474

Vernon
John

Newcastle ( Gateshead)
Norwich

Lontone Audio
Sevenoaks S&V

0191 477 4167
01603 767605

Mark
Justin ( Sue

NottIngharn
Peterborough

Notts Hi Fi Centre
Sevenoaks S&V

0115 9248320
01733 897697

Andy
Steve

Branham ( Kent)
Reading

Progresseve Audio
B&B Hr- Fl —

01634 389004
0118 9583730

Dave
Dave

Reading
Salisbury

Audio T•
Sallsbury Hr Fi"

0118 9585463
01722 322169

lost
Paul

Sheffield

Moorgate Acoustics

0114 275 6048

Paul

Southampton
Swansea

Phase Three'
Sevenoaks S&V

0238 0228434
01792 465777

Dave
Crarg

Tuxford ( Notts)
Warregton
Worthing

Chantry Aude'
Doug Brady'
Phase Three

01777 870372
01925 828009
01903 245577

Neel
Dean
James

Yeovil

Mke Mannmg•

01935 479361

Mike

•Ortofon only
— Pro-ject only

urioton

For a full dealer list and more information contact:
Henley Designs Ltd, Unit 10 Moorbrook, Southmead Industrial Park, Didcot, Oxon, OXI 17H15
Tel: 01235 511166, Fax: 01235 511266, E-mail henley.designs@virgin.net, WWW.henleydesigns.co.uk
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B&W
CM4

Lean and clean
styling but how
does the sound
hold up?
PRICE

£895/pair

SUPPLIER

B&W Loudspeakers

CONTACT

01903 750750

Since the decline

of black ash as the

favoured finish for loudspeakers, designers have
been let loose with some pleasing results. The
B&W CM series styling combines tradition — a
maple wood finish — with the hi- tech look of
aluminium and Kevlar cones on an aluminium
baffle. The results would not look out of place in
adesigner furniture showroom.
Sonically, the CM4s are as striking as they
look, producing abig sound that is capable of
filling large rooms effortlessly. The driving force
behind this is the bass reproduction, which

Linx Nebula amplifier, playing modern soul.

comes in quantity from aseemingly bottomless

Given the right source the CM4s were very

pit. To provide some control over this, two foam

impressive. The dynamics could verge on the

design incorporating two rear- firing ports in a

bungs are thoughtfully provided for the 5omm

outrageous making them well suited to A/V

910 x200

lower and 4omm upper rear firing dimpled

use and film soundtracks even without

Each speaker tips the scales at ifikg. Down the

Flowports. These are effective, and it proved

additional speakers.

front is an aluminium baffle plate onto which is

necessary to keep both plugged when used in a

These are speakers that work well within

The CM4 is atwo- and-a- half-way vented- box
X 293MM ( W/d) 18MM

MDF cabinet.

mounted a165mm aluminium bass driver which

well- furnished 6m x4.5m room. Whilst this

certain areas. Ididn't find them impressive

works well with most modern music, the results

works Lp to i5oHz. Above this is asimilar sized

initially until Itried the likes of Morcheeba and

woven Kevlar bass/mid unit which handles

were less pleasing when relaying traditional

Fat Boy Slim. Then they come alive with

'requencies up to 4kHz. The high frequency unit

acoustic instruments. Piano gave the impression

pulsating energy that either got feet tapping or

is an alloy dome Nauti us model, using the

of aboost being applied to the lower octave of

left the listener pinned to the seat in awe. Theirs

tapered tube style of rear energy absorbtion.

the keyboard, and cellos had adeep throb that

is asound that could not be ignored. It was big

Overall frequency response is aclaimed 38Hz

overpowered harmonics further up the range.

and bold, and could go loud with little

—2okHz +/- 3dB (the —6dB point occurring at

The effect of this seemed to be aslightly
'buried in the mix' feeling to contralto, lower

noticeable change to tonal balance.
The CM4 is aspeaker with definite musical

.29Hz and 3okHz). It has anominal impedance of
8ohm (4.4 ohm minimum) and asensitivity of

soprano, and instruments in that area. This

tastes. If your record collection contains

9odB SPI (2.83V, im). Recommended amplifier

congestion cleared higher up, leaving the upper

techno/dance or soul and hip- hop, or you want

power is between 5o and i5o watts.

mid and top end alittle detached from what was
happening below. There was acertain sensation

the full dramatic impact from film and TV

of coldness in vocals, as though the performer

worth hearing. If your musical tastes are more

was just going through the paces. Several

traditional then you may be disappointea. From
the styling through to the sound B&W has

Cool contemporary styling

produced aloudspeaker that is at its best in a
contemporary furnished environment playing

Big, floor rocking bass

of the loudspeaker. They were heard at their

contemporary music.

Capable of A/V use

best half way into a9m x5m room driven by a

WORDS_TONY BOLTON

changes of source and amplifier (including a
Primare Aio and Creek P43R/A52SE pre/power
combo) satisfied me that this was the character

soundtracks, then these loudspeakers are well
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Kf West One
London McIntosh Centre
For more than fifty years McIntosh has
enjoyed a reputation in the hi-fi world
as the American Power house.'
Not surprising, with some McIntosh amplifiers
delivering four figures, these are big systems
in every sense of the word.

As enthusiasts ourselves, we've long been fans
of the company's leading edge valve
amplifiers. In fact the latest big valve amps
have attracted aknowledgeable following at
Kj and we're pleased that more state-of-the-art
releases are on their way to us.

Yet, with such power comes remarkable

What has been pleasantly surprising, is how

subtlety and technological finesse, the gentle

successfully McIntosh has embraced current

giants of both two and multi-channel systems.

multi-channel technology. Their home cinema
systems are not only as versatile as anything
currently available, they are so easy to use.
There's a Ivry compelling 'retrofeel to all
McIntosh hard awn,which has a tangible
authenticity. Materials and controls feel just
right and massive construction suggests an
investment rather than apurchase.
To support that it's worth knowing, in the
United States McIntosh enjoys the highest level
of customer loyalty in the industry.
McIntosh is highly specified, demonstrably
rective equipment that stands head and
shoulders above mainstream audio and
bome-cinema systems. An impressively
comprehensive range of products is available
to meet the widely different requirements of
both serious music and film lovers.
As the London Mdntosh centen we hold the
largest stock of McIntosh equipment in
Europe. So, whether your preference is for
stereo or multi-channel, prepare yourself
for a most spectaculan high powered
demonstration, exclusively at Kj West One.

26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
NORTHAMPTON: 01604 637871

LONDON

W1G 8TY

PHONE: 020 7486 8262/3
PETERBOROUGH: 01733 341755
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ELP LT-ILA/LTAXA turntable
The laser turntable returns!

PRICE

$13,500-$23,500

SUPPLIER

ELP Corporation

CONTACT

wwwelpi.com

Cortlandt Street in

lower

Manhattan is alegendary bree- or four- block
strip where America's hi-fi industry was born.
Where Leonard Radio, Harvey's, Oscar's, Cantor
the Cabinet King and probably too or so other
post- World War Il audio stores and army surplus
electronics shops fed the growing demand for
high-quality sound. It was where Avery Fisher,
Saul Marantz and dozens of ,ess successful
dreamers originally bought parts to build amps
and tuners for friends, and ' ater, for the world.
Today this hallowed hi-fi ground is home to

O The original: the Finial, as reviewed in

The World Trade Center's twin- tower skyscrapers.

HFN May 1990 by Ken Kessler and Martin

As I
viewed the duo from an upper- story suite at

Coltoms, and photographed by Tony Petch

the adjacent Hilton Millennium Hotel, Ireminisced
about my visits to Cortlandt Street as achild,
where Iogled store windows stocked with

The downside of the laser turntable is that

Acoustic Research AR- 3a aid KLH 5loudspeakers,

because it depends upon reflectivity, it can only

and jewellery- like McIntosh, Marantz and Fisher

play black records. Your colored or transpa ,ent

FM Multiplex tuners and vacuum tube amplifiers.

vinyl will have to spin on another deck. The

Here it was, awarm spring day mot, and I
was

LT-iXA plays 78s, is and 33 and i
t
'35, and is

about to see ademonstration of alaser turntable,

adjustable in irpm increments from 30 to prom,

once manufactured by Finial Technology, and

and in 2rpm steps from 6o to 9orpm. However, if

currently hand- built by ELP Corporation of Japan.

you don't play 78s, you can order the least

Unlikely as it seemed adecade ago, the LP had

expensive LT-iLA for $43,500 — ' reasonable' at

been saved. So had the laser turntable, first

producing it and the turntable faded into what

the top end of the audiophile turntable market,

introduced in the late 19805 just as the compact

seemed to be permanent oblivion.

especially considering there's no cartridge to

disc was gaining broad consumer acceptance. A

Quietly, in the early ' 9os, the rights were

turntable that could read the grooves of an LP

purchased by the ELP corporation of Japan

without touching them was agrand idea, but the

[www.elpj.com]. In fact, the BBC used one of the

timing of its introduction wasn't.
Originally designed by ateam headed by
Stanford graduate student Robert EStoddard, the

add to the cost.

ELP bu:It laser turntables to broadcast elements
of its 1993 Christmas special.

Track programmable

Sarrju Chiba, ELP's singular president and laser

laser turntable took seven years and around $ 20

turntable true believer', flew to New York City to

million to become areality. But with CD

conduct this demonstration using the top of the

ascending, no big company in America, Japan or

lire LT- 1» — one of the three hand built models,

elsewhere had the stomach to invest in mass

priced between $ 13,500 and $ 23,500 — and aVPI

No record wear
ASmooth sound, free of'mechalicalness'

—IV
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16.5 vacuum operated record cleaning machine,

acoustically and played back using the proper EQ

groove distortion, no VTA hassles, no acoustical

needed because the laser reads grooves and the

curve, the results were astonishingly natural.

feedback, no problems with warped or eccentric

An original and not particularly clean copy of

dirt imbedded in them.

records, and no stylus cleaning or cartridges to

the legendary ' Living Stereo' 2- LP set, Belafonte

worry about. And you get CD player- like track

metropolitan area. Five showed up to see and

at Carnegie Hall, was amixed bag: the music was

programmability, though, inexplicably, there is no

hear the laser turntable. In fairness, the publicity

presented with impressive smoothness, free of

remote control. Oh, and you're finished with

was less than stellar: I
only heard about it by

`mechanicalness'; but dirt, scratches and surface

record wear, probably the biggest plus.

accident afew days earlier. So while New Yorkers

noise were audible, though greatly attenuated,

sunbathed at Coney Island and visited the Bronx

and minus the usual high frequency content.

There are around 15 million people in the NY

Zoo, I
watched Mr Chiba's demonstration using

Mr Chiba played aCD for us (on aCD player!)

Chiba said the laser pickup's lifespan was
'around io,000 hours'. Areplacement costs
$1500, the price of amiddle- grade 'audiophile'

totally unfamiliar peripherals: Inner Sound

which had comparisons of the same selection

m- ccartridge. If you're becoming interested but

electronics and hybrid electrostatic speakers.

transcribed using aconventional turntable and

worried about the company going out of business

the laser turntable. They sounded remarkably

just when you need of anew pickup, Mr Chiba

both LPs and 78s, including one that had been

similar, with the laser turntable having asofter,

told me ELP's roots go back to 1972 and that it

broken into two pieces and taped back together.

smoother top end, but given the haphazard set-

had been recapitalized in 1996 for the express

The non-taped side played almost perfectly. Even

up and the unfamilar associated gear, it was

purpose of building and marketing the 'tables;

the taped side played, though there was an

impossible to draw any valid sonic conclusions.

some 800 have been sold, mostly in Japan. I'd still

Chiba put the ' table through its paces, playing

audible but surprisingly low level ' thump' each
revolution. On aclean Jascha Heifetz 78, recorded

Before you say ' Not impressed!' consider:
there is no tracking error, no crosstalk, no inner

buy aspare pickup or two just to be safe.
WORDS MICHAEL FREMER

Conrad-Johnson ART 'series 2
pre- amplifier edianottia
9

Upgrades make the best
line pre- amp even better
PRICE

£16,900 (£ 19oo upgrade)

SUPPLIER

Audiofreaks

CONTACT

I•

mains transformer has reduced electrical and

audiophile state-of-the-art for the genre.

mechanical noise.

WORDS MARTN COLLOM

The original ART has provided reference
grade neutrality with aseductive helping of

020 8948 4153

triode like humanity in the midrange. Focus was

If you haven't seen an ART before, this is atwo-

outstanding as was stage width and depth.

box, double mono single- ended (SE) remotely

Transparency and low level resolution were

controlled pre- amp, capable of driving more or

my Conrad- Johnson ART line pre- amp blew a

exceptional, coupled with crisp definition over

less anything including my Krell 65o

regulator. Although it could be fixed in the UK,

the entire audio bandwidth. In hindsight, it is

monoblocks. ART series 2is currently priced at

this was an opportunity to return it to base for

possible to note some tube related ' zing', this an

£16,900. Although acouple of derivative

upgrade to the latest build specification. The

out- of- image effect located in the high treble.

After some years'

of service

return to the US upgrade service is available at
an inclusive cost of £ 1900 and takes amonth.
Such is ART's margin of excellence that other

The ART series 2now renders silences still

pre- amps have followed the ART [
HFN June ' 97]:
the Premier 17LS [
HFN Sept ' oo] and 16LS [
HFN

blacker and deeper with more expression,

Nov'981, the ART has itself remained pre-

delivered with greater realism. The sound is

eminent at the head of the Conrad-Johnson line.

designs have only recently begun to approach its

punchier and more dynamic, especially in the

In design it is apure triode, zero feedback

sound quality. So how do you better the best?

bass and treble extremes. These now fully match

design. The use of multiple parallel small signal

Iinstinctively felt that C-Jwouldn't offer an

the midrange standard.

vacuum triodes, combined in asingle stage has

upgrade unless there was some merit to it.

Stereo images are sharper, more solid and

resulted in anew performance envelope for the

rendered with aclearer sense of the natural

class, catapulting the ART series 2 [ Anniversary

WBT copper alloy phono sockets plus improved

acoustics around instruments or vocalists. Treble

Reference Triode] to astate-of-the-art rating.

internal wiring especially for the signal paths.

was smoother and detail was better resolved.

The latest version incorporates top- of- the- line

The original complement of critical Vishay metal
foil resistors is now supplemented by still more

This is asignificant uplift in sound quality
and justifies araised score to 65 points on my

examples in the second layer of circuitry. High

usual listening test scale, which again allows

speed, low noise rectifier diodes have also been

Conrad- Johnson to re- define the standard for

installed in the main high tension regulator while

single- ended input (non- balanced) line

the FETs in the non- feedback power supply

preamplifiers.

follower have been upgraded to reduce the
output impedance of the supply. Re- rating the
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The C-JART series 2continues with a
powerful recommendation, representing the

Pure triode design
Audiophile grade components
State-of-the-art performance

alpha
_._ series
A symphony ofsight and sound

Unflappable

Our cones look different because they are different.
Infinity CMMD' cones are many times more
rigid than others, which means they stay in shape
whatever the signal.
It doesn't matter whether you're listening to rock,
classical, jazz, garage or your favourite action movie.

(1\c Infinity
TECPNOLOGY • P
ERFORMANCE • DESIGN

H

A Harman International Company

Harman Consumer UK Ltd., Unit 2,
Borehamwood Industrial Park,

Think you've heard it all before? You haven't until
•C.M.M.D. - Ceramic Metal Maui\ Diaphragm

you've discovered Infinity Alpha.

Rowley Lane, Herts WD6 5PZ.
Tel: 020 8731 4670 Fax: 020 8731 4699
Email: info.uk@harman.com

Walrus Systems
air tight
allaerts
amazon
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
audio synthesis
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
canary audio
cartridge man
cat
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
ergo
final lab
graham
incognito
lyra

11 New Quebec St, London VV1

The Walrus Ad - now with more goodies and less chit chat...

Do we have phono stages? Do we heck!

Hereis just a small selection of the more popular ones.

From left to right: Musical Fidelity X-LPS (£ 149), EAR 834P Deluxe (£ 739), Brinkmann Fein (£ 875),
and Tom Evans Groove (£ 1800).

Please contact us about these, and the rest of our range.

Brinkmann Integrated - £ 2000 - rapidly becoming the
standard to beat. Powerful, compact, and superb
sounding. Also available with onboard DAC ( better
than all but a very small handful of players) for £ 2500

Nottingham Analogue
Hyperspace - £ 1700 ( arm
and cart extra) - next up in
the range from the
acclaimed Spacedeck, the
Hyperspace successfully

Duevel Bella Luna - from

takes on decks double it's

£2995 - these German

price! Superb British

speakers redefine
reproduction at this price

engineering.

level; they are simply
exceptional!
NB: We do some
other very nice
loudspeakers too!

Michell Gyro SE - £ 829
(arm and cart extra) natural evolution from the
Gyrodeck, the SE is not
only cheaper, but even

.411111111311111.

better too. Now there's a
rarity!

Croft Vitale - £ 425 - possibly the best
value phono pre- amp in the world. All
valve design with no PCB.

•

•

e

•

o
o
fl

•

•
SME Model 10A - £ 3410
incl M10 arm - this new
•

model is set to be huge
success, making SME

Musical Fidelity Nuvista CD - £ 2999 - we

ownership more

might still have stock of these fabulous

affordable than ever

machines - please contact us urgently.

before.

For info on these, and much more, including our numerous second-hand
items, please visit our popular website: www.walrus.co.uk
*interest free credit available on most items, subject to status *

michell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
ortofon
papworth
phy cables
pluto
pro-ject
rega turntables
ringmat
shun mook
sme
stax
sugden
sumiko
tci cables
tom evans
townshend audio
transfiguration
trilogy
tron
vaessen
van den hul
verdier
yamamura churchill

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk

web: www.walrus.co.uk
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Mission 781 oudspeakers
.1 lower sensitivity than most larger speakers,
amplifiers will always be working that bit closer
to their internal limits. It may be the amplifier
you hear blowing its cool.
The 781 is what Mission describes in its PIG
(Product Information Guide) as ahigh definition
compact monitor, which it follows with some
generalised claims that boil down to a
surprisingly authoritative bass, aclear, detailed
treble and the kind of packaging that avoids
domestic upheaval. Sounds like the usual PR
puff, but it is extremely close to telling the story
as it is. This is one speaker that doesn't need to
be dressed in purple prose.
WORDS_ALVIN GOLD

The heart and soul of the 781 is its enclosure,
which is afine rear vented inverted wood
veneered box which consists of two mutually
inverted interlocking U-shaped sections, so that
the baffle and back are not just floating in abed
of glue, but are physically part of the main

Speakers that can really rock and roll...
PRICE
SUPPLIER
CONTACT

structure. The inside walls are reamed away into
aseries of irregular non- rectangular forms
which help reduce colorations by distributing

£499•W'

recordings. The Bournemouth Symphony

the resonant energy over awider frequency

Mission (Symphonix Ltd)

Orchestra basses in the second movement of

band with lower peak amplitudes.

01480 451777

Sibelius 2sound genuinely tuneful and solid,
with excellent tonality and vitality in the violins

The bass unit uses aKeraform ceramic matrix
cone, afirst for Mission, with aparticularly high

and violas. In acompletely different musical

stiffness to mass ratio, as required for good

genre, the bass line in Joni MitchelIs's Cool Water

transient attack and detail, and solid bass. The
25mm soft tweeter is distinguished by a

Mission is apracticed hand at

was equally tuneful and potent sounding, while

high performance compact loudspeakers, and in

:he vocals and restrained instrumental backing

powerful earth magnet assembly, small enough

this sense the 781 is simply the continuation of

had apellucid purity and clarity that was beyond

to be contained within the baffle moulding,

an old wine in new bottiles. They are, however,

the strict call of duty.

where it is mounted on aresiliently damped

very shapely bottles with afaceted front panel

Here then is acompact loudspeaker that

and real wood veneers everywhere apart from

fulfils its promise, and then goes the extra yard,

and reducing interactions between the two.

the moulded driver surround. It is also a

in contrast to many much larger speakers, where

Although dispersion is said to be wide, the

high-tech new bottle [ see boxout].

the compromises in integration, tunefulness and

second order crossover is at 4kHz, and there is

coheience often show clearly. About the only

evidence of narrowing of dispersion in the upper

reflecting in part the character of the driving

problem Inotec during the test period was that

midband and low treble for this reason.

amplifier — in fact, this was the Magnum

the 781 changed in sound with level (not in itself

Sensitivity is amoderate 88dB/watts at 2.83V,

Dynalab MD- 208 receiver for much of the time,

aremarkable or unusual observation), and that

the —6dB point is said to be 62Hz (58Hz —

The 781 has acrisp, assured quality,

cradle, helping decouple it from the bass driver,

and an integrated Cyrus amplifier otherwise —

it seemed to lack presence at low volume levels.

2okHz, +/-3dB), and power handling is

but with abetter developed bass than expected

Turning up the volume was an excellent cure,

appropriate for amplifiers rated up to 175 watts.

from the enclosure dimensions. The bass works

which gave asubjectively better balance. This is

for several reasons: it is quick and has

aspeaker that I'd judge happiest cruising in the

exceptional timing, and it is extremely tuneful.

mid to late 8os (dB SPL wise), with occasional

These qualities ought to come with the territory

forays deep into the 905 failing to upset its

Wood veneered enclosure measures

with compact loudspeakers as the bass driver

composae.

350 x206 x3iimm ( hwd)

doesn't need to be particularly heavy, or tuned

The 781 really can be driven quite hard, and

to an exceptionally low frequency to suit the

despite the level related balance changes, this is

Hard wired crossover fitted with bi-wire

enclosure. Even so, I
was surprised by how

aspeaker that can sustain quite high sound

terminals

extended and true the 781's bass is. This is a

pressure levels without obvious compression.

speaker that really can rock and roll, and which

Almost the opposite in fact: go too far and the

injects muscle and drive into classical orchestral

speaker begins to shout, but remember that with

Unusual attention to resonance control

--)V
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Loth-XJI 300 amp
How Loth- X and its
•

Western Electrics won

•110 over a300B- hater
mt.

,

â

AgeePe

PRICE: £10,000
SUPPLIER:

Eminent Audio

CONTACT:

01746 769156

From one extreme

to the
other: after letting me loose on its cheapest
speaker, the £400/pair Ion, Loth-Xsent over a
flo,000 single-ended triode integrated amp.
Talk about covering all price points. I'm told this
isn't even their most expensive unit; then again,
we live in aworld of £3000 fountain pens and
investment banker types who'll drop £44,000
just on the wine with their meal at Gordon
Ramsay's Petrus. Who am Ito say it's expensive?

yadayadayada. But it took me all of six seconds
to fall in love with this amp, even though I
won't

transformer cover is utterly devoid of trim,
printed legends, logos or other distractions. The

let ahorn speaker within 50 yards of my
listening room and its heart is apair of 3ooBs —

only identecation is in the extremely subtle
engravings — model name below the pilot

hardly my favourite tube despite my love affair

brand- name to the lower right. At the back, just

with Air Tight's application. In this case, as with
Air Tight, we're talking about the new Western

the sockets for five line inputs and tape output,

Electric 3ooBs, the ones which come packed

binding posts to allow the use of 8or 16 ohm

separately in their own wooden coffin, and these
account for at least to% of the ten grand outlay.

speakers (4ohm taps are available on request).
As is part and parcel of the single-ended

They nestle on abed of solid aanninium,
flanking apair of 5965s and apair of 5687s. And
Ido mean ' solid': the 11-300's chassis is
precision- machined out of aluminium stock,
hand- finished to astandard associated with

on/off rocker switch, IEC mains socket And

triode community's approach to reality, thee is
an element of mystery to the circuitry of the
il 300. According to its designer, who allegedly
worked on high-tech military power supplies,
the circuit sunlike any other SE, especially the
'rectifierles' power supply ana the output

medical equipment, and the whole Jnit weighs a
hefty 49lb: at 39ox23ox345mm (whd). Even the

transformers; power supply impedance is

8W/ch. Yes, anominal eight watts, with no

two control knobs, for source select and level,

fifty-times lower than conventional rectifier/filter

missing zeroes. According to the importer, it's

are milled out of solid aluminium and filled with

supplies. The power supply contains 150

probably 15W, but who's counting? At this level,

ball bearings. If you're one of those who's
dazzled by the feel of an amp's switchery, one

components and is supposed to replicate DC
power via an innovative new circuit; but as the

twiddle with this and you'll be hooked.
As for the looks, simplicity is the key — the
top plate holds only the six valves and the

into the amp!' The output transformers are
toroidals and have foil windings as well as round

Then you learn that it puts out amighty

you're still limited to speakers of the highest
sensitivity you can muster. Suddenly, there are
horrific flashbacks to the height of Ongaku
madness, amps swapped for Mercedes SLKs,

12
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importer said, ' Don't ask me — we couldn't get

auditions
burst of Kodo drums through the Loth- X
followed by the Krell proved mildly
embarrassing, but it was to be expected. And
before I'm bombarded with letters from horn
lovers who declare this review invalid because I
didn't use horns, let me pre-empt them: the
reason Iloathe horns is because of the way they
suck at the frequency extremes — screechy
treble and flatulent, nay, comical bass. Quite
simply, I
was hearing the limitations of the 3ooB,
regardless of the speaker type.
But that's all beside the point. You don't buy
low- power tube amps if you live on adiet of
Kodo Drummers and repeated playings of the
O Milled-fronn-solid knobs and fascia

O Rear has 8/16 ohm speaker connectors

Glory soundtrack. You buy an amp such as the Il 300 because you want your music intimate and
you get chills from abreathy Christy Baron track

section copper wire and they are said to be the

Where the Krell offered unparalleled speed,

world's first semi- silver- fail output transformers.

bass control and extension, the Loth- Xproduced

or you want to hear fingers against strings, or

The theory is that foil suffers 24- times less skin

midband warmth, treble which shimmered and a

you read too many Japanese audio mags.

effect than wire in this application.

palpably three-dimensional soundstage on a

Whatever the procedure leading up to your

scale deeper than, if not quite so wide as that of

purchase of asingle- ended triode amplifier —

to match the new Mini, parts quality is beyond

the Krell, or Musical Fidelity's M3. All the while, 1

here we're not talking about aguru/con-artist

criticism, Loth- Xdrawing 'on our extensive

and other listeners were aware of aslight loss of

beating you up to buy the damned thing —

listening research for the Silbatone electronics'.

pass and of absolute headroom relative to

there is a ' non- sonic' element which the

The component complement includes 'our

solid-state alternatives, but the trade was for a

Loth-XJI 300 has over every other SET amp I

custom wire-wound resistors, custom oil

more liquid midband and afreedom from that

know bar the WAVACs: sheer physical presence.

capacitors and specially- designed Silbatone

slight glassiness which could lead to fatigue. As

If someone were to buy it on looks alone, as a

silver mica units'. That ball-bearing'd volume

one colleague remarked, ' Icould listen to the

piece of sculpture, never to switch it on, Icould

control is aTokyo ko-on 4o- step attenuator, the

Loth- Xfor no hours straight.'

understand the thinking.

As you'd expect of aSET design with aprice

It only took acouple of key recordings to

But to do so would be to miss the JI 300 in all

temperature electrolytic condensers (105°C),

pinpoint the true raison d'etre of the Loth- X,

its glory, like purchasing aBugatti T57 and never

and, of course, the highly- desirable Western

with unplugged and/or vocal performances

taking it out for adrive. It's that kind of 'class',

Electric 3ooBs instead of the Chinese- made

exploiting the J1- 300's incomparable delicacy in

that sort of magic: an amp which is adelight to

alternative which has more in common with

amanner which seemed lost on other amplifiers.

look at, to savour in its sheer physical form...

another Chinese specialty: fireworks. Given my

Remember, this is all by matter of comparison,

but even better to use.

abject hatred of horn speakers, down there with

relative but probably irrelevant in that — had I

WORDS_KEN KESSLER

kidney stones, Radiohead, SUVs and New

never heard the Loth-X — I
would not know that

Labour, Iused instead the Wharfedale Diamond

other amps were unable to ape precisely its

8.1, the Stiriing LS3/5A, the Tardy LX- 5PRO and

extreme finesse. Believe me: you'd have to be

Aside from allowing for the limited power, the

— surprise. surprise! — the Krell LAT-2. Yes, the

one exceptionally hard- to- please listener to find

amp can be treated like any modern high- end

Krell speaker weaned on amplifiers some 5o-

fault with the Krell, the Nu-Vista or other amps

design. Its frequency range is said to be loHz-

times more powerful than the il 300. And yet

of their calibre. But the JI 300 — it's the most

3oKHz, input sensitivity is 45omV and the input

this drove tne LAT-2s to deliciously satisfying

feathery, graceful- sounding unit this side of the

impedance is loK ohm. The company claims a

levels in my 12x18ft room... witi witnesses.

Air Tight ATM- 300. And it adores the LS3/5A.

signal/noise ratio of 98dB — yes, the JI 300 is

Sources included the Krell KPS25sc and

With discs from the Persuasions, The Judds anc

extremely quiet — and the amp has, in three

KAV28ocd, Musical Fidelity Nu-Vista 3D and

The Corrs to test its way with harmonies, with

weeks of heavy use and abuse, demonstrated

Marantz CD12 CD players. Wiring? My now

some Eric Bibb and Keb' Mo' for both vocal

absolutely no behaviour associated with such

fraying

textures and unamplified guitars, the 11-30o

rare and tweaky products. For all intents and

valve bases are ceramic, there are "Ugh

Ar looks- like- it- came- off- a- clothes- iron

speaker cables and Kimber Select and Discovery

produced sounds which can only be described

purposes, provided one has attended to the

turquoise interconnects.

as ' nataral', with rich harmonics and — best of

ventilation, the JI 300 has been as trouble- free

As the previous amplifier to regale me was

all — realistic space around the performers. It

as a5oW Japanese solid-state integrated.

the magnificent Krell KAV3ooiL integrated, which

didn't quite match the Krell in this area: there's

No, Ididn't believe it, either.

hands- down pummels the Loth- Xinto the

something to be said for the absolute silences

ground power- wise, Iwa:s asking for trouble. Or

(when appropriate) of top-flight solid-state

so Ithought Instead, because I'm mature

amplification. But the haze was minimal, barely

enough to pay close attention : olevel matching,

detectable and therefore tolerable; you have to

the Loth- Xrepresented itself merely as

strain (like areviewer) to detect it.

something different, an experience with about

While no 300B- based device will ever be aWe

as much of arelationshio to the Krell sound as

to procuce all of the impact, let alone the

red wine has to white. Yes, both devices amplify

extens'on, of abass drum, the Loth- Xdid about

signals and could be described as satisfactorily

as agood ajob with it as any SET I've tried short

'high end'. But that's as far as it goes.

of those fitted with 6C33Cs, 2115 or 845s. A

Deep three-dimensional soundstage
Made of precision- machined, hand- finished
aluminium
Featuring ' the world's first' semi- silver- foil
output transformers'
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Tiny PDV-2000 DVD player
The new kid
on the block
distraction. This was, after all, being projected
onto avery big screen. On anormal CRT TV it
would look very good indeed.
Iconnected the Tiny to my Lexicon MC- 1via
the Tiny's TOS link. This TOS link is of the normal
variety, not the small mini- jack type favoured by
other manufacturers. The MC- 1is ' the daddy' (at
least unt:1 the MC- 12 arrives) and Iam happy to
report that this Tiny machine is capable of abig
sound. Dolby Digital sounded cinematic. NS
sounded.., well, like DTS, and the MP3s that I'd
burnt on to aCD sounded good (although Idid
use quite ahigh bit- rate). All in all, movies were
ajoy, and Idid actually forget that I
was
watching movies on abudget portable unit.
PRICE

£500

SUPPLIER

Tiny

CONTACT

www.tiny.com

My train commute to work allows me to watch

Again, maybe not as detailed as aSony 9000 es,

two full movies, one each way. Iguess Ihave

but then what do you expect?

actually watched almost 30 movies on the Tiny,

Would Ibuy the Tiny PDV-2000? Absolutely. I

without asingle hiccup. The screen is avery

missed my old machine after Ilost it and this

good TFT-LCD, and any worries that Ihad about it

new Tiny has many more features. lust try to

It's only bee nthree years since

being 4:3 were quashed as soon as Iturned the

remember two things: 1) it's asteal at £ 500, and

unit on. Colours were bright and bold, with good

2) ignore the rubbernecks on the train. If they

portable DVD became areality. It was inevitable

image detail. The screen re- sizes the image

want to watch amovie, tell them where to go.
WORDS CRAIG CRANE

really, after all, everything else was portable, so

depending on whether you are using an

why not your home theatre? It was also

Anamorphic DVD, or aLetterbox DVD. You also

inevitable that, as an early adopter, Iwould jump

have the option of selecting ` TV- type' in Tiny's

on the bandwagon and get one. For ashort

user set-up function. This is especially useful if

The Li- ion battery provides more than 3.5 hours

while, I
was the proud owner of aportable DVD

you intend to use the unit as part of your home

of playback (over 8hours on audio only), with a

player that could play all regions. Then, for some

system, via the SVHS output.

built-in re- charge function for added

strange reason, Imanaged to lose it. All of a

Ipartnered the Tiny with apair of Technics

convenience. Supported formats include DVD,

sudden there was avoid in my life that needed

RP- DI 1210 closed headphones. After all, I

VCD, CD, SVCD, MP3, CD- R, CD-RW etc, enabling

filling. Inever imagined that this void woidd be

wanted to hear the movie, not the commuters!

the ' 2000 to be used as an MP3/CD walkman. It

filled by Tiny, the UK's biggest computer vendor,

And what acombination! Films such as Jurassic

can be connected to your TV, video, and

but the PDV-2000 has it all.

Park (
Region 1), Charlie's Angels (
Region 2) and

projector. Abuilt-in AC- 3decoder ( Dolby Digital)

Castaway (
Region 1) were played in all their

and aDTS digital output makes the sound

MP3s that have been burnt on to aCD-R/CD-RW.

cinematic glory (albeit in two- channel stereo).

clearer and true-to-life. Built-in stereo speakers

Not bad, not bad at all. But that's not the end of

The Tiny/Technics combo had the lowest low's

give high- quality surround sound effects.

avery impressive features list. Add to that a

and the highest highs. When you consider that

There's also amulti-voltage AC adapter for use

built-in 6.8 inch TFT-LCD 4:3 screen, abuilt-in

this was on aWaterloo bound train, Iwas very

during worldwide travel, and frame advance

Dolby Digital decoder, DTS pass-through, S- VHS

happy indeed.

(Forward and Reverse), Repeat mode and

The

'
2000

can play DVD, CD, VCD, SVCD and

output, TosLink output, AV-in/out, 3.5 hours of

DVD navigation was acinch. Ionly had one

battery life, abattery charger, acar charge lead,

problem, but that was with aknown offender —

ear phones, AV cable and a 'credit card' remote

a ' problem DVD' — something the Tiny could not

control. Oh, and there is also away to get it to

be blamed for.

play discs from all of the DVD regions.
Compared with more recent offerings from

As aset top unit it isn't that bad. Connected

Chapter preview.
KEY FEATURES
Slim card remote control

to a7foot screen, via aline doubler, the image

the main producers of portable DVD players, the

was impressive. Not as impressive as a

Built-in Recharge function for added

Tiny is actually alittle on the large side tno pun

midrange full size player, but impressive

convenience

intended). However, it is still acompact design.

non- the- less. Idid happen to notice some

It's also important to bear in mind that this is a

'posterisation' (where gradual lighting changes

Li- ion rechargeable battery pack

f5oo model, and it marks Tiny's first foray into

appear as bands, as opposed to smooth

provides more than 3.5 hours of playback

portable DVD. But the proof is in the pudding...

transitions), but it never got to the point of utter

november
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Rotel RLC-1050 power distributor
PRICE

£400

SUPPLIER

Gamepath Ltd

Tweive of the outlets are switched, and only

CONTACT

01908 317707

one unswitched socket is used for something

ode ,ate when the RLC-105o is powered up; the
like an A/V processor or pre- amp with a12V
trigger. You switch on the primary component,

Quite why Kessle rneeds a

this arrangement presenting the only restriction

and it in turn activates the RLC-io5o. Where it

13- outlet AC distributor is avalid question. Did I

relative to distribution boxes with the sockets on

gets clever is the switch-on/switch-off

not spend abundle creating a 'dream room' with

the back (vertical) panel: it must be placed on

sequencing, determined by two rows of 12 tiny

42 sockets? This is true, but that's my

the top of any equipment stack. As it runs warm,

rotaries apiece. While the settings are crude, you

'stereo- only' room, designed for purist audio

it's advisable regardless of topology.

[see ' Ken's den', May 2001]. My A/V room is

Sonically, Idetected no compromises moving

can, after some fiddling, have the components
turned on or off with delays of 1-30 seconds; it

another story entirely: it happens to be the

to the Rotel from atwice- as- expensive, high-

tie .efore allows you to prevent nasty thumps,

family room/lounge/whatever, and it has not

audophile-cred, 6- socket unit. The Rotel is

for example if apower amp comes or before a

been optimised for anything. Like most other

heavily- filtered, offering respite from RFI, spikes,

source component or pre-amp with anoisy

rooms, it suffers adearth of socketry, and my

EMI, power surges and other crud. And as Ilive

switch. The only irritant is the row of 12 very

home cinema system alone requires (due to five

in an area which suffers continual power

bright LEDs, which come on with the unit.

ESLs) aminimum of 16 AC outlets. When Rotel

failures, its presence has proved more beneficial

quietly announced the RLC-1050, my eyes lit up.

than Iimagined. Moreover, unlike 'audiophile'

In anutshell, it's a43oxioox3o5mm (wdh)

alternatives, this doesn't look like something

component bearing 13 sockets. What's so clever

cobbled together by spare parts from aMaplin

about the RLC-1050 is that it sports truly

catalogue. This one's akeeper — and an

universal sockets which accept UK 3- pin,

absokte must for anyone who's installing an

Euro 2- pin and US 2- or 3- pin plugs into the

audio system or home cinema which taxes the

Delayed on/off component switching
13 outlet sockets — one unswitched

same outlets protected at the sides by handles

number of existing outlets. If the Accessories

Compatible with UK 3- pin, Euro 2- pin

reminiscent of the old Radfords'. The outlets are

Club is listening: this baby is alittle miracle.

and US 2- or 3- pin

fitted horizontally, on ashelf below fascia height,

WORDS KEN KESSLER

Kimber Select 3035

drive. It could be claimed that the Transparent
XLcans more towatcls aclassical rendition,

well established and are used on the Kimber

while the Kimber Select 3035 favours jazz and

cable chosen for review here. The 3035 is the

bkes — but believe me, their overall

middle option of Kimber's ' Select' series

performances are closely ranked.

Amassive cable, the 3035 is elastically almost

SUPPLIER

Russ Andrews Accessories

CONTACT

01539 825500

quality of that famous Black Pearl. It is strongly
recommended for those discerning audiophiles

bell terminations. In build, it is aderivative of the

who know agood thing when they hear it!

helically cross-woven, mechanically-damped core

WORDS MARTIN COLLONS

const'uction of the Black Pearl. The conductor is
of high purity copper, with aselected proportion
of silver wire, ahybrid form which Kimber has

In the lab the dielectric was low loss [d=0.014],
capacitance was found to be negligible at about

I'm well use dto Transparent's XL
speaker cable [ reviewed August '98], and rarely

negligible values of capacitance, inductance and

does anew contender even approach the

resistance while its immunity to external radio

all-round performance of this enduring reference

frequency interference is naturally high.

The construction means this design has

37.opF, inductance was at aminscule 0.8pH and
resistance measured about o.onohms.

Fitst impressions were of amarvellous sense

transparency, which for me is the indeed tne

of controlled coherence; aseamless, full range

keynote of the company's XL series.

sound — yet definitely on the smoother, firmer

Another favourite of mine is Kimber's own

So strong was the Select speaker cable that I
reckon it's managec to capture some 80% of the

snake- like, with attractive machined alloy dumb-

successfully used in other designs.

design, never mind the renowned image

was also an even better sense of rhythm and

tensioning spade terminals by WBT have become

not quite as outrageous as Black Pearl!

£323 per foot

back in terms of bass speed and grip, as well as
high frequency precision and integration. There

last review of aKimber speaker cable, the auto-

audiophile cables — hardly bargain basement, but

PRICE

What Kimber gave away in image depth it gave

and more neutral side. Its transparency

Type 88 Black Pearl [ reviewed May'96] but the

approached that of Transparent XL, likewise the

stratospheric cost of around £ 1000 per foot rules

focus was comparable, even atad more tactile.

this cable out for most of us! However, since my

Here the XL was faintly 'ethereal' by comparison.

Excellent lab performance
Seamless, transparent, full- range sound
High- frequency precision and irrtegration

--/V
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ESLab Heaven?
DX- S4 digital amplifier
A UK company new to hi-fi takes up the digital challenge,
implementing Tripath's technology with startling results
WORDS IVOR -IUM › FIREYS

PRICE

£2495

SUPPLIER

Control Q Ltd

CONTACT

ol9o3 81L618

B

controls and specialist LED lighting systems, although there
was an earlier foray into hi-fi manufacture with a compact
subwoofer design called the Gravis.
Crampton was one of the first UK audio engineers to
sample Tripath's ' Class T' evaluation boards. Such boards are
common in the electronics industry as a way of enabling

ack in the May issue Iraved about a new British
power amplifier, the Ventas P400, aUK design built around a
digital amplifier module from the Californian-based company
Tripath Technology. I've used many good amplifiers in my time

would-be clients to assess the potential of anew circuit without
the need to invest time and money in developing feasibility
layouts of their own. Typically all that's required is a power
supply and some kind of case to put it in. Crampton's approach

but this one seemed to be the most musically complete. At the
time I didn't have easy access to the facilities needed for
running extensive lab tests, so my evaluation was entirely
subjective — aperilous area, even for the wary — but continued
use of the amplifier has done nothing to dampen my
enthusiasm.
In development at the same time as the Ventas, but with a
more measured progression to the marketplace, was this
ESLab ( Engineering Science Laboratory) DS-X4 which comes
from aname that will be new to most readers: Control Q. The
company is based in Steyning, Sussex, asmall town famous to
audiophiles as the home of SME.

disinclined to the whimsical, but the musical attributes of what
he heard took him aback as abruptly, as they had done others.
Lab work of his own revealed much that could be improved in
the realisation of the circuit so he began to develop his own
version, starting, as it were, with aclean slate. The result, after
several iterations in development plus agreat deal of hassle
and disappointment in finding a local light engineering
company capable of producing acabinet to his expectations, is
this handsome, compact and beautifully thought through
design. The DX-S4 is the first in aseries of ESLab amplifiers,
with 150 and 300 watt designs slated for release this autumn

The man behind Control Q is Steve Crampton, a highly
qualified electronics engineer who worked for Dolby

and monoblock alternatives, along with apreamplifier and an
integrated amplifier in the wings.

Laboratories in the 1970s before setting up on his own. The
main thrust of Control Q's business to date has been unrelated
to audio, in such areas as solar energy control, industrial

My piece in May outlined the basics of power amplifier
classification before going on to discuss the essentials of
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is unequivocally engineering-based and he

is certainly

Tripath's ' Class T' circuit, but abrief resume may nevertheless

la btest
(7. Rear panel
view shows
balanced and
unbalanced
input options
and impressive
build quality of
the casework

coined to describe its 1-bit system). Direct Stream Digital, the
processing behind Super Audio CD, is PDM's latest
manifestation. Conventionally, such high frequency switching
is known to exacerbate deficiencies in the switching behaviour
of output transistors, compromising efficiency and, worse,
increasing distortion but Tripath's proprietary predictive and
adaptive feedback algorithms embrace the characteristics of
the given output transistors as well as the load presented by
the loudspeaker, hence its claim for exceptional linearity.
Central to good switching amplifier design is the avoidance
of erroneous ground currents and ground 'bounce', and the
containment of HF radiation. Much of the ESLab
development has been involved in precisely this area,
Crampton drawing on his experience of complex industrial
control systems to evolve a layout which places the Tripath
module, output transistors and output filters close together

Power supply
arrangements
include alarge
toroidal
transformer, with
4o,000pF of
reservoir
capacitors

and in optimum physical relationship. Almost the entire circuit
is held on one extremely tidy looking board which occupies
around half the chassis area. The control and protection
circuitry are to one side, and the amplifier-proper is in asingle
tight line, from the large reservoir capacitors behind the fascia,
via the TA0104A module, to the output transistors (board
mounted but attached to a former which passes through the
PCB and bolts to the chassis), chokes and finally the output
sockets at the rear. The mains transformer is a very large
toroidal. There is no mains switch as such as a small,
continuously powered second toroidal is fitted to provide alow
voltage supply to a separate logic control circuit. The large
toroidal, and thence the amplifier circuits, is physically

be appropriate. In aconventional Class A, B or AB analogue
circuit the output transistors produce alarger voltage, higher
current capability facsimile of the input signal. Factors such as
the transistors' inherent non-linearity and the side effects of
employing feedback to correct it limit the end result. By
contrast, in digital amplifiers the output devices are either fully
on or off, switched between the two states at some fixed
frequency well above the audio band; their linearity as such is
irrelevant. The mark/space, or pulse width, ratio is varied
according to the audio input signal with the result that after
filtering to integrate the pulse train the result is that same
amplified facsimile. The advantage is efficiency,
which can exceed 90% (whereas conventional
analogue amplifiers rarely achieve half that in
practice); the disadvantage is compromised
linearity linked to the fixed sampling frequency,
although more recent designs have largely
overcome it.

disconnected by arelay when the amplifier is powered down.
Although simple to operate (a single pushbutton!) the
DX-S4 has elaborate start-up and protection routines. The
button has an integral green LED and there are two more,
orange and red, close by. In various combinations, sometimes
steady, sometimes flashing, these indicate the amplifier status
and a number of fault conditions, including over-heating,
module error ( the Tripath module includes monitoring for
under- or over-voltage, output overload and internal faults)
and output error (that is, excessive output voltage offset).
Shutdown was induced several times during the automated lab
test routine, but never once did the protection trigger during
weeks of normal domestic use. The DX-S4's first priority is to
protect the loudspeakers and it is diligent in that regard.

The circuit is indeed aform of Pulse
Density Modulation, otherwise known as
delta-sigma processing or Bitstream

Tripath guards the detail of its Digital Power Processing
circuit but does describe it in basic terms. Its most immediate
feature is its varying of the switching frequency according to
the amplitude of the input signal such that at low signal levels
the clock rate is very high ( around 1.2MHz), providing
excellent linearity at the expense of a little efficiency, but at
full modulation reducing it to around 200kHz where the
converse applies. In his feature on ' Digital power' [August],
Keith Howard mentioned Tripath's disinclination to elaborate
on this; but Crampton confirms his suspicion that the circuit is
indeed aform of Pulse Density Modulation, otherwise known
as delta-sigma processing or Bitstream ( the term Philips

The compact (367 x310 x90mm) ESLab case is abeautiful
piece of work, with ablack-painted aluminium baseplate and
the back, front, sides and top of machined and light gold
anodised aluminium sheet. The front and back panels are
19mm thick with machined cutouts to accommodate the switch
and socket panels and the near edge of the large toroidal. The
chassis and cover slide into grooves in the vertical panels and
the case is held together by hex-headed bolts on the 6mm thick
side panels. The standby switch and LEDs are let into a
shallow channel in the fascia, whose only other features are
black lettering for the ESLab name and amplifier class, a
slightly sub-flush roundel with the model number, and a
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stylised, grooved logo derived from the delta and sigma
symbols. The rear panel has an IEC three-pin mains input
socket and adjacent fuse, plus a recessed panel with
gold-plated phono and XLR input sockets and two pairs of
parallel-connected BFA loudspeaker output sockets, allowing
easy bi-wiring or connection of asecond pair of loudspeakers
(they are not separately switched).
Also here is a 3.5mm mono jack Trigger socket which
enables the amplifier to be powered up by a DC signal (9V24V). The DX-S4 has provision for signal sensing, coming out
of standby on detection of an audio signal. By default it will go
into a ' mute-down' state after 30 minutes of no signal and
return to standby after 60 mins, but again this is optional and
it can be set to remain on indefinitely.
Two other choices are set by small sliders on the main
board: Gain and Turnover. Gain is normally x25, which will
match the majority of preamplifiers; x50 is available, though,
to suit passive control units and low output valve
preamplifiers. Turnover is normally set to give aflat response
but can be switched to provide a first-order roll-off below
50Hz ( the —3dB point). Crampton has found this helpful with
the Quad ESL-63 ( of which he is a devotee) or for when a
separately powered subwoofer is used. The input is fully
balanced which, with asuitably appointed preamplifier such as
the Meridian 502, allows the use of extremely long pre-power
leads without fear of noise pickup. The single-ended phono
input links to this and is not switched, so either can be used
but not both.
My enthusiasm for the Ventas implementation was
reinforced and if anything exceeded in listening to this fine
amplifier. Isaid before that Ihad been brought up short by the
authority of the sound and again this was my initial reaction to
the DX-S4. Tangible is the word which perhaps best describes
it, everything about a sound stage and its surrounding
ambience beautifully articulated and stable regardless of the
volume level or transient requirements of the moment.
It seems to me to be ' right' in this way across the board,
retaining its subtlety in music of all types, from the decay in a

O Small transformer provides power to control circuitry
quietly-struck and sustained piano chord to the acoustic
layering of achoir in alarge church, to full-out orchestral and
on to the rhythmic drive and pace required of powerful rock
and jazz. Again there's that superbly steady bass, subjectively
firmer than the norm — always providing the kind of solid,
unflappable. foundation to the musical lines above it that you
don't even have to pause to think about in the concert hall but
too often miss in replay at home.
This is another eulogy, then, as Ican find nothing to fault in
the subjective performance. Some will cavil, no doubt, but I'm
convinced that the DX- S4 has brought a new level of
refinement to my system ( Meridian 508.24/502 front end with
Quad ESL-63 loudspeakers). Other enthusiasts with
completely different ancillary kit have been similarly bowled
over. I'd certainly recommend that you hear it. 'a

LAB REPORT
Strange though it may seem, not all evaluation
boards do the greatest of favours to their
manufacturers and I've learnt that this applied to
some of the early Tripath boards, where the
distortion performance was higher than
predicted. Tripath advocates limiting
conventional parametric testing to 2okHz since
otherwise the supposedly benign switching
harmonics can compromise what is perfectly

acceptable behaviour within the normal zokHz

versus output impedance graph. Distortion was

bandwidth. No such problems exist with the DX54 which was treated as any other amplifier.

comfortably below 0.05% over most of the band
but did exceed spec beyond lokHz; at ikHz it
remains comfortably below 0.05% throughout its
power range into 8ohms.
Signal-to-noise ratio was 84.6/82.2dB (L/R),
A-weighted. All told, the bench performance is
very good indeed, revealing nothing which would
lead one to suspect the subjective impressions.

Power output exceeded the specified levels of
illoW/ch into 8ohms (23oW measured) and
300W/ch into 4ohms (376W measured). Like
most modern amplifiers the high frequency
output is optimal with a4ohm load, as can be
seen from the red trace in the frequency response

Distortion vs Power Output left & Right Channels

Distortion vs Frequency Left & Right Channels
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dvd player DVD32R
Europe's first DVD ployer which exceeds the high THX® Ultra standards for
PAL and NTSC and allows reference standard replay of CDs
High-mass Transport for Low Jitter
The DVD32R's top loading transport,
has the drive motor and servo electronics mounted on aheavy, mass
loaded sub-chassis.
Adaptive Door Mechanism
The aluminium door runs on apolished steel bar and aTeflon glider
for smooth, reliabie operation

Multi-Layer Printed Circuit Boards
Multi-layer pcbs provide controlled
impedances and minimise coupling.

Advanced Digital Waveform Control
Advanced circuitry optimises rise and
fall times whilst preventing waveform

Enhanced TAGtronic Bus
This Bus allows products to work
seamlessly together to form an
effective, integrated system.

discontinuities, reducing the demand
on the digital interconnects.

Precise Clock for optimum playback
The low phase noise single frequency
master oscillator ensures that all video
and audio clocks are synchronous,
with clock signals being transferred
using independently buffered traces.
Field-leading MPEG Decoder
TAG McLaren worked cicsely with
Mediamatics, to find the best MPEG
decode. After long evaluation Pantera
DVD, the first IC to integrate all bockend functions of aDVD player onto a
single chip, was selected. This unrivalled level of integration includes host
processing, a32-bit RISC processor,
10-bit vdeo DACs and the NTSC/
PAL encoders.
Test-Pattern Generator
Built in test-patterns assist in calibrating the tv for best
picture quality.

Uncompromised Video quality
The video circuitry uses individually
buffered broadcast quality parts.

TAGtronic Link ri for Minimal Jitter
PL allows the DVD32R to lock its data
output to the low noise, ultra low jitter
DAC reference clock in the AV32R.
Massive Power Reserves
The DVD32R uses alarge toroidal
transformer as this has the benefit
of avery low stray magnetic field,
reducing the possibility of inter-

Upgrade Path
Building on TAG McLaren's commitment to upgradability, the DVD32R
is scheduled to receive ahardware
upgrade to DVD-Audio, Progressive
Scan and Digital Video, while functionality enhancements are distributed through TAG McLaren's website,
allowing convenient software upgrades at home ( using aPC).

ference with the audio data and
video signals.
Multiple Power Supplies
Separate power supplies
reduce interference
between the processing
stages, right down
to having separate
windings on
the transformer.

TAG McLaren Audio Latham Road, Huntingdon PE29 6ZU
tel: 0800 783 8007

e-mail: helpdesk@tagmclaren.com

To book an audition contact one of these authorised DVD32R stockists:
Suds:
Bristok

Sevenoes Sound 8Vision, Bedford
Mite Excellence te m.
Sevenooks Sourd 8Mon, Giton
Auer, TLid High Wyrombe
Burke
Mon, Kleiser lid Reuronsfield
lerksiike: Audio 1Lid Reading
Secenooks Sound 8Visor Reading
Derme
Audio Excellence LIA Exeter
Sevenooks Sound gVision, Plymouth
Sunom Hi Fi Bournemouth
Dorset:
Audio Ilid Bienhvood
Essex:
Roylegh HiFi, Chelmsford
Rayleigh Hi- A, Demi&
Rayleigh Hi Fi, Rayleigh
Royleigh Hi Fi Southend
Serenooks Sound 8Vision Withom

01234 272779
0117 926 1975
0117 974 3727
01494 558585
01494 6813130
0118 958 5463
0118 959 7768
01392 491194
01752 126011
01202 555512
01277 264730
01245 265245
01708 680551
01268 779762
01701 435255
01376 501733

Glas:
Haies:
Harts:
baigné
KW:
Laws:
imam

Aude TUd,Cleltenbani
Aude TLM, Basinmtoke
Audio IUd, handler's
(
fend
Sevenooks Sound 8Vision, Wetlord
The Audic File, Bis/cops Hertford
HiFi Caner, Dublin
The HiFi Shop, Belfast
Seienaoks Sound RVinier,Sevenoaks
Sevenoaks Sound & Vision, Tunbridge Wells
Secenocds Sound lt foie, Preston
Audio TNd, West Kimpstead
Bay Ven Lerishorn
Harrods, Anightskalge
Harrow Audio, Harrow
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Screen test
Receivers called in: six of the best mid- to high-end units
from the Audio Visual world are put through their paces
WORDS ALVIN GOLD

PICTURES TONY PETCH

It's a funny thing.

Judged by the
standards of the familiar, cosy world of two-channel
high fidelity, home cinema amplifiers seem to inhabit
aparallel universe. Designs have become stuck in a
time warp where amplifiers are judged mainly by
power output and the amount of gadgetry they
contain, power outputs are measured using
yardsticks that have little in common with those
agreed decades ago in the world of hi-fi, and sound
quality is often sacrificed on the altar of complexity.
Perhaps adding extra channels has obscured some
of the finer points of sound reproduction, just as for
an earlier generation, stereo helped designers get
away with things that were insupportable in mono.
But the technologies used to wrap up six-channels of
sound in aconveniently narrow bandwidth shares the
blame. In apurely qualitative sense they are aclear
backwards step. This will shortly come to ahead as
multi-channel high resolution media DVD-Audio
and SACD begin to spread. If it ever happens...
Manufacturers are well aware of these
problems, and in some cases are tackling them head
on. This test covers six mid- to upmarket integrated
home cinema amplifiers and receivers, and sets out
to show what they do, and how well they do it, with
an emphasis on their baseline behaviour in stereo.
The Arcam is an excellent counter example,
against the go-for-broke attitude that often seems to
epitomise home cinema electronics. One striking
difference between the AVR100 and other DiVA
range products is that it is made on an OEM basis in
the Far East, to ensure that pricing stays in brie with
the big name competitors. But unlike most of these,
the specification is relatively prosaic, starting with
power output at just 70W/ch in five-channel mode
(90W/ch in two-channel), and with just plain vanilla
Dolby Digital, Dolby Pro Logic and DTS decoding,
no Dolby Pro Logic II and only one forlorn DSP
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heAUDIO CONSULTANTS
• Tired of being told that bright sounds are full of
detail — when they are just bright?
• Dis.satisfied with systems that are " forward" in their
presentation which quickly become tiring?
• Had enough of being told this is how it is supposed
to sound?

Diapason Nux £1500

Our systems deliver anatural presentation, arealistic tonal
bala eand alayered soundstage.Never aggressive, -hese
syste swill give long term listening satisfaction — just like.
being in the best seats in the house.

ELEGANT SOLUTIONS FOR AN ELEGANT SOUND.

Final o.4 Electrostatic Hybrid

500

Avaton-Símbol E3000

ONE ELECTROSTATIC LOUDSPEAKER AND Two THAT I
MAGE LIKE ONE.

—

All produce large sound pictures to the point that these speakers just "disappear".

GRAAF GM2o valve amplifier Aconstart favourite

conrad-johnson PVi4LS valve line pre- amplifier

The NEW Wadia 861 CD player. Improved

with drive and speed. Can be bridged to mono and
delivers Eim OTL watts per channel. f295o stereo

Very smooth, very elegant with fine resolution

transparency and tonal qualities with more Jetail.

of detail. Full rerr ote facilities. £ 2000.

Choice of 3algorithms f800c.

£595o dual mono.
Arge -do Cables • Audio Analogue

EAR/Yoshino Esopower • Final • GRAAF

Resolution Audio • SME • Sh.in Mook • Thule

Avalon Acoustics • Beauhorn • Benz- Micro

Kuzma Lyra • Magnum Dynalab • Monrio

Transfiguration • Triangle • Unison Reseacl-

Cadence • Cardas Cables • Clearaudio

Nordost • Nottingham Analogue • Opera

Veritas • Wadia • Wheaton Triplanar

conrad-j3hnson • Diapason

Pathos Acoustics.• Pagode Equipment Supports

HOME EVALUATION SCHEME

Should you wish to purchase the system, or part

Now You Have The Choice. For those living nthe

How would you like to evaluate apremium, high-

of it, we will come back with the new items, install

following areas please call the relevant telephone

end audio system in the comfort of your ewn home?

and tune them to give the best they are capable

numbers for afull home consultancy service.

We have ascheme whereby we deliver and set-up
the system of your choice, in your own Fame, and

of in your home. Easy.
Afully redeemable fee and conditions apply.

leave. it with you for aweek You can audition this
system

eyour leisure,

Ex- demonstration and previously owned

pack it up, and take it all away. No fuss, no bother.

equipment listed on our websi -e.

Demonstrations by appointment only, Mondays to Saturdays 10:00 to 18:00
MO

Bedfordshire, Wiltshire, Surrey:

01189 713413

Devon, Dorset, Somerset, Cornwall: 07968228494

listen to it at your conve-

nience, all without pressure. Then we will come and

Camden Town, London

Berkshire, Oxforcshire, Hampshire,

EMAIL: inb@audioconsultants.co.uk

For All Other Areas call:

020 7380 o866

www.audioconsultants.co.uk
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mode — Ican't quite see why they bothered. What
you get instead is clean styling to match the rest of
the mainstream DiVA range. and audio engineering
designed to address the disciplines of two-channel
stereo music reproduction as much as 5.1 channel
home cinema. Since the AVR100 was released, 5.1
channel audio has also taken on amusic playing role
courtesy of DVD-Audio and SACD, but neither the
ALVIN GOLD
is an audio writer
of long experience
whose unrivalled
knowleage makes
him one of tte
most respected
experts in the field

Arcam or any of the other amps and receivers in this
group make full provision for the resolving power of
the new highres disc formats, though the Arcam
does have a5.1 channel analogue input.
It is easy for any manufacturer to claim
to
take
sound
quality
more
seriously than the next supplier. It is the
only thing on which they all agree. Arcam
has not managed to convincingly crack this
particular technological nut, but AVR100
is alittle more than avaliant effort, it is a
thoroughly likeable receiver. and it is a distinct cut
above the average. It is awell balanced design, which
in stereo mode approaches the standards of a
decent, though not exceptional component stereo
amplifier. It is no match for Arcam's own A85 for
example, and its character is vaguely old fashioned:
quite 'physical' but a tad slow and not completely
transparent. rather like some older Arcam designs,

homogenous than some, without setting new standards. The FM-RDS/AM radio tuner provided here
is afairly routine affair: moderate sensitivity and a
clean, slightly sterile sound.
The Denon AVC range features sturdy, champagne gold finished aluminium slab fronts, mainstream or even slightly pared down feature sets, and
conservative engineering standards. They rarely
stand out for having the most power or gadgets for
the money, and consequently have more in common
with specialist audiophile products than you might

The AVR7000 goes loud and I
had to chicken out before the
amplifier was ready to let go

the nearest that springs to mind being the original
Alpha. Nevertheless, it avoids the usual pratfalls' of
the breed. Although its maximum volume is ashade
less than some of the other models tested, the useful
volume range over which the sound stays consistent
is wider than some. Second. it is somewhat better
behaved out at the frequency extremes, with aclean,
glare-free treble, while the bass is solid and well integrated into the fabric of the sound. Surround sound
decoding is also more subtle and convincingly

suppose. The AVC-10SE is just such a product.
Rated at 125W/ch and equipped with the usual
Dolby Digital, DTS and Dolby Pro Logic ( not Pro
Logic II unfortunately), the AVC-A1OE also
supports THX Surround EX and its DTS counterpart, albeit using a modified THX Surround EX
algorithm in both cases, but only at line level. The
extra channels will require external power amphfication, so you only pay for the facility if you actually
require it and if you do, the internal amplification
won't be compromised further. The Denon is also
THX Ultra compliant.
Spatial processing of the Denon is of avery high
order, with the emphasis more on articulation,
subtlety and soundstage presence as awhole rather
than laser sharp imagery and the desiccated tonality
and rather brutal dynamics that characterises much
home cinema equipment. With music, it is all very
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Astrategic product intended to plug agap in the
DiVA range, the AVRicio receiver offers lit:le new
thinking, but it is morecompact and looks less
fearsome than many of its rivals, though the remote
¡snot as well endowed as some. Rated at 5x70 watt
oi 2xao watt in stereo, the AVRicio has afairly basic
set of surround sound modes, but importantly does
have multi-channel analogue input.

Denon's second most sophisticated AV amp has
battleship build with purist leanings. It's ahigh
power THX Ultra certified ampleer with five channels
of amplification, and aseven-channel dts-ES and
THX Surround EX compliant processor, but you'll
need outboard power far the extra rear channels.
Uniquely, asurround mode selector can be used to
suit direct radiating or diffuse field rear speakers.

Harman/Kardon has only recently been reintroduced
to the UK market, hut this FM/AM receiver continues
with their familiar amplifier technology which
features wide operating bandwidths and plenty of
peak current. The surround processor includes a
five-channel version of the Lexicon Logic 7surround
process instead of 7.1 channel Dolby Digital and
DTS, and an HDCD processor is included.

0 Straightforward controls and features

O Sturdy gold- finished aluminium fascia

O Tone controls to the fore

A DOUGHNUT
WITHOUT JAM?

The AVR7000
doesn't dabble
in 7.1 territory
or Dotoy Pro
Logic II.
However it has
aversion of
Lexicon's Logic
7, an early 7.1
system that
has been
largely
displaced by
THX Surround
EX and VS
Surround ES,
although this
is a5.1 unit
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in the sense of being controlled, articulate and
refined. This is also one of the few amplifiers of its
type capable of going from a roar to whisper quiet
without a noticeable change in character. There is
nothing in your face about this refined, even elegant
sounding amplifier, and the Dolby and (especially)
DTS processes are as near transparent as they come.
With film based material, but using non-THX
approved loudspeakers ( the Sonus Faber Home
system used throughout this test), the THX circuitry
lent afurther homogeneity to the sound, especially
from the rear speakers, which almost ceased being
obvious sources of sound.
Some of the most impressive results from the
Denon, however, came with some recent SACD discs
reproduced from amulti-channel Sony player, and in
particular a recording of the Bruch Kul Nidre
from Pieter Wispelwey and Die Deutsche
Kammerphilharrnonie
Bremen,
which
was
reproduced with a rapt, concentrated passion using
the Denon — truly spine tingling stuff. This disc was
used with each of the six receivers, and never quite
hit the mark as effectively with any of the others.
An enormous brute of a receiver, the
Harman/Kardon AVR7000 is home
cinema
electronics of the old school. Essentially mainstream
in configuration, the AVR7000 is demanding of shelf
space, measuring 193mm tall, and a staggering
519mm deep without cable overhangs! It doesn't

november molt

dabble in 7.1 territory, or include Dolby Pro Logic II,
which arrived too late on the scene to make it into
the spec sheet. It does have aversion of Lexicon's
Logic 7, an early 7.1 system that has been largely
displaced by THX Surround EX and DTS Surround
ES: but this is a5.1 implementation, which is a bit
like a doughnut without jam. One novel feature is
that the front AV input can be reconfigured
temporarily as an AV output. There are two component video inputs, a 5.1 channel discrete analogue
input, and extensive, if not always easy to master
customisation facilities, most available on aper input
basis, and a simple FM/AM tuner which Iwould
judge is of no special pedigree. The remote control
includes backlighting, a comprehensive ( if UScentric) code library, and alearning facility. Oh, and
one of those tools for extracting scouts from horses
hooves. Power output is said to exceed 100W/ch, with
+/-75A peak current on tap.
Which is perfectly believable. The AVR7000 goes
loud with two speakers or six, and Ihad to chicken
out before the amplifier was ready to let go, though
there was some change in sound at the very top of
the volume band, outside most people's comfort
zone, as the harmonic content of the music was
leached out, leaving a rather crude replica. The
AVR7000 is quite good with music. It offers a big
soundstage, big dynamics, and lively presentation,
and it didn't seem to matter too much whether the

group
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Stripped down 5.1 channel AV receiver is
distinguished by an effectively bullet proof
impedance sensing discrete power amplifier output
stage which is designed to cope with awkward real
life loads, and the DTS and Dolby processor is
enhanced by asum and difference surround
algorithm called EARS which gives arather good five
channel output from two channel sources.

The only model in the group with Dolby Pro Logic Il
support, this is astraightforward but well endowed
5.1 changel amplifier with some minor, if useful
extras, including aclever front panel control system,
and composite to S-Video conversion, aboon for
those with complex, multi-source systems. An
FM/AM toner and avariety of DSP acoustics are
included.

An everything bar the kitchen sink design, the DSPAX2 is also beautifully presented, and is areally slick
product to use. The DSP section is less sophisticated
than the DSP-AX1, but beats almost anything else
around. For non-DSP users though the two are
practically indistinguishable, and include processing
and power amplification for the 7.1 channel versions
of Dolby Digital and VS.

0 Connectors for games and cameras

0 Zone 2: drive speakers elsewhere

0 Tweak controls under flap

amplifier was being driven in stereo or multi -channel
mode. There was plenty of detail, but also some
upper bass congestion, and aslightly slow midband
which lacked a credible three dimensional quality
when auditioned in stereo, though predictably
multi-channel operation brought soundstaging back
to life. The treble can be tinselly at times, but the
warmth in the bass and the feeling that at moderate
levels at least everything was singing from the same
songsheet, helped the modestly priced Harman/
Kardon rank as astraight ' not bad at all'.
The NAD T761 is every inch the classic NAD
amplifier, extended into home cinema territory with
as few changes as possible. The power stages, though
rated at only 5x80W/ch, are surprisingly muscular,
and
the
surround
processor
is
relatively
straightforward and limited to plain vanilla 5.1
channel operation. There are no DSP programmes,
just a simple and rather effective Hafler variant
called EARS ( Enhanced Ambience Recovery
System) which works particularly well with many
classical and acoustic recordings, though it
can sound anomalous with close miked and
electronically generated material.
The tuner appears to be a standard enough
provision of its type, but it worked well on FM broadcasts, with adequate sensitivity and selectivity, and a
full, clean sound with good stereo imagery, and even
a hint of soundstage depth. It is narrowly but

convincingly the best of the FM front ends on this
group. As an amplifier it has all the usual NAD
trademark virtues. In stereo especially it is perceptibly warm with aslightly soft extreme treble, but it
has real muscle and reach, eventually becoming
somewhat grubby and congested if stretched too far.
But it takes alot to unsettle the NAD's composure,
and for much of the time listening to the T761 is just
like listening to any of the more powerful NAD
integrated amps, it has the same subtlety and control.
The cello in the Pieter Wispelwey Bruch Kol Nidre (
a
multi-channel SACD) was sonorous and expressive.
and even with multi-channel Dolby Digital in the
form of a Denon Mahler 1 DVD, the recording's
rather frazzled quality is somewhat smoothed over
— aclassic case of making the best of abad job. As
a home cinema amplifier the NAD is not quite as
compellingly articulate as some, but it is still clean,
and has abold and solid presence, and quite subtle
spatial steering, especially in DTS.
Onkyo is amajor force in home cinema receivers,
and the TX-DS969, from the upper-middle of their
range, has acontemporary flavour, with progressive
scan component video, composite to S-Video conversion (why don't they all do that?) and Dolby Pro
Logic II, the enhanced digital process which
displaces Dolby Pro Logic as ameans of unwrapping
Dolby Surround. This is a5.1 channel receiver, with
Dolby Digital and DTS, Dolby Pro Logic, and a

NO BALLS'

The Yamaha
DSP-AX2
offered an
unaccountably
tubby bass,
and lacked the
balls to code
with complete
success with
systems like
the Sonus
Fabe• one,
whici requires
more than
grunt to
succeed
properly
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the
ARCAM AVRioo

DENON AVC-AuLSE

PRICE

£799.9 0

PRICE

SUPPLIER

Arcam

SUPPLIER

CONTACT

01223 203200

CONTACT

With perhaps alittle less maximum volume than
some of the other models tested, the Arcam was
nonetheless aconsistent, well-behaved performer
on stereo music, with aclean, glare-free treble and
solid bass, well-integrated into the fabric of the
sound. Surround sound performance was good, if
not really setting new standards.

MULTI- CHANNEL
MADNESS?
Owing to
paranoia from
the record
industry, DVDA and SACD
players are
currently
forbidden from
providing a
digital output.
All of the AV
amps here
have at least
one sixchannel
analogue
input, with the
Denon offering
an additional
eight- channel
input

PRICE

£899

Hayden Laboratories

SUPPLIER

Harman Consumer UK

01753 888447

CONTACT

020 8731 4670

£ 1299.99

This Denon offers articulation, subtlety and
soundstage presence as awhole, rather than lasersharp imagery and the desiccated tonality and rather
brutal dynamics that characterises much home
cinema equipment. With music, it is all very hi-fi, in
the sense of being controlled, articulate and refined,
and consistent in character at all volume levels.

number of named DSP acoustic modes, though
they're not as well drawn as Yamaha's. It's difficult to
say just how powerful the Onkyo is meant to be,
because Onkyo deals in the usual obfuscation, in this
case by quoting dynamic power yields into odd
impedance loads, not necessarily with all channels
driven together ( this last is acommon subterfuge),
but the bottom line appears to be around 100 watts
per channel into 8ohms, with all engines powered, in
addition to which there is apowered stereo second
zone facility. It is well endowed inside and out, one
particularly likeable feature being the set-up routine
which can be performed with ease from the front
panel. A back- lit learning remote control is included.
Musically, the closest match to the Onkyo in this
group is the Harman/Kardon. Both of them attack
music with considerable gusto, but not always with
the greatest finesse, though the Onkyo is marginally
the smoother and sweeter of the two, where the HK's
forté is more power. In stereo with full bandwidth
speakers, the bass bops away rather ineffectually at
times, but the treble is more restrained, and to that
extent superior to the HK, though there is still a
perceptibly metallic twang that creeps in when the
volume goes above a normal ' loud' setting. At
medium levels, however, the sound is muscular, but
not particularly detailed. A Mahler 1recording on a
Denon Dolby Digital disc (5.1 channel, DVD-Video,
played on aTAG McLaren DVD32R) sounded thin,
rough and lacked bass weight, though the disc itself

56 noyember zood"

The AVR7000 is quite good with music. It offers abig
soundstage, big dynamics, and lively presentation,
whether the amplifier was being driven in stereo or
multi-channel mode. There was plenty of detail, but
also some upper bass congestion. Imaging in twochannel stereo was not too impressive, but the
soundstage did come to life in multi- channel mode.

is certainly partly culpable. Surround sound
processing is good, with DTS taking the honours as
usual for its greater sense of depth, and agenerally
more organic, expressive delivery, but Dolby Pro
Logic II is asurprisingly effective newcomer, which
works well even with many purist stereo recordings.
Yamaha has adistinctive, even commanding place
in the home cinema firmament, and the DSPAX2 is
an excellent example of its expertise. This 22kg
heavyweight succeeds the DSP-A2 and is second
from top of the range by virtue of a30-bit DSP where
the senior model has 44-bit, and other minor differences. It has a truly extensive specification, which
extends beyond the usual Dolby and DTS options to
include the eight-channel extended versions of both,
for which power amplification is included, along with
one of the most extensive, customisable and — if you
like that kind of thing — effective DSP sections this
side of the flagship DSP-Al.
Missing from the rollcall is Dolby Pro Logic II and
any THX compatibility, but this is not acost issue:
Yamaha turned its face against THX when the
concept was first launched, preferring its in-house
technology which includes the option of additional
secondary front effects loudspeakers, which are
something of amixed blessing: observers tend to be
polarised on its benefits, and while Iam not one of
the converted, Icannot deny the extra space and
depth that the effects speakers add to proceedings.
In addition to an extensive range of input and output
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YAMAHA DSP-AX2

PRICE

£649.95

PRICE

£849

PRICE

£1299.95

SUPPLIER

Lenbrook UK

SUPPLIER

Jamo UK Ltd

SUPPLIER

Yamaha Electronics UK Ltd

CONTACT

01908 319360

CONTACT

01788 556777

CONTACT

01923 233166

All the trademark virtues of NAD hi-fi amplification
are here. In stereo mode especially it sounds
perceptibly warm with aslightly soft extreme treble,
but it has real muscle. For much of the time listening
to the T761 is just like listening to any of the more
powerful NAD stereo integrated amplifiers, as it
displays the same subtlety and control.

Though the Onkyo's treble was restrained, there was
still ametallic twang when the volume went above a
normal 'loud' setting. At medium levels, the sound is
muscular, if not particularly detailed. Dolby Pro Logic
Il proved surprisingly effective with many stereo
recordings. Unusually, the Onkyo can be set up from
the front panel rather than the remote.

options, the Yamaha offers an unusually clean
control interface, a discreet and helpful display, a
powerfully endowed remote control that could be
more helpfully laid out — and the amplifier even
claims to have the resolution, and the ADCs, to cope
with 24-bit, 96kHz audio. It also boasts component
video inputs, but not RGB ones, and there are no
SCART sockets.
That Dolby Digital 5.1 channel Mahler 1
recording, which is no great shakes at the best of
times, nevertheless reproduced with adecorous and
detailed midband, but an unaccountably tubby bass,
afactor that impinged to some extent throughout the
test. The Yamaha doesn't have the balls to cope with
speaker systems like Sonus Faber's (soon to be
reviewed), which requires something more than
mere grunt to succeed. In stereo trim, the Yamaha
was slightly better, but still doesn't quite cut the
mustard as an audio-first amplifier.
What the Yamaha does do, and supremely well, is
act as a top rank home cinema amplifier for
reproducing DVD soundtracks, where a slightly
flatulent bass is often an advantage if it is noticed at
all; if asubwoofer is used instead of full bandwidth
main speakers ( the test system used both), the
Yamaha is unlikely to be the dominant factor in the
bass. Given the complexity of the beat, the Yamaha
has genuinely good manners, sounding detailed,
sweet and open, and with real sense of midband
translucency, even sparkle.

The Yamaha acts as atop rank home cinema
amplifier for reproducing DVD soundtracks, where a
slightly flatulent bass is often an advantage if it is
noticed at all; if asubwoofer is used instead of full
bandwidth main speakers (the test system used
both), the Yamaha is unlikely to be the dominant
factor in the bass performance.

HE VERDICT
Which one to go for? It all
depends on what you

beast of areceiver, and very good in
ahome cinema context. It really

want. If the idea is to

knows how to make Dolby and DTS

get the big sound to

sing. But it too is no replacement for

go with the big picture,

agood stereo amplifier.

and hang the subtleties,

The Denon AVC-AioSE is a

then the ranking order differs from

particularly fine all-rounder, which

one that places stereo music

works well on both sides of the

integrity first. The emphasis here is

stereo/multi-channel divide, and

on the latter, but it seems

even makes creditable music with

reasonable to expect agood score

multi- channel SACD (no DVD-Audio

on both counts, and on these

players were available during the

grounds the ranking order places the

test), which is an altogether superior

Denon at the top of the heap, but

animal to the data reduced multi-

also ranks the NAD, and, adistant

channel codecs we have become

third, the Arcam. But the others have

accustomed to. The NAD T761

their place. The Harman/Kardon

sounds, well just like aNAD, but this

AVR7000 is prodigiously powerful,

is no bad thing, in fact it is an

though the feature set is vaguely

achievement given how far the

last week, and it sounds rather

designers have had to travel from

cruder than the best in the group.

home turf when all the extra

The Onkyo TX-DS696 also just

technology and digital processing

misses its vocation; it's adecent

circuits have been crammed in. The

design with aclever interface, but it

Arcam AVRioo plays the straight

hasn't done quite enough under the

man role here, neat- looking, largely

skin to deliver like athoroughbred.

free of clutter and excess, it sounds

The Yamaha DSP-AX2 is harder to

at home with amid- price system and

sum up. It is afabulous, glittering

in amedium size room.
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CHESTER 01244 345576
88/90 Boughton
ENFIELD 020 8367 3132
159a Chase Side

audio T
THE BEST OF
BOTH WORLDS
Audio Excellence and Audio Thave joined forces to
bring you the benefits and security of buying from a
larger dealer, yet each of our stores is run as an

EXETER 01392 491194
156 Sidwell Street

individual specialist shop. Our staff are enthusiastic and
friendly, with the knowledge and experience to satisfy

HIGH WYCOMBE
01494 558585
30-32 Castle Street
LONDON: W. HAMPSTEAD
020 7794 7848
190 West End Lane
OXFORD 01865 / 65961
19 Old High Street, Headington
READING 011E 952 5463
4 Queens Walk
Broad Street Mall
SOUTHAMPTON 023 8025 2827
10-12 Hursley Road
Chandlers Ford
SWANSEA 01792 474608
9 High Street
SWINDON 01793 538222
60 Fleet St-eet
TUNBRIDGE WELLS
01892 525656
6 High Stree WORCESTER 01905 619059
Independerce House
The Trinity
All shops are ccsed on Mondays

BOW
BRYSTON
CASTLE
CELESTIGN
CHORD

EPSOM 011,72 74E888
15 Upper High Street

GLOUCESTER 01452 300046
58 Bristol Road

B&W

your expectations. Plus, we haven't forgotten that
buying hi-fi should be as much fun as listening to it!
CUSTOM INSTALLATION
If you want your HiFi equipment neatly and attractively

ELECTRONICS
CURA
CYRUS
DAVIS
DENON
DENSEN
DYNAUDIO
DYNAVECTDR
ELAC
KEF
LINN
LOEWE
MARANTZ
MERIDIAN
METZ
MICHELL

integrated into your home we can plan out the system
to be installed, the choice
of the equipment to be used, where it will be installed

MISSION

in your home and how it will be

NAD

connected. Call us for advice on how you can enjoy
music all round your home.

NAKAMICIHI

• 55 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE
•3YEAR GUARANTEE ON HI- Fl SEPARATES

MILLER
& KREISELL

NAIM
ONKYO
PANASONeC
PIONEER

• FULL DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES
• PRICE PROMISE
• 10 DAY EXCHANGES

PRIMARE

•30 DAY NO COST PENALTY UPGRADES
• PART EXCHANGES

QUAD

•INTEREST FREE OPTION ON SALES OVER £ 250*
•HOME LOANS AND HOME DEMONSTRATIONS

REL

•EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

PMC
PROAC
PRO-JECT
REGA
ROKSAN
ROTEL
RUARK

For your FREE copy of MUSIC AT HOME,
The Ultimate Guide 2001
FREEPHONE 0500 101501 , cuote ref HFN3)
or vist our web site at www.music-at-home.co.uk

SENNHEIS 3;1
SHAHINIAN
-SONANCE

SONY
SYSTEMLINE
TAG McLAREN
TALK
ELECTRON KS
TANNOY
TEAC
WILSON
BENESCH

YAMAHA
Not all products
are stocked by

lgit AIDA

every shop !..:3
please checi: with
your local branch

For the very latest information
please check cx.r web sites:

www.audio-t.co.uk
www.audio-Excellence.co.uk

before travelling
*Subject to status.
Written details on
request

opinion

John crabbe
Noting the

Editor's

regular practice in ' Retro' of

never managed to get asingle note out of the flute. So I'm no

discussing the contents of an

performer, and while musical acoustics have nevertheless
joined the whole gamut of reproductive technology in providing

issue from decades earlier [ last

endless fascination and subjects to write about, they are for me

month highlighting October ' 611,

ultimately just servants to the pleasure and treasures of

Ifeel encouraged this month to

listening. Knowing this, friends sometimes ask me to name my

celebrate the 40th anniversary of

greatest listening experiences. Yet these are so numerous and

my own very first HiFi News
article. This launched an 8- month project entitled ' Horn-Type

diverse that the task is unmanageable. Instead, Irecently asked
myself which settings or circumstances associated with music

Speakers', the last of which gave constructional details of a

have been the most memorable, when three heart-warming

massive concrete system built into ahouse wall.

events came to mind.

Alittle later (in what proved to be alife- changing event),

The first arose when Iwas testing anewly- built radio around

those articles persuaded the magazine's owner Miles Henslow

1947. This was long before FM, with all reception heavily

to engage me as Technical Editor [ November ' 62], prior to

dependent on atmospheric conditions, and at one position on

which I'd spent three yea's with Electrical & Radio Trading,

the dial some music from adistant station drifted intermittently

where entrée had also been earned by previous freelance

into and out of the background noise. The piece, then new to

writings, this time in Wireless World.

me, employed ahypnotically repeating melody, sometimes

At ERT covered everything from TV circuitry to washing
machines, tape recorders to refrigerators, house wiring to

clear, sometimes barely audible, and the veiled effect was
absolutely entrancing. Idiscovered later that the work was

oscilloscopes, and also produced acolumn called ' Sound &

Ravel's Bolero, but so magical was the impact of that

About' devoted to audio matters, plus an occasional
'Gem for Dens' item detailing recordings suitable for
demonstrating hi-fi equipment. The latter comprised in
effect atriakun for HFN's more musically oriented
'Recommended Recordings', the magazine's first
venture in:o regular a;sc coverage which Miles had
agreed Icould imtFocluce and manage.
But why all this autobiographical stuff? Well,
whenever I've offerec personal reminiscences here the
response has been vey positive, especially when early

Idiscovered Ravel's Bolero... so
magical was the impact of that
evanescent first hearing — that
it remains for me unrivalled

musical inflences were involved. So, bearing in mind
the above 40-year connection and my promise alittle while

evanescent first hearing — amysterious, elusive performance

back to provide some fu .ther confessional snippets, here goes.

mediated by the ether for an audience of one — that it remains
for me unrivalled.

As a & No Imuch anjoyed the family's ' 78's of Rossini
Overtures olayec by military bands, perhaps signifying future

Next came some Sunday afternoon summer chamber

classical inclinations; but despite this (and not withstanding

concerts given in the quadrangle of the Victoria & Albert

Love's Old Sweet Song as my boy- soprano party- piece), Iwas
also much taken by the differing styles of various dance bands

and surroundings were so congenial that thoughts of those

on the 'wireless'. Indeed, Istill sometimes find myself humming
the odd popular song from the 1930s or 405. But by 14,
'serious' music was real.y starting to bite, helped along by a

Museum sometime in the early 1950s, where the atmosphere
golden days always evoke anostalgic pang — awish to be
transported back in spirit for at least one concert.
Finally, aholiday memory. In 1958 my wife and Iwere

wartime orcnestral concert given in the school hall. Films about

tandeming in the south of France, where one of our stops was

composers and mus.cians also played abig part,

at the Youth Hostel in Nimes. It was awarm Provencal evening

as did Disney's Fantasia, prompting me to acquire arecording

and several of us were lounging on agrassy slope sipping wine

of the famous Bach/Stokowski transcription — which is where

while massed cicadas purred happily in the trees, when the

these notes link up with ' Sidelines' for November ' 97 and

Warden quietly set up amodest portable record-player and put

June ' 96, the latter celebrating another 40th anniversary,

on some gentle Mozart. Drug- like, this tended to transform

that of HFN itself.
But Ihaven't yet mentioned the banjo or flute, one

perceptions, making it easy to see our surroundings as a
dreamlike Arcadian idyll. No dryads flitted through the woods,

abandoned in our cellar by an uncle, the other inherited from

nor fountains start to play, yet in my mind never did music

my grandfathei. Idid re- string the banjo but soon gave up
trying to play il, whi:e my embouchure was so hopeless that I

come so near to creating such avision as on that distant
balmy evening.
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system

Room to
relax...
Far away from the pressure-cooker of the Square Mile, merchant
banker Jim "taxes with his dream system in adream room
WORDS STEVE

ARRIS

> KC US ROGER PHILLIPS

creating images out of air

es

music as it is

oudspeakers

www.loudspeaker-art.com

tel: + 44 (0)1292 319416

email: infoloudspeakers-art.com

system setup
Many audiophiles travel hopefully, but Jim has
arrived. His current system is made up of the kind of components
that UK magazines hardly dare review, because the importers
hardly dare import them. With ajob in the city that's at last
allowed him to indulge his hobby to the full, he's not only built a
six-figure high-end system that really works: he's built a room
that can really do it justice. So how did this long journey begin?
'I always liked music, and that came from two things. My
father was in the US Air Force and we lived alot overseas, and
during my childhood in Germany Iremember listening to alot of
baroque music on the radio. And listening to Radio Luxemburg.
'Back in the States, when Igot to college, the first thing Idid
with my grant, which was what most people in America did of my
age, was to use some of the money to buy hi-fi. And Iwas really
lucky, because one of my friends was aguy called John Chen,
who is in the hi-fi industry. His family had ahi-fi store, so we all
got discounted hi-fi equipment from AC Recording &
Electronics of Raritan, New Jersey.
'It was a Dual turntable, the 1219, a B&O moving-magnet
cartridge, aLafayette integrated amp and KLH 17 speakers. I
changed the turntable for an AR belt-drive, and it must have
been aShure cartridge! So it was AR, Lafayette and KLH. Itook
that off to Edinburgh when Iwent to my PhD. And that system
served me well for five years. Bought LPs in Edinburgh, went to
Russ Andrews HiFi.., met aguy called Ivor Tiefenbrun, who was
flogging this turntable that was amazingly expensive, something

like £240, more than amonth's salary for aworking person.
'Then in '79 Iwent back to New York. I'd sold that system to
somebody for £50. And of course, Igot in touch with John again
and said "All right now let's really get going !" Iremember Igot
these satellite-and-sub speakers called 3D Acoustics. Ican't
remember the electronics, but Ican Kenwood KD650 turntable,
with a granite plinth. It looked so serious. And that's when I
really started to lift off.
'I'd been in achurch choir as achild, Iwas forced there at
gunpoint. And Iremember playing some choral piece on my
system and Icalled John and said "This doesn't sound very
realistic! Ican't tell the number of people in the choir, the basses
sound weird." And Iremember him taking this deep breath and
saying "OK!". Then he explained to me that it was better to have
a suspended belt-drive turntable, and he sold me one by a
company called Ariston (an RD11S), but there were better ones;
and an Audio Technica AT1100 arm. And Isaid " Is this the best
one?" and he said, no the best one is made by acompany called
Linn Sondek. And it was $ 1000. And with no arm! Ithought that
was unbelievable! Ihad to put two and two together and realise
that this was the deck that Ivor had been going around with.
'And then it all started. Icame to understand about isolation.
Iwas still solid-state. But then Istarted going to high-end stores,
hanging around Lyric HiFi in Manhattan. You hear stories
about how nasty the people at Lyric were, but they were always
really nice to me. Iwas able to hear all this amazing stuff!
'And of course then Isaw that they had these little magazines
for sale, and one of these was called The Absolute Sound. And I
remember buying one of these things, and it opened up awhole
new world. Issue 16 had an article about a little Norwegian
amplifier called Electrocompaniet. The blurb said "asmashing
success, this little baby is going to raise eyebrows everywhere." It
explained that it didn't sound like solid-state, it talked about
imaging, it used lots of terms Ididn't understand.
'But funny, after not too long Iended up with apair of these
put into mono. Iwas still going back to Scotland for holidays, and
it turned out that Electros were being made in Scotland under
licence by a company called Norse Ecosse, which was in Fife.
(There was aguy called Alan Strath, who sadly is dead now.) And
Icame to Edinburgh and Ibought apair of these amplifiers for
afew hundred pounds, which was alot of money for agraduate
student. But Iheard them at The Music Room in Glasgow, [ then)
Jack Lawson's place. And that was another epiphany, hearing
these mono Electros on speakers called ProAc Studio 3s. You
could hear that there was aroundness to the images, Ijust never
heard anything like this before.
'Again, Iguess of lot my education has been that Ihave been
very lucky to meet people who were designers. In that era, alot
of what went on in audio was the secondhand equipment in ads
in the New York Times on Sunday. It was where it was at. People
were selling Audio Research D75s and SP3s and stuff by
someone called Mark Levinson that alot of people hadn't heard
of. And there was an ad: " Design Your Own Pre-amp, Design
Your Own Amplifier", this course by Harvey Rosenberg, called
"Tube God". And Ithought, I've got to do this. Because Ilived
on 82nd Street, on the West Side, and this guy lived in ahuge
apartment on 86th and Central Park West. Iremember going
there and again, it was just like this door opening. Up until then,
for me the box had been sacrosanct, the whole thing was about
buying new, and worshipping it and trusting the people that had
made it. But these people showed me how compromised
everything was, and that it was really important to trust your ears.
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Jim and Genesis: the big 350
speakers are aclassic Arnie NudeIt
design, ribbons in the towers and
heavy-duty cone bass units below
r.% Basis with all the trimmings: Jim's
no- holds- barred record deck is a
Basis Debut Gold Standard with
vacuum platter, Air Tangent loB arm
and Spectral-retipped Koetsu
Who could ask for anything more:
Mana stands loaded with Nakamichi,
Sequerra, Rowland, Accuphase...

kicked. It was one of those sounds. It's abit like for me, LS3/5As,
still completely disarming. It may not be the last word in
accuracy. but boy can it do some things amazingly well.
'They say that when you die, the 10 key images from your life
flash through your head, one after the other. One of mine will
the image of us playing Dark Side of the Moon on these 9s with
the Futtermans. You know that one of the characteristics of the
KLH9s is that they beam very badly. So when Ihad three or four

Ithink Ihad one half-evening ol soldering, but these people
became my closest friends: that's John Syder and Harvey
Rosenberg. They put up with me, you know, is the only term I
can use... millions of questions, late into the night with loads of
Chinese food, playing Rickie Lee Jones, and prototypes, putting
in proper power supplies. Essentially, what they were doing was
regulating power supplies and using better parts. And of course
they then started manufacturing Julius Futterman's designs.
'So my system at that time, to kind of give you afix, would
have been a Linn with a Fidelity Research FR12 arm — I
couldn't afford the big one, the FR64, that was like an object to
worship, you knew someone that had one, you might have been
lucky if you'd heard it — and Iwas using Grado cartridges,
because John had introduced me to Joe Grado. Before Ihad the
Linn, Ibought aYamaha PX2 turntable from Joe Grado. And it
was amazing. He swept up to my flat in asilver Mercedes and
delivered it with a Grado Signature 3 cartridge. He was an
extremely charming guy.
'So it would have been that Yamaha PX2 , with probably a
Music Reference RM5 pre-amp, because I'd gotten to know
Roger Modjeski. And Ihad aFuttermans stereo amplifier, an
H3A, one of the old ones. Icouldn't afford the Tube God stuff,
it was too expensive. And KLH9 electrostatic speakers.
'And it was one of those matches made in heaven. The
Futtermans with a 16 ohm and higher load... these KLHs just
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audio mates over, there was arow of us in order of ascending
height, sitting down the middle and listening to Dark Side of the
Moon. People didn't think KLH9s would go loud, but you could
hear windows slamming all up the street. Being played by
probably a75W amplifier. (They were also renowned for being
inefficient: but that was because people played them with solidstate amps that didn't make agood match.) It sounded great.
'When Ileft New York again Isold those speakers, to my
brother actually, and alot of other equipment. By that time I'd
acquired aNakamichi 1000 II cassette deck. These names were
so revered. The power of these brands relative to their peers is
hard for people to imagine that aren't from that era. Imean, I
have aNakamichi, and Ihave acassette deck. The stuff was way
more serious, way more expensive and way better. Mark
Levinson ML2 amplifiers were $2000 apair in 1975! You knew
somebody that had heard them, that's how rare they were. This
stuff was sp beyond, that's the only way to describe it, in away
that really none of this is now.
'Then Iwent through aperiod of not really having asystem,
for a number of reasons. Ibecame an academic, teaching at
Imperial College in London. Ilost interest in hi-fi, Iwas playing
alot of rugby, and Ididn't have that much money. But Idid have
Radford MA15 monoblocks and ProAc Studio speakers. They
were £800 for apair, alot of money to auniversity lecturer, lots
of debts! Ihad to sell them to go on arugby tour.
began to get back into it when Iworked in New York as a
lecturer from '86 to '89. But it really started again big time when
Icame to England again to work in the City, because then Ihad
money! The first few years Ispent all my bonuses on equipment
and records and stuff. Ican't even remember how Imet Derek
Congram. must ask him! But he is adealer, he has clients and
he mostly helps them in their houses. And that, for the kind of
job Ihad, was really important, because Ididn't have time to get

systemsetup
Tom Cadawas. Dick Sequerra asked him for help in the design of
the 10B, and he still works on them. He's in his 70s. And Ijust
want to own apiece of audio history. And it's avery complicated
device, and it's incredibly quiet. Oh, and I have a Yamaha
CT- 1010, because it's AM/FM: I'll use it in the summer house to
listen to — Icall it Radio Bloke — Radio 5, because Ilike sport
too. I've got aRon Smith aerial at this end of the house. Ibought
it from someone in the village for £50. Ron said "You got agood
deal there," and Isaid "That's why Ibought it!". Somehow I
come across these things!
'I guess Ialways try to get value for my money. Ialmost always
buy secondhand, Irarely buy new equipment. Ireally abhor the
idea that as soon as you open the box, something falls in value by
40%. Also, buying new and latest and greatest designs, you end
up debugging or alpha testing somebody's product. And Ithink
you can tell from the kind of systems I've owned that I'm not
really about latest and greatest. I'm looking for avery accurate,
low-distortion kind of system.
'So, Istarted to be able to really afford the hobby. Ihave no
family, and I'm pretty well paid at what Ido. And I'm passionate
about it. In London, it was always very difficult, because Ilived
things fixed, Ididn't have time to go traipsing round stores.
'I really started to get into valves then. Ilove valves, but valves
are less reliable than solid-state equipment. So Ireally needed
the help of somebody like Derek and Richard Barnard [the
service engineer]. Iremember having a Counterpoint SA9/11,
amazingly complex. That line stage, the SA11, was breaking
every six weeks. It sounded great, was very low noise, but.., as one
of my friends says, " Lots of tubes, lots of heat, lots of things that
can go wrong."
'But I was such a valve person. I started with a
Conrad-Johnson Premier 2, then a Premier 3, and an Audio
Research D70. Most of the 1990s Ihad various ProAc speakers:
had ProAc Response 1, then Response 2, then Response 3s,
then Response 3Signatures. Ialways had aturntable, but Iwas
very into radio. Iknew Ron Smith
was the person to have come and
do your aerial.'
Jim is serious enough about
radio to have owned at least eight
high-end tuners.
'A radio will play an LP on a
turntable and it will go through the
air, through all that electronics and
you can still get an image off it. I
find that amazing.
'I sold the Goldmund Mimesis 4, by the way. A friend of mine
said it was the world's best tuner given astrong signal; not the
world's best selectivity. The pathway goes a bit like this. I've
always had Yamaha CT-7000s and they are the best value tuners
in the world, in that you can buy one for $500, £3004400. Ihave
aNairn 01, which is very good and which Ienjoy listening to. I
have aRevox B760, which is great for in town because it is very
selective (and it's great haviag all those presets), aSequerra FMI
which is amazing. That thing weighs 45Ibs, it's all-discrete. It has
aglass faceplate which is acid etched. They don't make stuff like
that any more.'
You had one of the 'revived' Sequerras?
'It was disappointing. It wasn't areal Sequerra. But Ihave a
Scott 310E, Ihave aDynaco FM3, aLeak Troughline, which is
extremely good: Icould listen to that any day in any system.
'And Ibought aMarantz 10B from one of the co-designers,

in flats and that meant box speakers on stands. And although I
had Response 3 Signatures, which have asmallish footprint, I
never had rooms which could do speakers like that justice.
'So, Imoved to the country. And it's inconceivable that Icould
have pursued this without Derek and Richard's help. Iwould get
equipment from designers, or buy it in America, Derek would
install it, Richard would convert it to 240V; if it would break they
would repair it. Derek has been really instrumental in bringing
some really good components to my attention, and that includes
components he does not sell.
'When Ichanged from my previous pre-amp, aJadis JPS2,
which is hardly a poor component, to the Rowland, Iwas so
struck by how much lower distortion this equipment was, and
seemingly lacking character. When you listen to this pre-amp,

'There was an ad: " Design
Your Own Pre-amp, Design
Your Own Amp", this course
by Harvey Rosenberg. And I
thought, I've got to do this!'
you don't say "Oh, it just did this, oh, it just did that!" There is a
very low level of the kind of anomalies that can tell you that it is
an electromechanical reproduction.
'Derek told me about the Rowland pre-amp, he told me about
the Accuphase 1200 power conditioner; he told me about the
Accuphase DP75 player. It's apleasure to work with him because
he totally understands what I'm trying to achieve. Derek can
know that he'll bring something up here and say " You'll like
this!" and that's invariably been the case.
'There are some brands of which I've owned many pieces over
the years: Electrocompaniet comes to mind, I've had AW60,
AW100, several 25W ones, I have an AW250 now that's a
back-up; Jadis, I've had two different pre-amps, four different
power amps. Hearing Jadis JA30s driving LS3/5As at astore in
North London was an audio epiphany; it seemed to offer part of
the musical experience that I've never heard before.'
It's now two years since Jim moved to his 1960s brick-built
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Quad at KJ West One
...promise fulfilled

Everything comes to he who waits.

This is an engaging amplifier in
both senses of the word, first attracting

There can't be more deserving
enthusiasts than those who've stood by

listeners attention before beguiling
them (as they did us) for hours.

Quad over the years. Now their faith
has been rewarded in, perhaps, the
most appropriate way possible.

If you pine for the type of richly
liquid and effortless presentation that
only a high-end vinyl system used to

The new Quad Il - Forty valve

satisfy; the new Quad combination

amplifier combination demonstrates

could be your answer Add to that,

what so many of us have suspected for

enhanced levels of detail with vthereal'
'

so long, that the company's original

layers of textural information and the

valve equipment (along with their

incredible resolving power of these

state-of-the-art electrostatic speakers)

remarkable amplifiers comes into focus.

really were the landmarks that have
sustained many a music lovers' belief
in Quad ever since.

Today's Quads stand comparison
with anything from the high-end, no
matter how exotic - and we're

And believe us,
amplifiers
from

this

deceptively

and

the new

loudspeakers

rejuvinated
radical

and

in a great position to know!
Yet, in Quad tradition, they
also offer incomparable value.

company

are vastly more exciting than
anything we were anticipating.

This

astonishing

system

proves the worth of so many
desirable characteristics from

Already they can be 'blend

an illustrious past, enhanced by

'switched on' much of the time

modem technological advances.

at Kj West One. where their
deliciously seductive qualities

Come back to Quad, you

entice many a casual 'browser'

could be destined for alife-long

to linger longer!

musical relationship.

West
26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
NORTHAMPTON: 01604 637871

LONDON

One
W1G 8TY

PHONE: 020 7486 8262/3
PETERBOROUGH: 01733 341755

systemsetup
four bedroom house. But only in the last few months has he
'moved in' to his superb purpose-built extension.
'I was very lucky to be able to afford this and to be able to
decide that Iwas not going to have alounge, Iwas going to have
alistening room!'
The room has fine proportions and ahigh pitched roof; in fact
the pitch you can see in the pictures is at right angles to the pitch

treatment. Separate consumer unit; copper earth spike; separate
sockets; special wire. Ieven had analogue and digital on separate
spurs. Idid that here before Ihad the system, so Ididn't do A/3s.
'You would have thought therefore, especially with
high-quality equipment like the Rowland pre-amp that adding
the mains conditioner wouldn't make that much of adifference.
Remember, this pre-amp is battery powered, it's only connected

going across at the other end of the room, which blends with the
roof line of the rest of the house. This makes for agreat acoustic,
not too live but very airy, which would have been unachievable

to the AC to trickle-recharge the batteries. But the difference in
adding this Accuphase... it's as big adifference as anything I've
ever done in audio. Iconsider these units vital in any system.

with a flat ceiling. There are two
separate high-grade mains spurs for

'I was very lucky to be able
to afford this, and to be able to
decide that Iwas not going
to have alounge. Iwas going
to have alistening room!'

the hi-fi, plus a third for other
utilities. Jim had been converted to
the benefits of having a separate
mains spur for the system long before
building the new room.
'At that point it would have been a
Conrad-Johnson Premier 3 pre-amp,
a Linn turntable, Audio Research
D70 amplifier and ProAc speakers. The CD player was aSony
CDP-557: that was the first CD player Iheard that Icould stay in
the same room with. ( It's the 18-bit one that weighs 45 pounds. I
still put systems together for friends and buy them secondhand!)
There was this quiet, an absence of distortion, that literally
sounded like atwo- or three-thousand pound pre-amp upgrade.

'But I'm not one of these people that goes up and puts their
ear against the tweeter; Ilisten to the music. Some people are
just into hi-fi, but I'm into that for areason, and it's about those
little discs, and those records and those tapes.'
It was after the conversations reported above that we learned

And all we did was put aseparate spur from the consumer unit
with decent-gauge Romacs. So this room got the Russ Andrews

Analogue source
Basis Debut Gold Standard
vacuum- platter turntable
Air Tangent loB tonearm
Koetsu Rosewood cartridge
(retipped by Spectral)
Jeff Rowland Cadence phono stage
Digital source
Accuphase DP75V CD player
OR
Pioneer PD65 player
(modified by G&D Transforms,
used as transport only)
Entech Number Cruncher DAC
(mods by TG Audio)
Other sources
Sequerra FMI tuner
Nakamichi l000ZXL cassette deck

of the passing of Harvey Rosenberg. It seems fitting to end with
Jim's tribute. 'Wherever Harvey is now,' he said, ' is aless dull
place than it was before he got there.' 'ill

ladis JA5o mono power amplifiers
OR
Jadis JA2oo mono power amplifiers(!)
Loudspeakers
Genesis 350 loudspeakers
(with servo-controlled active woofer
sections, driven by amplifiers in
separate housings)
Cables and supports
Mana Acoustics stands
Various cables (experiments continue)
Mains power
Dedicated consumer unit
Separate spurs for analogue and
digital components
Accuphase SP- 1200 power conditioner

Amplification
Jeff Rowland Coherence Series II
pre-amplifier
Jeff Rowland Model 9mono power
amplifiers/
with battery power supplies
OR
Audio Valve Baldur mono power
amplifiers
OR

.--\/ november 2001
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Joshua Bell plays Bernstein • COE'S live Brahms cycle • André Previn
at The Jazz Standard • Gillespie's exciting trumpet • Suzanne Vega's
Songs In Red And Gray • Jo Bihari and Ike Turner: travelling record men

classical

JS BACH: Partita

ANTHEIL:

Chritoph Poppen (vIn)/Hilliard Ens

Ballet Mécanique • Serenade for

ECM 4

MORIMUR
2

in D minor •

Chorales

61 8
95 -2

6im 42s

string orchestra • Symphony for
five instruments • Concert for

In Christo morimur: In Christ we die. The

chamber orchestra

German scholar Helga Thoene has looked
for hidden messages in Bach's Second

Philadelphia Virtuosi CO/Spalding
Naxos 8.559060

Partita and found links with several

59m 055

Chorales (besides Bach's well explored
Ballet Mécanique was both the making and

symbolic number codes); the piece, she

undoing of George Antheil. Scored for
pianos and percussion, with electric bells

says, is an 'epitaph' for Maria Barbara
Bach. Intended to be heard as an entity,

and aeroplane propellors, it created a

Morimur alternates movements from the

furore at the 1926 Paris premiere; but

Partita with short chorale tracks, singers

mounting afirst American performance the

and violinist combining in an excerpt from

following year, which had ill-judged

BWV136 and in arepeat of the Chaconne;

pre- publicity, the composer lost all his

heard fives times, Den Tod niemand

money. Stokowski had faith in him,

zwingen kunnt runs as arefrain and final

however, and later recorded his Fourth

echo to the programme. The churchy
acoustic suits the violin tracks rather less

Symphony (reissued with Butterworth and

ratings
Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording
Good
Moderate
Poor
Historical, eg. 78rpm

A :2
B:

Very good

2 Good

C : 3 Moderate

D:y

Poor

H: H

Historical

Vaughan Williams on Cala); now, there's a

Joshua

well than it does the Hilliards; Poppen is

resurgence in interest among the record

Bell:

forthright but unremarkable, and the

companies.

Bernstein's

overall effect is bitty, for all the reverence

theatre

of the singers with their immaculate

work; the best music on the disc, though,

music

techniques. In short, the concept promised

is the String Serenade composed in 1948

arranged,

something which doesn't work — lovers of

(which has afolksy atmosphere). The

and the

the Hilliard/Garbarek collaborations may

Symphony, recorded in Antheil's second

Serenade,

like this as asequel. CB A:2 •

version (1924), suggests that the moment

on Sony

It's good to hear this seminal, if empty

he reached Paris he wanted to write out a

IS BACH:

new prescription for modern music, but

Keyboard Concerto in D minor,

A ' star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings

hadn't the depth for it. Stravinsky's

BWVio52 • Triple Concerto,

also show disc price codings: • full price

influence is there, but one wonders

BWVioyy/MÜTHEL: Keyboard

MI mid price • budget price • special price.

whether Antheil really knew how his

Concerto in B- flat

II All discs reviewed are available from the

scoring would sound!

Akademie für Alte Musik Berlin

• Sound quality and performance are
separately graded at the end of each review.

CD Service: tel «am leap for details.
CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BRELINIG
JAll BEN WATSON
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE VARIOUS
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Concert (
1932), originally Octet for
Winds, chatters away amiably like agroup

Harmonia Mundi HM 9017yo
74m 145

invited to apress party. Daniel Spalding's
Philadelphia players do make out the best

Enrichened by joie- de- vivre, Murray

case for this material, however. CB Aa

Perahia's recent Sony disc [ 5K89245] of

Keyboard Concertos 1,

2 and

4with the St

Martin's Academy had just the scale and
manners for performances of these works
with piano/modern strings. Here, with
greater claims to authenticity, is another D
minor, with acertain high-tech finish, less

HEIKKI TUULI/ONDINE

music choice
BRAHMS:
Symphonies

1- 4

CUE! Berglund
Ondine ODE 99o-2

focus on the soloist (the harpsichord is

3CDs, 16im 45s

Size matters, the Renault lady kept telling

displaced by fortepiano in the Triple

us — and we all know the corollorary to

Concerto) but the same pleasurable

that. What Berglund does with the reduced

interplay between strings staged left and
right.

What Berglund does with the
reduced CUE is not the same
as Sir Charles Mackerras in
his Scottish CO cycle

Brisk in the outer movements with a
central Poco adagio, the last work on the
disc — not listed on its cover — is by a
musician who came to study with Bach
père in his last months, but whose
concerto writing is more influenced by
CPE's. The B- flat major, patently for a
keyboard virtuoso, features innovative
entreating recitatives which break the flow

forces of the Chamber Orchestra of Europe

of (i), and cadenza flourishes: quite a

(7. Paavo

discovery and, again, performed on a

Berglund: a

Mackerras in his Scottish CO cycle [ Telarc],

fortepiano after Silbermann. Expansive in

live Brahms

where not only was the orchestra similar in
size to Brahms's at Meiningen but he

manner if not in relative duration, Bach's

cesirable Allegro barbara). Jandó's

cycle with

concerto for keyboard, flute and violin

recording has asomewhat blurring

the CUE

makes anice contrast. CB Aali* •

acoustical character. CB B:2-3 A

is not quite the same as Sir Charles

claimed to replicate an expressive style
with which the composer would have been
familiar. (Iwasn't that impressed by the

BARTOK:

BERNSTEIN:

Telarc cycle, though it did contain a
fascinating supplement: another slow

Piano works Voli

Serenade • Arrangements —

Jeno Jandó ( pno)

West Side Story • On the Town •

movt written for Symphony 1.) Selling for

Naxos 8.5547 17

Candice

the price of two discs only, these live

Joshua Bell (vir)/Philharmonia

recordings, made in the dryish acoustic of

57m 59s

With the Piano Sonata and the Suite Op.14

Orch dinman

(together with three sets of folk- based

Sony Cla SE icat SK89358

Baden-Baden's Festival Hall, seem to me
simply an extension of the excellent work

61m 35s

pieces, Seven Sketches and other pieces)

exemplified in the COE's Sibelius cycle with

this first volume might have made an ideal

Like the canel, tnis CD seems to have

Berglund. Textures are far leaner, say, than

cheap introduction to Bartók's piano

been des .gried by acommittee (of

those of the Boston Orchestra, who played

works, but proves not to do so. Years ago,

marketing gurus, featuring apersonable

No.2 at the Proms recently, but not at all

Ithought the incomplete series by the

young soloist; apopular composer; for the

lacking in warmth. However, this

composer's pupil Andor Foldes

serious collector one of Bernstein's bette

conductor's directness and objectivity can

represented the ne plus ultra. Certainly

concert pieces; and then peripherals Ike

sometimes create astark, even harsh

Foldes had the right interpretative ideas,

the artwoik style and the notes written by

effect. Take, for example, the way in 2(i)

but his technique was limited in

Bernstein's daughter. But is it as uniquely

the dotted figures for clarinets/horns from

comparison with Jandó's. In aBBC

fitted to its purpose? Well, the

broadcast he once described how Bartók

Philharrnonia ce-tainly outranks the

preferred non- percussive piano playing —

Bal:imore Orchestra in Sony's alternative

Kempff: a

Murray Perahia exemplified that ideal in

Serenade witn the admirable Hilary Hahn

Chopin

his CBS LP programme from 1981[nla]. The

and (again) Zinrnan; that's the music I've

programme

dissonances and motor rhythms in the first

been drawn to playing several times over

on BIS

movement of the Sonata (which would

— and the fine ' New York, New York'

have the Wigmore Hall old ladies reaching

where Joshua Belt gives an engaging

for their lace handkerchiefs) didn't prevent

impersonation of GrappeHi. The

Foldes from discovering asinging line, leno

superimposition of rhapsodic solo violin

landó is more formidably cerebral; but to

obbligat. ir West Side Story, On the Town

my mind he distorts the music — and in

and (even less suitably) ' Make our Garden

the Suite's faster movts — by exaggerating

grow' from Candide work less well, even if

rhythmic or dynamic curves. In short, he's

they were conceived as hommages by

not an inviting pianist and one would do

Corigliano (son of Bernstein's former NYPO

better by spending more on the excerpts

conce-tmaster) and Brohn. Still, as they

from Kocsis's now complete Philips cycle

say, ' half aloaf . s...' And the West Side

[464 676-2]; this at least has the Sonata
and Out of Doors, if not the Suite (
or the

Story went down astorm at this year's

Freddy

Proms. CB A:2* •
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reviews
3m 495 set up an animated pulse, often

spianato and Polonaise [
DG], Ax in the

analytical; headphone listening suggested

obscure in other performances (it would

four Ballades [
RCA] — recordings made

that the piano was too close, but in the

have been contrary to Karajan's aesthetic

when both pianists were virtually starting

room was not so. In any case, asolo

sensibilities). Overall, this is the most

their careers — show, in the first case,

balance would be entirely consistent with

revelatory movement in the C0E's cycle,

great individuality but aconviction in the

the Durand score title. CB A:1* •

darkly contrary to the notion of unclouded

thinking; and in the second, aconsistent

Brahmsian sunniness in this symphony.

considerateness for the writing which, so

RACHMANINOV:

far, is conspicuously missing in Kempf's

Piano Concerto 3 • Paganini

These performances certainly have

Rhapsody

playing. CB A:3 •

something new to say; once the correct

Jon Nakamatsu ( pno)/Rochester

replay level is found, they appear more
and more satisfying. CB A(B)a(*) •

MESSIAEN:

PO/Seaman

Turangallla-Symphonie

Harmonia Mundi HM 907286

BRUCKNER:

Pierre- Laurent Aimard ( pno)/

Symphony in Fminor • Overture

Dominique Kim ( ondes mart)/

in G minor

BPO/Nagano

Saarbrücken RSO/Scrowaczewski

Teldec 8573 82043

8 4434

2

Not in the first league of American
2

has appeared on records dating back to

47m 59s

Those who saw the televised Prom
performance by the National Youth

out of Schumann's Fourth Symphony then

Orchestra (where Pierre- Laurent Aimard

Mendelssohn in the quicker music. But
even in this early work (1863), say just
before the fortissimo at çm 47s, we can
hear the true Bruckner voice. And in this

KRIVON-IMAGE/DG

The start of the overture comes straight
turns to the romantic world of Weber, with

orchestras, the Rochester Philharmonic

73M 01S

CAROL PRATT DG

Arte Nova 74321

66m o8s

study symphony (oo) there's the prototype
scherzo: albeit recalling that in Schubert's
Ninth — with perhaps some Beethoven in
the Leinsdorf era, with anotable

its trio? The composer would be surprised
to find these pieces exposed to the public,

Beethoven Prometheus ballet when later

yet Scrowaczewski gives them every

under Zinman. Now, the English conductor

attention, and in the symphony the sound

Christopher Seaman is Music Director, and

is more warmly attractive than in the

he and his players have worked hard here

Tintner/Naxos cycle. CB A:1 A

to give Californian pianist Jon Nakamatsu
(Gold Medallist at the loth Van Cliburn

CHOPIN:

played his part entirely from memory) will

4 Ballades • Andante spianato &
Grande Polonaise • Polonaise-

Mikhail

Competition) the accompaniments he

either have felt once ayear is quite

Pletnev

merits. He deserves to be recording

enough for this work, or will want to

and (above

Rachmaninov with the Berlin Philharmonic

fantaisie 0p.61 • Fantaisie-

investigate further. Sadly, the following

right)

— that would be some combination — as

Impromptu øp.66

week, Jeanne Loriod, leading exponent of

Shchedrin

he has extraordinary flair, with the mental

Freddy Kempf ( pno)
BIS BIS-CD-u6o

61m 28s

the ondes martenot (whose workings we

ability to switch moods instantly, and with

had seen at close quarters in the relay)

phenomenal articulacy in the most difficult

and sister-in-law to Messiaen, died. In this

passagework. Here and there are small

Given the level of keyboard virtuosity and

live recording the part is taken by one of

orchestral blots, and Seaman surely

arecording of tangible quality, this Chopin

her pupils — Dominique Kim also studied

overplays his hand in the slow movt of the

recital, Kempf's fourth BIS programme,

piano with Yvonne Loriod.

will not disappoint the young pianist's

The Loriods both took part in Chung's

concerto, tending to slushiness; nor can
the Rhapsody be said to have the drive of,

admirers. Yet for others...? Setting aside

DG recording, which had the composer's

say, Reiner and Rubinstein [ RCA]. Even so,

the choice of aYamaha instrument with an

approval. Nagano, too, follows the 1990

this has much to engage one over several

aggressive, bright character, the besetting

revisions and he's just the man for this

repeated hearings. Bass is well extended,

problem with Kempf is that he nearly

exotic and demanding symphony, with its

too. Iam reminded of another unexpected

always tries to do much with everything —

archaic totems set in delirious

Harmonia Mundi minor success: James

his tendency to accelerate acluster of

soundscapes (Messiaen, who merely liked

Judd's Florida Mahler 1. CB A:a •

notes, the imposition of ideas which are

the sound of ' Turangarila', called it 'alove

hard to relate to the needs of the music

song' — the Teldec booklet note is

SHCHEDRIN:

soon become wearing. So the one item

excellent, by the way.) The Berlin

Carmen Suite • Concertos for

here, where mostly he allows the piece to

Philharmonic is hugely impressive here

Orchestra 1 & 2

speak for itself, the Andante spianato,

and with its 'grande joie' the Final must

Russian Nat Orch/Pletnev

stands apart as an oasis of (relative)

surely have swept the Philharmonie

DG 471136-2

composure.

audience to its feet (no applause on the

It's seemingly aquestion of personality
rather than age. Argerich in the Andante

70

november 2001

disc, though).
The orchestral sound is not especially

61M

48s

Immediately banned when first danced by
the composer's wife, Mayya Plisetskaya,

musi choice
Rodio Shchedrin's 1967 ballet suite, mostly

manuscripts in Dresden and Turin.

drawn from Carmen but also from

In this particular ' Trial between

York City programme. And it's more than a
cut above the Ellington Songbook

L'Arlésienne and The Pearl Fishers, and

harmony and invention' harmony loses

collection recorded at Tanglewood, We Got

scored for strings, timpani and alarge

out to invention, with the music twisted

It Good... (
too much keyboard doodling for

percussion section, was the work by which

and turned to exaggerate every pictorial

my taste).

he became known in the West — through

image (inexcusably, the specific

Rozhdestvensky's Bolshoi recording. Ihave

descriptive references are omitted from

Indeed, my favourite track here, ' Come
Sunday' for solo piano is duplicated on the

aRussian pressing of the Melodiya original

Virgin's presentation), and pitch distorted

Previn/Finck DG album; but able to sense

which, technically, is unremarkable;

to painful effect. Dynamics, accents and

the reaction of an audience (albeit that, as

however, the score's 'audiophile' potential

rests are similarly amplified.

led to other recordings and the work forms

Bondi himself writes of'an

the basis of Pletnev's last scheduled

animated spirit of febrile

programme with the Russian National

freedom' implied by the

Orchestra for DG. The two coupled

manuscripts, but can this

Concertos are short pieces, the Naughty

radical approach really

Limericks (
more properly 'satirical ditties')

have authenticity? Critics as

from 1963 and The Chimes, with its

disparate as Rob Cowan,

It's more than acut above the
Ellington Songbook collection
We Got It Good...

complement of tubular and other bells —

Helen Wallace and Andrew Clements have

recorded in The Jazz Standard, applause

more advanced, in that it involved aleatoric

given enthusiastic support, but Ifind much

sounds as if it comes from inside alarge

and serial principles — commissioned by

of this crude and simply unmusical.

wardrobe!) André Previn says affectingly

Bernstein for the NYP Orchestra's 125th

Sample the slurred delivery of the middle

more in 3m 37s than in his rather maudlin

anniversary. If not the better piece,

movement (
Largo) of ' Winter' to see what

4m 31s Boston alternative.

Bernstein had certainly the noisier...

you feel. CB A—B:2-4 •

Naughty Limericks is araucous bit of a

If you go back, say to the mid- 19605
CBS My Fair Lady, you find aracier pianist,

jazz

joke in would-be-Shostakovich syntheticjazz form.
Pletnev lavishes almost more care upon
the Carmen Suite than Shchedrin's

yet at 70 Previn's nimbleness is hardly
lessened. This live programme, cleverly
sequenced for mood contrast, culminates
in an extended ' IGot Rhythm' (8m 04s no
less). The staging makes the instruments

pianissimo strings at the start of ' Torero

LIVE AT THE JAll
STANDARD

and Carmen', for example — but now and

Music by Ellington, Gershwin,

than We Got It Good.

arrangements deserve — those extreme

bass heavy but this is more atmospheric

again the playing brings asmile, and even

Mulligan, Porter, Previn et al

if perhaps Rozhdestvensky (then recording

André Previn ( pno)/David Finck

abrand-new piece) has more theatre

(db-bass)

blood in his veins, DG's recorded sound —

Decca

013 220-2

Philharmonic Orchestra, never lost sight of
61M 175

reproduced at asuitably high level — will

the aims of music (a) to tell anarrative and
(b) to move the listener. And he's a

blow your socks off! CB A*a* •

Fingers fly, both Previn's — he plays a

VIVALDI:

wonderfully retiring player when it's

Bfisendorfer — and Finck's, in ' Westwood

David Finck's turn to be in the spotlight.

Walk', which opens this October moo New

CB A—Ba •

JIMMY KATZ/DECCA

12 Concertos Op.8
Europa Galante/Fabio Biondi
(vIn/dir)
Virgin Ventas VMD5 61980

Previn the one-time Hollywood writer,
now about to take the reins of the Oslo

2

2CDS, 102M 475

Selling itself short, the packaging title
reads ' The Four Seasons' (whereas we get
all twelve concertos from Op.8); but that is
deliberate, since the notes — excellent if
you can grapple with the minuscule print
over lime green or burnt orange
backgrounds — suggest that Vivaldi
merely added bulk to the publication, his
main concern the presentation of
Concertos 1-4 with their associated
sonnets. Europa Galante have recorded

André

the ' Seasons' before [ Opus in], also

Previn and

working from the Manchester Library

David Finck:

edition (which Pinnock too followed in an

playing at

enjoyable Archiv recording with Simon

The Jazz

Standage/The English Concert); for

Standard

sources for 5-12 they have studied

New York

november

2001
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tophile preamplifier in acar
g future compatibility.
Meridian 800 at Musical Images — afruitful c

On permanent demonstration at:
Covent Garden. 18 Monmouth Street, London WC2H 9HB
Tel 020 7497 1346

Branches at:
173 Station Road, Edgware, Middlesex HA8 7JX Tel 020 8952 5535
45 High Street, Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 1RH Tel 020 8569 5802
126 High Street, Beckenham, Kent BR3 1EB Tel 020 8663 3777

musicchoice
jazz

is abetted by Nakamaru's modish
electro crackle. Although the CD will
doubtless produce the required ' what the
hell is that?' from unhip friends, there isn't

PAN DELIS KARAYORGIS
TRIO

really much going on. The players are
hypnotised by their sounds. They register

Blood Ballad
Leo LR325

each other's playing — peaks and troughs
in volume, fast and slow — but in acrude,

55m 065

linear fashion. Lacking any reference to
Boston- based pianist Pandelis Karayorgis

notes or rhythm, there's minimal

plays rippling, harmonically- ambiguous

anticipation, embrace or rejection. Like the

lines replete with blues and self- reflection.

artfully- erased images of bits- and- bytes on

His accompanists — bassist Nate McBride

disc and booklet, the music surrenders

and drummer Randy Peterson — are

'I Found AMillion Dollar Baby hi AFive And

0 Pretty jazz:

action to style, and comes over glossy and

longtime associates of both the Maneris

Ten Cent Store'. There are three extra takes

Pandelis

pretentious. In Improvisation, absence of

and Joe Morris, and they confirm

of ' There Is No Greater Love', but

Karayorgis

humour is asure sign that players are at

Karayorgis as the leading pianist in their

Gillespie's way of courting the mainstream

plays

the mercy of their sounds rather than

vein of inquisitive, cerebral, yet pretty jazz.

was by playing the blues, so one isn't

rippling,

controlling them. BW A:1120

Because of limited dynamics and lack of

plagued by the repetition. Not making

harmonically-

emphatic melodies or peaks, one listens

history on this album, Gillespie's mood is

ambiguous

for the interstitial interactions between the

soulful and his trumpet sounds eloquent.

lines replete

Live At The Village Vanguard

musicians rather than the total shape, and

Miles Davis returned to the blues with

with blues

LUMINAISSANCE/z000 SOUND
HILLS LNCD400z

these are incredibly sensitive and poised.

Star People in 1983, and soundea very like

and self-

People who find Paul Bley's recent work

this: those old Satchmo

reflection

'samey' should check this out. BW

way. Norman Granz's studio p-oduction is

•

DIZZY GILLESPIE
'Have Trumpet, Will Excite!'
Verve 549 744

64m

liCKS

go along

DAVID MURRAY

63m 41s

Recorded in Manhattan in August 1995,

wonderful, and cover snapper Herman

David Murray plays tenor sax and bass

Leonard was persuaded not to stick a

clarinet with Hilton Ruiz (piano), Kelly

cigarette in Dizzy's fingers. 8W A:i •

Roberts ( bass) and Pheeroan AkLaff
(drums). The quartet begin with a

355

In 1959, the great trumpeter and Bebop

TOSHIMARU NAKAMURA;
SACHIKO M

ideologue recorded astudio album with

do

Cannonball Adderley's soul- jazz rhythm

Erstwhile o:3

roadhouse blues by Butch Morris, then
plunge into Murray's ballad ' The
Desegregation Of Our Children' (given the

50m 055

section: pianist Junior Mance; bassist Sam

title, perhaps it's appropriate that part of
the melody references Paul McCartney's

Jones; with Carlos ' Patato' Valdez on

Toshimar uNakamaru plays ' no input

'And ILove Her'). The band are ill- served

congas and Lex Humphries on drums. Les

mixing board', Sachiko M 'sampler with

by asoggy club sound, but Murray's reeds

Spann contributed guitar and flute.

sine wave'. There's no explicit beat, Out

are as persuasive as ever. AkLaff is

Gillespie abandoned the diabolical

because both set up ongoing electronic

brilliant, recklessly pursuing Murray's

bebop tunes which made his name, and

textures, there tends to be aresultant

extravagant, sanctified outings into

played pop numbers: ' My Heart Belongs To

pulse. Sachiko M's high whistle —

sections where two time signatures

Daddy', ' Wrap Your Trouble In Dreams' and

reportecly an ear- rinsing experience live —

Miles and Trane reissued

Last year, Sony issued the music Miles

co- exist excitingly (adevice brought into
jazz by Mingus).
Roberts is winning on his bass feature,
but it's hard to separate Ruiz's virtues from
the indistinct sound. This isn't classic
Murray, but it's good to know that the

Davis and John Coltrane recorded togethe -for

world's greatest tenor is still confounding

Columbia in a6CD box set [ C6K 65833] — see

those that think that 'straightahead' and

'Finale', HFN June moo. Now, several of the

'out' are contradictions. BW AlBa* V

original albums have been made available

DEREK BAILEY/INGAR ZACH

separately, accompanied by the box's extra

Llaer

tracks and photographs. Hence '
Round About
Midnight [ Columbia/Legacy CK85zoi, 58m 18s]

surprised listeners by releasing it at apitch-

sports four bonus tracks. Milestones CK852o3,

corrected, slightly- slower speed [
CK64935, 55m

Sofa 503

60m

02s

68m 515] three, At Newport 1958 CK85202, 40m

255]. Miles opened the do eF to Coltrane, but they

Ingar Zach is ayoung percussionist from

zos] two and Jazz At The Plaza Vol.1 CK85245,

were after very different things. This tension

Oslo, which is where he recorded this duet

yom 265] none (the right drummer, Philly Joe

makes for dramatic listening. One understands

with guitarist Derek Bailey. From the first

Jones rather than Jimmy Cobb, is now credited,

why Miles favoured first takes, fluffs and all: the

moment — with Bailey's slow- tempo

so the original cover has been amended). Kind

bonus tracks reveal near- identical solos from

chording;, like an excerpt from amelody

Of Blue, the best Miles album of this period, has

him. while Colt -ane is different each time (like

which has lain on the sea bed for millennia

always been available, though in 1997 Sony

Miles's former partner, Cha Ile Parker). Bl4, A:1

— it's amagic night. Recording is upfront
(when the musicians speak, their voices

—\/ november 2001
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Pathos at Kj.West One
...power ... control

fix,trio boy pre-amplifier shown alxwe) is the old) one
in the country it :cpart of the in Control + InPower'
combination from Pathos - the mono- block power amps
are shown below - again, the only pair in the country.
They're unique because the British distributor had no
plans to import them. We at Kf West One 'begged' to differ
lake alook the Classic One, in ourview it's not only the
most aesthetically appealing integrated amp for about a
grand, it's also the most son Wally convincing.
As is the case with high-end components the Classic One
takes time to reach it potential but even from first
snitching on there's abundant evidence of its potential.
Indeed, running 'cold' this 50wpc hybrid amplIfier goes
head to head with any number ofsolid state
competitors, but it's after areasonable warm up period
that you discover which one you'd rather lire wit&
Our own appetite for Pathos could have been sated by
the glorious 'Twin Towers' which had both the musical
and muscular abilities to create an appropriate sound
Our introduction to Pathos amplifiers came through their stage for those customers with larger listening moms.
pretty Classic One integrated. Pretty it certainly is but, Just take alook at it - bow stylish can hi-fi get?
more importantly we disarmed that it met the demands
of many customers who'd grown out of eft'
-customers who'd gradually become aware that many of
the five star,"bangsfor your buck' boxes they'd been
encouraged to audition were sinrpb ,too tiresome.
Here then is realistic music reproduction - rather than
'hi-fi' as most of us know it - an important difference
that discerning listeners quickly come to appreciate,
and are non. increasingly happy to live with.

Almost sated, but not quite .., as enthusiasts, ne really
couldn't understand why the new inControl - InPower'
That's what Pathos is all about Amplifiers that deft combination was not intendedfor British ears.
conformity, that choose art before science, musical So, at our special request frail it begging ifyou like!)
integrity over technological specifications, sonority before aset has now arrived in . Vew Cavedish Street.
clinical accuracy euphony rather than sternly. Be among the first to hear it, you'll be very welcome.

p«West j
26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
NORTHAMPTON: 01604 637871

LONDON

One

W1G 8TY

PHONE: 020 7486 8262/3
PETERBOROUGH: 01733 341755

musicchoice
are faint, implying close, ' unrealistic'
miking), and the palette of sounds from
Bailey's amplified guitar and Zach's
extended kit is packed with elements. The

Jazz piano roundup

Bailey solo ' Warts'n'All' is ' The Inch Worm'

Father Of The Stride Piano [
Sony 501652, 48m

pegged out on adissection slab, all

yos] is areissue of an important album from

quivering pink viscera and shiny metal

1962, which revived interest in James PJohnson

pins. The climactic 17m ' Real Flying' is

(1894 -1955), the stride pianist hailed as a
founding influence by Thelonious Monk. It

well named.
This release contains some of the most

consists of ten performances recorded on 15 June

impressive Bailey guitar to have emerged

1939 by John Hammond (but never released),

since the albums (
Saisoro, Viper, Arcana,

half sprightly piano solos, and half New Orleans

Mirakle) masterminded by John Zorn. This

stomps with Henry ' Red' Allen (trumpet), IC

recording requires no adjustment to the

Higginbotham (trombone), Gene Sedric (clarinet)

improv ' aesthetic' of confusion and poor

and Big Sid Catlett (drums), plus Anna Robinson
(vocals). There are also piano solos from 18

sound; it's akiller. BW Aa* V

October 1921, and apiano duet with Clarence

CLARK TRACEY

Williams from 1930. Sound is rough, but the
music sparkles (though you'll need amagnifying

Stability
Linn AKD159

56m 16s

O Stride with sparkle: James PJohnson

glass to read the miniaturised back- of- LP notes
by Duke Ellington and Stanley Dance). Ha*

Listening to this record made by Britain's

much praise. For her own records, she used

Vyacheslav Ganelin was never better than

leading `straightahead' drummer is a

when playing with his Trio. Distinguished

terrific musicians, including Billy Bang, Peter

strange experience. He's got the names —

members of the Soviet music scene in Lithuania

Kowald and Reggie Workman. At the tine, her

Guy Barker on trumpet, Andy Sheppard

(Ganelin was music director at aprominent

florid, free-ranging piano did seem like a

and Tommy Smith on tenor, Christine Tobin

theatre in Vilnius, saxophonist Vladimir Chekasin

revelation. However, a2CD set like Selected

on vocals — yet everything is out- of-

taught at music school, while drummer Vladimir

Works 1983-2986: Solo, Duo, Quartet [
Leo

shape, like aRenaissance painting

Tarasov played full time with the Lithuanian

GY11/12, 2CDs, 129m 59s] stretches her musical

restaged, photographed and exhibited in a

Philharmonic), their records were even issued

concept very thin. Her meandering atonal runs

light box. Helped by Calum Malcolm,

by Melodiya, the state label. However, when Leo

are Cecil Taylor deprived of his glassy attac k,

Tracey's sound engineering is airless and

Records championed them — aLondon- based

and, without rhy:hmic clarity, free piano lacks

clinical, evoking isolation booths and

label founded by Russian émigré and dissident

bite. Crispell seems content with whatever mood

multitracking rather than aparticular

Leo Feigin — the Trio became afocus for

her chords happen to chance upon. Hei take on

space. This timorousness — the

political tensions. On tour with them in Britain in

Coltrane — 'After The Rain' — is the easy

misconceived notion that sonic actuality is

1984, Feigen had to outwit their KGB minder to

romanticism available to any Grade Ill student.

gauche and amateur — also impedes the

gain atitle for Strictly For Our Friends

Critics will douEess de`end what they said in

arrangements and soloing, which are

[Leo Golden Years GY13, 47m

the 198os, but what they say they heard is not

finnicky and anodyne.

afantastic, spiky romp, full of humour and

Given the unstoppable momentum and
brashness of the Jazz Messengers, the

485[.

As usual, it's

attested by albums like this. Ba V
Howard Riley "ecorded with Barry Guy and

sarcastic lyricism. A:1 •

Tony Oxley in 1973 [
s
.
ee11FN March 20c11], and

In Leningrad, Sergey Kuryokhin (1954-1996)

had spells with both John Stevens and John

press release's claim that Tracey is Britain's

did not have Ganelin's prominent position: he

Art Blakey is laughable (that barbarian

made ameagre living playing at girls' dancing

McLaughlin. Teaching positions at the Guildhall

Tommy Chase got closer). Pianist Gareth

classes twice aweek. Afantastic technician, his

and Goldsmiths mean he hasn't needed to gig as

Williams shows aflash of intellect on ' Ugly

dada sense of event and outrage made his work

actively as some improvisors, but his

Beauty', but nothing else bucks — or even

emblematic of aRussia turning from bureaucratic

involvement isn't casual. Air Play [
Slam SLAMCD

inhabits — the American model. The

communism to free-market gangsterism. Ways

244, 54m ors] demonstrates his unique touch, a

Locrian String Quartet sound as if they

Of Freedom (
Leo Golden Years GY14, 54m

could swing, but their charts are Middle Of

of James

The Road rather than Third Stream: unsure

acomplete account of asession from 2 April
1981, when he and jazz critic Efim Barban snuck

rhythmic co-ordination wrecks Tracey's

by night into the studio of the Film, Theatre and

even his furthest- out extrapolations, which are

attempts at Blue Note abstraction. The last

Music Institute. The chrome tape supplied by Leo

exceptionally fluid and open. Riley Wes

number is an attempt to become Azymuth,

produced afebrile, sped- up sound (there was

first akes, and the compressed invention of

implying that all the preceding ' acoustic

controversy at the time of the LP's release). It

these woodshedded performances is impressive:

jazz' has been afeint, asop to the fogies

'Splatter' provides asatisfyingly ending at the

at Pizza Express: like Sheppard, Tracey

perfectly matches Kuriokhin's exasperated,
happening- style attack on all parts of the piano.

dreams of the lucrative fleshpots of fusion

By ' The Other Way', he was playing aquick- cut,

have been deftly prepared by stit king to the

and film. Tracey crows about having

anything- folds- in audio cartoons which suggest

middle of the piano for most of the set. Tyros like

acquired the ' best' players for each tune,

Bailey and Zorn. If anything, the nihilism is more

Pat Thomas and Matthew Shipp wit need

but no amount of name-dropping can hide

searing. A:1* •

another decade of playing before they can turn

his failure to follow Blakey's example and
whip agenuine, road-tested band into

32s)

Marilyn Crispell made her name as pianist in
the mid-' 8o5 Anthony Braxton Quartet, gaining

is

ringirg, glancing sound that comes stole o..it
D Johnson

anc Thelonious Monk. A

groovy, zigzagging, ragtirney bounce underlies
to

issue

upper limit of the keyboard, fireworks which

out anything so simultaneously densely-woven
and spontaneous. An* •

shape. BW Aa •
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rock
SUZANNE VEGA
Songs In Red And Gray
Polydor/A&M 493111-2

45m 33s

Matching the most influential female
singer- songwriter of her generation with
an artist/producer as sensitive as Rupert
Hine has proved asmart move for Vega's
first studio album in over four years.
Although she shows little inclination to
move much beyond the Joni Mitchell/
Rickie Lee Jones archetypes which always
inspired her, the sharply insightful Vega
continues to refine her words and
melodies to make them ever- more
accessible while improving her already
exquisite vocal delivery.
She and Aimee Mann between them
seem to be carrying the flag for
independently- minded women who refuse
to be pigeon- holed as r'n'b divas, pop
bimbos or country chicks. With Vega in
particular, it's as if she neither knows nor
cares that rap, grunge and hip hop have all
captivated huge chunks of humanity,
because she's committed to doing what
she does regardless.
'Maggie May' (thankfully not the Rod
Stewart hit) brings together agreat

O All front?
Tim Coll ns of
The Chalatans
has developed
into afrontman
capable of
stratospheric
Sly Stone
vocals and
rock- god
growls

guitarist playing on astreet corner in

With mainman Tim Collins now based in
LA, they have creatively out- distanced

Atlanta, record him in : he local radio

their contemporaries by merging their

station and release his debut single within

raggedy rock- dance roots with classier

afortnight.

song structures and aradio- friendly

The result of that particu!ar session.

production gloss. As well as irres stible

'Applejack Boogie' by Pinetop Slim, isn't in

grooves, the songs boast sing- a- long times

this collection, bat Slim can be heard

and big bold choruses, with an

delivering aspirited, Vsomewhat

unexpectedly soulful swagger in the

eccentrically phrased, version ot ' Baby

guitar rhythms.

Please Don't Go'. Other recordings were
made in living rooms, music stores and

Collins has developed into a

melody with apoignant lyric, ' Weapon' is

charismatic frontman, capable of switches

gymnasiums, Irom the Mississippi Delta to

intelligently aggressive and — check out

from stratospheric Sly Stone vocals to

Texas and Arkansas, featuring artists who

those jaunty pizzicato harps on the vibrant

rock- god growls, and in 'AMan Keecs lo

have since become legends, from How:ii

'Last Year's Troubles' — every arrangement

Be Told' the band manages to combine a

Wolf to Elmore lames and Lil' Son Jackson.

is suitably subtle and stylish. By refusing

Texas- like pop sensibility with a Walk On

to stray from the path she has long- since

The Wild Side' shuffle, interwoven with

provide great moments. An artist as

defined as her own, Vega has delivered an

swirling steel guitars.

sloppy as Driftin' Slim might be regarded

album that gets better with every play, one

The recent hit single ' Love Is The Key',

But it isn't tust these legends who

as inept by the slick standa•ds of modern

that will eventually be seen as acareer

although not the best track by some way,

r'n'b performers, but there's no denying

high. /
8 A*:1* •

gives afair indication of the rest of the

the sheer fun he and us band are having

material, with afunky rhythm section

with the mid-tempo stomp of

THE CHARLATANS

swamped by fuzzy guitars, decorated with

'My Sweet Woman'.

WONDERLAND

girly backup vocals and embellished by

Universal MCD60076/o1490-2

insidious keyboard hooks. Long may they

fame, but his ' Step Back Baby' could coax

rock. 1,9 A:1 •

the dead up to dance, and Tiny Webb is by

57m 31s

Sonny Blair may never have found

no means agreat guiteist, but his slow

Despite the UK press adoration of the

VARIOUS

blues instrumental ' Tiny's Down Home' ; s

indie/baggy ' Madchester' scene of the

The Travelling Record Man

wondrously atmospheric. 'here are too

1990s, it never really crossed over into the

Ace Modern CDCHD813

66m 57s

many delights here to list tnem all but,
trust me, they add up to one ki!ler

mainstream, and has now been largely

compilation. J/3 Ha* •

the increasingly tuneful metal bands who

Very few albums can legitimately claim to
capture rock history in the making, but this

adorn the pages of Kerrang! All that's

one surely can. Subtitled ' Historic Down

really left of Madchester is The Charlatans,

South Recording Trips of Joe Bihari and Ike

who, despite the death of co-founder Rob

Turner', it features 24 tracks recorded

Collins, and despite being virtually

between 1948 and 1953 by Modern

CD Service, vrth apackaging and postal
charge of sopper disc up to amaximum of

bankrupted by acrooked accountant, have

Records founder Joe Bihari and Tna's old

£1.50. CD price codings: • L249 U £7.99

thrived and evolved into an entity with

man, Ike. Those were the days when an

international potential.

A&R scout like Bihari could hear aslide

overtaken as ateen music movement by

cd service
II All discs reviewed are avai.able from the

• E4.99 V EPOA
Tel col 234
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SACD versus DVD-A:
the technical issues
Behind the marketing, academics slug
it out over the engineering issues of
DSD (SACD) versus PCM/DVD-A
WORDS KEITH HOWARD

-

Technical superiority and

commercial
success have never been certain bedfellows. Examples include
the victory of VHS over Betamax and the rise to near ubiquity
of the Windows platform over the Macintosh operating
system. In the latter case Apple contributed massively by
shooting itself in the foot, but that's not the point. Its
technically superior product was eventually sidelined because
the open format of the IBM PC offered better business
opportunities for others.
Market forces will no less ruthlessly decide the fates of
Super Audio CD and DVD-Audio. Write down a list of the
record companies supporting each format and it seems clear
which is destined for dominance. But at least during this early
period of the two systems' roll-out what matters more to the
disinterested, idealistic audiophile is their relative merits as
deliverers of high quality sound. When the bean counters are
removed from the equation, which is the better system of
conveying high resolution, multi-channel audio?
Sound quality is an issue on which certain hi-fi industry
'gurus' have already expounded but opinions are two-a-penny,
hard facts are rarer. Audio academics, as you would expect,
are attempting to unravel the relative merits of Direct Stream
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0 High- resolution recording: film composer Jerry Goldsmith
(centre, at desk) and engineer Bruce Botnik listen to playbacks of
multi- channel DSD at Abbey Road last year
Digital and enhanced ( higher sampling rate, greater bit depth)
PCM in a more rational fashion, but if that suggests some
unanimity on the subject then think again. At the Audio
Engineering Society Convention in Amsterdam last May a
handful of important papers were read on the relative merits
of the two systems, but without aclear consensus emerging.
Meanwhile there are other factors which may be significant to
sound quality that the AES heavyweights have yet to begin
grappling with.
This article is both an attempt to condense this complex
subject to its essentials, and a prelude to two forthcoming
experiments that aim to shed some light on the significance of
those 'other factors'.

BACKGROUND
For readers who are still uncertain about the difference
between the audio coding systems that underpin SACD and
DVD-A, abrief explanation. If all of this is old hat to you then

thefeature
skip to the ' 1-bit dither' cross-head on page 81.
DVD-A, like CD, is based on pulse code modulation
(PCM), the coding method conceived by Englishman Alec
Reeves in 1937 and which has been the basis of most digital
audio systems to date. To represent acontinuous waveform as
asuccession of numbers, any digital system must divide time
and signal amplitude into discrete chunks. This is done by
sampling the signal at regular intervals and, in PCM, coding its
amplitude as the nearest of alarge number of predetermined
fixed levels, aprocess termed quantisation.
With classic PCM it is normal for the sampling rate to be
just sufficient to accommodate the highest frequency within
the input signal, while the number of coded amplitude levels
is chosen to assure sufficient signal-to-noise ratio. In the case
of CD the sampling rate was chosen to be 44.1kHz — the
signal amplitude is sampled 44,100 times every second — and
the number of coded amplitude levels, each identified by a
unique binary number, to be 216 ( 65,536). These two
parameters permit an upper signal frequency of around
20kHz, the nominal high frequency limit of human hearing,
and a signal-to-noise ratio of 98.1dB. In practice the
latter figure is normally reduced by the
use of dither, for reasons which will
become clear.
DVD-A likewise employs PCM but

significant bit) rms. This adds 6dB of noise, thereby reducing
the signal-to-noise ratio of a 16-bit system from 98.1 to
92.1dB. If further re-dithering is required as a result of
processing the digital signal in any way (changing its
amplitude, for instance) then the optimum digital dither is
TPDF ( triangular probability density function) noise with an
amplitude of two LSBs peak-to-peak. This adds a
further 2.4dB of noise, reducing the overall signal-to-noise
ratio to 89.6dB.
A second factor that introduces distortion with classical
PCM is the practical impossibility of designing analogue-todigital (A-to-D) and digital-to-analogue ( D-to-A) converters
capable of the extreme orders of accuracy necessary to create
such long staircases of equally spaced amplitude steps. In a
16-bit system the smallest converter step size (equal to 1LSB)
is 1/32,768 16 that of the largest ( 1MSB); in a 24-bit system
1LSB is equal to 1/8,388,608 16 of 1MSB. Inevitably, such
accuracy cannot be achieved in practice, so real-world
converters never perform as blamelessly as theory suggests —
although they can come remarkably close.
On adifferent tack, concern has also been expressed about

Real-world converters never perform as
blamelessly as theory suggests — although
th ey can come remarkably close

offers a choice of sampling rates and
resolutions, the highest of which provide a
much wider bandwidth and much lower
noise potential than CD. The word 'potential' is important

here because DVD-As theoretical signal-to-noise capability is
difficult if not impossible to realise in practice because of the
inherent noise limitations of other components within the
record/replay chain, not least the microphones with which the
sound is captured. ( Ironically, reducing the capsule diameter
of a condenser microphone to extend its high frequency
response also has the effect of increasing its self-noise. So the
increased bandwidth and reduced noise potential of DVD-A
and SACD are in practice mutually exclusive.)
In two-channel mode DVD-A offers amaximum sampling
rate of 192kHz and a maximum resolution of 24 bits (224 =
16,777,216 coded amplitude levels), making it capable of
almost 96kHz signal bandwidth and asignal-to-noise ratio of
146dB. In multi-channel mode the maximum sampling
frequency drops to 96kHz and the available signal bandwidth
to around 48kHz. (Maximum signal frequency is always half
the sampling rate, as dictated by the Nyquist Criterion. If this
frequency is exceeded at the analogue-to-digital conversion
stage then so-called aliasing distortion results.)
The PCM (' multi-bit') approach to signal coding has certain
weaknesses, some of which are theoretical, others practical.
First, PCM is not inherently linear: because of the stepped
nature of its amplitude coding it introduces nonlinear
distortion, commonly termed quantisation noise but better
referred to as quantisation error as it can be more
distortion-like than noise-like, depending on the signal. This
nonlinearity can be completely eliminated, however, by the
application of a small amount of random noise known as
dither. For this to be completely effective it has to equal or
exceed a particular amplitude and have the correct
statistical properties.
In A-to-D conversion the optimum dither is analogue
Gaussian noise with an amplitude of half an LSB ( least

the time domain consequences of the sharp ('brick wall')
low-pass filters that are required to prevent aliasing within the
A-to-D converter and remove ultrasonic spuriae from the
output of the D-to-A stage. In modern oversampled
converters (see below) this filtering is primarily applied in the
digital domain, and is usually linear phase so as to introduce
no phase distortion. Linear phase filters are characterised by
a symmetrical impulse response, which in the case of such
steep-onset filters means substantial pre-ringing (see Fig 1). It
has been suggested (originally by Wadia, more recently by
dCS) that this acausal behaviour (cause before effect), not
experienced in nature, results in audible ' time smearing' and
is responsible for criticisms of CD sound quality' ,2.

OVERSAM PLI NG
Modern A- to- D and D-to-A converters typically use
oversampling ( interpolation) techniques to remove the need
for the steep analogue anti-alias and reconstruction filters
required by classical PCM. Sampling the analogue waveform
at a multiple of the required sampling frequency during
A-to-D conversion or increasing the sampling rate of the
digital signal prior to D-to-A conversion allows the necessary
low-pass filtering to be performed primarily in the digital
domain. This is cheaper and far more accurate than equivalent
analogue filtering.
Oversampling also has another significance in that it allows
resolution (bit depth) to be traded downwards for increased
sampling rate. By increasing the 44.1kHz sampling rate of a
CD data stream to 352.8kHz (8 times oversampling), for
example, it is possible to achieve 16-bit performance using a
14-bit converter. As a 14-bit converter requires less extreme
accuracy than a 16-bit device, this can be exploited to
reduce distortion.
In theory this trading off of sampling rate against bit depth
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can be continued until a 1-bit (two-level) converter will
suffice, at which point all concern about converter accuracy
disappears. But this simplistic approach would require
unfeasibly high sampling frequencies as the increase in
signal-to-noise ratio for each doubling of sampling rate is only
3dB. To achieve even 16-bit-equivalent performance would
therefore require an oversampling rate of approximately
2x10' 4,which with current technology is utterly unrealistic.
To make the use of 1-bit conversion practicable atechnique
called noise-shaping has to be used, which substantially
reduces the oversampling factor required to match amulti-bit
converter of given resolution. Noise shaping applies negative
feedback within the converter to alter the spectrum of the
resulting quantisation noise. Without noise shaping the
quantisation noise is distributed evenly from zero frequency to
half the sampling rate. With noise shaping the distribution is
changed such that less noise appears within the frequency
range of interest. Overall noise power must remain the same,
however, so outside the favoured frequency band the noise
level is increased.
A-to-D converters that combine one-bit quantisation and
noise shaping are realised using a device called a 1-bit
sigma-delta (
Ià) or delta-sigma (
eE) modulator ( Fig 2).
There is also an all-digital version of the circuit that converts

a PCM datastream to ahighly oversampled 1-bit equivalent,
which formed the basis of 1-bit D-to-A converters such as the
original Philips Bitstream devices. What a sigma-delta
modulator does is quantise the difference (delta) between the
current signal amplitude and the sum (sigma) of previous
differences. In the 1-bit case ( the same architecture can be
and has been used with multi-bit quantisers) the output is a
PDM (pulse density modulation) signal in which the
amplitude of the input waveform is represented by the relative
density of the two output states 0 and 1. To recover the
analogue signal it is only necessary to integrate the PDM
datastream by passing it through an analogue low-pass filter,
so D-to-A conversion is extremely simple and immune to
converter inaccuracies. This and the fact that highly
oversampled A-to-D converters are already in widespread use
are what prompted DSD's development.
A first-order sigma-delta modulator only applies modest
noise shaping but the spectral redistribution of the
quantisation noise becomes more marked as the modulator's
order increases — that is, as the steepness (order) of its
low-pass integration filter is increased (Fig 3). This means
that, for a given signal-to-noise ratio within a specified
frequency range, a higher-order sigma-delta modulator
requires a lower oversampling rate. Direct Stream Digital
(DSD), the coding system used in SACD, uses seventh-order
noise shaping and a sampling frequency of 2.8224MHz ( 64
times 44.1kHz) to achieve asignal-to-noise ratio of 120dB up
to a frequency of 20kHz. Compare this with the higher
11.2896MHz ( 256 times 44.1kHz) sampling frequency and
lesser 16-bit performance of the Philips Bitstream DACs — a
consequence of their noise shaping being only third-order.
A detailed understanding of 1-bit sigma-delta modulation
isn't necessary for a qualitative grasp of the objections that

Fig 1: Impulse response
of atypical oversampled
A-to- Dconverter at 44.1kHz
sampling rate, showing the
acausal pre-ringing that
results from the severity of
the digital anti-aliasing filter
and its linear phase

have been raised to DSD. The most important thing to note is
that the modulator architecture shown in Fig 2 includes
dithering. Just like a multi-bit converter, a 1-bit sigma-delta

characteristic
4.4
Om Wm)

converter is nonlinear unless dither is applied. The vital
question is: what level of dither?

analogue

PDM

input

output

16

converter, the type used
in Direct Stream Digital

1
th order

Fig 3: How the order of noise
shaping used in asigma- delta
modulator affects the spectrum of
its quantisation noise, reducing it at
low frequencies at the expense of
higher frequencies. Without noise
shaping the quantisation noise
would have aflat spectrum at a
relative noise level of t (Is is the
sampling frequency of the SDM)

37d order

order

a
1

paraphrase. To be rendered linear, the 1-bit sigma-delta
modulator requires a level of dither that leaves no room for
the signal. If this optimum level of dither is used then
application of signal will cause the modulator to overload.

1
/

4

Although the criticism had been made before by Meridian's
Bob Stuart and others, the issue of 1-bit sigma-delta converter
linearity hit the headlines at the 109th AES Convention held
in Los Angeles in September 2000. It was here that Society
stalwarts Stanley Lipshitz and John Vanderkooy read apaper
entitled — with unusual candour for such a forum — ' Why
Professional 1- Bit Sigma-Delta Conversion is aBad Idea' 3.
The argument presented in this paper, and since expanded
upon by the same authors'', is easy enough to

feedback

0 Fig 2: Block diagram of ai
bit
sigma- delta modulator A-to- D

iBIT DITHER

fsia

frequency

Whereas if the dither level is reduced to accommodate the
input signal, the modulator is no longer linear. Result: limit
cycles (spurious oscillations), noise modulation (changes in
noise level in the presence of signal) and nonlinear
distortions.
Lipshitz and Vanderkooy are adamant on this issue, but
others who presented papers at the AES Convention last May
were less certain 5,6,7 .Both James Angus of the University of
Salford and Malcolm Hawksford of the University of Essex
--#V
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The award winning Clearaudio Master
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Reference.
Even Tomb Raider's Lara Croft

C.R.T ultimate valve

believes in it so. so should you!

amplification.

20 - LI0.000Hz, Acapella's 3
way plasma hor7 speaker.

"Dynamic resolution that puts it in a
class by itself .. the best
soundstaging I've heard from any
amp." - JV IRS.

"The Shakti's make

Graham 2.2 offers improved focus,

tabasse. style.

such a marked

soundstage and incisive imaging,

performance and a

improvement that they

together with the Nightingale this arm

life time guarantee.

, should be considered
essential." - IR S.

delivers one of the best performances
available.

Rloia Italian amplification featuring
their amazing 'Inductive Power
Supplies'. Performance this good
should be 10 times the price!

,Spirit Mk3, a neutral musical
interpretation.
Shun Mock, you may be sceptical.
but one listen and you'll be converted.

Hear

dYou Will Believe
tel: 01252 7027C5

Audio Reference

are the UK Distributors for

Rcapella. Rioja, Argento. Cabasse,
ClearaLdio. C.R.T. Graham, Marsh Sound
At full power rota-I
up to 20,000kHz less than 2000
parts per billion, makes this the most
accurate amplifier ever

Designs, Shakti. Shun Moak.
Transfiguration and Thule.

e: info(a_)audioreference.co.uk

thefeature
put on record their opinion that DSD can be effectively
dithered. It is fair to say, then, that the inherent linearity, or
otherwise, of DSD is still the subject of academic
arm-wrestling.
Another criticism levelled at DSD relates to its efficiency as
acoding medium. In other words, the amount of data capacity
it requires to achieve agiven audio performance. This issue is
of less importance in practical terms because SACD and
DVD-A are both able to deliver six channels of better than
CD quality audio for playing times of around 90 minutes, a
feat they achieve by the use of lossless compression ( DST,
Direct Stream Transfer, in the case of SACD, and MLP,
Meridian Lossless Packing, in the case of DVD-A). But this
apparent equivalence can be confusing. If DSD
is a less efficient method of coding an audio
signal, as claimed, then why this apparent

expressed that DSD's ultrasonic noise can also affect sound
quality, in this case negatively 9.As far as I'm aware nobody
has yet published any experimental evidence to support this,
so for the moment it remains atantalising possibility.
Claims that the acausal ringing behaviour of steep
anti-aliasing and reconstruction filters causes audible 'time
smearing' are much older ( Refs 1,2). In recent years a few
hi-fi manufacturers, most notably Audio Note, have even gone
so far as to introduce CD players or outboard DACs which
eschew reconstruction filtering altogether in order to
minimise this effect, albeit at the expense of much higher
levels of ultrasonic spuriae than are introduced by DSD. Once
again, systematic investigation of these claims is notable by its

It is feasible that the spuriae introduced
by DSD and state-of-the-art, oversampled
PCM converters will prove to be of a
nature and level that is inaudible

equality in respect of channel capacity and
playing time?
The answer is that we are not comparing like
with like here. DVD-A with MLP can deliver
89 minutes of six-channel, 24-bit/96kHz audio;
SACD with DST can deliver 95 minutes of sixchannel DSD audio. The channel capacity and playing times
are almost the same but the audio specifications are not.
SACD is capable of 120dB signal-to-noise up to 20kHz, so
across this bandwidth it rates as a20-bit system, not 24-bit. If

we extend the bandwidth out to 48kHz to match that of
DVD-A at 96kHz sampling rate, the increased noise level
means the effective bit-depth is reduced further. So direct
comparison of SACD and DVD-A channel capacities and
playing times is misleading.

OTHER FACTORS
On the basis of the arguments aired within the AES to date,
the relative merits of SACD and DVD-A boil down to
deciding which is worse: the distortions introduced by 1-bit
sigma-delta modulation ( assuming Lipshitz and Vanderkooy
are correct about these) or those introduced by the
imperfections inherent in practical PCM converters. It is all
very well to berate DSD for being ' theoretically imperfectible'
when PCM is theoretically perfectible, but real-world
performance is what counts and the practical realities
cannot be ignored.
Without any clear evidence yet having emerged about the
nature and size of the distortions introduced by DSD on
representative music signals, this call remains adifficult one to
make. It is entirely feasible that the spuriae introduced by
DSD and state-of-the-art, oversampled PCM converters will
both prove to be of anature and level that is inaudible.
But there are additional factors to consider — ones not yet
addressed within the AES — which may possibly have as large
or larger consequences for sound quality. In the case of
DSD/SACD these relate to the increased level of ultrasonic
noise, and in the case of PCM to the time domain effects
of anti-alias (A-to- D) and reconstruction (D-to-A)
low-pass filtering.
As already described, the level of quantisation noise in a
DSD-derived signal increases rapidly above 20kHz due to the
high order of noise shaping employed. Although these
frequencies cannot be heard by most of us there is already a
body of evidence suggesting they can influence our perception
of sound when part of the signals. Suspicions are now being

absence, despite the important work of dCS which indicates
that the design of anti-aliasing and reconstruction filters has
an important influence on the sound quality even of an
extended-bandwidth PCM system like DVD-A ( Ref 10).
Fence-sitting as it may sound, until the deliberations about
DSD nonlinearity are completed within the AES and some
further studies are conducted on the audible significance of
ultrasonic noise and the ringing of high-order filters, no
definitive judgement about the relative merits of SACD and
DVD-A is possible. For its part HFN is planning a pair of
experiments to help clarify the latter two issues, the first of
which we hope to publish details of next month.
REFERENCES
1) 'What's Critical in Digital', The Graham Newsletter (
1990),
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Differences Between High Sample Rate And Conventional Sample Rate
Audio Material', downloadable as an Acrobat file from
www.dcsltd.co.uk/papers.htm
3) SPLipshitz and JVanderkooy, 'Why Professional i
Bit Sigma- Delta
Conversion is aBad Idea', Preprint 5188, w9th AES Convention,
September z000 (downloadable as an Acrobat file from www.aes.org)
4) SPLipshitz and 1Vanderkooy, 'Why i
Bit Sigma-Delta Conversion is
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Convention, May 2001
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Systems', Paper 5393, noth AES Convention, May 2001
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The Krell lat-1 Loudspeaker and its baby brother, the
LAT-2, are expensive. So why should you consider them

•
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over other highly acclaimed but cheaper designs? What
makes them so very special?
• The feeling that there is nothing between you and
the music, as Larry Greenhill found when reviewing the
LAT-1 ( Stereophile, August 2001).
• No compression or congestion at any volume, resulting in startling dynamics and the feeling that the music
has been freed from all restrictions.
• Compact and beautifully finished aluminium enclo-

W ADIA 301

sures ( in black or silver) that impose no colouration on
the sound, allowing the drivers to perform almost
perfectly. The result: tonal and timbral accuracy on
voices and instruments with a midrange clarity that
is matchless.
• The fastest and most accurate bass conceivable, with
amazing pace and attack.
• Extraordinary delicacy, subtlety and unsurpassed
detail - yet with the ability to project music with
explosive force when necessary.
All these qualities are vital in achieving the closest
emotional bond between us and our music. In afull Krell
system this is achieved without the need for obsessive
and ridiculous tweaking. Isn't that what you want? Isn't
that what we all want? Of course it is - but it took aman
of vision to bring it to us: Dan D'Agostino.
Pinewood Music is the sole UK demonstrator of the

ROSETTE 1
SUPERB NEW PRODUCTS FROM
RED ROSE M USIC
AND W ADIA DIGITAL

LAT-1, LAT-C centre channel and Master Reference
Subwoofer. In addition to our unique Krell audio and

RECONNECT TO OUR
LOVE OF MUSIC

video system in Somerset, there is to be ademonstration facility for the LAT-1 in London.
Telephone Brian Rivas for aKrell discussion.

PINEWOOD MUSIC
Knights • Broadway Road • Broadway
Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE

M DC
Tel;

01992 573030

Telephone: 01460 54322

E-mail; mdc.hifi@virgin.net

Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only

Web;

Please telephone
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Missed opportunity for 3D sound?
Atall order:

Surely the developers of SACD are passing
up amost wonderful opportunity — that

would the BBC

of providing, for the first time, fully

Proms at the Albert

three-dimensional sound recordings.

Hall sound even

Appropriate use of the multi- channel capability

better if recorded

that they now possess has the potential of

with extra channels

bringing about amind-blowing advance in

for height

sound recording; an advance that would likely

information?

improve reproduction over that of stereo to the
extent that stereo improved over mono. If you
doubt this, consider, just as one example, a
performance of the ever popular BBC Proms. At
aperformance, the orchestra and soloists are
arranged on araised platform. Depending on
programme, above them might be massed
choirs, and above them — the vast pipe organ.

three-dimensional replay mode by allocating the

3) Alot of people that are still around have

The result of all this is aglorious sound image

channels thus: Front Lower Left; Front Lower

acquired first mono LPs, then stereo LPs, some

that is as tall as it is wide.
While stereo satisfactorily resolves this

Right; Front Upper Left; Front Upper Right; Rear

also got Compact Cassettes, and now Compact

image in alateral sense, it provides virtually no

Left; Rear Right.
Good stereo never required acentre channel:

with areasonable life expectancy before the

Discs! Wouldn't it be great to offer aformat

real vertical separation, intrinsic or imagined.

this would probably also be the case for agood

next ' breakthrough' arrived.

Admittedly, the addition of rear speakers in
surround mode does provide additional aural

three-dimensional recording.

4) If extended to DVD movies, imagine how the

information, but sound images are now

this format:

confined to one plane, surrounding the listener.

1) New recordings made in this format would be

There is virtually no enhancement of what really

so great an improvement in recorded quality

• It's early days for SACD multi- channel, but

matters — the sound image that one is actually

and detail over stereo/surround sound offerings

some proponents of DVD-Audio ( notably

listening to.

as to provide a ' must buy' sales advantage.

Chesky Records) have actually already used

2) Many really great older recordings, that were

issued DVD-A music discs which use two of the

recently [ the SACD woo, lune mol], has six-

recorded in close miked multi- track modes,

six available channels to add height at the

channel capability. Accordingly, Isuggest that

could quite easily be re- mixed into wonderful

front, dispensing with the usual centre and

this capability could best be harnessed in a

three-dimensional presentations.

subwoofer used in 5.1- channel AV mixes.

apub, liked it (which Iprobably would have) and

Audiostatic electrostatic speakers since the

found away to work it into his next column.
Insulting the paying public isn't good strategy!

beginning of the 1980s. Ilike the sound they

The latest Philips SACD player, as reviewed

Angry in Andover
Ken does it again! Areasonable column, can't
agree with all of it, probably won't try the test he
suggests, but Ican see the point of his argument

Consider the benefits if SACD were offered in

Anton Britten, Andover

soundtrack of, say, Pearl Harbor would sound!
John Bonnard, Pretoria, South Africa

make — they are, on paper, not particularly
intensive at 88dB/watt, but always sounded
anaemic with awhole range of amplifiers Iused,

['Opinion', September]. And BTW, Imay be

including some capable of giving out 350 watts

anti- AV, although I'll probably buy aSony

II Ken Kessler responds: No, Ididn't hear it in a

one- pack solution for the room where the TV is,

pub; Istudied the classics and the history of

into 4or 2ohm loads. Of the amplifiers tried,

which is not my listening room, but Iam more

theatre at university ( believe it or not...).

valves were better drivers, but like their heavy

than keen to see good two- channel,

Apologies: Iwasn't referring to what

high- resolution, next generation CD — as long

Oedipus did with his mother. Rather, Iused

as there is some software.

the crack at the end in direct reference to those

Ienjoy movies in surround. Surround doesn't
reproduce what Ihear when Igo to aconcert,
there just isn't enough reflection in agood
concert hall to be significant. Anyway Idigress...
Then we get to the end of the article and Ken

who hate movies: he took out his eyes!

Amplifier revolution

duty transistor counterparts, many produce
transformer hum.
So, what about the P400? Ihave now used it
for over three weeks. Right from the first minute,
it worked impeccably. The sound from the
electrostatics is utterly clean and transparent and

Having read Ivor Humphreys's report on the

unbelievably resolved. Ihave not heard anything

Ventas P400 amplifier [ May, 2001], Ibrought one

like it from the hi-fi toys Ihave played with in the

does the gratuitous and unpleasant insult if you

on the weight of that report and on the claim of

past forty years. These speakers can go down to

don't agree with him. Why?

exceptional efficiency made possible by new

about 45Hz; the P400 drives them right down to

technology. Ihave been using apair of

this, and when also connected to asubwoofer

You can't help feeling he heard the tag line in

—/Vnovember
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Enjoy the music

RA-01 22W push-pull 300B

ML2 18W single- ended 6C33C-B
Prime UK dealers:

audio ;o1lutions - 07787 543031
stone:Judie UK - stoneaudio.co.uk

Scuutde

Weudie - 01892 539245

Walrus Systems- 020 7724 7224

Distributed by ntegrated Engineering Solutions Lto - 023 8090 5020

www.highendaudio.co.uk

THE PRIDE
Owninga Meridian rystern would/ill
the most demanding audiophile
with pride. Then again, who
needs to be an audiophile? No
one, of course. However, we
ran 't
guarantee thatyou won't
start showing audiophile
tendencies after a
few weeks.

THE PASSION
Ourpassionfor musirand monies is the same as
yours (only we have alot more stuff thanyou do).
offer two deonstration studios, installation and
design service, credit and export jircikties and the
world's finest audio and Ai' equipment. Whatever
_your budget, we have the knowledge, e.xperience and
products that will get the best out of your music and
moths. Proud of our shop?You betcba.
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Blown away by aGale

delight was not in Wembley but not far from
z: Gale's

Ithought that I
would write to you to congratulate

chrome

you on amost excellent magazine, which I
found

classic

extremely helpful with regard to my hi-fi

Shepherds Bush.
The work was carried out in February zoor.
The reproduction from these speakers can only

problems. When using my hi-fi equipment last

be described as superb and they are now once

Christmas, Inoticed that the reproduction quality

again in the condition in which they first

of my 197os GS4o1A speakers was not exactly up

appeared in the 1970s. The reproduction in the

to their usual standard, and that unless my ears

last 30 years has not been bettered in my view

had been playing tricks on me, the quality that I

by any other loudspeakers.
I
am therefore indebted both to yourselves fo

was hearing was not as good as Iremembered.

the articles in your magazine, which Ifound to

What to do? I
endeavoured to find alocal
person who could repair the speakers but to no

be adelight and also to Wembley Loudspeakers

avail. Neither could Richer Sounds, who now own

who were able to carry out the repairs. By the

the Gale name, assist me. Again what to do?

way, Idid like the picture of Dave Ritchie in his
1973 flared trousers.

Thirty years' logic told me perhaps Ishould be

I
did try to find the original Gale factory in

buying some new speakers, but as Ihave never

the ' Experts' page headed ` Gale Rebuild' from Mr F

heard anything come even close to the Gale

Kennedy who wan:ed to repair his Gale GS4o1A

speakers Iloathe to follow this course of action.

speakers. Your reply was brilliant, giving the name

unsuccessful on my first effort but I
will try agair

of Wembley Loudspeakers who (Milk' repair the

at alater date. Have you any idea what became

there are many as you are no doubt aware. None

Gale speakers and mentioning afeature article in

of Ira Gale and Jon Bannenberg?

of these were of any assistance, nor were the

the June 1998 Classic HiFi supplement. I
obtained

numerous telephone numbers listed in them.

acopy of this article (by Dave Ritchie), which I

Then, low and behold, Icame across HiFi News,

found extremely bePpful. Icontacted Wembley

• Ira Gale passed away some years ago, but

and in the March 2001 issue there was aletter on

Loudspeakers (023 8743 4567), which to my

we'd like to hear any news of Jon Bannenberg

arm on the subject of infra- bass when revolution

come out at around £ 12,000 with all the bells and

Ithen perused all the hi-fi magazines, of which

they can go down even more.

Bruton Place, Mayfair, London, but was

Melvyn [Huck, Surrey

bottom, and so realistic that it truly justifies

was about to take place for arms and cartridges. I whistles. At about the same time achum of mine
bought himself aMeridian 568 processor. We
feel the Jrge to write again now, in the light of

being called hi- fidelity sound. With lesser

another revolution, this time fo the amplifier.

The sound is so well poised from top to

amplifiers you get more noise than music when

Kong Fung Cheung, Nottingham

'568 was amore musical device than the Theta.
The next step was to try to compare the Theta

you turn on the wick; not with this one — you get
just music.
Iam happy to use all the Ventas P400's might

• It only remains to point to this month's review,
also by Ivor Humphreys, of the

for the Audiostatics themselves, leaving the

ESLAB amplifier ] page 46], wh,ch is

subwoofer to be driven by aSony TAN 901 power

another excellent implementation of

amplifier. The P400 runs cooler than nearly every

the same Tripath amplifier

other powerful amplifier, which is another point

technology by adifferent UK

of note, because Ihave always suspected that

company, Control Q Ltd, at rather

many powerful amplifiers die apremature death

lower cost than the Ventas P400.

due to excessive heat.
My turntable system is all Linn, the cartridge

typically did acomparison and found that the

Casablanca with a ' 861. But this is an impossible

'I have always suspected that
many powerful amps die a
premature death due to heat'

AV head-to- head?

task, as you cannot find adealer that does both
so there lies the exclusive challenge to be the
first to review these beasts.

being avdH-rebuilt Tubaphon. The pre- amp is a

Ihave been an avid reader of your excellent mag

Sony TAE 900, which has two sets of outputs to

for many moo-is, dare Isay years now. Ijust

drive the Ventas and the Sony power amplifiers

wondered if at any juncture your good selves are

would be agood exercise to see what the bridge

Idon't know if this is your bracket, but it

separately. The subwoofer is Acoustic Solution's,

ever going to have acomparison of reputedly the

is between high- end audiophile and AV systems

which was the cheapest Richer Sound sold ayear

best AV processors on the market — (reputedly)

today. Both components offer future- proof

ago, but is active and allows for different

the Theta Casablanca or the Meridian 861. Both

capability which is why Ichose Theta originally.

frequency settings from 3oHz up.

are similarly priced and purportedly state of the

What is important to me is that it does not
produce hum, and its 8inch cone can send waves
that vibrate your stomach. Those of your readers

Are there any tests done on how good a

art high- end hi- fdevices, which do not

processor could be, compared with good old

compromise on auliophile sound.

analogue? I'm also in the precarious position of

Well, last year Ibought aTheta Casanova, it

wanting to have the best in the way of analogue

who, like me, have different speakers to drive but

was anice piece of kit though, for my ears

with my old Linn Sondek and yet the best in

don't want to invest in megabuck heater- super

anyway, something was missing — it was

digital sound seems alost cause!

amps might wish to see, or hear, what the P400

possibly atad dry for my tastes.

can do for them. Ilast wrote to HiFi News in 1977
on my experience with heavy headshell in asolid

Iwas then recommended to upgrade to the
heavy duty Theta Casablanca II which had just

Anyway enough babbling. Ishall leave you to
contemplate.
Will Loyal, Reading

•We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting, at our
discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi- fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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Acoustic Arts

Audiophiles have been
waiting a long time for
the promises of a new
super CD format to come
true. Now things are
starting to happen...

ii

STATE OF THE ART

NEW KRELL PRODUCTS

reW cicAu3n

----Krell KAV300i1

After some false dawns SACD is
emerging as the new audiophile
music format.

At last the new ' evolution' of the bench mark KAV300i.
New style, more power and anew
level of refinement. This really is the new

Several important developments
make this areality:
•anew INTERFACE (
IEEE 1394)
agreed for ahigh speed link,
making possible separate
transports and DACs
• 1000 titles planned by Spring
•several major record labels
committing to SACD
•continuing difficulties with a
reliable COPYRIGHT protection
code for DVD-A.

'must have' product

Sonus Faber Grand Piano
We are also pleased to be

SACD/CD transports will now
appear, eg the dCS VERDI, able to
play both formats at high quality.
Some of the early one- box SACD
players were compromised on CD.

demonstrating the new Sonus Faber

DELIUS and ELGAR DACs from
dCS are ready for SACD input. It is
even possible to UPSAMPLE SACD
with the PURCELL and new GRIEG.

These speakers are classic

Concert Home Range. Shown left
is the new Grand Piano,
there are also five other models
including asub woofer!
Sonus Faber, with much
much more.
ASELECTION OF SECOND-HAND AND EX-DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT

It will be years before afull library
of SACD recordings is available, so
UPSAMPLING CD will still be the
best route for some time.
The dual layer - or hybrid SACD/CD
- disc option for record companies
allows people a SEAMLESS UPGRADE
and is the best hope for commercial
success for the new format.
Read more about this new format
on www.superaudio-CD.com

EX-DEM
RRP ( NEW) EX DEMO PRICE
Audio Research CA50 Integrated amp, mint
£ 3499.00 £2750.00
Audio Analogue Puccini SE ( Gold) non remote
£635.00 £450.00
Densen DM20 Pre-amp
£ 1380.00 £850.00
Densen DM30 Poweramp
£ 1380.00 £950.00
Micromega Micro DAC
£400.00 £200.00
Rotel 1213781 power amp
£400.00 £320.00

The
Right
Note

Customers say we make some of the BEST
SOUNDS they have ever heard, so you know
we can do the same in your home. Our
advice will take account of your best
components and guide you where change is
needed, in stages you can afford.
You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES, enjoy
music along the way and save money in the
long run.

13 JTU -

J
UST LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW

01225 874728

Ft

CD :ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, BAT,dCS (
ELGAR, DELIUS PURCELL,
GRIEG, VERDI) MERACUS, PASS, SAT,SUGDEN, W ADIA.

VINYL:

BASIS, CLEARAUDIO,

CROWN J
EWEL, DNM ,GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, SUMIKO BLUE POINT
SPECIAL, TRANSFIGURATION.

AMPLIFIERS:

ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO

TECHNOLOGY, CAT,DNM ,GAMUT, HOVLAND, NAGRA, PASS, SAT,SONNETEER,
SPECTRAL, SUGDEN.

LOUDSPEAKERS:

LUMLEY, NEAT,TOTEM, VERITY AUDIO.

CABLES:

AUDIO PHYSIC, AUDIOSTATIC, BKS,ETHOS,

TUNERS:

ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB.

ARGENTO, CHORD CO., DNM,HOVLAND, NORDOST, SILTECH, SPECTRAL,

YAMAMURA CHURCHILL ETC.

SUPPORTS:

STANDS UNIQUE, VERTEX AQ, VIBRAPLANE

SECONDHAND
RRP ( NEW)
SP
Audio Research 1-S25
£5,000.00
Audio Note M2 pre amp mint s/h
£ 1000.00
Audiolab 8000 DAX & CDM
£2400.00
Et&W P4'S cherry speakers
£700.00
Cary Audio 845 Mono Blocks incl amp stands
£9000.00
Copland CSA501 Power amp
£ 1599.00
Copland CDA288 CD player
£2000.00
DNM FA) Power Amp
£ 1250.00
Exposure 17 & 18 pre power s/h
£ 1698.00
KEE 107 speakers (with cube) s/h
£3395.00
Krell FPB 650 Monoblocics
£27,000
Myriad M120 Amp
£700.00
NAD 208 THX power amp s/h
£999.00
NAD 214 power amp s/h
£ 369.00
Onkyo ED901 Cinema precesor
£699.00
£ 350.00
Rd lQ50 Sub Woofer
Restek Challenger integrated amp s/h
£ 1200.00
Ruark Broadsword speaker black s/h
£8110.00
Ruark Talisman Mk2 speaker s/h
£800.00
Theta Data Mk2 (silver) s/h
£ 4290.00
Theta Cobalt DAC
£800.00
'beta Data Mkt! Black
£3,290.00
\\ , Ison CVB MkI inc stands
£6,800.00
/ ••,‘ stems model ITC
£5000.00
If you require any further information please contact us
by phone fax or email as below

* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR ' BUY NOW PAY LATER' * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
INCLUDING 2 ' CINEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *

AGENCIES INCLUDE:

APOLLO, AUDIO RESEARCH, AUDIO ANALOGUE, AUDIOQUEST, B&W ( INC 800 NAUT), BEYER, BOSE,
BOSTON, CASTLE, CELESTION, COPLAND, DENON, DENSEN, DPA, GRADO, JADIS, KEF, KOETSU, KRELL,
MARANTZ, MARTIN LOGAN, MICHELL, MICROMEGA, NORDOST, ORELLE, ORTOFON, PROJEKT,
QUADRASPIRE, QED, REL, ROTEL, RUARK, SENNHEISER, SONUS FABER, SOUND STYLE, SUMIKO,
TARGET, TAG McLAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO, VIDIKRON, WILSON
101 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD1 1RD
Phone: 01923 245250/233011 Fax: 01923 230 798 Email: acoustic-arts©FreeNet.Co.UK
From Tuesday to Saturday 10am-5.30pm ( late on Thursday by appointment)

VISA
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PRICE SH
£3,700.00
£600.(X)
£ 1200.(X)
£275.(X)
£3500.00
£800.00
£ 1200.00
£500.00
£800.00
£ 1100.00
P0 A
P0 A
£360.00
£ 190.00
£200.00
£200.00
£700.00
£300.01)
£380.00
£ 1500.00
£250.00
£ 1800.00
£3,500.00
£2500.01)

Distilling the essence

of our review pages, here's the

essential hi-fi buyer's shortlist. Updated every month, the Hot loo
puts together the loo most outstanding models tested in the main
product categories. We've summarised the review findings to bring
you clear sound quality judgements plus the vital product details —
so whether you're looking for aCD or DVD player, amplifier,
speakers, tuner or turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.

PICTURE
MISSING

lurg

Ill Abbreviations: review date is issue
month/year, plus autho -'s initials.

Audio Research

Magnum Dynelab

I'm\

Avant Garde Uno

o

NAME
Linn Iltemi
PRICE
£295,

REVIEWED
11/99 [TB]

SUPPLIER
01223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arcam's entry-level player benefits from a
24- bit Burr- Brown D/A converter and improved power supply
over its non- SE predecessor, and is £ 50 cheaper than when
it was the favoured player in athree-way group test. Can be
upgraded to 8SE or even 9status at alater date. TB noted a
smooth midrange and clean highs, with strings showing
solid rather than thin textures.
NAME
Armen CDs; FM]

PRICE
Lime

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AGI our; 203203

www.arcam.comk

HOW WE RATE IT Originally reviewed in the May moo issue, the CD23 - the
attiactive Full Metal Jacket version of the dCS Ring DAC-equipped Alpha 9 reaff rmed its basic character, which is sweet, open and essentially natural. It doesn't
have quite the dynamic slam of aNaim Audio CD, but its fine-grain character brings
enormous resolving power and organization to its task; this player is subtle, with an
endless ability to mould itself to the character of the music.
NAME
Copland CDA289

PRICE
fie85

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [AGI

HFN Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

firmware and professional- grade electronics is one reason for considering tus costly
combo. Sublime sound quality is the other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD
transport or player, CDs start lo sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when astandard is agreed.

( _
11 ) CD players
NAME
Arcam Alpha ISE

al Want the full review? Just contact

020

89713909

HOW WE RATE IT Replacement for CDA288, the elegant if bulky CDA289 has the
trademark push- and- twist operating control, remote control and an HDCO filter, with
an improved version of the Burr- Brown PCM63P processor, in doubled- up mode, and
two per channel in a co- linear' configuration to reduce noise and enhant elinearity.
The new model, while undercutting the old, sounds bolder and better defined.
NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
dCS Purcell/Delius £3430/E5000 12/99 [AD] 01 799 53 1999

www.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD-to- Dconverter that ` upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
foi analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive aray of inputs, upgradable

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
f1930 / [AH]
0141307 07777 www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi- sized case is Linn's smooth-opera:ing all- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr Brown PCM 1732 DAC and ahigh- frequency switch-mode power supply. Sonically, it's astep up from the longstanding Karik, with the sarre
sense of discrimination that a.lows you to focus on individual instruments easily, yet with
an 'easier' sound, more relaxed in treble focus yet with plenty of articulation of fine details.
It's hard to fault.
NAME
Linn Sondek CD12

PRICE
f12,000

SUPDLIER
cud 307 7777 www.linn.co.uk

REVIEWED
8/99 [
CUSH]

HOW WE RATE IT Linn's elegant benchmark player matches key virtues of the LPI2
turntable. CB was left ' with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 was the best
CD player he'd had at home He found it really does sound ' more like analogue' than
other players, but in apositive way, through presenting more information rather than
less. But note that the CDiz has been revised since our review: we'll revisit it soon.
NAME
Maranta CD-17 Mk II

PRICE
E799.90

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AG]
01733 68o868

www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using fot..r Bitstream DAC7 D/As in dual diffe -ential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, this player also includes CD Text, ano can
play CD-RWs. The champagne gold finish is an implicit promise which is realized in the
sound: alittle distant and rot as detailed as some but with aric h, varied tonal cpality,
aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy, the player also has a
strong, almost physical, presence that helps music of many kinds to come alive.
NAME
Musical Fidelity A3

PRICE
6799

REVIEWED
02/00 [ AH]

SUPPLIER
8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.muk

020

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the X- Ray, the A3, finished in brushed aluminium with
gold trim, is based on a24 bit delta- sigma chip, with low jitter thanks to the attention
paid to the clock and data -e-timing circuitry. Fit and finish, and the controls, are
excellent. After spending some time with the A3, AH came to the view that it is avery
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good example of amodern CD player: clean and controlled, revealing without trying to
impress by thrusting explicit detail from the outset.
NAME
Haim CDS II

PRICE
£5900

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
1/99 [ MC]
01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system includes an XPS power supply unit (and unlike
the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value. Aminor quibble: couldn't
Naim make aphono socket version for ordinary mortals?
NAME
Nairn Audio CD5

PRICE
f1125

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [ AG]
01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide adigital
output, while disc loading is very ' manual', and its lab test
results are indifferent by modern standards. Musically, however,
it is in aclass of its own for the price, imbuing arichness, and
sense of life that compact disc too frequently lacks. Athough
relatively unsophisticated in some ways, the CD5 has an
unusually solid, three-dimensional quality and superb dynamics.
NAME
Primare D30.2

PRICE
f1499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [AG]
01423 359054

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to
shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x
oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 20- bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints at the same kind of
restraint that characterises the A3o.i amp. There is little graininess, but the
Primare D3o.2's balance between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well
judged as it comes.
NAME
Wadia 830

PRICE
f3000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/99 [ AH]
01992 573030

NAME
Philips SACIh000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 [AG] 01992 573030

NAME
PRICE
Sony SCD-555ES £1200

NAME
Arcam DV88

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01 [ AH]
01223 203203

NAME
PRICE
Technics DVD-Aio £899

november 2001e

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG]
08705 357357

www.panasonic.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Among the first batch of DVD-Audio players to be launched in the
UK, the DVD-Aio is also aDVD-Video player with on- board Dolby Digital and DTS
decoders, and (of course) aCD player; but it won't play CD- Rs or CD-RWs, and the
video outputs don't include component or RGB. Making areasoned assessment of the
player proved difficult, thanks to the current and continuing lack of commercially
available software. The material to hand sounded moderately promising, but for highresolution audio, SACD is currently the better bet.
NAME
PRICE
Toshiba SD- 900E £1300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/01 [AH]
01932 828828 www.toshiba.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Inside this luxurious DVD-Audio player a
copper- plated chassis and power screen are evidence that audio
has not been overlooked. On DVD-A discs, it was clearly of a
higher calibre than many machines so far, the exaggerated high
treble adding clarity without being too intrusive. Video circuitry
can be switched off for best results, though there's still athin
hlaze compared with adedicated CD player.

Radio Tuners
NAME
Creek T43

PRICE
£399

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
09/01[1H]
020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The T43 has become something of alegend in its own lifetime — a
simple fuss- free FM tuner with excellent sound quality. FM, MW and LW are available
on atotal of 64 presets. Signal strength and multipath distortion are shown on a
panel display. IH found it had ' avery confident presentation, afull-bodied sound
that's nicely articulated and stable. It can only enhance Creek's reputation for
producing simple to use, high quality products at acompetitive price, for indeed this
little unit represents excellent value.'

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Here Arcam has aimed at better CD sound than DVD rivals;
painstaking audio circuit design details include separate clocks and power supplies
for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/i92kHz WM8716 DAC chips. You get
excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V, plus CD sound equalling Arcam's Alpha
75E from awell-built, and ergonomically- satisfying design. For users wanting to ada
DVD-Audio capability, afactory- retrofit upgrade is promised, probably around £ 3oo.
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www.sony.co.uk

www.wadia.com

DVD/SACD players
PRICE
f9oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01 [
IH]
01932 816000

HOW WE RATE IT Substantially built (it weighs 14.5kg), this high- spec model has a
dual 65o/78onm laser for best results with both SACD and CD, also allowing it to play
CD-R/RW. Its user- selectable digital filter options proved interesting, but on most
material the standard setting sounded the most realistic. This is asimple- to- use,
elegantly presented and completely self-assured player, extracting the best that
conventional CD has to offer and holding you spellbound with the best DSD/SACD
recordings and transfers.

www.wadia.com

HOW WE RATE IT ACD transport plus 24-bit/96kHz digital decoding computer (to use
Wadia's own termino.ogy); the latter can operate as adigital pre- amplifier for up to six
components. Both are massively constructed, superbly finished and specified to the
highest possible standards. Sound quality is utterly consistent and very hard to fault,
and overall the Wadia combination is among the very tiny number of candidates that
qualify for the most over- used of all accolades: state of the art.

U

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
ado [AG] 0208 665 6350 www.philips.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Drawing on the audiophile expertise of Marantz (the Japanese
company is part- owned by Philips), the world's first multi- channel SACD player is also
aDVD-Video player, but does not offer DVD-Audio. SACD replay retained apoise and
clarity that went beyond what was achievable with CD, and with the few available
well- recorded classical discs, the ambience of multi- channel SACD brought something
close to areal- life experience. For two- channel use, there are aseparate ' stereo' pair
of outputs, but it is better to use the front Land Rof the multi- channel set.

HOW WE RATE IT Wadia's cheapest player still costs £ 3000 in
the UK, but its performance makes it one to consider. Pioneer
mechanism, Digimaster filter and dual- differential 20- bit DACs
conspire to make aserious player. Adjustable digital volume,
plus spare digital inputs means it can replace apre- amp in some
systems. 'Afine sounding player,' said AH, ' that errs away from
Ithe clinically clean in favour of arevelatory musical sound'.
NAME
PRICE
Wad ia 270/27i1 £ 17.900

PRICE
f1300

NAME
PRICE REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Magnum Dynalab MD102 £1990 02/01[AG] 020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Toronto- based Magnum Dynalab is to
specialist tuner design what Nakamichi once was for cassette
deck expertise. This all- analogue FM- only tuner has optional
remote- control, for fine-tuning and switching of five presets.
AG thought it ' without ashadow of adoubt musically superior
to any other Ihave heard, including DAB, in every respect'.
Further, ' In fact it's nothing less than stunning.'

Hi-Fi News
NAME
Marantz ST-17

PRICE
f599

REWIEWED SUPPLIER
og/os IIH]
01753 68o868 www.marantz.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Includes everything you could need of amodern tuner, with three
wavebands (FM, MW, and LW), RDS and switching for two antennae. Subjectively, it
was found to be 'cool, collected, detailed and solid, projecting acoherent sound stage
with excellent depth of image.' Tonal balance was alittle on the bright side but in a
group test it did become obvious why Marantz is held by many in such high regard. It
lacks independent remote control but is ' beautifully conceived, sounds superb, makes
the best of weak signals and positively exudes quiet confidence.'
NAME
TAG McLaren 132R

PRICE
f2295

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [AH] 0800 7838007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Providing perhaps the best of both worlds, the T32R is afie()
high- quality AM/FM analogue tuner with an optional £895 DAB module using aBosch
RF front-end. Luxurious finish and careful attention to detail, combined with aclear
and customisable display make this ahighly desirable unit on look and feel alone.
Sound quality tips the balance in favour of what is admittedly the most expensive DAB
radio on the market. The T32R, on digital radio, had more warmth and body through
the midband (compared to Arcam DRTio) and abetter disciplined treble. AH summed
it up as ' The best way to hear DAB right now.'

single- ended design! It's sweet-sounding, certainly without the audible severity of
some solid-state counterparts.
NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Chord CPA3zoo/szooC £4041/4210 1/99 18H] 01622 721440

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining US muscle amps to hit
the high- end. This fully balanced pre- amp and 330W/ch power amp show what
happens when audio meets aerospace engineering. The SPNlizooC uses switchmode PSU technology, and sounds effortlessly dynamic and transparent. ' Has the
disconcerting ability to create real sound pressure levels with ease,' said AH, and the
pair ' have transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully balanced from input to
power amp out.
NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Creek P43R/A52SE £35 0/E599 5/00 [TB]
020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote- control, line- level pre- amplifier is well
matched to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy- to- listen- to sound quality encouraging
involvement with the music, with fast and deep bass. You can add ' standard' or
'special' moving- magnet phono stages (£ 49 and £ 79), and low- and high- sensitivity
moving- coil boards for vinyl replay. With bi-wirable speakers, even better results are
possible by adding asecond A52SE power amplifier, bridging each amp to supply
around 260W/ch.
NAME
Creek 5350

PRICE
Er»

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
os/os [AH] osass aopos

PRICE
f699

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[AH] 020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT First of the ' new look' Creek products, this 75W/ch integrated with
passive pre- amp stage sounds good enough to worry some more expensive pre-/
power combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place; in tune, in time. On
good stereo recordings, the imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide believable
space. Remote control of source and volume comes as standard: phono stages are
optional extras and there's also an ' SE' model with uprated components

Amplifiers
NAME
Arcam *85

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

www.arcam.co.uk

NAME
PRICE
Copland CSA3o3 £ 1349

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AGI
020 8971 3404

HOW WE RATE IT This remote- control 85W/ch amplifier departs radically from
previous Arcam designs: inside you'll find DC- coupled, bi-polar transistors (no
MOSFETs), and anew symmetrical circuit topology for the power amplifier section.
With aclean and detailed sound, it still attends to that elusive goal of ' musicality',
and can nimbly communicate music to the listener. You also get microprocessorcontrolled source switching, tone controls and input trim facility (to equalise levels of
different sources). Arguably, today's finest amplifier at the price.

HOW WE RATE IT The quintessence of Scandinavian cool, the Copland range has
been expanded to include asolid corpus of the ' affordable high- end'. This preamp follows the design path of the earlier CSA14, and is ahybrid based on Sovtek
6922 double- triodes in the line and RIAA differential stages, with all circuits
downstream solid-state. Operation is manual or remote control,the latter
defeatable in quality- first applications. An enduringly satisfying model.

NAME
PRICE
ATC 51/42-150 £1484

NAME
Croft Vitale

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/44 [ DB]
01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT Built to seemingly military standards, this chunky, no-nonsense
15oW/ch integrated amplifier inspires confdence straight away. It's aMOSFET power
amp with built-in pre- amplifier, the power stage using an innovative circuit
configuration, which also includes an error- sensing system to shut down the output in
the case of extreme abuse — and save the speakers from damage. Leaner and cooler
in balance than some amplifiers, it has atruly mellifluous midband combined with an
unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.
NAME
PRICE
Audio Research Ref TwoE4448

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ MC] 020 84m nog www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT The ' Two recalls the US specialist's ealier
achievements, eg,SPio II. Despite broadband noise from this
valve- based design, sound quality was top notch. It joins the
reference class of controller with amarvellously balanced
sound, in amix which defines true performance. ' It comes close
to, or is state of the art,' said MC, concluding that this was
indeed the new masterwork from founder William ZJohnson.
NAME
PRICE
BAT VK-soSE/V1(-60 £6125

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [
AG] os842 539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre- amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It manages to combine
the dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations
of solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Overall
performance is well into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not a

PRICE
£50

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ KR] 01746 769156

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Classic hard- wired pre-amp, descended from the Micra. It's built into a
new box but remains true to the minimalist ideal. While sounding vintage in its warmth
and near total preclusion of edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to modernity in sounding
big, palpable and commanding. There's also enough low-level noise and fuzziness to make
you subconsciously utter amantra of'no transistors'. Still quieter than even amint Quad
II. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.
NAME
PRICE
Cyrus aPA7/aCA7 £2600

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
so/99 [MC] 048o fissm

www.cynm.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The aPA7 mono power amps are load-tolerant and more powerful
than the 150W/ch rating suggests: highly neutral, they give good focus, transparency,
convincing depth and perspectives, subtle and expressive treble. The matching aCA7
pre- amplifier [ Feb 2000] moves up to audiophile status with aPSX-R power supply
added, increasing both neutrality and liveliness; it also has useful control features
and asmooth- running user interface.
NAME
EAR 864

PRICE
Es444

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [KB] 048045379s

www.earloshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aphono inclusive pre- amplifier designed to satisfy audiophiles
and also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation
offers improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as
virtually noise- free operation. Apractical design, with (unusually for avalve
amplifier) conventional impedance values and sensitivity figures, and rated for
five years operation. Has the kind of bass transistor guys swear can't be
delivered by valves.
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NAME
FASE Nimis Naif

PRICE
£695

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o2/oo IKKI 01502 582853

www.faseaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT iMac-like colour schemes distinguish this 15W valve amplifier,
which KK descibed as 'aloony- tunes purist amplifier that seems like hi-fi ideal for
Teletubbies, or the sort of hairdressers who drive Vauxhall Tigras to look butch'. It can
sound slightly compressed, and will run out of steam, but gets on okay with romantic
lounge-lizardry from singers too cool to raise their voices. ' This amplifier', he
concluded, 'despite its Ronald McDonald attire, seduces, charms and romances'.
NAME
Krell KAV-15oa

PRICE
f2298

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 8971 3909 www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT This entry-level Krell power amp seems powerful beyond its 150
watt/8 ohms specs, and knows how to impose its will on loudspeakers. Even difficult
loads caused no problem for this amplifier, which can be bridged if more power is
required. The Krell goes loud with freedom from unwanted side effects — ' It turns
out to be afully fledged member of the family'.
NAME
Krell KAV-250p

PRICE
£2298

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 13971 3909 www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Line entry-level remote control pre- amplifier with three unbalanced
line inputs and asingle balanced input and remote control. One input can be
configured as an output for use with home cinema, and outputs are available in
balanced and single- ended form. An ideal match for the KAV-15o power amplifier, in
listening tests the KAV-250p pre- amp demonstrated the comparatively rare ability to
reproduce arange of sounds simultaneously, without the louder sounds grabbing the
focus from the quieter ones.
PRICE

NAME
Linn Kolektor

£495

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AH]
041307 nn

PRICE
£2590

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/00 [AG] 0208 548 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Recently acquired by C- J, the new IL- 1pre- if 895) and UNA 125
power amp (£ 1695) are developed directly from earlier models. The power amp, uses
an unusual distributed- node power supply, while the pre- amp is unity- gain with two
outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered. The latter works best and most
consistently, and despite adryish balance and atouch of grey, the McCormack
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
PRICE
NAME
Meracus Intrare £995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ DB] 01359 240687

www.aanvilaudio.u.net.com

HOW WE RATE IT With an acrylic front and chrome knobs, the Meracus Intrare is very
European- looking, and indeed comes from Germany. DB noted that although not
over- bright, its crisp clarity and precise bass take no prisoners. ' This is ano snooze
machine. It needs careful partnering, as its honesty will show up bright or sharp
sources, speakers or cables. But when everything is just right, the music is stunning'.
NAME
MF X-Ptoo/X-AStoo

PRICE
E799/799

>
o

•

REVIEWED
2/99, 11/00 [ AG/AH]

SUPPLIER
020 8000 2866

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight line X-Ploo preamp uses the circuit topology of the Nu- Vista, but substitutes
solid-state devices for nuvistor miniature valves. The X-ASi000
is aloo watt/channel solid-state design. While the pre- amp is
the star of the show (which is unusual in acombination such as
this) the power amp is extremely transparent, and the
combination is clean, agile and very musical.

NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity Apo £ 1399

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ 111]
020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 150W/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
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NAME
MF AC3CR

PRICE
floe°

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
06/00 [ DB] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu- Vista, and has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work very well with SACD replay.
NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity X-A2 £499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
to/oo [ DB] 020 8900 2866

www.m usical.fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Asecond- generation amp in Musical Fidelity's cylindrical- cased XSeries: you can see the X-A2 either as astripped down, remote- control- free version of
the X-AlooR, or an enhanced X-A1, with the superior transformer of the X-AlooR, and
power increased from so watts to 75 watts/channel. Whichever it is is, deciding
whether it improved on the X-A1 was, as DB put it, a ' no brainer'. The X-A2 walks it,
thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass, with superior separation and articulation,
while voices are clearer, and music generally is more convincing.
NAME
Nagra VPA

PRICE
£35 0

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [ KR]
01235 810455

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Class Adesign rated at 50 watts into 4, 8or
16 ohms, with zero negative feedback. Built around ECC83
triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is apush-pull design,
fully balanced throughout. KK felt the Nagra had no peers near
the price, with abass control of which Ongaku owners can only
dream. Every trace of detail attests to the VPA's commending
and authoritative presentation.

www.tinn.a.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LK14o power amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of io
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
NAME
McCormack

transparent to the signal. II-Icommented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of straight wire with gain. ' There is a " rightness" here.' said IH,
'which soon had me re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.

NAME
Nairn NAIT 5

PRICE
£799

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
AH] 01722 332266

02/01

VAVW.ri aiM-a Lld iO.COM

HOW WE RATE IT Latest version of Naim's entry-level amp is rated at only 3oW (we
measured 36W) but is still adynamic performer. New additions include ade- coupled
circuit board, die-cast alloy chassis and electronic volume control. It gave asmooth
and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes and thei- harmonics,
which made it an easy-going amplifier that didn't fatigue after continued listening.
Stereo detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing were its real
strengths, making music fun and involving to listen to.
NAME

Naim NAP5oo

PRICE
Ei0,000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
BA» [ MC] 01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier, and with its outboard
power supply, uses new Semelab output devices so powerful that the usual invasive
protection circuitry is not required. The circuit is internally bridged, to give 140 watt/8
ohms, or double that into 4ohms, with prodigious current output. Sound quality is
thrilling, and when driving Naim NBLs there is areal synergy.
NAME
PRICE
Parasound HCA-350o f2200

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [ AG] 01423 359 054

www.parasound.com

HOW WE RATE IT This big John Curl- designed stereo amplifier is
Parasound's top model: 350W/ch at just £ 2200. The HCA-3500
has the power of aroad drill on Viagra [ said AG], which it
managed to wield with unfeasible finesse. ' Its unusually lively
and occasionally exposed sound quality places great demands
on the rest of the system, but pays dividends in spades'.
Transparent to musical dynamics, including the microdynamics.
NAME
PRICE
Pass Labs X350 £ 950

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AG] 01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased strongly towards Class Aso runs very warm. Low damping predisposes
towards thick, short cables. Not the most accurate solid-state amp around, there is a
level of detail, authority and naturalness that places it among the finest at any price.

HifiNews
NAME
PRICE
Pass Labs Aleph P £ 895

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AG] 01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT Even more idiosyncratic than the remote- controlled X350 power
amp above, the Aleph Pis functional but austere in design. There are only four inputs
in total, repeated in balanced and single- ended versions, with individual gain controls
for each channel and amaster gain control that makes aratchety sound when
operated. This pre- amp is able to muster an unusual finesse and transparency, with a
harmonic purity and absence of identifiable electronic signature associated only with
the best of the breed.
NAME
PRICE
AS Passion Ultimate £1295

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
08/01 [ MC] 01159 224138

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [ KK]
01753 652669

www.audiosynthesis.co.uk

PRICE

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

Mourn Ago.:

E1499

6/
99 [
AG]

01423 359 054

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/00 [ KK] 01480 4477 00

NAME

PRICE

012637414/

PRICE
£50

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oi/oo [ MC] oao 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia,
home to Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking sis azero- feedback straight-line
pre- amplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. A
double- triode design based on the ECC82, the Viking sis honestly specified and
uses good components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally so.
It is slightly grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with
soundstaging pre-eminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp with audiophile
standards in mind.

Loudspeakers

www.quad-hifi.co.uk

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
04/00 [
IH] 0141 8so 2820 www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination (£ 2150/£2580) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the
power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH found that employed between a
Meridian 508.4 Dplayer and apair of Quad ESL- 63s, they provided extraordinary
definition. He noted too that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
NAME
PRICE
TAG McLaren DPA32R f1695

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/ 04IHI

vAvvi.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Retro styled recreation of the original Quad 22/11 valve pre- t
power
is larger than the or ginal, and lacks filters and tone/tilt controls. Phono provision via
an upcoming stepup is scheduled for this year. The amplifiers (available only as a
pair) use KT- 88s to give more than twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it is
conservatively rated at 40W/channel and will cope with any load. The pre- amp lacks
the intrusive noise floor of the original, and has anew smoothness and precision; in
combination, the elusive lushness of the original is retained.

51
lica100/ppaio0

PRICE
£2995

www.ukd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Like the D30.2 CD player, Primare's matching A30.1 bipolar amplifier,
rated at too watt/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
NAME
PRICE
Quad QC 24/II-forty £ 3995

01344 862444 www.technics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Atrue digital power amplifier, built in the UK but possibly the first
audiophile implementation of California- based Tripath's Class Tcircuit. It is built into a
large and beautifully fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet that's an impressive
457mm-wide, but compact considering its 240W/ch output, although it weighs a
chunky 21kg. Sound quality was superb, with aquality of sheer authority. The P400
'tells it the way it is', and will mask no flaws in the programme. But it could reveal new
detail and so provide engagement for the listener. Well worth seeking out!
NAME
Viking I

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A. single- ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/12XA7. The cownside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that ' this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.
NAME

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [ MC]

HOW WE RATE IT The Technics SE- A3000 power amp (£ 15oo), rated at 140
watts/channel, is dominated by twin moving- coil power meters. The SU C3000 preamp (£ 1300) is fully featured, has m- m phono input, and optional low- noise
rechargeable £ 200 battery pack. The low- noise, low distortion pre- amp achieves a
promising standard in its own right, aided by the battery, but the power amp is not
in the same class.
NAME
Ventas P400

HOW WE RATE IT In this remote- control version of the classic Audio Synthesis
passive line controller, switching and attenuation are done optically — asingle
Vishay foil resistor leading to alight- controlled shunt resistor driven by a
programmed light source. Although the manual Passion design could gave atouch
more dynamic contrast, alittle more speed' and slightly tighter bass, the remotecontrol Ultimate is still at the top of the class, rivalling active pre- amps four times
the price. This is one of the world's best remotely controlled passive line units.
NAME
PRICE
Pathos Twin Towers £ 3250

NAME
PRICE
Technics 3000 series £2800

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/00 [
MC] o800 783 8007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

NAME
ALR Jordan Note 3

PRICE
£m°

HOW WE RATE IT The compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.
NAME
PRICE
ATC SCM7oLE £ 5»

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/99 [ AG]
01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (it measures 1200 x405 x465mm
hwd) is an monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watts of
on- board power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre- amp, the
SCA2 (£ 2599). The elaborate and heavy speaker cabinet is all curves rather than
angles, but musically it is more angular, with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach,
but slightly vague imagery and amarginal loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's
nevertheless apowerful and effective communicator, at its best with large-scale
orchestral and vocal material.
NAME

PRICE

Audio Physic Libra £ 4599
HOW WE RATE IT The DPA32R is aanalogue pre- amp within which there is afully
functioning A/D-D/A interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and
decoder and as aD/A converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's
DAB radio module internally (a £605 option) and can be intelligently interconnected
with other TAG McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA32R
offers asolid performance at afair price, and above average sound quality, despite
which MC found it more worthy of respect and areserved recommendation, rather
than an enthusiastic whole- hearted endorsement.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] oao 8642 4436 www.alr.de

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ MC] 01359 240687

www.aanyilaudio.u-net.com

HOW WE RATE IT This costly three-way German loudspeaker is from one of the very
few producers to recognize standards of neutrality. Standing io6omm tall, 165mm
wide and 465mm deep, the baffle tilts slightly back, giving some time alignment. The
4ohm impedance and low 86dB/W sensitivity has been traded for exceptional bass
extension. Essentially well balanced, and as MC noted, the Libra rewarded
listeners with exceptionally stable, strongly focused stereo images with awide,
deep soundstage'.
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NAME
Avantgarde Uno

PRICE
£5300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [
SH] 01895 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest stands 1.44m high, has
ahorn- loaded mid and tweeter, and self- powered subwoofer for
bass, with aclaimed system sensitivity of toodB/watt. SH noted
that they gave immediacy, impact, emotional communication —
but without the coloration that has spoiled these aspects of
other horn loudspeakers. The Uno is not cheap, but it more than
stood up to conventional box speaker competition at the price.
NAME
AVI Neutron III

PRICE
£99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
ollo211H]
02953 752656

www.avihifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x2o5mm) 2-way
update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and 127mm
Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent impedance
makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the previous AVI
Neutrons, the Ill version has alittle more treble output, but retains, or even builds on,
its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and class- leading levels of detail.
NAME
PRICE
Blueroom Minipod £259

PRICE
£3oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
22/99 [KK] ono; 524801

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT The 602 may boast such B&W signature features as ametal dome
tweeter and woven Kevlar woofer; its vinyl finish may fool even the most epicurean
termite for afew seconds; the baffle may be sculpted, and the enclosure's weight and
solidity may suggest aspirations, but ` is it escargot to the 805's, er, nautilus?' asked
KK in his review. The answer is aqualified no; there's more than ahint of Nautilus in
the 602 52, but although covetable, it cannot match 800 series for refinement,
transparency, speed or detail. But KK also noted that where it does show aspirations
above its station is in its top-to- bottom coherence and its long-term listenability; at no
point did he suffer even slight traces of fatigue, he said, even in six- hour marathons.
NAME
B&W CDM HT

PRICE
f75o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/ sa [AG]
01903 750/50

PRICE
f6000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/02 [AH]
ono; 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Now third in the Nautilus 800 series, the 802 is
arguably one of B&W's finest ever loudspeakers. It carries the
authority and finesse of the big Nautilus 801, but crucially will
work in many room spaces where the 801 won't. First class stereo
imaging, bass depth, midrange clarity and smooth extended
treble, not to mention killer looks led to adescription of atruly
great loudspeaker, recommended without hesitation.
NAME
PRICE
Dynaudio Contour12.5f2956

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o8/oo [ KK1 01/32 451938

www.dynaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Afloorstanding column, measuring 203 x1020 x3oomm, the
Contour 2.5 is amagnetically- shielded AV design thatbenefits from asubwoofer to
resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied helped too.
In other respects, the Contour 12.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British
speakers of the'7os, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the
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PRICE
£399

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
tz/oo [
AG]
o800 652 5002 www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's most eye-catching speakers have aluminium enclosures and
ribbon tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and high-tech
dome tweeter, an aluminium- magnesium- manganese composite. The inverted
aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability
to deliver volume levels that would defeat most others (and this is awell-developed
Elac house characteristic) with negligible compression or distortion. For acompact
loudspeaker, bass lines are particularly well projected, and the sound overall is
extremely well integrated.
NAME
Else 320IJET

PRICE
£350

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] 01494 551551

www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact, rear-vented two-way featuring
aluminium cones and domes, rare-earth magnets and an allaluminium enclosure. One for the stripped pine and chrome set,
this diminutive model has sharp reflexes, and is at once bold,
detailed, lean and surprisingly powerful. At home with rock and
jazz, this is aconsistently surprising and engaging speaker.
What it lacked in sophistication was made up in panache.
NAME
Energy Encore 2

PRICE
Eno

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oli/o2 [AG] «4/3 20205

vAvw.energy-speakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT The satellites use conventional MDF enclosures, and the drive unit
complement includes an aluminium dome tweeter and asynthetic cone unit, with an
unusually low (2kHz) crossover frequency to maintain the wide dispersion which is the
key priority of the design. With areassuringly straightforward subwoofer and a150
watt MOSFET amp in charge of the 2oomm reflex- loaded drive unit, this system was
capable of standing its ground against conventional speakers; well able to reproduce
the subtle sound of solo instrumental playing and full-scale orchestral recording at
realistic volumes. The system is agreat find.
NAME
PRICE
Harbeth Compact / ES £1299

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [ MC]
02444 235566

www.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT Big as 'compacts' go, the design dates back
over adecade, as acompact version of Harbeth's then-equivalent
of the Spendor BCVSPi. Thin-wall enclosure is viscoelastically
damped to BBC standards using composite counterlayers, with
damping at the boundaries between main shell and screwed-on
panels. Beautifully balanced, articulate, well resolved,
transparent, with natural vocals; easy to recommend.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series (393 x220 x29omm) has
now been upgraded with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped
rear cavity, married to afront vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although compact,
this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages astrong, large-scale sound and
its bass is also more tuneful and expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not
quite as good, but the CDM iNT remains apowerful musical advocate.
NAME
B&W Nautilus 802

NAME
Elac C182 Mk Il

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o//oo [AH] 01903 260033 www.minipod.com

HOW WE RATE IT Auniquely styled compact two-way bass reflex design, available
in aselection of modern colours, based on adesign originally created by B&W
Loudspeakers. The Minipod has an option of three short aluminium legs, with a
small Kevlar-coned bass/midrange unit and soft- dome tweeter. Bass has acertain
weight with the right material, and can even err on the side of sounding warm.
Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally stood out, but
there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration, and overall this design
acquitted itself well.
NAME
B&W 602 52

capacity to sound huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide'
soundstaging, and greater than average depth.

NAME
jamo £85o

PRICE
f3oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01788 556777

03/0 1(
181

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the 862 x175 x
341mm (hwd) the E85os each contain two 200MM cone units, one for bass and one
for midrange, plus 25mm soft dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig,
full bass, a 'direct' mid quality, lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on a
sixpence; not at their best on complex classical music, though still pleasant enough
here. Finish is Cherry, Beech or Black Ash.
NAME
Jfitlab Cobalt 825

PRICE
£859

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o5/o4AGI
0122626 5226

www.focaLtm.fr

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted- dome tweeter plus two
16omm drivers (one bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity
measured acreditable 89dB, but the speaker seems to go louder than this implies. It
had asomewhat bright treble (and that attractive metal grille is best removed) but
this is aspeaker which starts and stops when it should, free of box coloration. This
speaker was uncommonly 'all of apiece': everything hung together, and it excelled on
all kinds of music, beating off stiff UK competition to win asolid recommendation.
NAME
PRICE
KEF Concerto One £600

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ IH] 02622 6p262

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT Atwo-way design that revises the name, if not the aspirations, of
an earlier model. 1H reported some emphasis around 3ooHz, and adegree of phase

flifiNews
discontinuity at just over 400Hz, lending acertain hollowness to the contralto and
lower reaches of the soprano — though drier, more immediate recordings were less
affected. Careful placement can subdue, if not entirely correct its lower/mid
personality. The model is asafe recommendation.
NAME
KEF FourTwo

PRICE
£365o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [ IH]
01622 672261

www.keLcom

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four-Two is alarge, four-way six- driver
system, incuding aUni Qmid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
crossover has ahigh 92dB/W sensitivity but acurrent- hungry 4ohms impedance.
Impressively neutral, the Four-Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other
than amild extra warmth with contralto voice. Capable of great stability and depth,
the KEF is adept at accurately conveying recorded acoustics. An outstandingly good
loudspeaker.
NAME
PRICE
Martin- Logan Prodigy £8967

\
I

NAME
Mirage MRM-a

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
ollioo [MC] 020 89713909 www.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT Abig hybrid 'static with avowedly audiophile
intent that combines ESL Statement technology tailored to
enhance the blend from panel to bass driver. Arguably ML's most
successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal accuracy',
and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If
subtlety and refinement matter more than impact, this MartinLogan may be the one for you.

PRICE
f.2200

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG] 01473 240205

www.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fabulously built this state-of-the-art miniabre two-way has a
superb two- layer enclosure, with asteel lining and aCohan machinable polymer
baffle. This is an uncommonly sophisticated package, which demands alot of power,
but lacks the usual box colouration artefacts. It is exquisitely built and superbly
specified: aspeaker whose performance begs comparison with agood, much bigger
speaker. Its precision and detail really are difficult to match in any other speaker so
compact. It really needs asubwoofer, and it did work well with the BPSi5oi subwoofer,
at £699.90
NAME
Mission p8a

PRICE
Eno

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 [AG] 01480 451177

www.mission.com

HOW WE RATE IT There was asense listening to this elegantly turned out
floorstander — it measures 795 x165 x295mm — when it seemed that so much had
gone into controlling every possible area of misbehaviour that something subtle but
significant had been squeezed from the sound. The 782 is most comfortable when
producing medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms, despite the zoo
watt maximum recommended amplifier power and respectable (89dB/W at irn)
sensitivity. The Mission 782 has acomplex design, and it is still one of the most
detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
NAME
Mission 152-AV

PRICE
€799•90

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
u/oo [AG]
01480 451777

PRICE
£000

•

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [ KK1 01480 rignoo www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Anew senior and wider- bandwidth take on
the ESL- 63 electrostatic, itself arevision of the classic ' 57'.
Other changes include more audiophile components and more
rigid construction. The speaker needs room to breathe, but is ' no
amplifier- breaker', although KK felt it preferred tubes, with
which the clarity, transparency and disappearing act so beloved
of the originals remain untainted.

NAME
Roark Prologue R

PRICE
E90

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG] own 601410

vrww.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Hardly the biggest at the price, the Prologue R's asymmetric
9o5mm high wood-veneered enclosure is supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses
two small i4omm paper pulp bass/mids and a28mm silk dome driver that takes over
at 1.8kHz. It had aslightly drooping frequency response, but the otherwise excellent
lab results were consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail.
However, its consistency of voicing and musical expressiveness are quite out of the
ordinary.
NAME
PRICE
Soma Faber Signum E1249

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 MCI
oao 897i 309 www.mclink.it

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets
them apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that
it is worth fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at f450. While its tonal balance is
not quite in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message,
sense of performance and pace certainly are.
NAME
Snell E.5 Tower

PRICE
bpi,

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 (AGI
elm 813su

www.mielLcom

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge ( 1080 x220 x29omm) and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls, and strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review (elsewhere) described as
'European- sounding'. It isn't. In fact it's aquintessentially US- flavoured big speaker,
one with arolling, prominent bass, an almost tangibly raunchy quality that often
sounds heavy handed, even away from walls, and which gives the best results
irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.
NAME
Spender 53/5

PRICE
£99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [ KK] rum 843474

www.spendor.mcmail.com

HOW WE RATE 17 No replacement for the LS3/5A (as KK points
out) despite echoes in the name, and even the dimensions: the S3/5 is rather like an LS3/5A rotated laterally by 90 degrees. It lacks
what KK calls a125Hz boost meant to make you think the LS3/5A
had bass, and it consequently screams out for asubwoofer. As KK
said, if you forget that the LS3/5A ever existed, you're going to
think this is the best compact device since the Canon lxus.

wyrw.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat palet
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system ( it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the f52-AV consists of
acleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. It is also possible to clip satellites together to
increase power handling. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and mellifluous.
The f52- AV fills large spaces far more convincingly than you could expect.
NAME
PRICE
Monitor Audio Silver 7499

NAME
Quad ESL09

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 (AGI
012rd 42898 wonv.monitoraudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded design suitable for hi-fi and home cinema.
The Monitor Audio Silver 7s standout features are the bright magnesium alloy cones
and gold anodised alloy dome tweeters. The other reason for the name is that it was
designed in its si.ver anniversary year. This compact floorstander is relaxed and easy
on the ear, and the speaker is polished and restrained. AG found that ' There is no acid...
nor aparticularly analytical feel, in aloudspeaker that seems purpose-built to
counter criticisms that hi-fi speakers often sound thin and raw. Sound quality...
lets it down by asomewhat distant, wispy treble — albeit with clear signs of an
in- band resonance.'

NAME
TLC Classic i

PRICE
E875

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [AG]
020 7538 4430 www.tonsil.com.pl

HOW WE RATE IT The Tonsil Loudspeaker Company is along-established major
manufacturer based in Poland, and akey OEM supplier to large parts of the British
loudspeaker industry. The two-way Classic One is well built, with asturdy wood
veneered enclosure and aslightly tilted back baffle. Additionally, an optional piano
gloss finish is available for f2oo more. The Classic ispeaker is an excellent antidote
to the thin, harc sounding loudspeaker brigade, though it can come across as atac
raw when extended, but the treble is clean and incisive. Impressive.
NAME
Totem Arm

PRICE
£59

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
7/99
01924 4040 www.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aslim floorstander measuring just 850 x130 xi8omm, the
diminutive Arro is thin enough to slip into the smallest of listening rooms, assuming
floorspace is accessible; and it's adesign that does have an outstanding ability to cast
astereo image across, behind and around the speakers. Integration between the two
sma.I drivers is excellent, the seamlessness helping draw the listener into the fluid
midband. Despite the limitations of power/low frequency handling, AH found himself
quite taken by these delicate pole- like loudspeakers.
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perfect sound &, vision

go%

erenee

Choice
choose

GET WIRED FOR THE FUTURE
We know that, like many Audiophiles, yoi have spent years improving and upg-ading.your 2-channel
system to ahigh- end level, We also understard that now due to inevitable changes of'
circumstance, new home, family, work commitments etc you may no longer have tFe time to
enjoy it.
This coud be an ideal opportunity for you to unlock the capital irvestment in your
high-end hi-fi system and enter the new world of Home Cinema and Hone
Automation.Trade in your existing system and immerse yourselves into the 21st
Century. Az the same time you wil be improving your home and your lifestyle
and bringing enjoyment to all the family.
Of course, if you prefer, you can simply integrate your existing 2-ciannel
system intc abroade -AV/multi-room system.

HI-FI

Technology straight out of the movies, takes you
straight in to :hem.

elp
HOME
CINEMA

more information and a free

MULTIROOM

consultation

INSTALL

.0 • 255 6868
e-mail: info@choice-hifi.com

BUY/SELL

Oper

rom 10am to 6pr-

by appointment
We ' Leapt all malcr
cielit cards. Finance
aaihble subjec: to
Sid LS

F71

VISA

Radlett Audio',
El
Li_

9Holywell Hill, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire, All lEU

4
tab 01727 855577

- YOU HEARD IT HERE FIRST

FAX: 01727 858.727
We stock fine equipment from:\\ I* AE * ASH * ATC * AUDIO ANALOGUE
AVANTGARDE * BRYSTON * BOW
CABLE TALK * CASTLE
CHARIO * CHORD CO * COPLAND
DENON * DIAPASION * EAR * HARBETH
I \ OS * JAMO * JBL * KONTAK * LEXICON
LYRA * MARTIN LOGAN * MADRIGAL
MARK LEVINSON * MICHELL * MIT
MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY * NAIM AUDIO
NORDOST * NOTTS ANALOGUE
OPERA * ORTOFON * PARASOUND
PMC * PRIMARE * PROAC * PROCEED
PROJECT * REGA RESEARCH * REL
REVEL * ROTEL * RUARK * ROKSAN
SME * SONUS FABER * STAX * SUMIKO
TAG * TEAC * THETA * TRICHORD
TUBE TECHNOLOGY * WADIA * VERDIER
NIOST ITEMS AVAILABLE
MAII, ORDER CARRIAGE FREE

TAX FREE EXPORT MST & Et. HCIEN1
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THE STUNNING

spendor

HifiNews
NAME
Ventas 20

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£1400

9/99 In]

01263 741417

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run by
guitar maker John Hullah. The speakers were born out of frustration at the way the
guitar was reproduced by most speakers. The compact 20 has an enormously heavy
and solid double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep and fruity with good clarity,
while the treble is articulate without sounding brittle or bright. DB concluded that
this piano lacqured box speaker produces abig, enjoyable and extremely listenable
sound low on listener fatigue and high on musical analysis.
NAME
PRICE
Wharfedale Diamond 8.1 flue

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Om [ 1(K]
0845 4580011

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[AG] 0114 2852656

10 /99

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The 1.2m- high compact Discovery uses atotal of four drivers per
side. Facing the front are aisomm mid/bass driver and 28mm soft- dome tweeter, in
an inverted configuration with the tweeter below and some 8ocm above ground level.
There's abass driver that appears to be firing upwards into the cabinet, which is the
same type as that used on the front baffle, and its joined by asecond bass driver
mounted inside the cabinet facing the first. This 'clamshell' arrangment means the
Discovery is arelatively diminutive speaker which includes abuilt-in floorstancer that
can create abig sound where required, and given the right amplifier, one that's
balanced by afine delicate touch that really communicates music.
NAMF
PRICr
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Wilson WATT/ Puppy £ 8700/9700 04/00 [ MC] 020 8971 3909 www.wilsonaudio.com
HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination — in which the WATT was always adesktop/nearfield
monitor, and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) was its woofer
companion. However, the System 6includes extensively re- engineering of both units
and now provides superior dynamic range. Approaching the potential of the much
bigger Wilson MAXX, the bass shows improved resolution of fine detail and crisper
transient leading edges. Although compact, System 6can take on the world's largest
power amplifiers, yet remain satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo imaging was
good and low-level resolution and low distortion related to more expensive units.

NAME
PRICE
Clearaudio Champion £ 945

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01252 702705
03/01 [ AH]

MAME
Michell Gyro SE

www.audioreference.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Reviewed complete with Clearaudio 250 arm and Alpha movingmagnet cartridge, this deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful

PRICE
REVIEWED
f775/f399 05/99 [ AH]

SUPPLIER
8953 0771 www.michell-engineering.co.uk

020

HOW WE RATE IT Arecent update to the standard Gyro of the
early ' 8os, the SE uses less Perspex, making alower price and
arguably even better sound. Unique merry-go-round appearance
4 distracts the eye but the ear needn't be fooled — this is a
I neutral deck capable of great sound at areasonable price. Can
easily be upgraded with QC power supply and record clamp. A
411 new version now uses DC motor for even clearer sound.

or
DAME
Pro-ject Debut

PRICE
fan

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [
TB]
01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual effective
belt- drive turntable at aprice that almost beggars belief,
considering it includes atonearm and cartridge. ' No nasty top
end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp and lively sound,'
commented TB. Add the Phono Box cartridge pre- amplifier for
and extra foo, and you can have an incredible vinyl- playing
front-end that'll work with any amp.

NAME
PRICE
Project RPMfour £300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [ TB] 01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

FOW WE RATE IT This oval- shaped belt- drive deck comes complete with an Ortofon
5io cartridge (if bought separately, £ 45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm (nominally £ 250).
The clear acrylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of 'ajelly mould or belnder'.
Change from 33 to 45rpm is by shifting the belt, which means first removing the
platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o
Supreme) brought the unit alive. Considered to add precision and solidity to the
soundstage to that of the Debut.
NAME
Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand B

PRICE
E500/E750

REVIEWED
06/01 [TB]

SUPPLIER
01235 511166

NOW WE RATE IT Two low- output moving- coils derived from Ortofon's more
expensive and now long-established Jubilee model, and both in smart stainless steel
bodies. The cheaper model, Kontrapunkt A (f500), has aFine Line stylus and
combines detail, well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality, with
no brittle edges to the music: just anatural flow. Kontrapunkt B (f750), with nude
Fritz Gyger 80 stylus on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more
space and more detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise. They set
standards for others to try to match at these price levels. Wholeheartedly
recommended.
NAME
SME Model lo

Turntables

wsvw.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT No revisions or reviews of the Linn LP12 for
several years, but its enduring popularity guarantees its
inclusion in the recommended list. Classic three-point
suspended chassis design, based on AR and Ariston models but
with tighter engineering. Various versions still in production,
using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power supplies, and Akito or Ekos
tonearms. Areference music- making deck if ever there was one.

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Tall, fastidiously- constructed teardrop crosssection floorstander marries aScanspeak tweeter to two, hightech Tactic drivers, replacing the Scan bass drivers used in the
shorter but otherwise similar ACT One. Acomplex design, the
listening results suggested arather bright, thin balance with
superb articulation and class- leading resolution. Magic in the
right system, it's analytical and controlled to afault.
NAME
PRICE REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Wilson Benesch Discovery £ 5500 08/01 [ AH] 01142 852656

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
from £1075 10/97 [ KK]
os41 307 7777

NAME
Linn I.Pla

www.wharfedae.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Latest incarnation of aline stretching back to the early ' 8os, the 8.1
has abox reminiscent of cheap Jamos 20 years ago, said K<. It uses a5.25in
mid/bass driver with Kevlar cone, nitrile rubber surround, and silk- dome tweeter.
The pay off is asmall bookshelf speaker that will 'astonish with asoundstage so
wide and so deep that one listener thought he was hearing the massive Apogee
Scintillas sitting behind the Diamonds.' KK went on to say `astonishing clarity,
top- to- bottom cohesion, more than plentiful bass and amidband naturalness that
-ecalled the Quad ESL'
NAME
PRICE
Wilson Benesch ACT 2Ep000

sound; the midband could sound alittle recessed, perhaps due to difficulty in setting
:racking on original non-adjustable mounting. On rock it showed all the required
'hythmic 'groove' and pace to make extended listening apleasurable experience. It
.00ks good with its19mm thick shiny black acrylic base and translucent platter, but
there's no dust cover. Speed change to 45rpm is by shifting the belt on the stepped
pulley of the substantial ouboard AC motor. High-frquency tracking was very good,
suggesting afine diamond stylus, and it generally impressed with the capabilities of a
well- made moving- magnet cartridge.

PRICE
f26 43.75

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
l8 81 01903 814321

12 /99

www.sme.ltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the Model zo and 30 but still with that solid
precision engineering that is the envy of other manufacturers around the world. Price
quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series Vtonearm. ' So eerily quiet
and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet for the greatness of
analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to confuse the digitalians just because it is so
camned quiet. The Model no let's you hear the music and nothing else.'
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Oxford Audio
Consultants Ltd.
OUR SLIT Rit SEE« R E IS THE SAME

REGARDLESS OF PRICE

Now Demonstrating

Ex Demonstration & Previously Owned Equipment
AUDIO RESEARCH L59 PREAMPLIFIER
M & KV75 SUB WOOFER
WADIA 64.4 D/A CONVERTER
NORDOST SPM INTERCONNECT 0.6M
COPLAND CDA289 OUR.DEMONSTRATOR
THETA PROGENY
KRELL KAV300CD CD PLAYER
COPLAND COA288
TEAC P700 CD TRANSPORT
LOEWE PLANU5 32V94 WITH
CABINET ARCTIC EX DEM
PINK TRIANGLE LPT TURNTABLE
PROAC TABLETTE 50 CHERRY
COPLAND CSA 8AMPLIFIER
ARCAttA 290 POWER AMPLIFIER
ARCAM 290 INTEGRATED AMP
KRELL KAV300CD
AS NEW
KRELL 250a POWER AMPLIFIER
KRELL 250P PREAMPLIFIER
PIONEER AV908 A/V AMPLIFIER
MARANTZ DVD890 DVD PLAYER
KRELL 300Cb
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 POWER AMP AS NEW
AUDIO RESEARCH D130 POWER AMPLIFIER EX DEM
REGA PLANAR 3 INCL ORTOFON MC15 SUPER
NAIM SBL BLACK EX 13EM PASSIVE
NAIM 90.3 POWER AMP
NAIM 72 PREAMP
THETA CASANOVA SILVER DTS/VSC AS NEW
PATHOS ACOUSTICS TWIN TOWERS AMPLIFIER

£1095
£195
£1295
£450
£1495
£695
£1995
£795
£395

SH
SH
SH
SH
XD
SH
SH
SH
SH

£1350
£395
£395
£799
£295
£295
£2995
£2895
£1795
£699
£195
£2495
£2295
£1495
£175
£1495
£395
£495
£3895
£2495

XD
XD
SH
XD
SH
SH
SH
XD
XD
XD
XD
SH
SH
XD
SH
XD
SH
XD
SH
5H

0% INTEREST FREE CREDIT
Licensed Credit Broker
REFER TO OUR WEBSITE FOR THE LATEST UPDATED SALE LIST
Agen,es include, Audio

or. Audi., Research. Aueio Technica. BOSE. B&W. Cahle Talk. Cusde,

Copland, Den.. Graaf. Goldrir.g. Jamo. Jadis. KEE. Koeisu, Krell. Lexicon. Loewe TV & Video, Lyra,
Maranta. Martin Legan. Michell. Musical Fidelit). MRS. NAD. Nairn. NEC Gas Plasma Screens. Mordent
Cidhles. Onkyo. Own,. Ortolan.

Proac. Pro-Uxi. QED. REL Subwooferi. Rotel. Sharp LCD Screens.

Sooakrrcrati. S..mheiser, SKIP Soon. Ether. Sonancc. Stands Unique. Stax. Target. TAG Mcl.A
Thrta. "More.. Tr..n.plrent

Univon Revearch, van den

Yarnall ,

TAX-FREE EXPORT SERVICE
MAIL - ORDER AVAILABLE ON MANY ITEMS
I. aniax House. Paris Lod Street.

OX I LID

felt:plume: Oxford 1018651 790879
\

Facsimile: Oxford ill1865) 791665
NI NH .:

fo rd

tul (‘, 1)1 i le rnelcont

1VERSITF: moo:oxford:mho:co:0k
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AbovE is just a glimpsE of AudiovEnuE.
To gEt the full picturE call in to start your ExpEriEncE.

th expert.

for advice on hi-fi matters

write to: the experts, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • email: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

New resolution

,e

My system currently consists of aSony
CDP-X555ES, aPrimare

A20

Mk

•

•

2 amplifier

and

Monitor Audio Silver Series 8i speakers.
Speaker cable and interconnects are QED
Silver. The arrival of my fantastic baby
daughter means that Iam often unable to
listen to music at the levels Iwould like; Iam
therefore making the best of it' and seeking

e

o

o
diumiunizammuniummungzamm•iume,

Upsampling players like the Nu- Vista 3D help get the best from compact disc

improved resolution at low levels. With this in

areas you can look at. First, you need to ensure

mind could you please suggest some

that the source component is getting as much

more or less final resolution. As you have noted,

meaningful upgrades to the present system?

information from the medium as is possible. To

electrostatics are very good in this area, and

The only options Ihave considered are a

this end, the source should naturally be of the

possibly the best solution in reproducing the fine

change of amplification to say Krell KAV 300i,

highest quality possible. With compact disc, the

detail often lost to dynamic cone speakers. The

loudspeaker type plays amajor role in providing

bi-amping by purchasing aPrimare A3o power

limit is to some degree set by the format itself, but

new Quad ESL- 988 and ESL- 989 are without

amp, or achange of loudspeaker to, perhaps,

this doesn't mean that you should resign yourself

doubt worth getting to know in this respect.

an electrostatic model ( Ihave heard several

to 'all CD players sound the same' because they

Another aspect to observe is general system

good, detailed performances from various

patently don't!

Quad models). Iwelcome all suggestions since

housekeeping, to reduce low-level interference

Recent advances in upsampling, for example,

which can leave ahaze over the sound, subtly

Ihave found it virtually impossible to assess

seem to reap rewards in increasing perceived

resolution levels in adealer's demo room.

resolution, so it may pay to investigate such

has been reduced. Mains quality is one hot topic

solutions as an upsampling DAC with disc

for treatment. You can treat this first at source with

reducing resolution, and often not noticed until it

transport (dCS and Perpetual Technologies are

aseparate mains spur from the consumer unit,

• To get better resolution from ahi-fi system,

two options), or Musical Fidelity's Nu- Vista 3D CD

and trying any of anumber of proprietary IEC

whether at low volume or high, there are several

player. At the other end of the system, the

mains leads and distribution blocks.

nextmonth
HifiNews

WIN Naim hi-fi worth more than £2000!
Next month's spectacular prize contest gives you the chance to win some
superb equipment from one of Britain's most respected hi-fi companies

Exclusive tests
Tim de Paravicini's amazing 312 pre- amp and hip:1°A single- ended solid-state monoblocks,
plus Krell's latest CAST- equipped CD player, Theta's Intrepid multi- channel amp and many more

Group test
December's group test brings together all the new season's hottest budget
speakers in abig- name line-up that includes some real giant- killers

On sale Friday, 2November...essential reading!
—liñovember

2001
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Cormoisseur -Audio

oinnipolar

VERITAS P400 DIGITAL POWER AMP
r .: cmonstration now and hear why Ivor
Humphreys of W I
News said " the most musically
complete power amplifier I
hove used"

OUR GUARANTEE: If for whatever reason you are not entirely satisfied up to 14
days from purchase for any reason, you may return it (In as condition supplied
with original packaging etc) in exchange at FULL purchase value.
NEW EQUIPMENT/EX DEMO MODELS

NCOMPARABLE NATURAL SOUND

Yentas
P400 Digital power amp 240w

(NEW

NEW EQUIPMENT/EX DEMO MODELS
(NEW

E

Lyrr AS
Vents

2995

Manley Labs
Stingray Integrated Volve amplifier
Purist pre amp on demo
50w Monoblocks or demo

Loth- X
Othello precision turntable on demo
Ion 115-1 speakers, 94db
Great HiFi news review
The all new amaze on demo
All new Aura floorslander on Demo

2195
1650
2250

Unison Research
NEW MODEL. : DM Dual mono power amplifier 150w per channel,
con be bridged to form a500w mono block !!! ON DEMO - 850
52K Pure Class Ausing the legendary KT- 88
power volve. Single ended heaven ON DEMO
1300
975 115
52 single ended ultralineor (loss A
SRI volve R. solid state ex demo
1250 995
56 single ended pure (loss Aex demo
1600 1395
2950 2495
58 single ended (loss A /4w
Simply Phono, stunning all valve NEW
510 490
400 390
PSU for simply phono NEW
Smart 845 mono blocks on demo 3450

-I
could

listen to sounds like
this for hours'
loor Humphreys
Hi -F. News &
Record Review

Kuzma
Stabi Swith Slogi Stonearm on demo

1245 POA

Conrad Johnson
Flt 10BL vacuum tube line pre amp
OBI with all valve on demo
MV- 60 VT power amp 60w on demo

1195
1495 POD
2695 POD

Plinius
8100 100w on demo
larch Phon stage on demo
8200 Integrated I75w with phono stage

1450
599
2250

Pathos
Classic One - on demo
hen Towers RR Hybrid volve & olid slate the hest of
bath worlds Hifi Hew loved it. so will you on demo

3250

Benz Micro of Switzerland
The Glider' on demo
M( Silver
MC Gold
Ace 2mv M( on demo

COUNTY

DEALER

LOCAT ION

TEkEPHONE

BERKSHIRE

AUDIO ILLUSION

LANGLEY

01753 542761

DORSET

MOVEMENT AUDIO

PARKSTONE

01202 730865

DORSET

FORGE AUDIO

BERW CIS' ST JOHN SHAFTESBURY

01747 828900

LINCOLN

PICTURE PARADISE

LINCOLN

0182 575500

STAFFORDSHIRE

MAP AUDIO

BURTON ON TRENT

0183 538882

SUFFOLK

AUDIO IMAGES

LOWESTOFT

0182 582853

LONDON

HIFI EXPERIENCE

227 TOTTENHAM COUR- RD

020 5803527

KENT

PROGRESSIVE AUDIO

RAIN HAM

0184 389004

Amplifiers
Quad 405-2 - recent service
Quad 405-2 - recent service matched to above
Ouad 405 Boxed. Manual as new
Moon i5 Boxed NEW
Jadis Orchestra Reference Boxed New
Elettrecompaniet AW6OFTT power amplifier Boxed
loe also have matching pre amp for above)

BRIGHTON

PHASE 3-11FI

WORT-IING

01933 245577

BRISTOL

RADFORDS LTD

BRISTO_

0117 9441010

WORCESTERSHIRE

RECTORY AUDIO

STOKE BLISS, TENBURY WELLS

0185 410564

API l..1K) Ltd Tel: 01787 249656
kmorex Centre, Bur-y Road, Lavenham, Sudbury Suffolk C010 9QD
Email: apLuk@btinternet.com www.miragespeakers.com
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POU
POU
1999
6599

Croft
Vitale pre amp NEW on demo
379 299
Epoch Elite pre amp, reference quality, valve
regulated psu. In new alummurn chassis, ON DEMO
1000
Apparition Elite 15w per channel OIL power amp ON DEMO
1600
The all new Croft integrated. AT WILL UNDER £ 1000!!
Opera speakers
Pavarotti on demo
Super Povarioni on demo
Collas Gold on demo

695
995
1095

Final Electrostatics
03ex demo
04NEW

1495 995
2500 2195

Triangle Loudspeakers
Titus XS
(aneto
Zephyr XS on demo
Inoh XS
Artel XS
Zoys AS
Full stock list of New & Used products
plus reviews and much more on our
web site 24 hrs aday
www.connoisseuraudio.co.uk

650 ?OA
165
165
395

USED EQUIPMENT

Audi Analogue
8elini remote pre- amplifier superbon demo
560
Donizeni 100w monoblocks on demo pair
920
Maestro ( Dplayer - 24 bit 128 ho upsampling or demo
1500
Puccini SE Integrated amp on Demo
635 540
Paganini 24 bit CD player
latest model an demo
795 695
Maestro 150w integraied amp
on demo
2500 POU

AUTHORISED OM DEALERS

400
750
1600

Turntables/Cartridges/Phono stages
EAR 834P Signature MM/M( all valve phono stage
Brand new Mitchell Gyrodec SE with acryli«over and record
clomp. R8300
1175 795
Linn LPI 2, Valhalla, I.VX. Black plinth • boxed
350
Ortolan Jubilee boxed unused
1250 649
589
SME 309 foxed New
790
SME IV Boxed NEW

995

2799
1499

1145

Lavordin - Newly appointed dealers for this superb brand
Lavardin IS Integrated incredible Hifi review. On Demo
1495
Lovardin IS Refference amplifier • new model on demo
2295

HEART
CD 6000 volve CD ployer. If you con find obener sounding ( D
player for up to 11,000 we would like to know what it isl I
590

Audio Physic Loudspeakers
Virgo Il Class AStereophile rated on demo
Spark Ill on demo
Tempo Ill
Avanti III

1650
2195

595
895
895

325
400
590
725
875
1195

240
240
250
2600 2100
2495 1795
1200 650

Pre - amplifiers
Porosound POD 2000, balanced inputs 11 outpuis
boxed
1495
Quad 34 - Boxed unused Very rare
Quad 44
Quad 44 boxed wilh manuals
Electrocompaniet E(4./. reference quality, balanced
inputs & outputs
1200
EAR 6431., all valve line stage, as new
550
Speakers
Wilson Won/puppies V
Labs Mezzo Utopia
Quad ESL 57 Electrostatics, Black panels
amazing condition
Living Voice Avatar OBX boxed, warranty
05 new
Rego XEL floorstanders in cherry wood
CD Players
Maranta SA- Isuper audio CD player 3months old
still under warranty
Electroompaniet PAU balanced outputs ond RCA boxed

795
275
150
175
699
350

18000 6900
7000 4500
675
4000 2790
1040 590

5000 3500
2400 1500

ACCESSORIES - HUGE RANGE FROM KEMP,
ESOPOWER, CARDAS PLUS AWARD WINNING
(COSSE CABLES
VERY GENEROUS PART EXCHANGE AVAILABLE
PERSONAL CONSULTATION,
DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT
Dealers for

Manley Labs, Croft, Kuzma, Conrad

Johnson, Benz Micro, Cardas, LoM-X, Lavarden,
Unison Research, Opera, Audio Analogue, Final,
Michell, Pathos, Grad, AT, Mearlo, Diapason,
Esopower, Ecosse, Ventas, Plinius, Triangle

01592 630652
Email : info@'connoisseuraudio.co.uk

Eo,000 competition

Have you won this £10,000 TAG McLaren Audio hi-fi?
Check your

lucky number on the cover to find out!

Your chance to win afio,000 hi-fi system is only aphone call away. HiFi News is offering acomplete
hi-fi system including some of the finest products available to the lucky reader whose number — printed
this month on the front cover — matches the number read out on our hotline. Ten runners-up will each
win £ 500 in cash. In addition, you'll stand to win ayear's subscription to HiFi News

WIN THIS! If there's one

11111

Competition rules

company that sets itself the
highest possible standards, it's
TAG McLaren Audio, with superb
engineering, stunning design
and tremendous performance —
as perhaps you'd expect from a

1

1. Calls last approximately three
minutes and cost 75p per minute.
There are no alternatives to the

brand with TAG McLaren's

prizes stated

Formula One connections!

2. All claims must be received by

Our prize system consists of

7December zoot — any received

DVD32R DVD player ( E3995.00),

after this date cannot be considered

AV32R processor pre- amp

3. All claimants must be in

(f2299.00), too 5XR five- channel
power amplifier ( f2799.95) and
Calliope speakers (£ 1499.00).
This magnificent Elo,000
systemoffers superb stereo

possession of the original magazine
front cover featuring the winning
number
4. The competition is open to all

sound and can be expanded to to

readers in the UK aged 18 or over,

give full multi- channel

except employees (and their families)

performance simply by adding

of IPC, IMS Telemedia, the printers

appropriate rear and centre

of Hi Fi News and their agents, plus

channel loudspeakers

wholesale and retail newsagents.
Entry from Eire is by post only
5. The judges decision is final and no
correspondence will be entered into
6. No purchase is necessary to enter
this competition
7. For afull list of winning numbers
and afree front cover bearing a
competition entry number send aSAE

HOW TO WIN
To check whether you are awinner, phone our hotline on 0906 751 7311
Listen to the list of eleven numbers that will be read out. If your number
matches one of the first io to be read out you have won arunner-up prize of
£500. If your number, printed on the cover of this magazine, matches the

to Lucky Numbers, Hi Fi News, IPC
Country and Leisure Media Limited,
Focus House, Dingwall Avenue,
Croydon, Surrey CR9 zTA
8. Winners must agree to publicity

final number read out you have won £ 10,000 of hi-fi equipment. If you don't
have awinning number, leave your name and address details at the end of
your call and we will randomly select io callers who will each win one year's
subscription of HiFi News worth £ 38.00 (or have their current subscription
extended). Phone lines are open from 8am on 3October zool, until
midnight, 30 November zool.

IF YOU HAVE AWINNING NUMBER
If you are alucky number winner, send your name, address and telephone
number by recorded delivery, with aphotocopy of your prize-winning
cover to: Lucky Numbers, HiFi News, IPC Country and Leisure Media Ltd,
Focus House, Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2TA,
to reach us no later than 7December mot

Telephone
0906 751 7311

to find out if you have won:

hi-fi equipment worth
£10,000 or £500 in cash
Calls are charged at 75p per minute and last for approximately three minutes

Keep the original cover safe as we will arrange for it to be verified.
-jVrIcwember
---
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FREE HiFi Upgrade!
hififorsale.com's AudiophileCandy
2002 accessories catalogue

EXPENSIVE TUNER??
THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES

.7uref

,

You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only awell designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off' special built, up to
32 elements.

GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17- ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 15 9dB F to B 33 7d8 L 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT

Grab Your Copy Now
For your FREE copy of our latest catalogue please give us acall,
or visit www.audiophilecandy.com and fill in our contact form

0870 241 246 9
Advertise For FREE
Looking to buy or sell HiFi go to itififorsale.com' an easy way to
advertise your HiFi on-line complet?,fy free of charge
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* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D I.Y. advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4" SAE with first class stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE US ON 01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686

RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8AQ
Personal Callers by appointment only.

Closed Wednesdays
5minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway
NAM AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.

accessoriesclub
Pure Terminator
of Radio Frequency ( RF) energy (including
and SHE) are increasingly appearing in domestic
spaces. Sources include 'wireless' aids, mobile
phones, the UK Police's controversial new microwavebased communications system, and the questionablyconceived Bluetooth wireless data protocol — which
fills your home with SHE (microwave) radiation to
save using afew wires — as well as the leakage from
personal computers now clocking at over iGHz, and
from Firewire cabling. Other than the unseen health
risks of such acocktail, much of this RF enters audio
signal paths. Whether these are analogue or digital,
we can be sure that sound quality will be affected,
with raised noise levels and unnatural distortion
artefacts.
Pure Terminator is apractical development of work
recorded in Ben Duncan's renowned Black Box
column (reprinted 73- part compendium now
available). When connected to spare, unused inputs
or outputs, ' Pure Terminator' can help maintain or
enhance sonic quality in up to four ways.
First, when fitted to ordinary phono (' RCA')
sockets, it fills in the hole that permits the ingress of
afair percentage of the very short wavelengths of
signals having frequencies at and above iGHz (alias
moo MHz). This is most (but not solely) useful when
the equipment casing acts as ashield, either because
it is made of metal, or has ametal coating that's
connected as ashield. The significance of reducing
ingress is that should and once high RF noise gets
inside, it will spread all over, becoming systemic (an
apt description from reader Christopher Burmajster.
Second, when connected to any unused input or
output, Pure Terminator positively shields the live
terminal(s), preventing 'aerial - action'. Third, should
high RF signals impinge upon the input, mostly likely
after ' seeping' from adjacent inputs that are in use, or
through the inappropriately unshielded plastic casing

measurable effects of which were first shown in Ben
Duncan's Black Box column last year.
Putting Pure Terminators into use is simple
enough: simply plug into all unused sockets. If and
when asocket becomes unused, replace the plug
with aPure Terminator. The potential for sonic
enhancements will be most pronounced with systems
having alarger number of unused ins and outs, and in
densely populated urban and suburban areas.
Ben Duncan

High levels

UHF

THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL
PURE TERMINATORS
Standard type: for line, disc inputs
'Lineout' type: for line- level output

5ooVA 230/230V Euro/UK

£13.00 Li

per 6

£13.00 Li

Above are phono (RCA) plugs. Also available in BNC, and in XLR
and DIN formats. For the latter two, wiring details vary and so
must be stated. Note: All types are designed for use with both

used for so many products, then Pure Terminator acts
to at least absorb the unwanted energy. This reduces
the RF noise's own self-intermodulation. It is achieved
with apure damping component that operates up to
at least iGHz, with avalue that matches the likely
characteristic impedance of the connector and wiring.
Forth, aneat side benefit is that Pure Terminator
keeps unused contacts in good condition, by
maintaining agas tight seal around them until they
are required. This means that their exposure to
airborne contaminants and oxidation is not measured
in months or years, to cause grief at Christmas,
parties, or other times when special hook-ups are
made, but limited to the few moments while
terminators are removed and cables connected. PT's
are pre-treated with Pro- Gold contact preserver (or
Deoxit, as appropriate), so they start in aclean
condition, and so the terminator action isn't itself
degraded by rectificatory (diodic) effects — the

BEN DUNCAN'S ' PURE' SERIES
PURE MAINS CONDITIONER: In line or switched output mode.
t000VA 230/230V Euro/UK
£450-00 Li
t000VA 120/120V USA/Japan
£450-00 D
l000VA120/230V, 230/120V International
£500.00 01

per 6

line, disc and digital interface signal levels.
Pure Transfer — revisited
Pure Transfer, described by Ben Duncan in Nov'47 HFN, is one of
very few precision- matched digital interconnects, expressly
created to make phono/ RCA- or BNC-based S/PDIF digital
interconnections properly. In the original article. BNC connectors
were specified for their precise, very wideband 75 ohm
characteristic impedance matching. Some readers couldn't use
Pure Transfer although they wished to, because of the warranty
worries, and modification hassle, over changing the less suitable
phono (* RCA') output connectors over to EINCs. Today, Pure
Transfer II overcomes the heart of the problem. Due to demand
from video- land, properly matched 75 ohm connectors are
available in phono/RCA format. Pure Transfer II is the name given
to the revised version, enabling many users (whc don't want to
make even quite simple — indeed any — mods inside their player
or transport), to get most of the benefits of Pure Transfer, with
'plug and go' simplicity.

wallet.: visit us at the new domain www.hifi

accessoriesclub.com

accessoriesclub order form

£315.00

5ooVA120/120 USA /Japan

£315.00 C

5ooVA120/230V, 23o/12« International

£395- 00 D
ao.00 C

Adjustableutput voltage facility

plus

Name
Address

RADEX EARTH CABLE:
Standard

per metre

H/D

per metre

RADEX RF EXTERMINATOR EARTH SPIKE: 12m

£4.50 D
£6.50 C

Postcode

Tel

PURE HENRY RF INDUCTOR: pair

£45-00 D
f6o.00

Cheque/postal order enclosed for

EARTH HENRY RF EARTH CHOKE:

E5o.00

HFN Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*

£38.00

Card Number

EARTH HENRY SELF ASSEMBLY KIT:
SUPER SPUR MAINS CONSUMER UNIT:

2-way

£99.000

6-way

f199.00 D

SUPER SPUR LIGHTING PROTECTOR:

£99.00

'AUDIO QUALITY MAINS SUPPLY'
booklet
PURE CYCLE TURNTABLE PSU: self assembly kit
fully assembled
PHONES 01 HEADPHONE AMPLIFIER:
self assembly kit
fully assembled

£22.00 1:1
£330.00 D

£218.00
£299.00
£145.00 0

PURE TERMINATOR: RF line cap

£30.00 III

BLACK BOX REPRINTS VOLUME 1:

f15.00

PURE TRANSFER:

£47-50 D

m phono- phono

Expires (date)

(pounds sterling) made payable to:

ErfTTTT-In
Signature

*Please indicate which

f399.00 D

PURE HARDWIRE: 12-way mains distribution unit
per 6

IdTÍTTT

£

TO ORDER: send competed order form
(tear-out sheets or photocopy) to:
HFN Accessories Club & CD Service, PO Box 200, Bedford
MK4o iYH, united Kingdom.
Fax: .44 (o) 1234 742028 Telephone: +44 (0) 1234 741152
E-mail: accessoriesclub@britishaudia.co.uk
Accessories Club web site address:
www.hifiaccessoriescluidcom (secure order facility)

UK SALES: all prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices
include delivery.
EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where
applicable they will be
VAT(Sales Tax) free, but will be subject to additional shipping
at cost. Please contact
for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E&OE.
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ORCHID
PRECISION AUDIO
"The first impression to hit the listener is one of huge scale
and sweeping vistas. The LWO's disappear and the soundstage is filled to the brim."
"I've just gotta brand it ahit"
Ken Kessler
Hi Fi News, Dec. 2000

"IfIW "111,11m79111M'

he F33 Pure R
4
'é el
,

There is sonlehing about this Revel
tmakes it even more Sensational...

Its Price •

Awesome transient power and detail are deliverd by the
legendary Heil Air Motion Transformer in an all new linear
phase alignment with a true professional audio studio
woofer.
Available in real Mahogany, American Cherry, and high
gloss black, this unobtrusive loudspeaker is the last word in
wild and natural musical delivery.
LWO

For full information on
Revel loudspeaker systems please contact
Path Premier, Dormer Road,
Theme Ind. Estate, Thame, Oxon. OX9

PATH

Tel: 01844 219000 Fax: 01844 219099
Email: prernier@path.co.uk

LWO is an ultimate reference loudspeaker for

joyous lovers of music and high end hi-fi. To arrange a
demonstration please call Orchid on 01608 684 694 or visit
Walrus Systems in London WI Tel: 020 7724 7224
Orchid Precision Audio builds true hand crafted audiophile
equipment in England to professional audiophile standards.
LO is priced at £3995.00
104 november zooi \t—

Rub! Andrews Aczessones Ltd;
FRE EPOST MAIV881A, KENCAL LA8 9ZA

Tel:

44 : 011539 825500

www.russandrews.com

Subscribe
and save 30%
Take out asubscription
to HiFi News TODAY and
pay as little as £ 2.38 per issue
•SAVE 30% off the normal subscription price
•FREE home delivery — so you'll never miss an issue
•RECEIVE HiFi News before it's on sale at the the
newsagents — get to those classifieds first
•The price stays the same during your initial
subscription period, even if the cover price rises
•Your full money back guarantee means that if, in
the unlikely event you are not entirely satisfied,
we will refund the remainder of your subscription

But Please Hurry!

Offer closes

2

November

2001

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES
You pay —

Normal

(for

issue rate

12

issues)

UK
£28.56
Europe £35.98
Rest of the World £48.30

fzno. 8o

S67.62

$96.60

Saying

12

£12.24

£15.42
£20.7.
528.98

£51.40
£69.00

ALL OVERSEAS SUBSCRIPlIONS ENJOY AN AIRMAIL SERVICE

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL + 44 ( o) 1622 778 778
OR COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
PAYMENT DETAILS

Simply complete this order form and send to:
IPC Media Subscriptions FREEPOST CYtotit

made payable to IPC Media Ud.

Ienclose acheque for VS

PO Box 272 Hayward's Heath West Sussee RH16 3FS ( No stamp required if posted within the UK)
Telephone Order Hotline - 01622 778778 Fax -

01 444

445599 e-mail ipcsubseuss-uk.com

id like to subscribe to Hi Fi News with asix monthly Derict Debit of £liy.28 saying 30%

Iwish to pay by O Mastercard

1:1 Visa

O Amex U Diners El Switch*

Card Number

I'd like to subscribe to Hi Fi News for ayear for £ 28.56 saving 30% ti

UK £28.56

£ 35.98

RoW £ 8.30 (USS67.62)

Name

Expiry Date

Li 1 17E"

Issue Number*

DIRECT DEBIT DETAILS

Address

Name of Bank:
Country

Address of Bank:

Postcode
E-mail

Postcode:

Sort Code:

Name of Account Holder:

Date

Signature

Account Number:
For office use only: Originators reference — 764 221

to
p

A/CND
IPC Media Ltd. publishers of Hi Fi News and IPC Electric Ltd will collect your personal information to
process you order and to gain abetter understanding of our magazine readership. We may send you details

instruction to your Bank/Building Society: Please pay IPC Media Ltd Direct Debits from the account

on our magazines and services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from IPC J

detailed on this intro ,[ ion. subjec to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. Iunders:ond

We may pass your details to other reputable companires whose products and services may be of interest to

that this instruction may remain with IPC Media Ltd, and if so, details will be passed electronically to my

you. Please tick here if you prefer not to receive such offers J

Bank/Building Society.

This guarantee should be retained by the Payer

The Direct Debit Guarantee
This guarantee is offered by all Banks and Building Societies that take part in the Direct Debit
Scheme. The efficiency and security of the schemes is monitored and protected by your own
Bank or Building Society, you are guaranteed afull immediate refund from your branch of the
amount paid.

1

DIRECT
11)Debut

If the amounts to be paid or the payment dates change IPC Media Ltd mil notify you within no
working days in advance of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.
You can cancel Direct Debit at any time by writing to your Bank or Building Society. Please also
send acopy of your letter to us.

Registered Office IPC Media Limited, King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS Registered Number: 3731205

Mains supply problems ?
Clear up irritating mains electricity supply noise with the

hne

SMOOTH POWER line conditioner.

Balanced low and high mass supports - modular racks, loudspeaker
stands and isolation plinths, manufactured only from solid timber and

tel/fax 01777 708673

inert granite.

Typical mains noise

SMOOTHPOWER on put

500W and 1000W capacity, the Smooth Power
500 and 1000 is capable of providing astable supply for
most Hi -Fi set-ups. For more information contact:

Available in

BERNARD HOOPER ENGINEERING LTD
Unit 26 Halfpenny Green Airport

Stourbridge

West Midlands DY7 5DY England
Tel: 01384-221440

Fax: 01384-221440

Email: bhe1@breathemail.net

E-mail: infouhne.co.uk

http://www.bernardhooperengineering.sageweb.co.uk

www.rme.co.uk

Addl.
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POWER M ANAGEMENT PSF 1 T HE LINK

IN

POWER

D ISTRIBUTION

Critically acclaimed for' the past 19 years, these preamps have
become the benchmark of class A single-ended valve designs.
FEATURES INCLUDE:
•Dual Mono Circuitry • Military Spec Components • Regulated
High Current Outboard Power Supply • Premium Imported Valves
•Stepped Attenuator Vclume Controls • M.M or M.C. Phono
Stage • Zero Feedback High Level Secton • Automatic Muting
with Separate Mute Switch • Stereo/Mono Switch • Capacitor
Bypass Switches
Stereophile, Feb 1996 - M. Freiner: "
All this adds up to what
is clearly one of the finest-sounding, best-bult, full-function preamps
in the world-and reviews from around the ,
.
v7Id reflect that"
STEREOPHILE 1996- 1997- 199E- 19q.9 - RECOMMENDED
COMPONENT - " CLASS A- - PREAMPLIFIERS
Import & Distribution by Sounds Transparent
94 Church Path, Deal, Kent, England CT14 9TJ

Ltd.

Tel/Fax: +44(0)1304 - 382037
Web:

www.soundstransparent.co.uk

back issues

HifiNews

BACK ISSUES POSTAL SERVICE

•
F•

HiFi News

HiFi News

WITH THIS ALL.NEW ISSUF: AFREE LINN COMPACT DISC
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Tested in this issue:

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0870 756 0000

Missing avital back number?
Our Back Issues service can help.

OVERSEAS ORDERS: + 144 ( o) 208 519 3969

We can supply single copies of

ole

FAX HOTLINE: + 44 ( o) 208 519 36q5

most issues from 1994 to 2000.
Simply cut out or photocopy the

E-MAIL: LINKBACK@AOL.COM

coupon, or write to:

ORDER FORM

Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms(caps)

Please send me back issues as indicated below:

Address

Back Issues Dept,
John Denton Services,
PO Box 666,
London Ei5 OW, England

Issues required:

Make sure that your remittance
(sterling cheque or postal
order/international bank draft)
is payable to IPC MAGAZINES LTD.

Postcode
(Note the following issues are not

available)

Cheque/postal order enclosed for £ (pounds sterling)

(24 hours) on 0870 756 0000,

made payable to: IPC Magazines Ltd.

overseas +44 (
0) 208 519 3969

Please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*
Card Number

Prices, including postage, for Back

EUROPE AIRMAIL
OVERSEAS SURFACE
OVERSEAS AIRMAIL

Please send me

ef7.50 or fn.»

Signature

( overseas)

or

fax

(24 hours) on + 44 (o) 208 519 3695.
BINDERS

These sturdy, high quality gold

Expires

£4.75 per copy
£5.5o per copy
£5.50 per copy
£8.00 per copy
binder(s)

Issue No:

Issues are as follows.

Please tick postal service required
UNITED KINGDOM

We welcome and can take
credit card orders by telephone:

Daytime Tel:

1992: Apr, May, June, Aug, Sept, Oct
1993: Ian, Feb, Mar, May, June, July, Aug, Sept, Dec
1994: Ian, Feb, May, lune
1995 May, lune, Nov
1996: Feb
1997: Ian. Mar, April, May, Aug, Oct

Date:

All orders will be dispatched promptly but some surface mail deliveries may take
longer than 28 days. Photocopies of this form are acceptable.
Data protection: occasionally we may make names and addresses available to carefully
vetted companies who sell goods and services by mail that we believe may be of interest
to ° Jr readers. If you would prefer not to receive such mailings please tick this box.

embossed binders will help you look
after your copies of HI Fi News.
Each holds up to 12 issues.
Binders cost just £ 7.50 in UK P&P
(overseas, fitoo) from the Back
Issues Department.
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http://wvvw.musical-fidelity.co.uk

A3 RANGE.
M ACHINED, MIL- SPEC ALUMINIUM
FR ONT PANEL.

TWENTY-FOUR CARAT GOLD
PLATED FITTINGS.

REMOTE CONTROLLED.

PHON O STAGE.

POWERFUL, ROBUST, BUILT.

MUSICAL FIDELITY
A3 RANGE: I
NTEGRATED AMPS, PREAMPS, POWER AMPS, TUNER, CD PLAYER AND HOME CINEMA DECODER. FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST RING 020 8900 2866.

theguick

to advertise in this page
DEVON & CORNWALL

BUCKS

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENERGY. AUDIOMECA. AUDIO NOTE.
AUDIO TECHNICA. ASH DESIGNS, ATACAMA,
BEYER. CABLE TALK, CASTLE. CELESTION,
CHORD CABLE COMPANY. CHORD ELECTRONICS,

BIGGER BETTER RANGES

-AUDIO NOTE DAC 1.1

CR DEVELOPMENTS. CURA, DAVIS. DENON,

-MICHELL GYRODEC SE/SME

DNM. EPOS. EXPOSURE. GRADO, HEART.

309/ROH MANN

HENLEY, IXOS. JM LABS. REF. KLIPSCH.

.NEW REGA ELECTRONICS AND

LINN CLASSIC. LYRA. MARANTZ, MICHELL.
MICROMEGA. MIT. NAD, ORTOFON, PATH.

TURNTABLES

PIONEER, PMC. PROJECT. PROAC. REL. OED.

-SACO PLAYERS AND DISCS

OUADRASPIRE. ROTEL. ROSE. REGA. RUARK.

-VIENNA MOZART SPEAKERS

SOMETHING SOLID. STANDS UNIQUE.

HIFI, HOME CINEMA,
MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS

-SONY DIGITAL RADIO

SENNHEISER, SELECO. SHE. SONY ES.

AND FACILITIES

STAX, STRAIGHT WIRE. SUMICO.

LARGEST PRODUCT
RANGE IN IRELAND

TALK ELECTRONICS. TANNOY. TARGET.
TEAC, TUBE TECHNOLOGY. UK°. VEDA.

FANTASTIC SPECIAL

VIENNA ACOUSTICS.
AND MANY MORE...

OPENING OFFERS

EIRE

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE, DUNGANNON
0170 lAR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006

Hearing is Believing

•

E-mail. David@KronosHi-Fi.co.uk
Web Site. http://www.KronosHi-Fisco.uk

Arcam

Credit (Including Interest Free) Available

11(1W

CLOW'

Castle

NORFOLK

Classé
Copland
Lavardin

u

Marantz
30 years of Excellence

Primare

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: (01) 2889449/2888477

Sony

Open: Tues -Sat 10 am to 6pm. Thur - Fri 10 am to 9pm

NOTTINGHAM

"No ordinary Hi Fi Dealer"
A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi Fi

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
Krell, Theta, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audio linc hill digital theatre),
&SW speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Sonus

Faber,

Basically Sound of Norfolk
Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

B+W Nautilus
•

www.basicallysound.com

SOUTH COAST

Chantry Audio

Sony Projection, DN.M.

Crimson, Audio°, Wilson Audio, Sonus Faber, CR D L Epos, Creek, Meyod,

Choose from die
finest
e__)
•HI-FI
•HOME CINEMA
•TV & VIDEO
•MULTI- ROOM

The Old School
School Road, Bracon Ash
ti Near Norwich, Norfolk
Tel: (01508) 570829

GREATER LONDON
13

1D
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Michell, S.M.E. Re), Rotel, Denon, Q.T Product:
CHANTRY AUDIO SALE

New

Now

Unison Research 58

£3000

51935

Wilson Witt Il Speokers, Gloss Block, to den

11500

175J

Krell KAV 150 power amp, ex deem mint/boxed

£2490

£18 75

845, boxed/mint

Krell 250p remote pre, mint/boxed

2398

'695

Speeder SP/2 speakers

IS/H)

£803

Z.40

Lumley Monitors, block
Mein Logan riss i
smokers,

(5/H)

£960

£395

£2298

£1;95

Krell Pon

1 pre&

ex

den, mint/boned
I
S«

au

£650

NB. All Ex Dens items are as new, unmarked, and boxed and include the
full manufactures guarantee! Offering o minium of 2years and up to 5

rtlï

EAS1BOURNE GREEN ST 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 023 9266 3604
CLOSED MONDAYS

years, depending upon the product.
Mail Order Available

•

Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.
First Time

o
AN
thiiik audio

think...

0

Auditorium

SOUTH EAST LONDON

Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.

EASY ACCESS
INTEREST FREE FINANCE
FREE PARKING
16-18A Eldon Street, Taulard, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 DLH
Telephone ( 01777) 870372 Facsimile ( 01777) 87043 ,

Front End Problems?
then contact:

"The Cartridge Man ,"

SURREY

It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
muckists of: ARC 551 • DENSEN • EPOS • IINN • LOEWE
•MICROMEC • \ OM AUDIO* 'si : 1 • It I (. 1 • ROTEL
•WW1) •

SH‘Di \ 10.• TEAC•1 \\ lIll I .\

toRE

n iaeiityY
indecently good

9I l'untel. Hampton Wuk 3.
Surre KT I -WA Tel: 0208943 3530
Open Toes - FU 10.30am - 7.00pm/Sat loase - 6pm

to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Deccaeater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565

Ipswich ( 0,1_73) 655171
fax ( 014/3) 6551/2

ernall:enq(esignals.uk.com
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Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi- Ii and home cinema from Arcarm Authoyest,
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Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project. Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

I /Ns, I /

CEDIA

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night ( not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
363 HAGLEY ROAD,

INIEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS
APR ON Written details on request.
Licensed Credit Broker
VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,

9MARKET STREET,

W

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,

EDGBASTON,

SOLIHULL,

STOURBRIDGE,

SUTTON GOLDFIELD,

BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL

WEST MIDLANDS 892 &I

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB

WEST MIDLANDS, B73 5TD

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX 0121 434 3298

TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX 0121-742 3471

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01364 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

LONDON

Me O'Brien Hi-Fi
Est

•AKG • ARCAM
CHORD CABLES
•NAIM • OPERA
•SONUS FABER •
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1966

• AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK •
• CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
• PROJECT • OED • ROGERS • ROVE) • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Gem Equipment • Details
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0% Instant Finance Available

Written details on request
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5mins walk Haynes Park BR • 20 mins Waterloo • 5mins from A3 ( Raynes Park B282 exit) • 25 mins M25 Joni, 10

Tel: 020

v
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60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 011N
Open 9.30 -5.30 Tues -Sat
8946 1528
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi-fi@iname.com

YORKSHIRE (CONT)

INSTANT 0%
FINANCE
AVAILABLE

LINCOLNSHIRE

Stockists of Audio Synthesis, Mirage, Chord Company,

ORANGES
& LEMONS

Classe

C'iNe

Talk, EAD, Exposure, Kora , Harbeth, Myryad, D.P.A

SERVING LONDON
FROM BATTERSEA

Orelle, Trichord, Sonic Link, Orelle, Stands Unique
XTC & many Others.

PREMIER AUDIO
By Appointment Tel: Wakefield ( 01924) 255045. ( Anytime).

THE INNOVATIVE AUDIO/VISUAL
HI-FI RETAILER
ARCAM, CABLETALK, CASTLE, CHORD CO.
CREEK, DENON, EPOS, LINN, MARANTZ, NAD,
NAIM, NAKAMICHI, QUADRA.SPIRE, REGA,
ROKSAN, ROTEL, ROYD, RUARK, SOUNDSTYLE,
STANDS UNIQUE, YAMAHA

Serving the Yorkshire Area

THE HI-FI

Please call us on 01406 364935 or
email colin@coltrie.treeserve.co.uk

STUDIOS
Musical Fidelity. TAG McLaren, Electrocompaniet. ProAc, Ruark. Castle, TEAC. Unison
Research. T & A. Impulse Horns, Monitor Audio. Harbeth, Alchemist, Michell Turntables,
Nottingham Analogue Studios. Bluephnt. Audio Analogue, Exposure. Living Voice. Densen.
Celestion IA Series only). Opera. Audio Physic. Trichord Research. Nordost, Stands Unique.
Slax Electrostatics, Ortoton. Goldring. Yamaha AV. Proceed Digital Cinema Demonstrations.
Listening Room Demonstrations. Home Trial. Free Delivery and Installation.
2years guarantee. Access. Visa. Finance available.
TEL: DONCASTER 01302 781387 OR 391193
BADA 11 CEDIA
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For friend') ad, ice or to arrange your demonstration of some ol lh
World's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLEY ini
LEEDS ( 0113) 252 8850 (
evening calls welcome). Generous pan
exchange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC • 01. Bryston • Charlo • Chord • Nordost
•Primare Systems • Red Rose • REL • Spendor • Wilson Benesch
•The Professional Monitor Co • Veritas • Wadla and many more.

Would you like to hear more)
eert.c.ccue
PROJ ECTIS
110
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upgraded latest spec,

1.86

(L7500) £ 3250

Wadia27ix DAC. latest spec ( E8950) £ 4999

YORKSHIRE

LIE€09

Naim NAC82 pre + Hicap ( E2450) £ 1550
ATC SO active SL speakers, walnut

CAT SL IUltimate pre, immac. (L6150) £ 3850

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11

LANE

Tasty toys, bargain prices!

with HNE stands

www.orangesandlemonshifi.com

2 3 0

Repair of quality Hi -Fi including Valve
equipment and Reel to Reel.

020 7924 2040

11.11ICAOINGLIEV

Situated near Spalding. Lincs

Established 1988.

10am-8pm TueFr), 10am-6pm Sat, Closed Monday

Our Seventh Sparkling year

45

The HiFi Repair Specialist

Demonstration Facilities, Home Demonstrations & Free Installation.

Juicy fruit from London's
freshest hi-fi/home cinema retailer.
Telephone demonstrations or just pop
in. All the usual, i.e. friendly and
efficient service, free home installation
+credit cards.
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Phone/Fax:
LEEDS (0113) 2528850
E- Mail: info@audioreflections.co.uk
Website: www.audioreflections.co.uk

Densen Bric 400 CD.immac. (£ l
275)

895

AVI SPM 2000 preamp

375

(£800)

Various cables, mains etc

The Right Note 01225 874728

To advertise in this
section Call Dennis on
020

8774 0718
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New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE
A V INTERN Vflo\ \ I

US
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Alchemist Kraken Anniversary Mk II
£599
PO A
Alchemist Product 8pre & aver (ON-DEM) . £2047
Alchemist Product 8Dac & Drive (ON-DEM) £ 1898
Alchemist The Statement pre amp (ex/d)... £4929 £2295
Alchemist The Statement stereo pv.rt (ex/d) . £3999 £1995
Audion Black Shadows 845 volve rnonoblocks ...£4C00 . PO.A.
Audio Silvernight 3118 monoblocks
£2250
PO A
Auction Golden Nights
£4000 £2200
Bow Technology Wozoo (ex/d)
£2195 £1595
Bryston BP ST4 pwr
£2100 £ 1195
Charlo Academy 1solid walnut (ex/C)
£ 12;9
£80)
Classe DR 61. pre
£3400 £ 1295
DPA Renaissance CD ever (
ex/d)
£995
£595
Krell 250 CD play&
£2598
£ 1795
Kreql Kay KO
£2495
2P0A
Linn lukan spks-Rosewood
£650
£295
Linn Karin pre
£ 1400
£595
Linn LK 100 pwr
£650
£325
Mark Levinson 331 pwr
£4.930 £2695
Mark Levinson 23.5 pwr
£7500 £3195
Naim 72 pre
£803
£395
Naim 90 pwr
£487
£250
Perreaux AC 3pre (ex/r)
£ 1700 ... £ 1195
Perreaux 6ch. pwr omp
£2500 . £ 1695
Roksan Caspian (AC) WS) DSP pre)
& 5ch pwr amp (ON-DEM)
£2290
Ruark Prologue ref 1spks
£949
£595
Monitor Audio 20SE
£2200
£950
'New product 8 rom Alchemist Dac & Dove with
192 sampler on- built ON- OEM

Cadence Sisks..

Chorlo, !IPA

CHOKING

Find out more quickly!

www.avihifi.co.uk
or telephone 01453 752656
Does your rack sing along?
Treat your CD
player to aquiet
environment and
hear amazing
improvements in
sound quality
Damping resonance for better sound.
www.hi-fi•accessories.com
Cd str5,

A new ronge of Vien. Acoustics spks. Now ON- OEM

Aucliorneco. Ai. ,Ir, r ', II,. Air iii

AVI design and build some of the
best sounding Amps, preamps,
tuners, CD players and speakers
you will hear.

highly rated by Stereo and Audio,
Germany's leading HiFi magazines.
£59, set of four isolating footrests.
No risk money back guarantee.

THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?
Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell i
best
you
nyour
what
system.
cables will work
SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.

• FREE

.
101 COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
TUBES
Call, write, fax or email for details and free consuhation
(215) 862 4870 • fax ( 215) 862-4871
Visit our website at:
http://www.fotwyre.com
fotwyre@fotwyre.com

Ooertx Cables, Lavordn. Monarchy, Ortolan. Rink Triangle. Rote. -i
ROgue Audio

Son,

-

Information and orders:

S'-

cd51r5, 1, Mortimer Cottages, Leominster,
Hfds. HR6 9TG

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -

THE PINEWOOD

MUSIC COMPANY

WILSON AUDIO WATT- Puppy 5.1 speaker with very rare light oak side panels.
Beautiful - and probably the only pair in
the UK.
Krell KAV-300i integrated ( ex-dem),
KAV-500i ( ex-dem), 300CD ( ex-dem). All
mint and with original packaging.
Transparent Reference Balanced XL- 2M
Transparent Music Wave Ultra - 8ft.

Image Audio
Stockists of Naim, Linn, Rega, Arcam, Dynaudio,
Denon, Sanyo Projectors, .IM Lab, Dynavector,
Mania Acoustics, Quadraspire, B&W, Lyra, Stan
SELECTED EX DEMONSTRATION/USED EQUIPMENT
Michell Gyrodeck + latest P.S.0

New

POA

SME IV Silver

New

POA

Various £350+

Naim Nait 3

Used

Naim IXO X-over

Used £275

£400

Naim SBL's ( Cherry)

Ex-dem £ 1600

Naim Credo 11

Ex-dem £ 800
Used

£500

Ex-dem £400+

Linn Wakonda Phono MM/MC

Ex dem

Linn Aktiv Tune Box

Ex-dem £350

£600

Arcam Xeta 2 5.1 Processor

Used £200

Arcam Diva 72 CD Players- Silver

New

£450

Arcam Alpha 7 SE CD Players

New

£275

Arcam Alpha 7 R Amp

Ex-dem £250

Triangle lttoh's

Ex-dem £525

Triangle Zephyrs

Ex -dem

£450

Ruark Templar I

Used

Epos ES 22's - Cherry

Used £450

Cyrus 5 Amp

Used £300

Chord SPM 1200C

Used £ 1100

Yamaha DSPA 1092

Used

£200

£250

Racks - Assorted - please ring

Ex-dem

YBA Integre

Ex-dem £ 1100

DT

Amp

YBA Integre ( Tilt ,

1
.\ - dem

POA
£800

Contact Andrew or Dave

Leeds LS6 3NX
0113 2754252

8 - 10 St Anne's Road, Headingley,
Tel: 0113 2789374

Fax

Union Square, New Hope PA 18938 USA

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

AIRTEK, PNEUMATIC ISOLATION PLATFORMS,
FOR USE UNDER ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS
INCLUDING SPEAKERS
A MAJOR UPGRADE FOR COMPONENTS
BENEFITS GAINED IN ALL AREAS
RELEASE YOUR SYSTEMS FULL POTENTIAL
PRICES START FROM £ 149
14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IF NOT SATISFIED
FOR MORE DETAILS & A BROCHURE CONTACT

Lintone Audio

for full details and prices.

Linn LK85 Power Amps

VOODOO

Isolation Systems

e-mail voodootek@hotmail.com

Tel: 01460 54322

Linn Karik Il

nicomPlum

125

01643 822128 mon -sun 9am -9pm.

Martin Logan Aerius 1 ( ex-dem). Mint

Naim Hi- Caps

THE
at CABLE

Tel: 01 568 708 739
cd-str5@talk21.com

SELECTED I. SID EOL IPMENT IND SPECHL °HIM
Arcam Xeta One 5Channel Dolby Pro Amp .. ( ex dem .. £299.95
Arcam Alpia 7R Amplifier
( new . £249.95
Arcam Alpha 7SE CD Player
( new . £269.95
Arcam CD72 CD Player ( Black/Silver) ( new).. £349.95
Audiolab 80()0S Amplifier
(used). £395.00
Audiolab 8000121're Amplifier
(used) .. £650.00
Audiolab 8000PX Power Amplifiers
(used . £500.00
Castle Inversion 100 Loudspeakers
( ex dem .. £999.95
Castle Inversion 80 Active Sub
( new . £399.95
Celestion A6 Active Sub Woofer
{used . £400.0)
Counterpoint SA- I00 Power Amplifier
used . £ 1200.00
Cyrus 31 Amplifier
used .. £400.00
Cyrus AN Master Dolby Pre Amplifier
(ex dem .. £550.00
Cyrus Dad 1.5 CD Player
( used .. £250.00
Exposure XVIII Power Amplifier
( used
Krell KAV300 CD Player
(ex den . £2900.00
LPD Mistral Phono Pre Amplifier
( used . £ 150.00
Linn Classik Amp/CD/Tuner ( Black)
( ex dem) .. £699.00
Linn Kan Loudspeaker ( Black)
(
used) . £ 140.00
Maranta PM I7 Amplifier ( Gold)
( used) . £650.00
Marante CD94 CD Player
( used). £395.00
Mutante CD63KI Signature CD Player
( used) .. £240.00
Maranaz CD60000SE CD player
( used) . . £ 180.03
Martin Logan SL3 Electrostatic Speakers ( wed). £2995.00
Meridian 206 CD Player
(
used) . £395.00
McIntosh C27 Pre Amplifier
( used) .. £ 395.00
Musical Fidelity X- A3100 Power Amplifier... (ex dem) .. £599.00
Mg I1 r
(
ex dem) .. £799.00
Naim NAC92 Pre Amplifier
( used) . £320.00
Naim NAP90/3 Power Amplifier
( new) .. £379.95
Naim 01 Tuner
( used). £ 1200.00
Naim Nait/2 Amplifier
( used). £295.00
Naim Nait/3 Amplifier
( used). £400.(10
Neat Mystique/2 Speakers
( used. £450.0)
Nakanuchi DR3 Cassette Deck
( used . £250.00
Pioneer/Evans 503 Cl) Transport
( used . £300.00
Pro- Ac Response 2Loudspeakers
( used . £895.0)
Revox B77IMk2 Open Reel
( used . £ 1200.00
Ruait Equinox Speakers/Stands
(ex dem . £ 1400.00
Ruait Prelude Speakers ( Roscuoisli
(ex dem .. £549.00
Spendor SPI Loudspeakers
( used . £350.00
Sennheiser HD580 Headphones
( new ... £89.95
Sony STS770ES RDS Tuner
( used. £ 140.00
Tag CDT2OR CD Transport
(ex dem. £ 1125.00
Trac VRDS7 Cl) Player
( used. £395.00
Teac RK-8(K) CD Recorder
( new. £ 189.95
Tube Technology Synergy Valve Amplifier/Remote(used) £3500.00
Vienna Acoustics Bach Loudspeaker
( used) .. £600 00
Yamaha DSP-AX1 A/V Amplifier ( Gold) ( used). £ 1000.00
STOCKISTS OF SAISI, MERIDIAN. TAG MCLA RES. CYRUS, KRELL. RUARK.
OPER A 81 \ RS. % I4R % NV_ ( 11(181:1 1K CeTI.E. P1.1nIone.udIn@ viorin.nel

7-11 Park lane. Gatehead.T)ne & Bear SES 3.1W.
Tel 0191 477 4167
Fax 0191 477 2771

Mr. Andrew Everard in Gramophone Magazine
"delivers a sound that's both smooth and relined
...

allied to a good degree of clarity and finesse"

Hi -Fi Choice " it's a ' classic valve sound'... warm and
cuddly.. vocals are generally lifelike and involving"
FREE colour literature.

1:600 with free delivery

Phone 01634 373410 anytime.

Imonth home trial

www.affordablevalvecompany.com

4-0 watts

themarket
FOR SALE
THETA Data 2ULD £ 1250, Progen Ill DAC £ 1750,
Meridian 200 £ 325, 203 DAC £ 145, Rotel RB990
200W/ch £ 325, Marantz CD6o SE £ 75, Silver Sounds
speaker cable, 3m pair £ 195, Siltech cables: MC424
im WBT £ 220, FT12 II zm pair £ 580, Flu 111.5 bi-wire
£950, 688 gold 06m pair £ 1250, 688 gold o.4m pair
£850, Cardas Cross im pair bal £ 185, Cardas Cross
power cords £95, Audioquest Lapis im pair £ m°,
Audio Alchemy im digital + PSU floo, Cogan Hall ut
ME22o 06m pair f9o, Sonic Link Violet im £ 45. Tel:
020 8882 4287. [ K7221
Z- SYSTEM RDPi digital pre- amp and equaliser,
Stereophile class Acomponent, stunning performance,
latest spec 24/96 with remote control, as new,
bargain at £ 2750 (new £ 3950). Tel: Michael 07957
473012 London. [ K732]
NAIM CD3.5 CD player with LAT International
interconnect and power cable upgrade, pristine
condition, boxed £600. Tel: Richard 01623 744261.
[K738]
TOWNSHEND Rock turntable and Rega RB25o
tonearm fitted with Rega Super Bias cartridge
(cartridge never used), excellent sound, all in good
condition, bargain £ 500. Tel: Ipswich 01473 682909.
[K7391
AUDIO RESEARCH Classic 6o and instructions,
excellent value £ 115o ono, plus LS7 pre- amp £ 600.
Tel: 020 8889 2736 or 020 8881 2545. [ K76o]
MERIDIAN 206 CD player £400, also 203 DAC floo.
Tel: 020 8889 2736 or 020 8881 2545. [ K761]
EXCELLENT value: Sugden AUço power, looW £ 150,
KEF 103/4 speakers £ 300, Tascam 34 reel-to-reel plus
TEAC mixer £ 350 ono. Tel: 020 8889 2736 or 020 8881
2545. [ K762]
AVI Biggatron speakers, brand new, boxed, cherry,
£600 new, will accept £ 450. Tel: 01827 251433 or
07941 456146.1K763]
EAR V2o amplifier, EAR phono stage, EAR pre- amp,
EAR MC3 transformer, all in mint condition, boxed and
guaranteed, looking for Gale turntable. Tel: 07944
909209. [ K770]

TRANSPARENT Ultra Bi wire speaker cable, 12ft
film (£ 3400), Elemental Audio Modular Reference
equipment stands, special pewter finish, half price
£800 (£ 1600), two stands of four shelves available.
Tel: 01797 253073 eve. [ K771]
PROAC Response 2.5, recent total service, excellent
condition £ 1950, Audio Synthesis DAX D-Aconverter
£900, Roksan Roki CD transport £ 350, all in perfect
working order. Tel: 01242 577496. [ K784]
PROCEED PDP2/PDT2 transport and DAC, vgc,
superb sound and build quality, comes with balanced
digital link impedance matched for units, first to hear
will buy £ 1495, no offers, retail £ 4000. Tel: 07770
236714. [ K7851
B&W Silver Signature speakers, Stereophile's
reference, including external crossovers and silver
cabling, bobinga wood finish, absolutely mint,
beautiful £2100 ono. Tel: 01481 711556. [ K786]
SONUS FABER Amati Homage, few hours use
£7500, saving £ 4000 off new, Trichord Research
transport and DAC, mint, boxed £ 950, cost £ 2500
new, still under warranty. Tel: Mike 01884 32465 or
07790 605464. [ K788]
EPOS E522 speakers, cherry wood £ 635, REL Storm
Min £ 325, both excellent condition, original packing,
manuals, superb sounds, will demonstrate, no offers
thanks. Tel: Mark 0131 538 9073 eves. [ K790]
VAN DEN HUL The Second , umetre, boxed, as new
£140, Kimber P(31 interconnect, imetre £ m, Campaign
Audio Design mains cable, 18 inch £ 20. Tel: 01772
315723. [ 1(791]
LINN LP12 Lingo, Ekos, Arkiv £ 15oo, Linto phono amp
£350, all excellent condition. Tel: 01243 582411 (West
Sussex). [ K797]
112 november 2001

CYRUS dAD3-Q24 £ 600, 2xPSX-R £ 275 each, CA?
£500, 2xPA7 £ 650, Bi integrated £ 350, power £ 300,
Hark Rack £ 300, full Cyrus system all A+ condition,
see Hi Fi News Hot loo. Tel: Chris 07970 713396 or
email: chris.gally@virgin.net, hearing is believing, all
offers considered. [ K798]
CONRAD-JOHNSON DF2 CD £950, Pass Labs Aleph
3power amplifier £ noo, Audio Note ANJ/SPX
speakers and stands ( rosewood) £ 800, Transparent
Music Wave speaker cable bi-wire £ 15o (3m) Finite
Elemente 4- shelf rack £ 250, Marantz Oscilloscope
tuner £ 200. Tel: Simon 01307 840248. [ K800]
AVI Megatrons, amazing 3-way speakers, 2xloin
bass per side, mid and top separate boxes, cherry
finish, move forces sale, uyear old, over £4000 new,
£2200 ono. Tel: 07980 211447 or home 020 7439
1365. [ K8oi]
NAKAMICHI Cassette Deck 1, 3- heads, manual
azimuth correction, mint condition, original box, user
and service manuals, recently serviced and updated
by Nakamichi UK £ 350. Tel: 07836 375896 or email:
toocoo14@hotmail.com [ K802]
MICHELL Gyrodec, QC power supply, updated
springs, demounted motor, Rega RB3oo, OL
counterweight, Incognito wiring, height adjust,
excellent £ noo ono. Tel: Malcolm Lee 01274 582266
daytime 0161 284 8651. [ K8051
LINN Kans plus stands, old but sound great £ 200,
Naim 32.5/110 with minor fault plus full set of cables
floo, Sony multi 100 CD player £ 30, Sony STS222ES
tuner, an old but wonderful product £ 5o. Tel: Charles
01923 827914 evenings, Middlesex. [ K8io]
MERIDIAN cinema system: 561 dig AV Pro 4x
DSP5000 s/s speakers ( RW) DSP5000C centre speaker
M2500 sub speaker RC plus Pioneer DV717 DVD player
and Sony Ki5oW2 5oin TV with video player £ 12,000.
Tel: 01625 585089.1032]
MERIDIAN 201 £ 395, Meridian 205 monoblocks
£795 (£ 1600) excellent, NAD 3o2oA £95, 312 £ 199,
both amps split pre/power sections, Quad 33/303
(110V) £ 120, CDP22oXE new £ 70, KEF Cresta 3, cherry
£220, Paradigm sub loo watts £ 220, Dual CS5o5 II
f5o, Technics 300L AM/FM tuner amp £ 30, wanted
Meridian 557, 20613, 5o6, 541, IMF. Tel: 01206 510392
mobile. [ K8331
ACCUPHASE DP 65V CD player with built-in digital
volume control, current, mint, boxed £ 1950 ono ( list
price £ 4000), vdH The Second, any length up to 4
metres available, Meridian 200 (£ 350 Trichord
modification) £ 350. Tel: 0131 225 9002 or email:
s.hussain@ed.sac.ac.uk. [ K834]
THETA Data Basic 2CD transport, Theta DS Pro Prime
2DAC ( balanced) £ 2000 for pair, Krell KAV3ooi £ 155o,
Magneplanar 1.4 speakers £ 55o, vdH 102 Mk Ill XLR
interconnects £ 50, Tel: Maurice 020 7515 8469
weekdays or 020 8555 3326 evenings. [ K838]
or 07989 426032

QUAD FM3/33 tuner and pre- amp without leads £ 99,
Bush DAC9oA, excellent condition £ 70, Leak Stereo
30, no case £ 20. Tel: 0161 320 6475 or email:
grovesdv@aol.com [ K84o]
KEF 107/2 + Kube, mint condition, original price
£4500, sale price £ 1120. Tel: 01323 842227 anytime
East Sussex. [ K842]
CYRUS Ill amp £ 250, Cyrus power supply £ 200,
Thorens TCD2000 CD player £ 300, Thorens TDA2000
DAC £ 200. email: philipdoaki@aol.com. [ K781]
AUDIO RESEARCH VT6o new valves £ 1200, Sugden
AU51 Transport and DAC £ 1250, Perreaux 35oP amp
SM6P pre £ 2850, all absolutely mint, boxed, part
exchange considered. Tel: Chris 01733 701345 or
07881 525582. [ K813]
THORENS TD125/1I with SME Series 3and Goldring
m- m cartridge plus accessories, Classic TT, in
excellent condition £ 250. Tel: 0239 2293646 or email:
dave.billinge@port.ac.uk [ K8431
AUDIO RESEARCH SP15 pre amp, black £ 1850,
Classic 15o monoblock power amps, black £ 3800 mint

the place for Hi- Fi
condition, Lyra Parnassus, low hours £ 695, Audio
Research Litz link, zm £ 250, Litz line 5m phono £ 350
ono, all boxed with manuals. Tel: 01479 851316 or
07980 608242.1044]
LINN LP12 (Trampolin/Cirkus) plus Lingo power, fitted
with Naim Aro arm and Lyra Clavis (needs re- tipping)
£900, Michell Iso HR and power supply £ 300. Mana
turntable £ 15o. Tel: 01359 252282. [ K845]
Arcam Am pre- amp, Arcam A7SE CD, Denon ALIRif3oo
DD/DRS amp, Acoustic Energy AE20 fronts, KEF Q85
centre, KEF Cresta rears, QED cables, cost new £ 2500,
accept £ 1350, may split. Tel: 01622 729289. [ K846]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP14 pre- amp, Denon P0A-6600
monoblock amps, Apogee Caliper Signature
Electrostatic speakers, Deltec black slink interconnect
(2 x4m) and black 16 speaker cable (2x1m) WBT
terminated, mint, boxed, offers. Tel: 02920 307356 or
0793 1 74 1 37 8 .1 0

47]

KIMBER Select KS- 3035 12 foot speaker cable with
jumpers, hybrid copper silver, holographic imaging, 8
months old, 2/3 Russ Andrews price £ 3250. Tel:
02890 480078 after 6pm. [ K848]
AS NEW Krell equipment for sale, KAV3oo CD player
£16o0, KAV250/CD2 CD player £ 1600, KAV3oo
integrated amp £ 1300. Tel: 01924 290749.1 1(849]
ARCAM Alpha 7SE CD, NAD C34o amp, B&W P4
speakers, excellent condition and sound, one year
guarantee, boxed £ 900. Tel: 020 8931 6056 Harrow.
[K850]
MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu- Vista pre- amplifier, limited
edition, Class A, boxed and in perfect condition £850.
Tel: 020 8291 9261. [ K851]
MARK LEVINSON No.28 and ML- 9pre/power
combo, true audiophile sound, features superlative
phono stage, balanced inputs loo clean W/ch, both
boxed and mint, cost over £ 10,000, asking f3500
ovno, no clowns please. Tel: 07889 143877. [ K852]
CONRAD-JOHNSON PU12 pre- amp with phono,
truly first rate, cost £ 2600, sell for £950, Quad 303
power amp, serviced £ 120, Art Audio maestro power
amps, Triode wired, 60 watts £ 1400 (£ 4200). Tel:
01424 755375. [ X853]
LINN Ikemi, less than iyear old, mint condition,
boxed with instructions, rated HiFi News Hot loo
£1450 ono. Tel: Ben 07974 778951 or email:
americatrip@hotmail.com. [ K8541
KRELL FPB-65om monoblock amplifiers, 65oW, like
new with original packaging and manuals, new
(£25,20o) £ 13,500/pair. Cardas Neutral Reference
speaker cables, imetre pair, mint condition, (new
£320) £ 160 pair. Tel: Adam 07710 373140. [ K855]
NAIM 92 and 90.3 pre/power amp, 18 months old, as
new £ 450. Tel: 01425 489682. Hants. [ K856]
SONUS FABER Extremas with Target stands, mint
condition, fabulous sound, with boxes, cost new
£7000, sell for £ 3250. Tel: 01628 822767. [ K857]
VIDIKRON Vision One for sale ( new cabinet styleMarquee 95ooUL), still in original, unopened packing
case and on pallet — never been seen, let alone used!
white colour, serial number: 320010005 NJ, UK RRP
£49,995, will deliver anywhere in the UK for £ 29,995
inclusive of all taxes. If you're thinking of aserious
home cinema, this is the bargain of the century! For
further information please contact: edwardlaing
@yahoo.co.uk. [ K858]
SPENDOR SP2/3 (limited edition), walnut finish,
speakers on Target HJ12 stands £ 575 ono. Tel: John
01628 524869 (Bucks). [ K8591
VDH cables, 2xum The First ( phonos) £ 165 pair, ux
0.75 m The Second ( phonos) fi5o, boxed, as new, ix
06m The First Digital (phonos) £ 90, as new, very
natural sounding, owner upgraded. Tel: Martyn 01254
580402. [ K860]
FEED your Orbe! Huge collection of LPs for sale
privately, many audiophile and rarities at reasonable
prices, classical only, Decca, EMI, all very good
condition. Tel: 020 8810 4060 Ealing. [ K861]

News readers to buy or sell eauioment and accessories
KRELL KAv3ooi fuoo, Transparent balanced Music-

quick sale £ 2600, Mana amp stand included. Tel:

Link Ultra im £ 950, Musicwave Plus bi-wire loft £ 30o,
ProAc Response ISC burr oak with Target R4 stands
£95 0.Tel: 0161 8295591 or 07941 424322 or email:
idbrunt@lineone.net. 11(862]
QUAD ESL- 63 speakers ( 2), dark brown, one owner
from new £ 2850, mint condition. Tel: 020 8650 8823.
[K863]
SONUS FABER Signum, reference class monitor,
excellent condition, original owner and packaging,
bought new £ 1250, sell for £ 900, due to upgrade, can
demo London. Tel: Dave 020 7677 2745 or email:
david.waterman@morganstanley.com. [ K8641
B&W ASW 3000 active sub woofer, 300W RMS
internal amp, excellent bass quality £650, Meridian
602 CD Transport with remote £ 500. Tel: 07833

07785 957696. [ K882]
GAMMA Space Reference power amp with upgraded
Audio Note 3ooBs, low use, mint condition, new
f8000, accept £ 3250 ono, 2Harmonix power cords,
new f450 pair, accept £ 250. Tel: 020 8993 2006.

946366. [ K8651
LINN Basik turntable, complete with Linn K9
cartridge and new Linn stylus, complete with Target
TTi turntable stand £ 220. Tel: 07973 751174. [ K866]
LEAK Steriofetic FM tuner, unique sound, collectable,
genuine reason for sale, reasonable offers accepted.
Tel: 01759 318806 East Yorkshire. [ K867]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP14 pre amp, excellent phono
stage £ 1195, two Croft Series Vvalve power amps, 2x
3oW bridgeable 5oW mono, mint condition £450 each,
£750 the pair, wonderful Magnepan 1.4 panel
speakers, 2x5ft! superb sound, mint £ 500 pair, the
system inclusive cables £ 2200. Tel: 07764 188624 or
email: fladgate@yahoo.com ( Reading/Berks) [ K868]
TANNOY Definition D700 speakers, black ash finish,
excellent condition £ 1250. Tel: 01435 830202 (East
Sussex) [ K8691
KRELL KRC-3, FPB style faceplate, metal remote.
boxed, in mint condition, two years old £ 2100 ono.
Tel: Ben 020 8509 1170 or 07941 400299. [ K8701
DPA DAC PDM 1series 3advanced DAC 7Bitstream
D/A converter, Digital Data processing unit plus
Analogue processing unit, full set of optical cables
supplied, excellent condition £ 800. Tel: 07855
135396. [ 10371]
VAN DEN HUL The Third loudspeaker cable 2m set,
vdH Ref cable, list £ 4000, for sale £ 2000 half price, as
new with spades. Tel: 01904 705787, possible
exchange for classical records. [ K872]
SME arm with Thorens turntable plus Shure and
Ortofon cartridges £ 30. Tel: 01322 227391. [ K873]
EAR 509 Mark II valve monoblocks, 1998, loo watt
each, boxed, as new, excellent sound, perfect
condition £ 1750. Tel: 07980 316746. [ K8741
HI-FI NEWS rack, mid- brown, wooden, three tier ,,
large bottom tier, top platform isolated floo with
spare shelf, move forces sale. Tel: 01392 444176
(Exeter) [ K8751
SONUS FABER Signum speakers with fixed stands,
walnut and leather, gorgeous looks and sound very

[K8841
MERIDIAN zoo transport £ 375 ono, very good
condition, Mana Ref 4- tier, very good condition £ 395
ono, will not split stand. Tel: 01903 261931 (Worthing).
[K885]
QUAD speakers, purchased new by seller 1974,
totally original, in excellent condition, offers. Tel:
01292 311767 Troon, Scotland. [ K886]
MARK LEVINSON No. 28 pre- amp with phono
stage, excellent condition Elmo, Proceed PDT3/PDP2
Transport and DAC, excellent condition and sound
£1200. Tel: 020 8868 0369. Leave message for Arun.
[K887]
CASTLE Stirling speakers, rosewood with floor
stands, very good condition £ 250. Tel: 01676 535331.
[K888]
LEAK Point One TL25A, also other Leak and Quad
valve amps and tuners. Tel: 01903 851024. [ K889]
NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE Spacedeck turntable
(black finish), professionally rewired Rega RB3oo
tonearm, Denon DL304 moving- coil cartridge £ 650,
MUSICAL FIDELITY MC2 loudspeakers £ 90,

VOYD turntable 13- motor) with Helios Oilon arm,
Audio Note io cartridge, silver-wiring, Audio
Innovations woo m- ctransformer, all as new condition
£1500 ovno. Tel: 020 8371 9798 or mobile: 07880
545652. [ K896]
LEXICON DC2 processor ( latest) £ 2900 10 hours use.
Mark Levinson No. 27.5 £ 2750, Mark Levinson No. 28
(inc. phono) £ 1550, Michell Alecto, Hera, Argo £ 1200,
TAG CD2oR ( new) £ 925, Naim Nail 3R £ 550 (new). Tel:
01727 855577. [ K883[

WANTED
CHORD CPA 2200 pre amp ( black with rods) must be
mint. Tel: 023 8060 1222 Southampton. [ K8041
SONUS FABER adjustable iron stands, do not need
to be perfect, but do need to be fully functional. Tel:
Dr Steve Parkes 07855 790770. [ K807]
MARANTZ PM- 4amplifier, gold coloured unit with
black grill mesh cabinet top, internally this unit must
be in excellent condition and externally excellent to
mint condition, no dents, scratches or signs of wear,
must be boxed with manual, for unit in this condition
£400 paid, also require Denon PMA-85o amplifier in
same condition as above unit, f400 paid. Tel: 01865
378578. [ K880]
TANDBERG reel-to-reel tape deck, 62x or 64x, search
your attics please. Tel: 01865 730493. IK8921

Audioquest type 4loudspeaker cable 2x5m f30, 100
hi-fi magazines £ 30. Tel: 020 8447 8917. Please leave
message. [ K89o]
COPLAND CDA288 CD player, mint condition, boxed
£1025 ono. Tel: 07949 699163 mobile or 020 8557
1504. [ K891]
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3 CD player, mint condition,
with box f495 ono. Tel: 01433 63 1399. [ K8931
KRELL PB300 power amp, mint, boxed, can arrange
cash on delivery £ 5700 ono. Tel: 0141 226 5711 day or
07815 028726. [ K8941
THIEL CS3-6 speakers, award winning US high- end
classic, 3years old, boxed in excellent condition, see
www.thielaudio.com £ 2895, (5K new). Tel: 07881
550627 or 01903 507489. ] K8951

H

i-FiNews

TRADE
REPAIRS, restoration and servicing to valve and
transistor audio gear, kits built/sorted, specials
designed and built to your requirements, equipment
bought and sold. Tel ATV: 01372 456921. [ K7351
AUDIO jumble and auction at Leatherhead Leisure
Centre by M25 Sunday 4th November 2001. Tel: 01372
452900 for details. [ K767]
COOL CABLES! Cryogenically Processed pure solid
silver wire, £ 5/m, also the same wire unprocessed (for
comparisons) £ 4.50/m, Insulating tube, Teflon, Nylon,
Silicon available, see the July HFN article. Tel: 01642
649702 or email: goodstuff57@hotmail.com [ K769]

PRIVATOERVEVREFRMEMENT

Rates: £ 8.00 ( incl. VAT) per 3o- word insertion for one Issue. For two months fupoo; three months f17.00.
Additional words 5op each. Box numbers £ 3.00 extra.
Note: telephone or product reference numbers count as one word leg, Pioneer A400 = two words)
PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS

special, move forces sale £850. Tel: 01392 444176
(Exeter) [ K876]
M&K MX7oo subwoofer, 2push-pull drivers, zoo
watt, under transferable guarantee, half RRP £80o,
DPA PDM2 DAC and Dual CS505 turntable with
cartridge, offers, all mint and boxed. Tel: 01822
854066. [ K8771
TOWNSHEND Isolda speaker cable, 2x5m lengths,
terminated with ymm plugs (£600) £ 275. Tel: 07956
818670. [ 1(878]
EPOS ES14 loudspeakers, black, good condition,
price includes stands £ 325 ono. Tel: 01727 852215 or
07714 013571 St. Albans. [ K8791
AUDIO PHYSIC Virgo speakers, Stereophile Class A.

Please publish the above advertisement for
FOR SALE E WANTED El

insertions under the heading:

superb sound, gorgeous cherry wood, one year old,
perfect condition, cost £ 3650, bargain for quick sale

Box number required

EJ no

cheque/postal order enclosed for f_ (pounds sterling) made payable to
IPC Media or please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex.
Card Number

£1950, Superior metal feet included. Tel: 07785
957696. [ K881]
MARK LEVINSON 332 power amplifier, Stereophile
Class A, 200W/ch, brilliant sound, perfect condition,
guaranteed, move forces sale, cost £ 6500, bargain for

Expires (date)

E yes

PC,111,

Add

Daytime telepherio number
Signature

'Please indicate which
•No reimbursements will be due for cancellation of subsequent insertions

Cut out your advertisement (or photocopy) and send to:
Classified Advertising, Hi Fi News, IPC Media. Focus Network,
Focus House, Dingwall Avenue, Croydon C12 9 aTA.
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UNISON

Simply 4Integrated

KRELL CPS

301

•

CD Player

QUAD

II

•

Anniversary power Amps

Tireless listening, deliciousiy informative and

Very rarely available. a CD player which tells

with enough 'wallop' to bring most speakers to

you that any new format is probably still years

Sounds you could live with forever and so

life. ' Simply' a cut above most integrated amps!

away from achieving sounds like this!

desirably collectable. An audio investment?

2087995-

£6790°—

£1,099

THE WIDEST
SELECTION OF

CAREFULLY
USED HI-FI
EQUIPMENT
IN THE COUNTRY
AND ALL FULLY
GUARANTEED

DENON DP- 2C100 ( Direct Drive) £ 1500 £ 300
DUNLOP Systendeck 3 / Basik LVX / K5£750 £379
DYNAVECTOR DV505 ( Arm) *****
£525
GARRARD 401 Chassis
£150
HELIOS Orion (Arm)
£260
KINSHAW MC Phono stage £299 £158
LINN Axis ( Cut for Linn arm)
POA
LINN Axis ( Black)
£600 £254
LINN Axis + Basik Plus
£600 £325
LINN LID12 + Basik LVV
£325
LINN LP12 Valnalla ( No arm)
£494
LINN LP12 Cirkus / Aro / NairrPrefix IArmageddon
£3000 £ 1750
LUXMAN PD300 Cut for SME
£225
MICHELL ISO/HERA Phono Stage £895 £448
MICHELL ISO HR/liERA Phono Stage £895 £480
ORACLE Alexandra (
Piano Ilaca) £999 £499
REGA Planar 3 + RB300
£300 £ 208
ROKSAN Radius + Tabriz £800 £449
ROKSAN Xerxes + RB250 £ 1500 £ 528
ROKSAN Xerxes + RB300 £ 1750 £550
SYSTEMDEK with Syrinx PU2
£348
THORENS TD125
£ 150
THORENS TD125 + SME 3009 Imp
£225
THORENS TD166
£ 160
VPI HW19 + RB300 Stand alone motor
Light Oak
( Est)£900 £538

ARCAM ALPHA 7CD
£220
ARCAM ALPHA 7SE CD
£300 £248
ARCAM ALPHA BCD
£646 £348
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD II
£450 £298
AUDIO ALCHEMY Vi + PSU
£489 £169
AUDIO ALCHEMY V3 DAC + PSU
£900 £549
AUDIO MECCA Kreatura ( Trans) £ 1250 £648
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Transcend ( Trans) £750 £398
AUDIO SYNTHESIS/BEN DUNCAN Pre/DAC £898
AVI S2000MC CD player
£648
B&W AURA CD100 (CD)
£238
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS DX1 CD Plyr£735 £360
COBALT 307 DAC
£650 £390
CYRUS 3q CD
£800 £580
DPA PD1v11 DAC
£ 1000 £438
ELECTROCOMPANIET EMC1 co iiiyr £2200 £1400
IMNSHAW Overture DAC
£250
£98

£5,298

KRELL KAV300CD *****
£4200 £2990
LINN Karik CD
£1850 £1098
LINN Karik III CD Player
£1850 £1020
MARANTZ CDA-94 DAC
£1000 £295
MERIDIAN 200 Trans
£700 £358
MERIDIAN 203 DAC
£499 £ 228
MERIDIAN 207 CD/Pre
£1200 £548
MERIDIAN 506 20 bit CD Player £ 1250 £700
MERIDIAN 563 DAC
£ 1200 £448
MICROMEGA Classic Data Transport £2500 £1350
MICROMEGA T-DAC
£ 1250 £550
MICROMEGA 7- Drive
£ 1350 £650
MONARCHY 188 DAC
£700 £398
MUSE Model 2 ( DAC)
£ 1500 £650
NAIM CDS *****
£4000 £2298
NAKAMICHI MB- 4S ( 7play CD) £400 £168
NVA Emotive Statement CD
£2500 £1100
ORELLE DA180 DAC
£750 £300
ORELLE DA1OT Trans
£900 £450
PINK TRIANGLE Literal ( CD) £2650 £1798
PINK TRIANGLE Da Capo ( DAC) £ 1250 £550
PINK TRIANGLE Cardinal ( Trans) £ 1250 £550
PIONEER DV- 535 DVD Player £225 £128
PROCEED DAP DAC *****
£2400 £1198
PROCEED PDT3 Trans ***** £3500 £1598
QED Positon + Digit ( Trans & DAC) £500 £170
QUAD CD77 ( CD)
£700 £350
RADFORD WS1 CD Player £999 £358
RADFORD WS2 CD Player £ 1200 £698
SONY CDP552 ES + DAS702ES £2400 £850
SONY CDP-30 ES
£490 £ 198
SONY CDP-970 CDPlayer £495 £ 198
TAG CDT2OR ( Trans) £2200 £1100
TAG DAC20 ( DAC)
£ 1800 £900
TEAC VRDS Ti (
Trans) £750 £380
TEAC P500 ( Trans)
£ 1000 £400
TEAC P700 ( Trans)
£ 1200 £550
THETA Pro Basic IIIA ( DAC)
£ 1990
THETA DS Pro Gen V ( DAC) £6000 £3998
TRICHORD Genesis ( CD)
£620 £300
WADIA 8Tran+DDE15 DAC *****£7500 £4400
XTC CDT1 LE ( Trans) £ 1500 £798

A&R A60 Integrated ( Black)
£120
ALBARRY AP3 ( Passive pre)
£P0A
ALCHEMIST Maxim ADP30a £ 590 £278
ARCAM Delta 290
£600 £268
AUDIO ANALOGUE Puccini SE ( Blk) £750 £498
AUDIOLAB 8000A ( Integrated) £700 £360
AUDIOLAB 8000C ( Pre)
£600 £290
AUDIOLAB 80000 ( Pre)
£ 1200 £690
AUDIO INNOVATIONS Alto ( Integrated)
£208
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Passion ( Passive pre)
£350
AURA APA-200 ( Power - Chrome) £ 1200 £650
AVI S2000MI Integrated
£1000 £598
AVI S2000 Pre
£800 £498
AVI 2000 Monoblocks
£1500 £948
CAMBRIDGE ATAC 3Integrated
£200
£88
CAT SL1 Pre
£7000 £4993
CYRUS One ( Integrated)
£100
CYRUS 3i
£499 £348
CYRUS Pre
£700 £358
CHORD CPA3200 ( Pre)
£5000 £2798
DENON AVP-Al D Digital Pre-amp £2500 £1299
DEVA 250 Integrated + Matching Power£1000 £450
DNM PRE2 / PA1 Pre & Power £2800 £1099
EXPOSURE XXV Integrated £598
GALACTRON MK2121 £ 1200 £798
HAFLER DH220 Power- amp £ 1000 £350
HARMON KARDON Citation 17 pre £699 £199
HARMON KARDON AVR85 AV Rec £ 1000 £498
JOHN SHEARNE Phase 2 ( 1ntegrated)£800 £428

Beautiful in gold plate and absolutely as new.

£3,498

JOHN SHEARNE Power amp £ 700 £398
KRELL KAV 3001 ( Integrated) £2495 £1898
KRELL KRC 2 ( Pre) *****
£3000 £2028
KRELL KRC 3 ( Pre) *****
£3500 £2399
LINN LK1
( Est)£650 £350
LINN LK2
( Est)£595 £299
LINN Kairn Pre
£ 1700 £1098
LINN Klout ( Power)
£2000 £1350
MARK LEVINSON 27.5 Power £6000 £3998
MERIDIAN 201 Pre
£ 760 £329
MERIDIAN 501.2 Pre
£ 1350 £530
MERIDIAN 562 Pre
£995 £598
MERIDIAN 518 Pre
£ 1095 £648
MERIDIAN 555 power
£900 £450
MICHELL Orca + PSU Pre
£ 1550 £999
MICHELL Argo + Hera
£598
MUSICAL FIDELITY Al Pre
£250 £120
MUSICAL FIDELITY XA1
£500 £350
MUSICAL FIDELITY Elektra El 0 £400 £185
MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre
£350
MUSICAL FIDELITY The Pre- Amp 3a
£ 240
MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 Pre £ 1250 £898
MYRIAD MA120 (
Power) £600 £280
MYRIAD MI 120 ( Integrated) £700 £380
NAIM NAC 62 Pre
£250 £104
NAIM NAC 72 Pre
£800 £528
NAIM NAC 82 Pre
£ 2000 £1250
NAIM NAC 92 Pre
£ 500 £358
NAIM Hi- Cap
£ 750 £400
NAIM Hi-Cap ( New style) £750 £550
NAIM NAP90 ( Power)
£600 £378
NAIM NAP90 ( Power)
£600 £400
NAIM NAP250 ( Old style)
£748
NVA A60 Power
£495 £329
NVA AP70
£1100 £598
ORELLE SP150 Power amp
£500 £248
PIONEER C-73 Pre
£900 £348
QUAD 33 Pre
£200
£68
QUAD 34 Pre
£400 £228
QUAD 44 Pre
£795 £240
QUAD 303 Power
£250 £118
QUAD 306 Power
£400 £220
QUAD 405 Power
£499 £220
QUAD 606 Power
£800 £450
QUAD 77 Power
£700 £400
QUAD 77 Integrated
£700 £350
ROKSAN Caspian ( Int)
£900 £698
SONY VA8ES ProLogic Amp
£400 £228
SUMO Athena Ill Pre
£900 £350
TESSERAC Pre
£1500 £798
TOWNSEND Elite 600 Pre
£500 £199
TRIO Basic C2+M1A ( Pre & Power) £1500 £358
XTC Pre 1Pre-amp inc MM Phono
£1500 £990
YAMAHA AX590 Integrated
£200 £120

ARION Electra Integrated £ 1200 £598
ART AUDIO Quintet ( Mono's) £2500 £1248
AUDION Sterling Phono (
MM)
£ P0A
AUDION Silver Knight 300B Mono's £2250 £1390
AUDIONOTE M2 Pre
£ 1000 £600
AUDIO INNOVATIONS S 800 ( Power)£1200 £680
AUDIO RESEARCH LS1 Pre £ 1500 £650
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 Pre £2800 £ 1798
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2B Mk2 Pre £3200 £2200
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Pre*****£5995 £2999
AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 Pre £ 1400 £1100
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 Pre £2000 £998
AUDIO RESEARCH SP14 Pre £3200 £1650
AUDIO RESEARCH VT-60 Power £3000 £1298
AUDIO RESEARCH D-70 Power
£P0A
C.A.TSL1 iPrei *****
£6850 £4998
CONRAD JOHNSON PViOAL Pre £ 1098 £848
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as we went to press
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INSTANT CASH OR
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uner

AUDIO RESEARCH

with
se in
work.

Amongst the most informative and musical
pre-amps in the world. Its influence transforms

£648

CONRAD JOHNSON PV11 Pre
£1600
£999
£428
£900
CR DEVELOPMENTS Carmeto ( Pre)
£349
£430
CROFT Vitale ( Pre)
£550
£1000
CROFT Series 3OTL ( Pwr)
£P0A
EAR 859 ( Integrated)
£1400
£790
EAR 859 ( Power)
£199
£489
ELECTOR MFJ Pre
£698
£1200
GOLDEN TUBE SEP 1 ( Pre)
£4790 £3898
JADIS Defy 7 ( Current Model)
£350
LEAK Stereo 20 Power New caps Nice
£550
LUMLEY VTA1030 ( Power)
£1150
£699
MICHAELSON Odysseus 40w Int
£898
£1500
MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 Pre
PATHOS Twin Towers Integrated
£3300 £2198
£3500 £2498
PAPWORTH M100 Mono's *****
£5000 £3500
PAPWORTH M200 Mono's *****
£3000 £1498
PM COMPONENTS Monoblocks
£6000 £3498
QUAD Il Anniversary ( As new)
£558
£800
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1Pre
£1600 £1099
UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4P

BRAUN 301
DENON TU 600L
DENON TU 380 RD tuner
HARMON KARDON TU 915
HARMON KARDON TU 9400
LEAK Delta AM- FM
MARANTZ ST-63 (Silver)
MERIDIAN 604
MICROMEGA Tuner
QUAD FM3
QUAD FM4
QUAD 77 Tuner
ROGERS Ravensbrook It
SONY ST 500
SONY ST 505 ES
SONY ST SA 3ES
TRIO KT9xL ( Silver)
YAMAHA CT610

AIWA AF80 3Head Cassette
DENON DR-M24HX
NAKAMICHI 481 Cassette
NAKAMICHI BX1 Cassette
PIONEER PDR 04 CD Recorder
PIONEER CT-91A Cassette
REVOX A77 1/
2 track Reel to Reel
REVOX D36 Reel to Reel
REVOX E36 ( Reel to reel)

£269
£200
£180
£300
£249

£1200
£550
£200
£400
£600
£200
£290
£300
£200
£190

£99
£94
£100
£120
£128
£75
£75
£798
£398
£120
£238
£P0A
£68
£100
£130
£150
£95
£60

£250
£220
£400
£459
£700
£500
£700

£129
£120
£180
£249
£348
£220
£348
£348
£298

Part- Exchange
Welcome
Ask about trading in for
NEW EQUIPMENT
NEXT DAY DELIVERY
ON CREDIT/DEBIT CARD
PURCHASES
COMPETITIVE FINANCE TERMS*
'Subject to status

LS5 Pre amp

many aspirational systems into the real thing!
£57995—

NAKAMICHI

582 Cassette Deck

If cassettes are still important to you, invest in
asuperior deck now! Ahigh spec machine ne
this will exceed your expectations. Be quick!

£368

£2,999

SONY DTC-750 DAT
£ 500
TANBERG TCD 320 AV Cassette £349
TEAC CX65OR Cassette £300
TEAC A3300-SX 10 1/
2"Reel to reel £ 1000
UHER 4400 Report + Accessories *****
YAMAHA CK690 Cassette £250

£230
£149
£129
£350
£598
£148

ACOUSTIC PRECISION Eikos £800
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE 3 ( Inc stands)
ATC SCM-20T ( Rosewood) £2400
ATC SCM-50A ( Walnut) + HNE stands £7500
B&W CDM1 ( White)
£ 500
B&W LM1 ( Silver)
£250
B&W P4 (Cherry)
£600
B&W P5 ( Rosewood)
£875
CASTLE Chester ( Blk)
£900
CASTLE Harlech ( Yew)
£ 1250
CELESTION F1 - F2 + FCentre AV Pack ( Blk)
DALI 400
DCM Time Windows
DYNAUDIO Audience 50 ( Black) £577
EPOS ES11 ( Walnut)
£499
EPOS ES14 ( Black)
£800
GAMMA ACOUSTICS Epoch 5
£ 3000
HARBETH HL Monitor Mk3 ( Blk) £ 700
HEYBROOK Heystack ( Rosewood) £500
HEYBROOK Quartet (Walnut + Stands) £700
IMPULSE H7 ( Black)
£ 1000
INFINITY RS3001 ( Black)
£300
JAMO Concert 8 ( Including stands) £ 1300
JAMO Concert 8(
Piano Black Anniversay) £ 1850
JAMO Centre 200 ( Black) £ 1000
KEF 055
£500
KEF Model 90 ( Centre)
£300
KEF 103/4 ( Mahogany) £ 1300
£4000
KEF Ref 4 ( Black)
KEF Cantata ( Unassembled kit)
LINN Sara 9with stands ( Black) £900
LINN Kaber ( Black)
£2000
LINN Kaber ( Rosewood) ACTIVE £2500
LINN Keilidh
£990
LINN Nexus ( Rik)
£400
MAGNAPLANAR 2.5 ( Light Oak) £2500
MARTIN LOGAN CLS2 II *****
£5000
MERIDIAN M3 ( Active) £ 1000
MISSION 733 ( Black)
£350
MISSION 753 ( Rosewood) £900
MISSION 765 2 ( Oak)
£590
MISSION 781 ( Black) with stands £250
MISSION 782 ( Black)
£699
MISSION Cyrus 781 ( Black) with stands
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 7i ( Cherry)
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 12 ( Black) £ 1300
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 2SE ( Rosew'd) £700
MORDAUNT SHORT 5.10 ( Black)

£548
£P0A
£1050
£4228
£328
£158
£418
£558
£475
£690
£325
£P0A
£250
£350
£298
£448
£1599
£325
£297
£395
£480
£165
£795
£998
£498
£300
£150
£658
£1998
£148
£340
£780
£1350
£480
£190
£1450
£2990
£348
£188
£500
£300
£130
£550
£175
POA
£698
£398
£68

The HiFi Company's

rading
Station
35 Cowgate
eterborough PE 1 1LI

WHY WAIT?
Enjoy it now, with
NOTHING TO PAY
for 6months, then choose

INTEREST FREE
SETTLEMENT
or competitive
deferred repayments
MORREL Bass Master ( Oak)
£ 1600
NOTE PERFECT Virtuoso ( Piano laquer) £2000
OPERA Caruso ( Walnut) £2495
PROAC Response 1 (Yew)
£ 1200
QUAD ESL 63
£3500
QUAD ESL 63 Late model. ***** £3500
REGA ELA ( Black)
£400
REGA XEL ( Black)
£990
ROGERS LS6 ( Black)
£399
RUARK Broadsword ( Mahog) £790
RUARK Crusader ( Black) £ 1700
RUARK Equinox ( Black)
£2200
SHAHINIAN Hawk ( Subs)
£2000
SNELL J3 High Efficiency Monitors £770
SNELL Type E2
SPENDOR BC1 (Teak) ** ***
£700
SONUS FABER Electa Amator*****£2500
TANNOY 635 /D50 ( Black) £ 795
TANNOY D300 (Cherry) £ 1200
TDL RTL3 ( Blk)
£490
THIEL CS2.2 *****
£3200
TRIANGLE Icare
£ 1500
WHARFEDALE 73 ( Blk)
£300
WHARFEDALE Colerdige £ 1000
WILSON AUDIO System 5.1***** £ 18.000
YAMAHA YST-SW80 Sub ( Blk) £200
YAMAHA NS 1000 ( Blk)
£ 1500

£728
£995
£1495
£750
£1400
£1650
£200
£640
£185
£370
£895
£1349
£1200
£449
£698
£325
£1400
£328
£648
£180
£1698
£748
£150
£150
£8998
£85
£525

AUDIOQUEST Diamond 0.6m pair £200 £ 100
CHORD Flatline Single 5metre bi-wire £300
£148
TRANSPARENT AUDIO The Wave 2x8m £600
£180

PHONE

(01733) 555514
FAX:

(01733) 315079
email:
sales@audiotrader.co.uk
SHOP HOURS
TUES - SAT: 10am - 5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

•
Pre-amp

UNISON Feather 1

Integrated Amp

UNISON RESEARCH S8 Integrated

Brand new valve pre- amp. Treats recordings

Fed up with the clinical sound of your system?

with rare delicacy and finesse. A low cost and
demonstrable upgrade into high-end territory

Then drive some Latin passion through your
speakers. More music than hi-fi. Brand new.

Single ended class A performance from avery
stylish single unit. You'll need muscles like it

£597

MONRIO Asti

£400—£-S5C

£297 - £357

£ 1999 £ 1296

ARCAM FMJ T21 AM/FM Tuner XD £399 £ 294

GOLDMUND Mimesis 6Amplifier £2900 £ 1696

ARCAM Alpha 10 DAB Tuner XD £799 £ 696

GOLDMUND Mimesis 6b Amplifier £3124 £ 1796

ROTEL RT940AX Tuner XD

DENON AVC AID AV amp XD

KRELL KAV300i XD

NEW ( UNOPENED),
DISPLAY & EX-DEM
EQUIPMENT

£2495 £ 2369

LINN Tune Box for active boards xo £550 £444

AERIAL ACOUSTIC Model 8XD £5679 £4676

McINTOSH MC7205 5X 200wpc £4599 £3446

DIAPASON Karis ( Walnut)

McINTOSH MA6450 100wpc lntg £2249£1696

DIAPASON Nux ( Walnut) XD

McINTOSH CR12

DIAPASON Adamantes 3 ( Walnut) X0£1975 £ 1497

Multi zone

AV

contr

FINAL 0.3 ( Alum) XD

£ 1495 £ 1297

MERIDIAN 551 Intgtd Amp XD

M&K VX100 Sub XD

£795 £ 634

£845 £ 636
£ 1385 £ 1036

MONRIO ASTI Int amp

MICHELL ISO HR Phono Stage XD £ 895 £ 696
£405 £ 324

£ 799 £696

AUDIO ANALOGUE Paganini XD £750 £ 597
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS

Alpha DAC£1809

CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS

Detta DAC

CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS

Sigma PAC

£996

£955 £ 536

£ 1500 £ 996

McINTOSH MCD751 CD Trans XD £2549 £ 1896
McINTOSH MDA700 Bal DAC XD £2549 £ 1896
£ 2150 £ 1796
£695 £ 537

MONRIO Bitmatch Transport £950 £ 477
MONRIO 18B.2 DAC
THETA David DVD ( Trans) XD

£850 £ 427
£4650 £ 3486

THETA Miles SE ( CD player) XD £2390 £ 1796

AMP

buy

budget

£400 £ 297

4C £ 397

NOTE PERFECT Virtuoso Speafters £ 1995 £ 1296

REGA Brio Mk2 XD

£ 298 £234

SONUS FABER Musica ( Intgrtd) XD £2295 £ 1729

OPERA Pavarotti ( Black)

£695 £ 537

£6899 £5176

OPERA Pavarotti ( Cherry)

£695 £ 547

THETA Casanova Pre XD

£4478 £3596

OPERA Super Pavarotti ( Black) £995 £ 797

THETA Casanova Pre Chassis XD £3998 £2996

OPERA Super Pay Mahog ( 7Ply) £995 £ 797
OPERA Callas Gold ( Mahog) £ 1095 £ 797
OPERA Aida (Cherry)

GRAAF Venticinque XD

£1795 £1297

GRAAF Venticinque Power XD

£1395 £ 997

GRAAF 5050 XD

£1995 £ 1197

WILSON AUDIO

GRAAF GM20 XD

£2950 £ 2147

WILSON AUDIO Witt 1XD

PAPWORTH TVA50 XD

£2700 £ 1548

PATHOS Twin Towers Integrated XD

£3250 £2647

UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1

£795 £597

UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1
Remote Control version

£890 £ 677

UNISON RESEARCH Performance One xp

£P0A

UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4

£ 1595 £ 1197

UNISON RESEARCH S8 XD

£2950 £2147

only one of each item listed is available.

equipment provides a regular source of

PLEASE NOTE: As these items

very high quality components. All of the

come from other trade sources, prices are

items featured here are either brand new

not generally negotiable. These items are

(overstocks)

or

also excluded from any Trading Station or

all

discounts. Part-exchange considered.

otherwise

specified

REGA Naos XD
SONUS FABER Guarneri XD

5Ch Pwr XD £2620 £ 1797

with full manufacturers warranty. Typically

Unless

OPERA Seconda (AV) XD

GRAAF VT5.35.5

specialists whose large turnover of superior

ex- display

£395 £ 297

OPERA Platea ( Mahogany) £795 £ 627

THETA Dreadnaught S XD

We work closely with several prominent hi-fi

boxed.

£ 1200 £894

NAIM NA PXO Active X/over £ 180 £ 154
OPERA Duetto ( Mahogany) XD

£689 £ 554

items are in ' as new' condition and supplied

std,

NAIM Credo XD

NAIM NAC 92R Pre XD

equipment?

ex-demonstration cpmponents.

MERIDIAN M1500 (Active sub.) XD £895 £ 746

MONRIO ASTI ST ( Remote) Int £550 £ 357

UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4XD £ 1595 £997

SOLID STA

AUDIO ANALOGUE BLiri XD

Why

£ 950 £716

£1099 £ 626

£ 1800 £ 1196

MONRIO ASTI CD Player

£3349 £ 2496

£995 £ 747

£ 1495 £ 1097

MERIDIAN 518 Digital Processor XD £2150 £ 1796
MERIDIAN 502 Pre- amp XD

1
141n

ARCAM Alpha 9CD Payer XD

OUDSPEAKER

McINTOSH MC7108 8X 40wpc £2549 £ 1896

MERIDIAN 556 Power amp XD

NAIM Prefix phono stage

£235 £ 194

McINTOSH MC162 Power 160wpc £2249 £ 1696

ALL WITH FULL
MANUFACTURERS
WARRANTY

MERIDIAN 508 CD 24 Bit XD

£2147

DE NON AVR-2801 AV Receiver XD £ 549 £P0A

A SELECTION OF
2000/ 2001 MODEL

LINN Numeric D-A XD

Ex-dem

AUDIO ANALOGUE Donizetti XD £595 £497

EXCLUSIVE:

LINN Karik Trans XD

has - just to lift it! Luscious looks and sound!

£2950-

Hi-fi Company promotion that offers further

Mass ( Black) XD

£795 £ 595
£595 £ 447

£998 £ 794
£5495 £ 4126
£34,995 £29,996
£8,888 £ 5496

WHY WAIT?
Enjoy it now, with
NOTHING TO PAY
FOR 6MONTHS,
then choose:

INTEREST FREE
settlement or
competitive
deferred repayments

MAKE US YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR ACCESSORIES
CABLES V

INTERCONNECTS V

CARTRIDGES V

STANDS

Enthusiasts know the value of quality cables and
interconnects. In many systems changes like these can offer
rewards comparable to upgrading hardware.

If you know what it is you require, simply let us know, and
we'll offer you afull 25% OFF THE PURCHASE PRICE as
atrade-in allowance for your old cables or interconnects.*

If you're contemplating new cables or interconnects,
now's the time - we've a new CABLE TRADE-IN OFFER
that's guaranteed to maximise your system's performance.

Starting afresh? Need special lengths cut and
terminated? Just want advice? That's no problem either simply pick up the phone - we're here to help!

There are too many quality cables and interconnects to
list here. We carry stocks of most high-end brands with
special knowledge of these fabulous lines:

On that subject - an apology to those who had to wait
when we launched this offer, initially we were overwhelmed
with enquiries, but we're pleased to say that we've caught up
now and the service is operating at full speed!

IXOS

To make up for our being abit slow off the blocks' we're
extending our cable trade-in offer for alimited period. So, be
decisive, it makes a big difference! For all your cable and
interconnect enquiries call 0870 608 8211 soon!

NORDOST
TRANSPARENT
van den HUL

.4zu mou um oar ..ou. mom

Can't find what you want - at the right price?
Looking for something specific?
Maybe we can help.
We hold huge stocks of equipment, too
much to feature in these pages, so we
might just have what you want.

ITEM REQUIRED (
No obligation to buy)

Name

Make / Brand

Address

Model
Description

If not, we may be able to get it.
Every day many enthusiasts call to
enquire about selling their equipment.
Sometimes they may have an item

Price range?
Anything to trade-in?

which, from experience, we know takes

Post Code

an awful long time to sell and we might
not be able to help the caller. But, if we

Phone ( Day)

knew you were looking for something
specific, we could help both parties!

email

We're also closely associated with

Current System

CONFIDENTIAL. Your name and details

several specialist retailers ( mainstream
as well as high-end) and they can assist

will not be divulged to any other parties.
Occasionally we mail details of our own

with enquiries for new or used items.

special offers or matters of interest to music

Why not give us a try? Complete the

lovers and hi-fi enthusiasts.

form and we'll respond as soon as

If you do not wish to be kept informed about

we're able.

any of our own promotions please mark a

Written enquiries only please (
post or

cross in the box on the right .

fax) and we'll do our very best.

M
a mum me

MR

e'er 'me

mom

mer

rem

cm

GOOD QUALITY HI-FI
ALWAYS WANTED
Part- Exchange
Welcome
NEXT DAY DELIVERY
ON CREDIT/DEBIT CARD
PURCHASES
COMPETITIVE FINANCE TERMS*
*Subject to status

!WM /MIR

Ma BM SUM

OM

The

Company's

Trading
Station
35 Cowgate
Peterborough PEI 1LZ

UM'

1111*

IMP

NM

MAIN STORE

(01733) 555514
ACCESSORIES

0870 608 8211
FAX:

(01733) 315079
email:
sales@audiotrader.co.uk
OPEN:
TUES - SAT: 10am - 5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

AMIIIIMIPPAND

Headline Grabbers
Big names grab the headlines, but it is a
new loudspeaker launch at this year's show
- the long-awaited ART Impressions which steal the thunder from the celebrities.
Prototypes ( in gloss blue) previewed last
year drew gasps and extended visits, but
privately, the Scottish designers were
attempting to take the concept much further
by incorporating some very serious
engineering. The aim of the team at ART
(Acoustic Reproduction Technology) was to
unveil as much detail and resolution as yet
not perceived in the electrical signal,
previously sacrificed as a compromise of all
loudspeaker genres, ribbon, ES, or MC.
We admire
and salute
the years of
dedication
and risk by
which a
groundbreaking
goal is
achieved and
assure
anyone who
has yet to
hear this
breakthrough
loudspeaker
that the
success of
the project is
immediately
and definitely
clear and
substantial.
The longterm costs meant that no special deals are
on offer, even as afortunate and local dealer
who witnessed prototype stages, and our
demo pair in Highlight Silver was purchased
on normal to worse than average trade
terms!

Surrounded
Ibelieve in surround sound ( although the
Impressions in stereo will satisfy all who
are able to own them), but it's got to be
done right. Format wars must resolve the
source, and boxes with stacks of amps
will not grace any living space. ART's
solution is their ST-One/STV - a 5.0
system at £4,990 with integral full- range
towers, so no sub is required. Another
innovative and serious solution is from ATC,
whose sub £ 1k Active Tens combine
domestic elegance and pricing with
professional quality and the precise voicing

0115REMOST

actually mixed at the majority of music and
film studios, worldwide. Launched at the
Show, the £6k Concept-2 surround system
provides a rational upgrade path for people
to start with a single pair of ATC
loudspeakers.

May the Source be
with You/
Salon selling Sony SACD!!?? Yes, it's true.
With the announcement of a player at £ 399
offering 5.1, Sony's SCD-XB770 led HiFi
News in September to state that " Sony
redefines music making with multi- channel
compatibility for under £400." Is this true?
Judge for yourself at The Audio Salon. It's a
bargain ... or is it a waste of money when an
AudioSource power port or a quality

DEALER
technique in its many names and variations
has been quietly employed from their very
first digital products! Later models can have
the software update to display the depth of
sampling, although the educated listener
just enjoys sonic quality by listening to it!
Price for the 390S will be around £ 6,295
with upgrade through the dealer to be kept
to a minimum cost. A revised digital to
analogue conversion employs a new class
of Sigma/Delta (totallising changes) device
and the "S" level Arlon type boards first use
on the No 32 Reference pre- amp. Further
details upon request.

Sony, Scottish
Super-Speakers,
Surround sound ...
and Sugden
News from Yorkshire includes the Bijou and
21 series of FM tuners, and the MasterClass
high-end range is augmented by an
integrated amplifier at the same amazing
price point as the CD player, namely £ 2,500.
It is hard to think of more affordable
aspirations than these three ranges of rare,
hand-crafted, real Hi Fi.
This month, see our clearance list of
premium cables and components, can you
beat these prices? Whatever your price
point, your money goes further with
Scotland's No 1dealer since 1979.

Pure Power, Pure Music

interconnect can seriously upgrade your
existing music collection? Think it over, but
only when you have heard it!
If you believe ( as Ido) that CD is the future
of recorded music then the serious news is
that the Mark Levinson No 39, the world's

The greatest upgrade to any audio system
at a single stroke is the power source. The
model E4 power port from our sister
company AudioSource has just been refined
by a shielded input lead to avoid stray fields
with adjacent signal cables. By direct selling
the cost is kept to £299 (£319 for eight
outlets), and the sales volume of production
has resulted in customised boxes. Thank
you to the early support from many
delighted customers. We are now very
happy to supply by mail order and export
(and a no quibble return policy applies
for the UK only). The heart of the design
is a proprietary filter quite different from
the cheap R-C- Lcomponents fitted to all
rival products at this and higher price
levels.

We are happy to advise on mains
solutions: power ports from £ 65 to the
best integrated player just got better. The
KE
at £795, and AC cords from the £45
390S will ship towards the end of the year,
Double Helix to the astonishing new
but do not worry, the No 39 continues, and is
upgradable. Displaying the upsampling data JPSLabs Aluminata - £2,495 and it really
sounds like it!
rate to reassure the upsampling cultists,
Madrigal explain in their literature that the

5 CROWN TERRACE, HYNDLAND, GLASGOW G12 9HA SCOTLAND
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All used and ex-dem equipment
tested and fully guaranteed for six
months from date of purchase.
Phone for details and digital
photo.
Was

Now

Analogue
Audio Note 102v-Gold
new) s/n 2454

£ 2,450 £1,250

Audio Note AN-1SIANVx
Tonearm ( new)
£ 2,-150
Audio Note Japan
(Kondo) 102

n/a

£1,250

£500

Genesis Model 11.5

Amplifier S

Genesis Model 5 ( Rosewood)
£15,000 £ 5.000

Audio Note P4SE monoblocks
Six months use; mulched W/E 300B's,
Black Gates, Full signature status.
Recommended highly
£5,895 £ 3,500

Genesis Model 6 ( Rosewood)
£8,500 £ 3,000

Ayre Acoustics K1 Pre/ phono/RC
£6,600 £ 1,950

Magneplanar MG3.5

Ayre Acoustics V3 Power Amp
£3,750 £ 1,500
BAT VK5 Pre-amp
BAT VK60 Power Amp

bigital

£ 4,000 £ 1,200
£4,450 £ 1,500

£2,400 £ 750

Bow Technolo gies Wazoo XL
£2,495 £ 1,295

£5,000 £ 2,500

conrad-johnson Premier
14 LS Pre-amp
£4,495 £ 1,795

Apogee DAC
CEC TL- 1CD Belt-drive
Transport ( Gold)

WAD1A 20 CD Transport £4,000 £ 2,250

Mark Levinson 31.5

Mark Levinson 360S DAC

Mark Levinson No 335 amp 250wpc
Ex-dem; last one at the old price
£7,495 £6,995

(lower price)
£6,895 £3,995
24/192. Upsampling display Software
upgradeable architecture. 3.5 year warrant)

Proceed PAV Audio/Video Pre- amp
£4,000 £ 1,400

Mark Levinson 30.6 Ref. DAC
£16,495 £ 8,995

Proceed AMP2 Stereo amp 150wpc
£3,000 £ 1,200

Proceed PDT- 3, PDP-2 with

Loudspea kers

CD Transport

Madrigal MDC-1

£9,295 £ 7,500

£4,290 £ 1,200

\NADIA 7 & 9 CD Transport and DAC
£25,000 £ 11,500

Dak)
Dunlavy Sc4 ( i

£ 20,000 £ 7,000

Magneplanar MG20 ( Cream/oak)
£11,000£3,500
£ 3,500 £ 995

Revel Salons ( Black Gloss/A1)
£12,995 £ 8,995
Revel Studios ( Black Gloss/ Al)
£8,995 £ 7,995
Revel Sub- 15 with LE- 1 ( new)
£7,890 £ 3,900
Totem Sttaf ( Cherrywood) ex-dem, dent
£1,298 £ 695
Totem Forest ( CherrywoDd) ex-dem
£2,050 £ 1,450

Cables
Send for full list by First Class post or email of used and ex- den interconnects
and speaker cables, including many JPS
cables used once at the London Hi- F
Show. Other clearance nterconnects
currently include Transparent's Balanced
MusicLink+ ha f- price at £ 225,
Townshend lsolda, half-price at £ 150.

£ 6,000 £ 2,000

Dunlavy SC5 ( Rosewood)£12,000 £ 4,000

Tel No.: 0141 357 5700 / Fax No.: 01 41 339 9762 / E-mail: infogaudiosource.co.uk

Sounds Perfection

.4?

definitive audio
Part exchanged and ex-dem

SPECIALIST IN HOME ENTERTAINMENT

BOSTON 10X HOME THEATRE SPEAKER PACKAGE ONLY
AUDIONOTE CD 3 PLAYER
AUDIONOTE M2 PHONO EX-DEM NEW £ 1699 NOW ONLY
TRIANGLE ZAYS SPEAKERS JUST RUN IN
AUDIONOTE DAC 2 BOXED
PARASOUND AVC 1800 BOXED HARDLY USED ONLY
AUDIONOTE P1 SE POWER AMP ONLY
AUDIONOTE P2 SE POWER AMP BOXED
REL ACOUSTICS 0201E WOOD FINISH MINT BOXED
VIENNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS BOXED MINT
PRIMARE A 20 AMP BOXED MINT
AUDIO ANALOGUE BELLINI PRE-AMP ONLY
ARCAYDIS BABY 2 SPEAKERS WOOD FINISH NEW BOXED
ARCAYDIS BABY 2 SPEAKERS EX-DEM SLIGHT MARKS
FOR

-Reference power supply for above
Nottingham Analogue ' Foot' - 12 carbon fibre tonearm - new

£2295
£2495
£1995
£1895
£2395
£1095
£1595
£1195
£1095
£999
£995
£995
£995
£995
£995
£895
£795
£795
£695
£695
£649
£595
£475
£449
£395
£295
£175

Nottingham Analogue Space Deck - with SME arm mount

PROGRESSIVE
AUDIO
•MICHELL Gyrodek. OC p/s. Orbe platter and springs. With gold plated SME V. Mint condition. £ 1950
•AUDIONOTE Soro phono SE integrated amp Just serviced by Audionote
£ 1075
• [INN 1912 ( Rosewood) Ekos/Dynavector 17D
£P0A
•NAIM SBL ( just bought up to current spec)
£P0A
•CHORD 3200 pre amp. Silver with Integra legs. Absolutely mint condition.
little use.
£4580. new £3500
•CHORD 1200C power amp. Silver. With 4integra legs. Absolutely mint condition
Little use.
£4750. new £3600
•CHORD DSC 1500E DAC. Silver. With 4integro legs. Absolutely mint condition.
Little use.
£5635. new £4500
•CHORD system remote.New150
£
•YBA (
D2. As new. Silver
£2250
•LAVARDIN PO phono stage. Mint
£1500
•PROAC Sub Woofer ( cancelled order) black
£825
• LED 181 Line stage
fM
• REGA Jupiter CD Transport and DAC with digital interconect
•GRAAF GM 20 OTL valve power amp
£ 1500
•VERITAS H3 Horns. Piano block. As new
£4600
•VERITAS 20's. Piano Block. With stands. As new
£ 1250
•ALON Petite loudspeakers. Walnut. As new. Boxed
£850
•ALON 1loudspeakers. Walnut. Excellent condition. Boxed
£795
•ELEMENTAL Audio monoplinth (£ 499)
£300
•ELEMENTAL Audio speaker stands ( the best evern
£1500. new ... £950
•ANALYSIS Epsilon ribbon loudspeakers. Good condition. Boxed
£3495. new.. £ 1250
•TRIANGLE Acante loudspeakers. Excellent match for volve amps. Black. Mint. Boxed.... £650
•MICHELL Argo HR Line pre am. With Hera P/S
£650
•MICHELL Is° HR phono stage. With Hera P/S. Excellent condition
£495
•ORIGIN LIVE Sovereign loudspeakers. Cherry. Good condition
£650
•LINN Kober loudspeakers with stone stands
£825
•TEE P500 and D500 CD Transport and DAC ( clocked)
£800
•AUDIONOTE N-SPX Loudspeakers ( Light Oak) and Stands
£650
•AUDIONOTE Sterling Value Amp
£325
•REGA E05 Phono Stage ( M/M + MA)
£225
•MUSICAL FIDELITY X-Ray CD Moyer
£595
•THETA Pro-Geny DACS/H
£750
•ALCHEMIST Kraken Pre/Power Combo ( New)
£ 750
•PROJECT Perspective Turntable ( Ex dem)
£750
•DNM Series 3Preamp with Twin Power Supply
£750
•DNM 3( Primus Preamp ( Ex demi1750
£

£700 £ 1100

Helius Cyalene - tonearm

£650 £850
£590 £ 1350

Hadcock GH228 Super - 9 tonearm - nearly new

£440 £ 640

Loudspeakers

Dali 104 ( MS)

£ 390

f650

Lowther Bi Core 2000

£ 500

Klipsh LaScala Black

£ 1750 £ 3500

Quad ELS63 - fully reconditioned by Quad

£ 1500 £ 3000

Quad ELS63 - fully reconditioned by Quad

£ 1300 £ 3000

Amplifiers
Border Patrol 30013 SE - with new Western Electric valves.
Light Oak - the best SE available - eu dew
Canary Audio 301 -24 watts stereo power amp with
2matched pair Western Electric 3008 - fabulous

£3750 £4500
£3900

Art Audio Concerto - integrated 40 Watts Class A. V.good

x2

Audio Innovations S1000 - 50 watt class A monos
Joule Electra 2 box phono pre- amp
Art Audio VPS - valve line pre-amp
Sugden A21 - integrated ( line only) ex-dem - mint condition

£600 £ 1400
£750 £ 900
£850 £ 1800

Musical Fidelity A1000 - 'super pre main' class A
Cary 2A3 7watt power amp. 1992
Cary 5500 Line pre- amp. 1992

£850
£550

Unison Mystery One PR.
Tube Technology MAC phono pre-amp. Fully refurbished by
manufacturer. Including Hovland film and foil capacitors.
Tube Technology line pre-amp with separate power supply.
Fully refurbished by manufacturer.
Tom Evans Groove -phono stage -new

Tel 0115 973 3222

Fax

internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk

f5200

Each £ 1500 £ 2650
£790 £ 1550
£800 £ 2000

£950 £ 1750
£900 £ 1400
£850 £ 1450
£490 £ 750

0115 973 3666

email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk

>cartridges
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goldring
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>cables
audioquest
cable talk

S/H
S/H
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>headphones

XD

sennheiser

VA

>stands

S/H
X/D
X/D
X/D
X/D
X/D
0/0
S/11
S/H
X/D
S/H
I/O
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H

Buy any STAX earspeaker package from
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X/D
SH

Signals (they start at f269) and you will
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recorded

sound org'n

stands unique
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something solid
soundstyle

coe, especially

to

able
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properties

imaging
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recording and replay through
STAX transducers.
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Better

still,

with
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Classic or Signature system
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we

SeeSailles
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will
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michell
nht
primare
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ipswi ch
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STAX

head-

phone stand and dust °
cover together worth

.0

hi-fi for grown-ups

trichord

‘A/

include the

CDs available only while
stocks last

sugden

fax ( 01 473
signals
bu

also

official

harbeth

teac

NOW ON PERMANENT DEMONSTRATION THE TOTALLY AMAZING SUGDEN MASTERCLASS
CD PLAYER. AT £2500 THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE SNIP! PHONE NOW TO BOOK YOUR DEM.

120 november molt

£1900 £ 2900
£490 £ 800

Living Voice Auditorium - Hi-Fi Choice ' Best Buy'
4 pairs - Walnut - ex-dem
£ 1150 £ 1500
Cadence DS
£ 750 £ 1750

2 Maryland Court, Rainham, Kent, ME8 8QY
Telephone / Fax No. 01634 389004
Website: www.progressiveaudio.co.uk
E- Mail dave@progressiveaudio.co.uk

Also new on Dem Velodyne Subs, Moon electronics, Chapter Audio Power amp,
and Onkyo Integra DVD player and processor

£650 £ 1000

Analogue
Nottingham Analogue Mentor - with reference platter

SERVICE C.XLI. NIGH.

We have the following ex demonstration and part exchange items for sale:

£690 £ 900

Linn Genic, - 1yr - boxed

£6495

01326 221372 MOBILE:- 07798 554357
Email :- nigel0f soundsperfection.comk
kathryncwsoundsperfuction.co.uk Web :- www.sotimisperfection.comk

New

£1990 £2500
£890 £ 1200

Helios Model CD2i - new
Helios Model CD3i - ex-dem

GENELEC • NORDOST * ROTEL * SONIC LINK * SPEAKER CRAFT
STRAIGHT WIRE * TEAC

AUDIONOTE SNELL TYPE C SPEAKERS VERY RARE
PARASOUND 2000 DAC JOHN CURL SPECIAL
BOSTON ACOUSTIC 10X SATS SET OF 4 MINT BOXED
ELECTROCOMPANIET 4.6 PRE-AMP BOXED ONLY

Sale

Digital
Sugden Masterclass CD - new - boxed

WE STOCK
BOSTON * J.M.LABS
LEXICON * PARASOUND * PRIMARE * REL
MUSICAL FIDELITY * NAD * QED • NAKAMICHI
VIENNA ACOUSTICS * STANDS UNIQUE • ATC * ACOUSTIC RESEARCH

BAT VK 5.1 REMOTE PRE / VK 60 POWER AMP MINT BOXED
J.M.LABS ELECTRA 915.1( NEW ) , CC 900 , SR 900 HOME THEATRE
SPEAKER PACKAGE ALL ROSENUT FINISH SUPERB SOUND
AUDIONOTE M3 PHONO PRE-AMP MILITARY SPEC VALVES
SUGDEN MASTERCLASS POWER AMP BOXED MINT
AUDIONOTE OUEST MONOBLOCKS EX-DEM
PARASOUND AVC 2500 JUST RUN IN SUPERB PROCESSOR
VIENNA ACOUSTIC MOZART SPKS ROSENUT BOXED
ATC 150 INTEGRATED AMP MINT BOXED ALMOST NEW
VIENNA ACOUSTIC BEETHOVENS MARKED HENCE
AUDIONOTE OTO SE PHONO MINT

clearance.
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ran £800 interconnect in your
stem ...

d keep it for only £ 125

Pest Contact Cleaner
Kontak Try it, then hear how pin
grime rectifies RFI and ruins music

lioSource is the original Scottish cable
apany ( from 1994). Commercial cables have
ause signature, made to a price which has
bsorb high development, establishment,
;keting costs and margins. High- end cables
priced for low volume recovery of such
ts, but aim for neutrality of timbre, maximum
detail, and
minimum
RFI/ EMI.
These
cables
were the
first
affordable
interconne
cts to
achieve
udio Source Stratos Ill
volume
as with a high-performance open-sound.
Dlow price is achieved by directmail-order,
no distribution costs, no R&D, no fancy
;kaging. No compromise has been made in
conductor purity, choice of materials and in
construction. The finest silver-content
der, temperature, timing, and twinning have
been researched by combining theory with
ts of over 87 prototypes. Every one is tested
compared to reference before despatch
Ia test certificate signed. Each Stratos lead
ruly high-end lead at a middle price and we
often asked to part-exchange acclaimed
arconnects and digital leads costing up to
)0. Full specification and user comments
ailable by e-mail or overnight postal mail.

£14-95

The Best Spike Coasters
ART Stainless steel, high definition.
Protects carpet and hard floor, allows
fine positioning of speakers £ 5-95

The Best Audio Mains Products
AudloSource E4 six way
E4 eight way
British Braided Cord 1.5m
Kemp eight way
Noise suppressor plug
Shielded Mains Cord 1.0m
Ditto, High Power

£299
£319
£ 45
£795
£ 75
£ 36
£ 505

The Best Value Interconnects
AudloSource Stratos Series 3
0.5 metre £ 99, 1.0 metre pair £ 125
0.5 metre digital £ 39, 1.0 metre £ 59
RCA quasi-balanced or XLR plugs

Phono Amps
EAR MC3 MC transformer
4/12/40 ohms price belies quality
Phonobox 843P- M
Phonobox Signature MM/MC
PhonoBox DeLuxe MM/MC
Chrome fascia, gold knob

£629
£379
£529
£479

Line Stages
EAR/Yoshino 834L, 5 inputs
+tape loop; 10 volts max output.
beats all passive attenuators
DeLuxe gold/chrome

£479
£839

Headphones

STAX SR-001 Mk 2
Personal electrostatic system £ 269
SRS-2020 Basic System Il
happy with all proprietory mains boxes, The SR-202 with SRM-12 energiser £ 395
dio Salon commissioned several engineering SRS- 3030 Classic System Il
ns to develop a distribution box which did not SR-303 with SRM-313 energiser £695
grade power delivery and a filter which did
SRS-4040 Signature
not change SR-404 sig. With SRM-006t £ 1,195
merely the SR Omega Reference Ear Speaker
sound
No loudspeaker approaches this! £2,895
(pros and
Ergo Model One
£ 149
cons). After Model Two
£ 189
many
AMT with Energiser
delays and Swiss- made air motion transformer £ 599
disappoint
Audio Source E4
ments, the
eioSource power ports have emerged,
ced at a lower level as a result of low
vertising budget and direct- mail-order selling.
<and eight-way outlets are priced at £299
d £319 respectively, and the British Braided
ard (praised in the September issue of HiFi
'7oice) similarly costs only £45 for 1.5 metre
,-amp UK to IEC.
KlioSource has no establishment costs to
cover and is distributed direct by The Audio
alon Direct.

JPS STEREO INTERCONNECTS

JPS DIGITAL CABLES

JPS AC POWER CORDS

HEADPHONE AMPLIFIERS

SUGDEN HeadMaster
Revised, w/ remote control

£ 599

EARNoshIno HP4
Class A, enhanced triode, amazing £ 1,695

JPS SPEAKER CABLES

CABLES - JPSLabs

he Best CD-DVD-SACD Enhancer
D This green mat from Germany
duces laser reflections + digital errors
£16-99

Tel. 0141 357 5700 / Fax 0141 339 9762 E-mail: info@audiosource.co.uk

HICAM
WAS

THE

NOW

ALCHEMIST NEXUS APD32A 24 BIT CD PLAYER - NEW
599
425
ALPHASON AKROS 2SPEAKER STANDS - BOXED
60
40
ATACAMA SE 24 SPEAKER STANDS - NEW
75
65
AUDIOLAB 8000P X2
475 EACH
AV1 S2000 MM MONOBLOCKS - NEW
1399
POA
AVI S2000MT11 AM/FM REFERENCE TUNER - NEW
899
POA
AV! PRO NINE SPK - NEW
699
625
AVI S2000MC REFERENCE 24/96 CD PLAYER - NEW
999
POA
AUDIOOUEST INDIGO 1X2 METRE PAIR
90
45
AUDUSA EUPEN POWER CABLES FULL RANGE
POA
AUDIO RESEARCH 100.2 POWER AMP
3600 1800
RUARK 100 VITA ACTIVE SUB BOXED/AS - NEW
550
450
EAR 861 POWER AMP CLASS A1MONTH OLD
3599 2995
DALI ROYAL MENUET MK2 CHERRY FINISH - NEW
400
325
DALI EVIDENCE C70 CENTRE SPEAKER
400
325
EAR 834P CHROME DELUXE MM/MC PHONO - AS NEW
750
625
EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE
549
475
EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER 1MONTH OLD
630
525
EXPOSURE VIII AMP
800
450
HEYBROOK OUARTET ROSEWOOD FINISH
595
275
JBL CONTROL 1SPEAKERS
40
LAT SS800 SPEAKER CABLE 5MTR • NEW
206
175
LAT 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT - NEW
226
195
LAT AC2 6WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT - NEW
195
160
LAT AC2 POWER CABLE 3FT - NEW
65
55
LAT IC100 MK2 1METRE BOXED - NEW
90
105
LYRA LYDIAN BETA MC CARTRIDGE - NOT USED
599
525
MERIDIAN 206B CD/REMOTE/BOXED
295
MICHELL LARGE PSU
399
POA
MICHELL ALECTO MONOBLOCKS - AS NEW
1989 1800
MICHELL GYRO SE/RB300 ARM
975
POA
MICHELL ORBE SEALED BOX
2095
POA
MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP
1251
POA
NAIM 180 POWER AMP
725
MICHELL GYRODECK /RB 300 ARM - AS NEW
1190 1095
PRECIOUS METALS GAMMA 1METRE INTERCONNECT - NEW
60
50
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 202B BALANCED - NEW
500
425
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 204 INTERCONECT 1METRE 490
425
PROJECT CLASSIC/PROJECT9/510 PIANO BLACK - NEW
450
325
PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUB WOOFER - AS NEW
500
425
RUARK CLIO CHERRY FINISH SLIGHT MARK -NEW
900
695
RUARK DIALOUGE R ROSEWOOD SLIGHT MARK - NEW
380
305
RUARK PROLOUGE CHERRY SLIGHT MARK - NEW
380
305
RUARK VITA 1005.1 SYSTEM BEECH - NEW
1500 1095
SME VARM MINT/SEALED BOX
1460 1300
SONETEER BYRON CD PLAYER - AS NEW
795
695
SONETEER CAMPION INT AMP NEW
599
495
NEW SONETEER BRONTE CD PLAYER 24/96 • NEW
649
NEW SONETEER DIGITAL INT AMP NEW
699
SONETEER ALABASTER INT AMP 1MONTH OLD
899
795
SONICLINK AST200 BIWIRE SPK CABLE - NEW
10
8
SONICLINK THE BASE 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT - NEW
25
18
SONICLINK THE REBEL SPK CABLE - NEW
7.5 PER METRE
SONICLINK 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 2METRE CABLE - NEW299
250
SONICLINK SIMPLICITY 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT - NEW 35
27
SONICLINK VIOLET 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT - NEW
85
40
SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONNECT ( OFF THE REEL)
15 PER METRE
STAX SRS 2020 MK2 EARSPEAKERS
395
325
TAG McLAREN PA2OR PURCHASED MARCH 2001
1499
875
TAG McLAREN 100P X2 PURCHASED MARCH 2001
1100 EACH 625 EACH
SUMIKO PEARL MM CARTRIDGE - NEW
69.95
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL MC - NEW
249
249
TALK ELECTRONIC CYCLONE 1INT AMP R/C
595
495
MUSE MODEL 924/96 CD
4250 2950
TOM EVANS MICROGROOVE MM PHONOSTAGE
400
295
TRICHORD RESEARCH 500 POWERBLOCK
299
275
TRICHORD RESEARCH DINO MM/MC PHONO STAGE - NEW
299
NEC 42 INCH PLASMA TV - NEW
6600
POA
NEC 50 INCH PLASMA TV - NEW
9995
POA
VDH INTERGRATION 1METRE PAIR BOXED
300
250
VDH MC 10 MC CARTRIDGE - NEVER USED
700
600
VDH FIRST ULTIMATE 0.6 METRE - NEW
220
190
VDH THE SOURCE HB 0.8 METRE - NEW
65
57.5

AUTHORISED

Open Mon-Sun 10am - 8pm
VISA Switch - Mastercard
For further details
Tel: 01726 74474
Fax: 01726 70774
E-mail: HICAM1@FREENETNAME.CO.UK
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Audio Research SP 9MII

DEALERS IN VINTAGE AND USED
EQUIPMENT AND RECORDS

Unit H. 7.2-1,1-ield 1:nd [toad.
020 8864

£ 990.00

Apogee Centaur minor with stands

£ 650.00

Bill Beard BB 100 Tube Amplifier

£ 450.00

Copland 515 Power Amplifier

Middle,ex HA4 0Q1'.

8008

Fax: 020 8864 3064

=..)

£ 1150.00

Copland CDA 266 CD Player as new £ 1200.00
Copland CDA 288 CD Player
Krell KRC 3

£ 1200.00

£ 2650.00

Krell 250a Power Amplifier

dri4

£ 2850.00

Krell KSA 50s Power Amplifier .
Krell 300i

£ 2350.00

£ 1850.00

Meridian 518

£ 380.00

Musical Fidelity XA 50 mono blocks £ 420.00
Musical Fidelity XP 100

£ 620.00

Musical Fidelity XA S 100
Power Amplifier

£ 600.00

Musical Fidelity P180
Power Amplifier

£ 400.00

Musical Fidelity MX Pre- Amplifier

£ 390.00

Musical Fidelity XA 1Amplifier

£335.00

Nakamichi CR 3Cassette deck

£ 275.00

Nakamichi DR 10 as new

£ 620.00

NAD 5 500 CD player

£ 850.00

Project Perspective Turntable

CROFT
www.eminentaudio.co.uk
UK + 44 (0) 1746 769156
fax + 44 ( 0) 121 681 8772

ED

as new

£650.00

Proceed Amp 2Power Amplifier .. £ 2250.00
Proceed Amp 5Power Amplifier .. £ 4200.00
Quadraspire Midi wide table

Worldwide Croft distributor

(Cherry finish)

UK Loth- X distributor

Sonus Faber Guarneri Homage.... £ 4500.00

£ 200.00

Sony TCK 611s Cassette deck as new£420.00
Sonus Elite equipment stand 5tier

e

aacenacee44ecceee.pezeneneeneeeceedDecceeeeceacer.c.41

as new

£ 300.00

Transparent Audio Musiclink
Ultra 4.0m single ended
When was the last time you
listened to those old 7Y"t?

ALCHEMIST, AVI, CRIMSON. EAR. DAL'. DNM. LAI, LOGIC,
MICHELL, ORTOFON, OPTIMUM, PSB. PROJECT,
PRECIOUS METALS, SNELL, SONNETEER,
SONICLINK, SUNFIRE CORP, XL0, SUMIKO, LYRA,
TRICHORD RESEARCH, TALK ELECTRONICS. STAX.
MONSTER CABLE SME. ATACAMA
CASH WAITING FOR THE FOLLOWING BRANDS NAIM. MERIDIAN.
AUOIOLAB KRELL WADIA. SONUS FABER. MARTIN LOGAN,
MARK LEVINSON. COPLAND. OUAD

v3,,iway

SPARES AND REPAIRS

AGENTS FOR

Website: HICAM.CO.UK

Trade
Inns

Lockwood Audio

•

Theta Progeny DAC
Target R2 filled stands

YOU CAN NOW

CD Player

on your Walkman
through your Hi -Fi

10" Single Side £ 12.50

+VAT

12" Single Side £ 17.50

, VAT

Series One DAC

power supply
Z Systems

831061

e-mail recordstarsquared tv

Rae( Me stiolet

£ 600.00

Trichord Research Pulsar
£ 300.00

Reference Digital Pre Amp£2500

Contact

For further information call
01932

£ 600.00

Trichord Research Pulsar

We will convert your 78's to CD using
noise and click reduction to achieve
the best possible transfer quality

•

£ 225.00

Trichord Research Turntable

e in the car

•

£ 750.00
£ 700.00

î
o

eatore Me misery

aelesueepeaeaosateeeaenneaueeeareansatmeatoeoereepene4

Tel: 01280 706859
E mail:
bobstevenson@ic24.net

MAX
Midland Audio X- change

Nagra VPA vacuum tube power amplifier
Pure Class A Push- Pull Triode Monoblocks
If you have been praying for aclassic amplifier that can reliably transport
you past all the electronics and present you with amagnificently
convincing musical experience, your prayers are answered - the Nagra
VPA Vacuum tube Power Amplifier is here.
Imagine 50 Watts per channel, Pure Class A Triode Monoblock
amplifiers sheathed in machined-aluminum towers about the size of a
large dictionary - they simply bring absolute magic to the heart and pure

'All music is folk
music, Iain't
never heard no
horse sing a
song

delight to the eyes.
Its highly sophisticated design incorporates the finest state-of-the-art
components with the time- proven and undeniable qualities made
possible only by using directly heated thoriated tungsten triode power
output vacuum tubes.
In addition, the VPA uses fully balanced circuitry from input to output to
minimise intermodulation distortion and phase shift as well as
decreasing the need for internal feedback. As aresult, the rise time, slew
rate and overshoot characteristics of the Nagra VPA are uncommonly
good for any amplifier, and simply extraordinary for one based on
vacuum tubes. These performance characteristics are constant whether
the Nagra VPA is delivering minimum or full power.
Difficult Speaker Loads and Zero Negative Loads
Low- power vacuum tube amplifiers seldom drive difficult speaker loads
with success. Using full- range electrostatics or low- impedance dynamic
speaker designs with these amplifiers often yield unpredictable results.
With the Nagra VPA, implementing azero negative feedback design
renders matching difficult speakers much easier and even realistic.

Louis Armstrong in New York Times 7th July 1971
Fast, Deep and Low with Nagra Output Transformers
Proprietary Nagra output transformers are used to avoid low-frequency
saturation and high frequency ringing so common in other transformercoupled output states. Bass notes are delivered with absolute authority
and sound- stage scale delineation is simply superb.

midlandaudiox-change.co.uk

Precise System Matching through the Nagra Load Match Meter
The high precision, illuminated Nagra Load Match Meter on each
monoblock amplifier offers aunique function: it allows the owner to
check the perfect operation of the 845 output tubes and to match each
VPA's output precisely with the speakers. By indicating both the peak DC
voltage and current draw on the output tube anode, it is easy to spot
speaker mismatch and suggest corrective action. It is our attention to
details like these that ensure complete installation success and ultimate
enjoyment of your favourite music.

Suppliers and installers of High
Quality Audio Systems
47 Laboratory
Accuphase
Audio Physic
Audio Research
Avid
Basis
Benz Micro
Cardas
Clearaudio
Conrad Johnson
Copland
Dcs
DNM / Reson
Electrocompaniet
Finite Elemente
Graaf
JM Labs

Kuzma
Lavardin
Mark Levinson
Martin Logan
Michell
Nagra
Primare
ProAc
Rega
Resolution Audio
Siltech
Sonus Faber
Spectral
Nordost
Sugden
Transparent Audio
UKD
Verity Audio

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
call John Roberts Tel / Fax 01562 822236
181 Franche Rd • Kidderminster • Worcs • DY11 5AD
e-mail sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
Mobile 07721 605966

11/11"%/•

Midland Audio X- change

TEL/FAX 01757 288652
www.mantra -audio.co.uk

MANTRA AUDIO
MAIL ORDER HI FI ACCESSORIES

CARTRIDGE SELECTION

HEADPHONE SELECTION
Grado Prestige

Reference

SR- 60

£77

Audio

SR- 80

£93

Technica AT OC 9ML

AT 110E

Denon

N/A

£ 316

£237

EX

N/A

DL 110 High Output MC £79

£62

EX

N/A

£210

£179

EX

N/A

£65

£46

GEX £46

£139
£186

SR- 325

£279

RS 1

£609

1012 GX

£84

£62

GEX £ 62

RS- 2

£439

1022 GX

£112

£77

GEX £ 77

1042

£130

£93

GEX £ 93

Eroica LX

£121

£84

GEX N/A

Prestige Black

£45

N/A

£25

Prestige Gold

£138

N/A

£76

DL 304
Goldring

MA 18
MA19

conection to amp not equipped £36
Switching Unit to share single pair of

Grado
£ 28
£ 23

speakers with two systems
£30
Original Hi Copper Low Impedance
Speaker Cable per metre length £2.50
CC126 Gold Plated 4mm Banana Plugs 4no. £8.00
OUNEX1 Hi Copper Phono Interconnect
1metre pair ONphono plugs
£ 20
OLD

Ortofon

1006

510

N/A

£130

£110

EX

N/A

MC 25 FL

£227

£193

EX

N/A

MC 30 Supreme

£452

£385

EX

N/A

Rohmann

£837

£742

EX

£98

N/A

£58

£298

N/A

£199

V 15 V XMR

PROVIDES

THE

SPEAKER

HIGHEST QUALITY

AND ADVICE.

seas
SECLIPSE

UR

ZZZ ZZ ZZZ. =

S Solen Inductor ,
re"-•',
S‘ Skaaning
\%......./.../Loudspeakers

IWNÁUDIO

ACOUSTIC PANELS

morer

£22

£34

MC 15 Super II

M 97 XE

Shure

I-. PAWN.. DU

£16

SR- 225

Two-way Unit for parallel switching
two pair of speakers to one amp
Two-way unit for series switching
two pair of speakers to one amp
Headphone Volume Control for

MA17

£ 28

WITH

PARTS

STYLUS

SR- 125

OED SPEAKER SWITCHING
MA15

EXCHANGE

M ADISOUND
BUILDERS

fterltss

N/A

EX - Exchange price against any make MC
GEX - Exchange price against any cartridge type
Over 500 replacement styli types stocked

scan•speaK

MAIL ORDER ( 1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £ 5EUROPE
AND UP TO £ 12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £ 50

ETON

MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,
SELBY, NORTH YORKS YO8 5RP

ee
Ir

Hi Fi News

Please mention

LERP

MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS, INC.
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
P0 BOX 44283
MADISON, WI 53744-4283 U.S.A.
TEL 608-831-3433 FAX 608-831-3771
e-mail mfoQmachsound com
Web Page Mtp / www macbsound corn

when responding to an advert.
IAN HARRISON HIFI

THE

QUAD
SPECIALIST
ESL 57

LE 1

SPARES & REPAIRS

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE 1
Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our free catalogue

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH

SALE
NOW ON!

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE U.K DELIVER

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE 6. SAVE UP TO 60% OFF THE FULL PRICE.
PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SALE PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING:
CLEARIAUDIO
INSIDER REFERENCE
INSIDER
ACCURATE
DISCOVERY
SIGNATURE
VICTORY
GAMMA S
SIGMA
MASTER TO- 1
SOUTHER TO- 1
TANGENT
MASTER REFERENCE
REFERENCE
REVOLOUTION
EVOLUTION
SOLUTION
CHAMPION

TRANSFIGURATION
TEMPER SUPREME
TEMPER
SPIRIT
ESPRIT

GRAHAM
SERIES 2.0 DEWXE
2.0 BASIC
NIGHTINGALE ARMWAND
NIGHTINGALE TA40
VAN DEN NUL
THE COUBRI
BLACK BEAUTY S-X
WHITE BEAUTY S-X
GRASSHOPPER

VAN DEN NUL
THE FROG GOLD
THE FROG
MC-ONE SUPER
MC-ONE
MCI 0
THE THIRD
REVELATION
REVOLUTION
MCSILVER IT
MC GOLD
INTEGRATION
FIRST ULTIMATE

ORTOFON
JUBILEE
ROHMANN
KONTRAPUNKT ci
KONTRAPUNKT b
MC30 SUPREME

KOETSU
ROO SAN
TMS2
XERXSES 10
ARTEMIZ
TABRIZ ZI
TAB RIZ
SHIRAZ

AKG
AK 1000
AKS01

REVIEWS. BROCHURES OR PRICES. FREE DELIVERY IN THE U.K
MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6GQ

TEL 01283 702875

9.3m-9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

L.cid Designs offers& conversion for the Quad 406 and 40601 power
lower distortion, better sound quality and full electronic protection The
power amplifier modules are completely replaced by class AB bipolar
units with onboard current limiting and the power supply is replaced by a
single PCB with separate supplies for each channel. The

protection

circuits have power on delay and guard against DC output using relays.
Main Features.
Mciv Ern.er Bepo. l,uossicn. CAM NB Double Dineen., Deugn using current lenors
ard Content Gun., Snurces. EimeanIc Ctn. Landing F.. uli Loads Pcnrpcovi.e
Dee. Cape:don. independent Duel %ow SopoWo Fast Recce., Recirne Dice.
Electrode DC Proterbon 8. Poser on DyMy. Boolour LED Protection Jnecator Gc. Plated

WWW

AU
Dlo
ATMosçaià
iffle

Corn

ENTER THE BLACK GATES OF DESIRE

'hohe I.e.. Gold Paled Touch Peel Wang Ponta Mara Power Smen

Price: £398 Including UK Collection and Delivery.

featuring line coon

Lucid Designs Limited
Init U. Tem. Oictioalledenrial Fame. Stork,. Road. stoliesle,-.Cle•eleed.
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JUBILEE
SUPER GOLD

BOXED WITH FULL U.K GUARANTIES. NO EX-DEM OR EX- DISPLAY EQUIPMENT NO GREY IMPORTS. GOODS

amplifier which provides higher power output into low Impedance loads,

Fe, 0118 . 631990

DECCA

SENNHEISER
HD600
HD590

ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. SORRY. NO GENERAL CATALOGUES. PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE SPECIFIC

Quad 405 Conversid

-141136.

GOLD PR
THE SIGNATURE
URUSHI
RED K
RED T

PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE & AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND NEW &

Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49-261-38824 • Fax: +49-261-38172
email: quad.gere—online.de

Id:111642

MICHE IL
ORBE
ORBE SE
GYRODEC
GRYRODEC SE

lecelcleigie

hardier...I
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DEDICATED TO THE JOYS OF

Ills It>

ISTENING

.

UP

To.

3 YEARS

INTEREST FREE CREDIT from...

ckers HIMFI
The North of England Hi Fi Specialists
Quality Hi Fi separates from £ 100 to £ 10.0(.10
Widest choice in the area

Independent advice

Consumers Choice Gold Award Winners
Over 30yrs experience

Qualified staff

Comfortable dem rooms
Main road location

Superb showrooms

Major car parks nearby

Insurance estimates

Service Dept.

Up to 3years Interest Free Credit* only 20".'. deposit
Carriage Free Mail Order ( inc. credit)

•

t

Delivery & installation

op
ring

Part Exchange

' re

Open 10:30am - 5:30pm 6 days: Mon. to Sat.

0-Ac

Visa. Mastercard. Switch etc.

°sect
EL

24 Gillygate. York Y031 7E0

E
Sonus-Faber
Stax

Tel: 01904 629659

TAG McLaren s
'
Tannoy

www.Vickers-HiFi.co.uk

TEAC
Thorens
Yamaha

Specialists in high fidelity sound reproduction - since 1967

>cartridges

dom
gold ring
lyra
ortofon
surniko
>cables
audioquest
cable talk
chord company
dnm
nordost
qed
trichord
van den hul
>headphones
grado
sennheiser
stay
>stands
sound org'n
something solid

This summer, take:
a stand : buy a :
Harbeth
The Harbeth Compact Seven is a

erepay

REPLAY AUDIO
64 FLIXTON ROAD
URMSTON
MANCHESTER
M41 5AB
0161 202 9922

very special loudspeaker. Even
the reviewers have spotted this!
Eesy to match within systems,
its musical talents extend from
Ft.iré to Faithless, Davis to
orak.
To allow its strengths to
sine

through,

the

right

sand is imperative and the
Something

Solid

XF

is

certainly the right stuff.
This novel design utilis
e solid steel and carbon
• • re and supports the
b_udspeaker

by

the

soundstyle corners, combining
stands unique tee bass extension of
target
>hardwar%
atc
audio physic
bow technologies
densen
harbeth
michell
nht
primare
royd
sugden
teac
trichord

;h mass designs with
•

speed and open mid- band of a
ene. Well worth the £175 asking price.
The package makes for a remarkably accurate aid
_iaging musical experience.

Zlegee&

signals

Better still, lor a limited
period the combination is

rirr

available from signals for
the price of the loudspeakers alone.

o

THE NEW SUGDEN BIJOU SERIES

Just £i2.95 for cherry or
eucalyptus veneer,
£4.505 for i
osewood or

web site: www.replay.dial.pipex.com

birds eye maple.
Please call for a review

hi-fi for grown-ups

_c

pack or demorstration.

ipswi ch ( o 14 7 3 )

6 5 5 17 1

email:eng@signals.uk.com
fax ( 01473 D 655 17 2
ipswich
suffolk
IPio oDY
signals
bu cklesham
sig
n
a
Is
k.c
o
m
w
w
w .

email: replay@dial.pipex.com
We are situated at Junction 10 of the M60 Manchester Ring Road,
five minutes from the Trafford Centre
Home trial is possible on most products
We accept Visa, Mastercard, Switch, Delta
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Our Desire
is absolute
perfection

CURRENT INVENTORY
RRP

Not satisfied by what
many manufacturers would
put into ablack box,we understand
what it takes to make agreat amplifier.
Call for more details on the new Pass:on Ultimate
passive preamp and Desire Decade stereo power
amplifier - now with Black Gate Capacitor option.'

DEDICATED

TO

TETE

1'0 13o‘ 30,

JOYS

OF

lISTENING

[ wham, NG9 11)Z.

Tel: 0115 922 4138. Fax: 0115 922 9701
www.audiosynthesis.co.uk

o),

EfflE2:2
ŒCDEC -2:111/E1
A clean upgraded system is what you will get by

using MUSICAL CABLE CO. products.
MUSICAL CABLE CO. is ahigh quality,

hand made unit, that will give years
of musical pleasure.
Correctly installed you will hear acleaner
sound with better dynamics, and auniformity
of signal not heard before from such an
affordable unit.

For further information on this remarkable
cable contact your nearest stockist or

llth®

(DW'ee 5C5G ccr,

NOW ACCUPHASE E306V INTEGRATED 1MTH OLD
ADVANTAGE P1 PRE
ADVANTAGEA300 POWER
ART AUDIO DIAVLO 300B SE CHROME 8 GOLD POWER AMP
AUDIO RESEARCH LS7
AUDIO RESEARCH PHI
AUDIO RESEARCH VT60
AUDIO RESEARCH LS15
BASIS 1400 REGARB300
BOW TECHNOLIGIES WAZOO XL INTEGRATED AMP
BOSTON VR960 WITH ACTIVE SUBS
BOSTON VR12 CENTRE
BOSTON VRS REAR DIPOLES
CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS CL- 15 CD DIGITAL VOLUME EX DEM
CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS ICON MK11 CD EX DEM
CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS DX-2CD EX DEM
CALFORNIA AUDIO LABS DELTA TRANSPORT EX DEM
CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS ICON MK 11 CD EX DEM
CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS ALPHA 20 BIT DAC VALVE EX DEM
CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS SIGMA DAC VALVE EX D
CLASSE DR6 PRE BALANCED
CLEARAUDIO SIGMA BOXED 60 HOURS
COPLAND CTA 505 POWER AMP
COUNTERPOINT DA10 DAC
COUNTERPOINT NC 808 PROLOGIC PROCESSOR BRAND NEW
COUTERPOINT BIJOU-MYSTIC-ORPHE
UM 5SPEAKER SYSTEM
CREEK T43 TUNER IMONTH OLD
DENSEN DP DRIVE PHONO STAGE
DNM PRE 3A START PRE AMP
DNM PA1 POWER AMP
EQUATION 2SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK
ELECTROCOMPANIET EC1.3 2MTHS OLD
JEFF ROWLAND MODEL 1POWER AMP
KEF 20B SUBWOOFER
KEF 103/4 WALNUT
KRELL KAV 250P PRE
KRELL FPB 6000 POWER
LINN KABER AKTIV WALNUT + CROSSOVER
LINN WAKONDA PRE
LINN MIMIK CD
LUMLEY 120 MONOBLOCKS
MAGNUM DYNALAB MD10 VIRTUAL DECODER EX DEM
MAGNUM DYNALB ETUDE BLACK TUNER EX DEM
MAGNUM DYNALAB SIGNAL SLEUTH EX DEM
MARTIN LOGAN QUESTS
MARK LEVINSON NO 36 DAC
MERIDIAN 500 MK2 TRANSPORT
MUSICAL FIDELITY MVX 2 PRE
MONARCHY DIP DIGITAL INTERFACE
NAIM NAC 72
NAIM 102 + NAPSC
NAIM CD2
NAIM NAP 250
NAIM HICAP
NAIM NAP 180
NAIM FLAT CAP
NAIM HEADLINE + NAPSC
NAIM NAP 140 OLD STYLE
NAIM 92
NAIM CD 3.5
NAIM 90/3 X3
NAKAMICHI TUNER 2
NHT 1.3A SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM
NHT 1.1 SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM
NEAT MYSTIQUE CHERRY
OPERA DUETTO CHERRY
PROAC TABLETE 50 WALNUT + TARGET R2 STANDS
PRIMARE T20 TUNER
PROCEED CDD TRANSPORT
PROCEED AMP 2(2 channel) THX
PROCEED AMP 3(3 channel) THX
QUAD 34 PRE
QUAD ELS 57 BRONZE
RANE THX EQUALISER
ROKSAN XERXES ARTEMIZ REGA ELYS ROSEWOOD
SHAHINIAN OBELISKS OAK
SIM AUDIO CELESTE 4000 INTEGRATED
SILTECH HF9 G3 BALANCED DIGITAL 1/2 MTR
SONIC FRONTIERS ANTHEM INTEGRATED AMP 2
SONUS FABER CONCERTO GRAND PIANO +MARBLE BASES
SONY ESPRIT TA-E900 PREAMP
STAX SR LAMBDA PRO + SRD-7SB MK2 ENERGISER
TAG MCLARENPA10 PRE
TAG MCLAREN 125M MONO'S
TAG MCLAREN CD 2OR
TAG MCLAREN DAC 20 (hdcd)
TANNOY ARDENS MK11 15 INCH DUAL CONCENTRIC (reconed)
TANNOY YORKS 15 INCH MONITOR GOLDS
TECHNICS SLPG440A CD
THETA PRO PRIME 11
VAN DEN HUL THE SECOND DIGITAL XLR
VTL MB 125 VALVE MONO'S EX DEM
WILSON AUDIO WITT PIANO BLACK
XL0 4.1 SIGNATURE DIGITAL CABLE RCA
THIS SITE IS UPDATED DAILY SO BE SURE TO VISIT AGAIN SO0N.

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk
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NOW

3300
1795
1600.
895
2600 .. 1495
4500 .. 1995
1600 . .. 795
1500 . . . 695
3000 .. 1195
3000 .. 1995
1300 . . 795
2500 .. 1695
1000 ... 495
395 . . 195
300 . . 50
1700 ... 895
1000 . . 595
650 . . 395
900 . . 395
1100 ... 595
1495 ... 795
1100 .
595
4500 .. 1595
600 .
395
1900 . . 995
N/A . . 395
N/A . . 95
N/A . . 395
400 . . 250
350 . . 250
1300 ... 595
1300 ... 595
3500 ... 595
1100 ... 795
3000 . . 1195
350 .. 150
1000 ... 395
2400 .. 1495
15000 . . 8995
2640 . .. 595
750 ... 350
900 . . 395
3800 .. 1595
N/A... POA
1250 ... 795
350 . . 195
5500 .. 1795
4000 .. 1795
1325 ... 795
2500 ... 695
400 .. 150
850 . . 450
1350 . . 850
2000 . . 1095
1800 .. 1195
750 . . 495
1155 . . 750
370 . . 250
400 . . 250
N/A . . 350
520 .
295
1100 . 695
550 . . 295
N/A .... 95
500 . . 295
400 . 195
750
250
430
295
100 . 495
550 . 395
2400 . 1295
2000 .. 1295
3000 . 1995
N/A . . 195
N/A . . 395
N/A . . 95
N/A . . 495
3500 .. 1995
N/A . . 295
170 . . 95
2000 ... 995
2000 .. 1095
2600 . . 595
N/A.
295
850 . 495
2400 .. 1495
1250 . 795
1250 . 795
N/A . . 795
N/A .. 1995
300 . . 50
1600 . . 695
150 . 95
3000 . 1595
9000 . 3995
325 . 17520

4,1*

HOME
CINEMA

Our
Price

4Z:b L.1 A

Choice
hi-fi
youchoose
Choice

hi- fi make it easy for

you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in a unique no- pressure
environment.

yourchoice
Acoustic
Energy
Advantage
Alon
ATC
Audible
Illusions
Audio
Physics
B.A.T
Boulder
Bryston
Cary
C.A.T.
Chord
Clear Audio
Denon
DNM
Dynavector
Egglaston
Works
Electrograph
Delphi
Genelec
Gryphon
Graham
Helios
M Lab
John Shearn
rell
Lexicon
Loewe
Mark
Levinson
Michell Eng.
Musical
Fidelity
NEC
Nordost
Oracle
Plinius
P.M.C.
Primare
Quadraspire
Seleco
REL
Rockport
Roksan
Ruark
Shahinian
SME
Straight
Wire
Sugden
Tara Labs
Teac
Thule
Totem
Transfiguration
Trichord
Trilogy
Van den Hul
VPI
Wilson
Audio
Wilson
Research
YBA

Ft -1
- EIRLY

r..J e vv.

Original
Retail Price

sale items
£995.00 £ 3.000.00
£995.00 £ 2,000.130
£595.00 £ 1,500.00
£325.00 £ 700.00
£795.00 £ 2,500.00
£90.00 £ 180.00
L195.00 £ 600.00
£595.00 £ 1.500.00
£495.00 £ 1,200.00
£350.00 £ 899.00
£395.00 £899.00
£175.00
C £175.00
L

Burrnester 850 Monoblocks
Trilogy 948 Stereo
Exposure IX Power supply
Exposure VIII
Kenwood L1000C pre/ L1000M Power Amp
Pioneer A300 Ins
Exposure VII
Exposure XI pre XII psu
Orelle Swings
Cyrus Dac Master &
Cyrus Disc Master
Harmon Kardon AVPI
Pioneer CLD 2850 Lazerdisc

thismonth

POWER AMPLIFIERS
Audio Research D 115 mk II
Audio Research DI25
Alma ST13.01/ PSU 13.1 Power/ PST/PSU I1.1 Pre
Krell FPB 300
SYSTEMS
Cello Audio Suite/ Palette/ Performance 2
Monoblocks/ Grand Master ( Piano Black) Speakers

£995.00
£1,995.00
£4.250.00
£5,995.00

£ 3.150.00
£ 5.000.00
£ 6,000.00
£9.990.00

£38,000.00 £ 80.000.00

PRE AMPLIFIERS
Hovland Line Pre

£4.950.00

LOUDSPEAKERS
Soundlab A3 Plus
KEF Ref 1.2 Rosewood
KEF Ref 2.2 Cherry
KEF Ref 3.2 Bur

£5.995.00 £ 12,000.00
£995.00 £ 1,350.00
£1,350.00 £ I.750.00
£2,095.00 £ 2.750.00

CD PLAYERS & DACS
Theta Data Basic ( transport)
Theta DS Pro Basic ( D to A)

£1,095.00 £ 2,000.00
£1,095.00 £ 2,299.00

Rowe r
--

amplifiers

2xLinn LK140 Power ( price each)
Krell FPB 200
Conrad Johnson Prem 8a Monoblocks
Krell KAS 2Monoblocks
Cary 572 se Monoblocks
Naim Nap 250 Old case, just serviced
Krell KST 100
Linn Klassik
Boulder 1060 Power
Albarry M408 Monoblocks
Copland CTA 501
Cary Audio 300 SE Sig.WE300B
VTL 120
Primare 30.1 Integrated ( new)
Copland CTA 402
Plinius SAI00
Cary SLA 70 mk 11 Silver
Krell FPB 600
Audio Research Classic 150 Monoblocks
Copland CTA 402
Krell 250 A/3 3Chanel amp
Audio Note P2 SE
Graff GM200
ML 436 Mono Power Amps
Cary SLA 70 mk 11
Audio Refinement Complete Amp
Audio Research VT200 mk 11
Audio Research Ref 600 mk II
YBA Passion Monoblocks
YBA Passion Stereo
Krell FPB 300c
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
Plinius 250 mk IV
Audio Note Kasi
Cary 805 C Monoblocks
Audio Note Neiro ( as new)
Cary 300 se LX20 Monoblocks
Counterpoint SA12
Jadis Defy 7MK Ill
John Shearn Reference Phase 3Power Amp
Krell FPB 600 c
Sugden AU51
YBA 3x Pre/PWR
'Reduced this month

Pr- e

£550.00 £ 750.00
£4,995.00 £ 3,450.00
£7,595.00 £ 14,000.00
£9,995.00 £ 20,000.00
£1.750.00 £ 2.350.00
£895.00
L1
800.00
£1,695.00 £ 2995.00
£895.00 £ 1,030.00
On Dem £ 16.500.00
£495.00
L1 . 200.00
£895.00
L1
800.00
L3495.00' £ 5,304.00
£1.495,00 £ 3.500.00
£1.195.00 £ 1.500.00
£1,395.00 £ 1,800.00
LOn Dem £ 3.400,00
£1.295.00 £ 2.250.00
£7.500.00 £ 12.000.00
£375000 £ 12.000.00
£1395.00 £ 1.700.00
£2,995.00 £ 4,698.00
£795.00 £ 1.500.00
£4,750.00 £8,000.00
£10.500.00 £ 12.000.00
£995.00 £ 2,250.00
£695.00 £895.00
C6995.00( £9.998.00
£29.995.00 £40.000.00
On Dem £8,995.00
On Dem £ 5.995.00
£8.500.00 £ 9.998.00
£1395.00
£2,400.00
Dem £ 6.000.00
£12.495.00
£30.000.00
On Dem £ 8.250.00
£7,995.00 £ 16,500.00
£3.750.00 £ 5.250.00
£795.00 £ I.400.00
£2,000.00 £ 4,790.00
£550.00 £ 49.00
£9.995.00
L14.994.00
£995.00 £ 1.500.00
£1,295.00 £ 2,400.00

amplifiers
£550.00 £ 750.00
£1.095.00 £ I.895.00
£395.00 £ 1350.00
£395.00 £ 850.00
£1,795.00 £ 2,565.00
£5.295.00 £ 6.500.03
£1.750.00 £ 3,000.00
£149.00 £ 225.00
£1.750.00 £ 2.794.00
£2,350.00 £ 3,995.00
£895.00
L
£795.00 £ 1,500.00
£895.00 £ 1,200.00
On Dem £ 13,000.00
£1,995,00 £ 3.250.00
£549.00 £ 995.00
£1,295.00
L On Dem £ 4.900.00
On Dem £ 5,595.00
£30,000.00
On Dem £ 3.200.00
On Dem £ 5,750.00
£595.00 £935.00

Linn Wokonda Pre
Audio Synthesis Passion 8M bal/ remote
Naim Hi Cap ( Old case)
Naim Naxo 2/4 x- over
Audible Illusions Modulus P3A mm
BAT VKSOSE
Krell KSL 2Pre
Musical Fidelity X- Tone + XPSU
Cary SLP98L Remote Pre
BAT VKS1
remote
Audio Research SP9
Cary SU' 74 pre
Conrad Johnson PV I
0AL
Boulder 1012 ( pre amp/ 24.96 dad Phono)
Krell KRC3
Trilogy 901 Pre
Krell KSL + Phono
YBA 1Alpha Pre mm/mc + psu
YBA Passion Pre ( mc
Boulder 2010 Pre
Plinius I
6L
CAT ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc iPhono Stage
Tube Tech Seer Pre Amp

020

1ax:0 2 0
Open from
We

8392
8392

BUY/SELL

MULTIROOM
INSTALL

Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC mk 11
Electrocompaniet EC 4.5 ( new)
Jeff Rowland Consumate + phono ( 3box)
Mark Levinson No 28
Naim 42.5
*Reduced this month

Quality

speakers

Linn Keilidh Speakers + Plinths
Apogee Mini Grand
Magneplanar 2.5R
Wilson Max ( new)
Harbeth HLP3es
Sonus Faber Extrema (iStds
JM Lab Utopia ( Ex Dem)
Vienna Acoustics Mozart
Audio Physic Avanti
Kef 104.2
Audio Physic Steps and Stands
Audio Plan Contrast 3
Proac Response 3.5 Cherry
Proac Studio 3Rosewood
Avalon Ascents
JM Lab Micro Utopia
JM Lab Mini Utopia
JM Lab Mezzo Utopia
JM Lab Electra 915.1 ( ex dew)
Audio Physic Tempo Ill
Naim SEL',
BC Acoustics Tibre
ClaraVox Magnifica
BC Acoustics Araxe
Ensemble Speakers PA I
Alon V MK Ill
Audio Physic Caldera
Audio Physic Libra
Audio Physic Rhea Sub
Audio Physic Spark
Audio Physic Steps
Audio Physic Virgo
Rogers LS55 ( new)
Wilson System 5.1

£550.00 £ 750.00
£2.500.00 £ 4.500.00
£995.00 £ 2.500.00
£29,995.00 £ 39.000.00
£495.00 £ 800.00
£3.750.00 £ 6.500.00
£12.495.00 £ 16899.00
LI .095.00
L1.500.00
On Dem £ 7.500.00
£695.00
£1,200.00
£899.00
£1,300.00
£1.795.00 £ 3.200.00
£1,895.00 £4,250.00
£995.00
L £6.995.00
L12,000.00
On dew £ 3,899.00
On dew £ 4,500.00
On dew £ 7.300.00
£995.00 £ 1,895.00
On Dem £ 2,000.00
£1.695.03 £ 2.225.00
£795.00 £ 1,100.00
£8,500.00 £ 14300.00
£895.00 £ 1.195.00
£995.00 £,000.00
Special £ 5.500.00
On demo £ 10.000.00
X- demo £ 4,799.00
£2,350.00 £ 3.099.00
On demo
L1 . 749.00
On demo £ 999.00
£2,395.00 £ 3.000.00
£330.00 £ 430.00
£8.500.00 £ 18,000.00

DACS
Linn Karik CD Transport
Linn Numerik
Pink Triangle 24 bit Module
Mark Levinson No 39
Copland CDA 266
Teat P30 X-Dem
Acuphase 90/91
YBA CD IAlpha
YBA CD Speciale
Theta Data II/ Progen Ill Bal
Thule Spirit CD 150B
Audio Refinement CD Complete
Boulder 2020 duc
Krell KPS 25sc
Pink Triangle Da Capo ( 1307)
Theta Data II Transport AT + link
YBA CD Integre
ILI r t a.

I
D I

£95.00 £ 150000
£895.00 £ 1,800.00
£395.00 £ 645.00
£3.995.00 £ 5.000.00
£95.00 £ 1,199.00
£1,995.00 £ 2.500.00
£6.999.00 £ 16.000.00
£3.495.00 £ 5,000.00
£495.00 £ 675.00
£2,750.00 £ 8,500.00
On Dem £ 899.95
£650.00 £ 875.00
£24,000.00
£18,995.00 £ 23,498.00
£795.00 £ 1,595.00
£1.995.00
£4.000.00
On Dem £ 1,195.00

analogue

Gryphon Head Amp ( dual mono)
Parasound TQI600 ( remote tuner)
Air Tangent 2B
SME Series VArm
Wilson Benesch Act 2
Rotel Michi Phono
Grado The Reference
Roksan Tabriz
Benz Micro Ruby 2
Michell Gyro QC psu
Audio Technica AT33
Rockport System 11 c/w Air stand. vac hold and arm
Musical Fidelity E50 Tuner
Musical Surroundings Phonomena Phono Stage
Pink Triangle PTToo SA/RB300S/VV
Ortofon MC 3000 mk 11
Voyd Reference/ 10 Limited/psu/ reference psu/ step up
Plinius 14 Phono
Transparent Audio Music Wave Ultra XL Bi Wire
Cary PH301 MM/MC
Nackamichi DR 3
Tom Evans - The Groove
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X-demo
Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X-demo MM/MC
Lavardin Reference Phono
Musical Fidelity XLP2
AN/

£695.00 £ 1.600.00
£295.00 £ 400.00
£1,995.00
L £895.00 £ 1,650.00
£895.00
L1 .400.00
£695.00 £ 1.200.00
£950.00 £ 1.600.00
£150.00 £ 300.00
£1,195.00 £ 2.000.00
£175.00 £ 300.00
offers
L £18.000,00 £ 33.000.00
£195.00
£300.00
£495.00
C £795.00
L £695.00 £ 1,000.00
£12,999.00 £ 25.000.00
On Dem £ 2.750,00
£2,100.00 £ 4,000.00
£995.00 £ 1,695.00
£225.00 £ 400.00
On Dem £ 1.500.00
LI .695.00 £ 2.065.00
£320.00 £ 423.00
£640.00 £ 740.00
- £ 2.500.00
£395.00 £ 495.00

components

AV Components
Krell HTS ( AV Processor)
Thule PR250B DTS/ Dolby
Thule PA250B 5Channel Amp

£4,495.00 £ 6,498.00
On Dem
LI .
549.95
On Dem £ 1,549.95

TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
Loewe DVD
Loewe Aconda
Loewe Planus + Std
Loewe Xelos y Std
Loewe L2A Active Speakers

On Dem
£I.250.00
£995.00

£ 495.00
POA
POA
POA
POA

PLASMAS
From NEC/ Panasonic
From Electrograph Delphi

1959 é<7- 020

19 9 4

On Dem £ 3.140.00
(695.00' £ I.195.00
£2,995.00 £ 8.000.00
£1.495.00 £ 4.000.00
£195.00 £ 450.00

POA
POA

8392

19 6 3

-einfo«ochoice-hifi.com

10am to 6pm Mon to Sat and other times by appointment.
Buy, sell, exchange quality hi-fi equipment
accept ,01 mHor credit card. Fin,..nce available subject to status

To
advertise in
this
section
Call Dennis on
020

IAN EDWARDS

MAKERS OF FINE HANDMADE FURNITURE

Tel.
:01423 500442 Fax.01423 705200
www.iansdespokefurniture.co.uk

8774

0718
fà
Chelmsfor

e

01376 521132
07802 483698
E-MAIL: soundstage@netlineuk.net
www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
AUDION SILVER KNIGHTS 300B MONOBLOCS NEW VALVES 3YRS OLD
£995
B & W DM601 BLACK ASH VGC
£ 129
B dt W DM603 BLACK ASH VGC
£299
B & W CMD7SE CHERRY WOOD BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£695
BEARD CA35/P35 II VALVE PRE/POWER ( 42500 .APPROX NEW)
£ 1295
DENON AVC-AI GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE ( 42000 NEW)
£795
DENON AV P- A1 GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE 03000 NEW
£995
DENON DVD-5000 GOLD WITH MULTI REGION CHIP FITTED-SUPERB MACHINE
£995
DENON MR 3300 DOLBY DIGITAL DTS BLACK BOXED IMMACULATE
£449
EPOS ES12 DARK CHERRY BOXED WITH INSTRUCTIONS
£349
EPOS ESI4 WALNUT SUPERB CONDITION
£349
EPOS ESII LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH WITH HARD COVERS
£ 199
LINN AV5103 AC3 RF LASER DISC INPUT DD PRE AMP IMMAC ( 14750 NEW)
£ 1995
LOEWE PLANUS 32"WIDESCREEN ARCTIS BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£895
MERIDIAN 500/566-20 BIT TRANSPORT/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 1495
MERIDIAN 602/606 TRANS/DAC-BRAND NEW LASER BOXED/IMMACULATE £ 1495
MICROMEGA STAGE 6IMMACULATE AND BOXED
£529
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£995
MONITOR AUDIO MA1800REF GOLD TEAK
£595
NAIM CD3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE ( 11000 NEW)
£495
NAIM MAC 72 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE(1790 NEW)
£449
NAIM NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£279
NAIM NAI13/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE(1999 MODEL)
£399
NAIM NAP 435's BOXED AND IMMACULATE(GREEN CASES)
£ 1995
NAIM NAP.'50 IMMACULATE, BOXED 1YEAR OLD
£ 1295
MAIM NAP60/3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£329
MAIM HI-C AP JUNE 2001 BLACK SNAIC EX DEM
£629
NAKAMICHI CR2 CASSETTE DECK
£ 175
NORTON AIR POWER LPI2 POWER SUPPLY EX DEM
£595
PIONEER CLD95 ELITE LASER DISC PLAYER ( 12030 NEW)
£495
PROCEED BCD SERIES 3CD PLAYER 013500 NEW)
£ 1695
QUAD ES1.63-LATE MODEL APPROX 1992/93 BLACK WITH STANDS SUPERB
£ 1395
QUAD 34/306
£4'9
REGA PLANET CD PLAYER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 299
ROKSAN CASPIAN CD PLAYER- SILVER OR BLACK AVAILABLE
£495
RUARK CL30 CHERRY WOOD ( NEW 42500) WITH SILTECH AND XLO INTERNAL
HARD WIRE UPGRADES AND WBT BINDING POSTS- SAVE OVER £500
£ 1995
RUARK CRUSADER II SPECIAL ORDER YEW VENEER- BOXED & IMMACULATE £ 1295
SME V TONEARM BOXED MINT CONDITION
£995
TDL RTL 2BLACK ASH LOUDSPEAKERS
£ 189
YAMAHA DSP-Al BLACK011800 APPROX NEW) BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£595
PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE- KEITH MONKS MACHINE
-PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS

www.sound-stage.co.uk
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As well as the SE5X monb :• ICI power am pf iêï 6Wri above,
we produce a range of single- ended power amplifiers with output
power from 3to 100 watts. We also offer line anc vinyl preamplifieis
to match.
Our new VV3 is an extreme version of our suc.::essful VV1 phorso
preamp for vinyl enthusiasts. Each valve sage has its own
independeit power supply system using three of our proprietary
ultra fast low noise voltage regulators to provide regulation of H- ,
heater anc grid bias. The results of this extreme treatment of the
power supply are excellent soundstage stability under all dynamb
conditions and superb transparency particularly to low level
information.
Connect w th the musicians and feel their emotions.
Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Keld Cottage, Askham,
Pennth, Cumbria,
CA10 2PG
Phone/fax 01931 712822
paulhynes@freezone.co.uk

HIGH END AUDIO

HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD

EXCHANGED
NEW IN THIS MONTH

202. Fanion Roud. Witribing. HNIX OEJ

SALE

Pre-owned equnnnent maillage watt guarantee
Lyport fadlities (traitable
Visa ourWéb !tige tvulrbili-stenntrom
lhaa dealer lia Orcbid .Speakers Retennec products

BRAND NEW KOETSU CARTRIDGES
Koetsu Red TCartridge
Koetsu Urushi Cartridge
Koetsu ltoigawa Cartridge

normal retail price £1499 our price £95
normal retail once £
2799 our prise £995
normal retail once £
7900 our price £
4500

BRAND NEW BOW WAZOO
Integrated Amplifier .
normal price £2500 our price £1995
NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383
INTEGRATED AMP.
SPEAKERS

PRICE

JOHN BOWERS Active Speakers

£695

KLH Speakers

£195

MERIDIAN A500 Speakers

£595

KEF 101/2 Speakers

£475

MISSION 782 Loud Speakers (Stand mount model)

£250

MAIN DEALERS for Orchid Speakers
PRE AMPS
AUDIO RESEARCH SP10 Pre-Amp (exellent condition)

£ 1695

CLASSIC AUDIO DR6 Pre-Amp with PSU 8PhonoStage
(cost new £3900)

£ 1995

MARK LEVINSON ML26 Pre-Amp with PhonoStage

£2395

MARK LEVINSON ML26 Balanced Pre-Amp

£1995

NAIM Nac 42.5 Pre-Amp

£150

PERREAUX 5MP6 Pre-Amp 350P Power Amplifier

£2750

MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre-Amplifier with Phonostage and PSU . £495
EXPOSURE 21 Pre-amp NEW with remote
MICHELL ARGO Pre-Amp

£890
£450

MUSICAL FIDELITY "the Pre-Amp"

£ 175

AMPLIFIERS
AUDIO NOTE Neiro Power Amp

£5495

KRELL KST 100

£ 1595

PERREAUX 5M6P Pre-Atop 350P Power Amp

£2750

NAIM 120 Power Amplifier
EXPOSURE 11/12/Super 8

£ 175
£995

SUGDEN AU51p Power amplifier
MERIDIAN 605 Mono-Blocks

£575
£995

ROGERS E40a Integrated Amplifier with PhonoStage ( NEW) £995
AUDIONOTE

£
2495

M7OtiOCkS

CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS
ROTEL BX970 CD Player

£130

ROTEL BX 965 CD Player

£125

DAC'S
PS AUDIO Ultn-link Digital Processor

£995

MISCELLANEOUS
AUDIO NOTE ANS7 MC Transformer with PhotoPhono Stage £8495
NAKAMICHI BX 125E Cassette Deck

£ 195

NORDEST Gold Flat/ne 5m Set

£95

PIONEER CT91A Reference Cassette Deck (mitt/booed)
TEAC A-33405 Tape Recorder
OUAD 77 System Power Amp. Pre-Amp. CD Player 8Tuner

£450
£595
£2995

SELECTION OF MIT CABLES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED PRICES
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES 8 TONEARMS
KOETSU urLshi Cartridge new and unused)

£ 1995

KOETSU Itoigawa Diamond Cartridge ( new and unused)

£4495

THORENS 10125 Turntable

£295

HELIUS Silver wired tonearm

£995

£2695
WE NOW OFFER 0', FINANCE *(* subject to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON ,TRIES ANO ABSOLUTE SOUNDS .
WE ACCEPT SWITCH MASTERCARD •VISA
DINERS CLUB AMERICAN EXPRESS

AD INDEX

BOUGHT/SOLD

AIRG A401 MONO POWER AMP 400•...;."
ABARGAIN PRICE or THIS PRICE
WADA 16 co PLAYER DIGIT ETC
PROCEED PDT 3DC PLAYER TRANSPORT & POP 2DAC
MARK LEVINSON ML I2A PRE- AMP WITH
SEPARATE SUPPLY WMAC PHONO
MARK LEVINSON MLII POWER AMP

LIST

52 995
512.000
0.995 £7,395
C1990 £4.000.
£995
£995

0.700
£2,700

ACCUPFIASE DP90 TRANSPORT & CC9I SAC STUNNING co COMBO
£7500
SM £20.000
TOP OF THE RANGE DIGI VOLUME ETC
SONGS FABER OUID INTEGRATED AMP WITH SEPARATE SUPPLY
FINISHED IN WALNUT
£795
SM £ 1221
AVALON ASCENT 2SPEAKERS IN BURR ASH WITH SEPARATE
CROSSOVERS EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE
£6995
WH £ 14895
£3500
SM £ 12000
PROAC RESPONSE 1SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD
£5599 NEW £9000
PROAC RESPONSE 5SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD
£450
STI £700
KEF 065 MU 2SPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD, 2MONTHS OLD
CARY 805C VALVE MONO POWER AMPS SUPERS AMPS.
EVERYBODY SHOULD OWN APAIR
SM £8995
LORA PARNASIS DC CARTRIDGE LOW USE
£995
E/D £2095
£1695 &D 0400
vn. INTEGRATED VALVE AMP
MIT MR 750 COT PLUS SHOTGUN TERMINATOR 31.1 PAIR
SPEAKER NETWORKS CABLE SUPERS
£1500
SM £39£10
£1200
SM
0400
MUSICWAVE TRANSPARENT ULTRA SPEAKER CABLE 4112M PAIR
WADIA 9000 CO PLAYER DIGI VOLUME
£3995
EA3 £ 7640
MARK LEVINSON No265 FULLY BALANCED PREAMP
£2995
ONE OF THE BEST PREAMPS AROUND
WH £7250
RESTEK EXPONENT FLAGSHIP MODEL MONO
POWER AMPS FROM GERMANY EXTREME BARGAIN BAL SE
SM £ 12000
£3995
JADIS JA 500 4CHASSIS MONO VALVE AMPS
INCLUDES SPECIAL STANDS SUPERS
£5995
sni 00000
CASASSE COLONNE 135 SPEAKERS WALNUT VDH
£1795
WH £4650
WIRED & EOUALISER 9308
£4000
E/D £5800
PROAC FUTURE 1SPEAKERS BLACK ASH
PROAC FUTURE 2SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD
£6500
KI 00503
£928
PR IMARE 928 PREAMP WITH MCIAM BALANCED & PRIMARE
0995
3W
£9759
MONO POWER AMPS. BLACK & GOLD SUPERS LOOKS & SOUND
0795
UD £4290
KRELL KAV300 CO PLAYER EXCELLENT
£750
STA
0500
WHEATON TRIPLANAR MK2 ARM BOXED
£795
3W £1797
AUDIO RESEARCH LS1 PREAMP
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SLI SIGNATURE
£2995
011A £6250
MK3 VALVE PREAMP INC PHONO
GRYPHON SIO0 STEREO POWER AMP EXCELLENT
£2495
STA £5350
£895
010 £ 1400
AVI S20001AM MONO POWER AMPS
PINK TRIANGLE CARDINAL CO TRANSPORT dPINK TRIANGLE DECAPO
01295
SM £2645
DAC HCDC CLOCKED ETC. BLACK ASH 22 BIT
STA £ 1150
£795
CYRUS CDT CD PLAYER & PSXR SUPPLY DMONTHS OLD
£1295 £2500
ATC SCA 2PREAMP
£95
3W £ 1695
AUDIO SYTHESIS PASSION 8M MULTIPLE INPUT PREAMP RC
£1495
3W
0495
AUDIO SYTHESIS DESIRE POWER AMP
ALCHEMIST FORSETTI MK2 POWER AMP
£795
3W £ 1350
£595
3W £ 1390
ATC 10 SPEAKERS YEW FINISH & STANDS
3W £499
£295
AUDIONOTE CDT ZERO TRANSPORT
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIPSET
£495
3W £ 50
3W £303
£150
MARANTZ CO mou OSE CD PLAYER
£1.695
3W £3.400
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2BMK2 PREAMP BALANCED
GAMMA AEON 211 VALVE MONO AMPS
0500
3W £6999
£250
3W
095
MICHEL 150 PHONO STAGE
£795
3W £2300
THRESHOLD PET IO LINE PREAMP WITH ESUPPLY
WHARFEDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK & WHITE.
£1295
GA
£6030
INTERESTING SPEAKER. VERY GOOD
£3.795
3W £6500
MARK LEVINSON NO 380S PREAMP BAL RC
£2295
SM £5450
MARK LEVINSON NO 26 PREAMP BALANCED
AUDIONOTE M3 VALVE PREAMP dPHONO
£2295
3W £4650
MICHEL ERGO HERA LINE PREAMP & SUPPLY
3W £886
£350
£1495
3W £3817
CLASSE AUDIO DR6 MAS PREAMP BAL & MIMAC
£1495
3W £2900
CLASSE AUDIO CA200 POWER AMP BALANCED BLACK
ELECTROCOMPANIET LTD ANNIVERSARY SIGNATURE POWER AMP
3W
ca000
£995
£1695
3W £5150
GOLDMUND MIMESIS 3POWER AMP SUPERA AMP
£1995
3W £5600
KRELL KSA 2008 POWER AMP BALANCED
MUSICAL FIDELITY F19 POWER AMP BALANCED
£1995
3W £4000
£995
3W
0300
AUDION SILVER KNIGHT VALVE MONO AMPS
WILSON WATT 3PUPPY 2SPEAKERS WI TH TAILS & PAWS.
%RN° BLACK. AGIFT AT THIS PR ICE BEST MODEL
£4,995
SM £ 13700
B&W SILVER SIGNATURE SPEAKERS ASLATE STANDS,
naos sm £5500
ROSEWOOD ROOT FINISH VERY NICE. ALL SILVER WITH GABLES
CELLO PERFORMANCE 24 CHASSIS REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS
£9.995 NEW 07,500
ABSOLUTE BARGAIN. LEVINSONS JEWEL IN THE CROWN
£7.995
E/D £27,930
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2AS ABOVE EX DEMO. BARGAIN
CELLO STRADIVARI GRAND MASTER SPEAKERS
SM moue
CHOICE OF PIANO BLACK OR ROSEWOOD. SUPERB STUNNING BARGAIN £14.995
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK
£10.995
SM £35,000
SUPERS SPEAKERS BARGAIN
£2.395
SM 0.475
SPENDOR FL IO SPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD
SONUS FABER SIGNUM SPEAKERS 2. STANDS
£995
SM £1.600
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE
£7.995
S44 00.003
dARM COMBINATION SUPERB MAS LATEST
0.795
THETA DATA MU CD TRANSPORT WITH
WH £9080
0.595
THETA PRO GENERATION 3DAC BALANCED
£395
SM £980
AUDIO SYTHESIS CD PX 303ES SONY PLAYER WITH AT&T MODIFIED
TEAC VEDO T
I
CO TRANSPORT
£395
WH £550
£1695
SA.I £2590
KRELL KAV 3001 INTEGRATED AMP R/C
£1.495
WH 0.600
MARK LEVINSON NODE PREAMP INC PHONO
ARAGON 21K IPS PREAMP & SUPPLY INC PHONO
£695
SM £1.69)
£695
Mi £1,795
ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP
PROAC STUDIO 150 SPEAKERS BLACK ASH
NEW IN SEALED BOXES FULL WARRANTY
£795 NEW £ 1.390
£995
SM £2.700
AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 30 VALVE AMP
CELLO PALETTE MIV MULTIPLE INPUT VERSION
dMASTER SUPPLY 9MONTHS OLD
-YES ANOTHER ONE' ULTIMATE
09995
E/D £29.500
JADIS JPS 2LINE PRE- AMP VALVE 2BOX
0.995
SAI £6.690
04500
SM £9580
JADIS JA80 VALVE MONO AMPS MK3
MARK LEVINSON ML3 DUAL MONO STEREO
POWER AMP, STILL 1OF THE ALL TIME GREATS
0995
SM £8.250
CELLO MASTER SPEAKERS PIANNO ROSEWOOD FINISH
£14.995
E/D cas.000
STUNNING ONLY 9MONTHS OLD FABULOUS
ARTEMIS EOS SIGNATURE SPEAKERS WITH BASS
£5.995
E/D £ 17.790
MODULES & STANDS. CHERRYWOOD. 2MONTHS OLD
£1.500
WH 0.500
LUMLEY 120 REFERENCE VALVE MONO AMPS
£495
S/H £ 1,400
MICROMEGA FI CO PLAYER, CLASSIC
£1.995 NEW £5.400
FORSELL AIR REFERENCE DAC SUPERB
CELLO REFERENCE STD DAC UV22 STUNNING
0.995 NEW £ 11.000
£1.500 NEW £3,000
CELLO P201 PREMIUM CD MODULE UNUSED
£1.500 NEW £3,000
CELLO P500 PREMIUM HEADPHONE MODULE UNUSED
KRELL (SL PREAMP INC PHONO BALANCED
£995
Mi £2.350
MUSE MODEL EIGHT CD TRANSPORT
MODEL TWO NINETY SIX DAC.
£3,995
SM £6.500
NICE MACHINE AND DOES DVD AS WELL
PIONEER CLD 2850 CD CDV LASER DISC PLAYER
£250
SM £699
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PREAMP WITH P201C0 P101MC
£8,995
SAI 03.000
B200 2. P301 MODUELS & MASTER SUPPLY RECENT MODEL
£7.995
SM £29.000
CELLO AUDIO PALETTE RECENT MODEL
MARANTZ DD82 DIGITAL COMPACT CASSETTE
£295
WH
0610J
£595
SM £ 1.150
MERIDIAN 541 SOUND PROCESSOR PREAMP
MERIDIAN 555 POWER AMPS
£495
SM £750
£795
WH £ 1.800
BURMESTER 846 LINE PREAMP. GOLD eBALANCED
AUDIO RESEARCH 0250 STEREO VALVE MAP.
RECENT REVALVE. MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
£395
SM £600
£1.495
Mi 04,400
AUDIO RESEARCH WO VALVE AMP
REDUCED
£995
SM £3.850
REDUCED
ALON 4SPEAKERS BLACK ASH
REDUCED
£1.995
SM £5.000
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 50 SPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD
ELECTRO COMPANIET LIMITED ANNIVERSARY
£1.295
SM £3.000
SIGNATURE POWER AMP
£150
SM £300
MUSICAL FIDELITY THE PREAMP 2A
REDUCED
MERIDIAN 203203 TRANSDAC TRICORD
£95
SM £ 1.660
ROBERTSON 4010 POWER AMP 2AVAILABLE
£495
SM £995
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACCUM HOLD GRANITE
£1,395
SM £4.400
£200
SM £450
AARoCAJ,B,L
,
c ACEKLSOX5,DA,C
,
5350
SH £ 1.095

LOCATED IN WELWYN - HEATS
VISA

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038

API. UK Limited

100

Absolute Sounds

6

Acoustic Arts

88

Andrews Accessories Ltd. Russ

104

Art Audio

62

Audio Atmosphere

124

Audio Consultants The

52

Audio Reference

82

Audio Salon

118 119 & 121

Audio Synergy

18

Audio Synthesis

126

Audio T

58

Audio Venue

98

Audiofreaks

8

B & W Loudspeakers

OBC

Central Audio

126

Fi
Choice Hi -

96 & 127

Chord Electronics Limited

16

Connoisseur Audio

100

Definitive Audio

120

Dynamics

129

Edwards lan

128

Harman Audio UK

39

Harrison Hi Fi Ian

124

Heatherdale Audio

76 & 129

Henley Design

34

Hicam

122

Hi Fi for sale. Com

102

HNE Systems

106

Hooper Eng.Ltd Bernard

106

Hynes Design Ltd. Paul

128

Integrated Eng. Solutions

86

K.J. Westone

30 , 36, 66 & 74

KEF

18

Listening Rooms. The

86

Lucid Designs Limited

124

Mantra Audio

124

Midland Audio X-Change

123

Musical Cable Co

126

Musical Design Company

84

Musical Fidelity

108

Musical Images

72

Orchid Precision Audio

104

Oxford Audio Consultants Ltd
Path Group

98
IFC, 104 & IBC

Pinewood Music

84

Progressive Audio

120

Quad Musikwedergabe GmbH

124

R.T. Services

12

Radlett Audio

96

Replay Audio

125

Right Note. The

88

S.M.E.

102

Signals

120 & 125

Smith Aerials. Ron

98

Sonic Link

106

Sony

11 &

Sound Transparent

14
106

Sounds of Music

80

Sounds Perfection

120

Soundstage

128

TAG McLaren Audio

49

Trade Inns

123

Trading Station . The

114,115,116,1& 17,

Usher Audio Tec

32

Vickers Hi Fi

125

Walrus

40
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opinion

ken kesster
Unbelievable

though

are no longer prepared to spend 2o- 3o hours building kits, so,

it may seem, Ido actually have

too, should the accessory market have either vanished or

friends. And those civilian friends of

contracted. But even the near- passing of the LP — the single

mine who happen to be into hi-fi

biggest creator of ademand for accessories — and the arrival

have arefreshing attitude which

of the complex and hard- to- mess- with CD did nothing to

ignores my role/status/infamy as a

diminish the market. Other things, though, should have seen

reviewer. They've known me too

to the accessory market's death, and it is to our shame that

long to give atoss about my

they haven't made any difference at all: greater disposable
income, the radical and drastic lowering of the cost of entry

alleged 'guru' status.
Because they have no agendas, tuse them as often as

and mid- level hi-fi, the incorporation of tweaks into

possible during my listening sessions. Their thoughts are, so

components at manufacturing level, the greater dissemination

to spea.c, ' pure' and unbiased. Ironically, given my known

of an understating of fundamental hi-fi housekeeping (for

loathing for the cable culture, when they do ask me about

example, only morons put their speakers behind the sofa), and

someth ing in my pro rapacity, it's usually about wire, which

more. In other words, sophistication has increased at every

ofter ends up in me simply loaning them cables to try. But I

stage. We should need hi-fi accessories about as much your

have noticed that it's lot just cables. They are, to my

local Gap store needs aspinning wheel.

cont .nued puzzlement, charmed by accessories.., which no

Given that all of the wild and wonderful tweaks are familiar

longer imerest me whatsoever.

to component designers, and that the better ones have

Let'l, back up amo', before newer readers start accusing me

actually become part of the component's design itself (spikes

of th'ngs simply because they haven't been around long

are now supplied with speakers or stands, damping rings come

enough to know what went on before. Older readers will recall

fitted to valves at the factory etc), accessories should have

that, for more years than Iwish to remember, t
was an

gone the way of the kit. So what's the problem? Why are they

accessYy junkie responsible for th HFN Accessories
Club. It meant having to find, assess and write about an
accessory every month. There were months when twas
overwhelmed with candidates, others when it was a
struggle, but we never failed to find something over
which to enthuse.
Because of more than adecade- and- a- half's worth of

We should need hi-fi accessories
about as much your local Gap
store needs aspinning wheel

dealing with accessories at such aconcentrated level, t
was as familiar as any with record and CD cleaners, clamps,

reviewers alike in the humiliating position of having to

'feet', stylus gauges, demagnetisers, step-up devices, CD pens

audition and/or give credence to this stuff?

and any other arcane devices the fringe elements of our hobby

Simple: most of us want to play with — and Imean ' play

conjured up to ' improve' our systems. At first, tactually

with' — our systems, whereas normal people just play their

relished the 'gig' because it was part of agreat tradition in

systems minus the ' with'. We have this primal need, developed

which the British have always reigned supreme, even over

over ahalf- century of audiophile practice, not to leave

anally-retentive German, Japanese and American audiophiles.

well- enough alone. That's the key to the problem, why tran

When it comes to tweaking, the British still rule.

screaming from Accessories Club duties, and why tsurround

I
would wander through old hi-fi annuals and drool over the

myself with (audio) apolitical friends: ' well enough'. Ibelieve

Black Night Rumble Cure, covet the Colton Call- Boy of the

that the heart of the problem is that few people get their

19505 (makes the narre ' Gameboy' sound so derivative...),

rooms and systems right in the first place, so they're applying

ponder the fitting of aDecca Lift to asolid granite plinth. All

band- aids to systems because they're not ' well enough'.

the while. I
was aware of the genuine need for such things in

My friends don't wonder why, regardless of what

the 195os and 1960s, when austerity deemed that British

components tplay for them, the sound is never less than

audiophiles — with less disposable income than their Yankee

very good, and the system is — with militant fervour — an

cousins — had to be resourceful if they wanted to enjoy

accessory- free zone. They know that the room is adream,

superior ".,ound quality. Heaven knows, they couldn't afford

the mains are clean, the systems put together with 33 years'

decent- quality basic systems in the first place; accessories

worth of experience. Ineed to demagnetise my CDs like we

were there to tweak every bit of performance out of any

need the Euro. So think about this the next time you're ready

system — necessity rather than 'anorakism'.

to drop fl000 on cables: how much better would it have been

But t:mes change. Just as the kit industry died because the
main incentive — cost savings — disappeared and because we

130 november

still with us, tormenting us, placing consumers, retailers and

spikes, mains filters, storage systems, mats, platforms, fluids,

2001

to have spent that grand on the speakers or amplifier in the
first place?

ri

Full Range

Advanced research in Psychoacoustics, the finest testing facilities
in the world and thousands of hours of listening has yielded
Revel's flagship Ultima Series.
Each Ultima model represents a hallmark of remarkable musical
precision and unique industrial design. The Ultima Series expands
the performance envelope of music and film sound reproduction,
demonstrating a new level of understanding about how
loudspeakers perform in real world home installations.
To hear why Revel loudspeakers are constantly winning awards
worldwide, contact your nearest authorised Revel specialist.
*In their March/April 2000 issue, Stereophile Guide to Home Theater recognised
the Revel Ultima series system as the first and only AAA rated speaker system.

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 31JD
Tel: +44 ( 0) 1844 219000

Fax: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219099

Email: premier@path.co.uk

PATH

bwspeakers.com
Explore the new B&W CDM NT Series.

Genetic engineering.

The new CDM — NT. Notice any resemblance?
Believe us, you will. The B&W CDM NT Series is a
speaker range spawned from the most advanced
audiophile DNA: a perfect blend of our multi
award-winning CDM SE Series and our worldleading Nautilus ... Technology. That's the same
technology found in our flagship Nautilus speaker
and : nour acclaimed Nautilus 800 Series, as chosen
by Abbey Road Studios. The breeding is impeccable,
the listening experience unequalled. Audition the
new CDM NT Series soon at your B&W dealer.
Call +44 1011903 750750 for details.

B&W
IIISIEll
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